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LETTERS
BETWEEN

DR. SWIFT AND MR. POPE.

MR. POPE TO DR. SWIFT.

JUNE 18, 1714.

VV^HATEVER apologies it might become me to

make at any other time for writing to you, I shall use

none now, to a man who has owned himself as sple-

netick as a cat in the country. In that circumstance,

I know by experience a letter is a very useful, as

well as amusing thing : if you are too busied in state

affairs to read it, yet you may find entertainment in

folding it into divers figures, either doubling it into

a pyramidical, or twisting it into a serpentine form ;

or if your disposition should not be so mathematical,

in taking it with you to that place where men of

studious minds are apt to sit longer than ordinary ;

where, after an abrupt division of the paper, it may

not be unpleasant to try to fit and rejoin the broken

lines together. All these amusements I am no

stranger to in the country, and doubt not but (by

this time) you begin to relish them, in your present

contemplative situation.

Vol. XIV. B I remember
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I remember a man, who was thought to have

some knowledge in the world, used to affirm, that

no people in town ever complained ihey were for-

gotten by their friends in the country : but my in-

creasing experience convinces me he was mistaken,

for I find a great many here grievously complaining

of you, upon this score. I am told farther, that

you treat the few you correspond with in a very

arrogant style, and tell them you admire at their in-

solence in disturbing your meditations, or even in-

quiring of your retreat* : but this I will not posi-

tively assert, because I never received any such in-

sulting epistle from you. My lord Oxford says you

have not written to him once since you went : but

this perhaps may be only policy, in him or you

:

and I, who am half a whig, must not entirely cre-

dit any thing he affirms. At Button's it is reported

you are gone to Hanover, and that Gay goes only

on an embassy to you. Others apprehend some dan-

gerous state treatise from your retirement ; and a

wit who affects to imitate Balzac, says, that the

ministry now are like those heathens of old, who
received their oracles from the woods. The gen-

tlemen of the Roman catholick persuasion are not

unwilling to credit me, when I whisper that you are

gone to meet some Jesuits commissioned from the

court of Rome, in order to settle the most conve-

nient methods to be taken for the coming of the

pretender. Dr. Arbuthnot is singular in his opi-

nion, and imagines your only design is to attend at

* Some time before the death of queen Anne, when her mini-

sters were quarrelling, and the dean could not reconcile them, he

retired to a friend's house in Berkshire, and never saw them after.

6 full



DR. SWIFT AND ME. POPE. 3

full leisure to the life and adventures of Scriblcrus*'.

This indeed must be granted of greater importance

than all the rest ; and I wish I could promise so well

of you. The top of my own ambition is to con-

tribute to that great work^ and I shall translate Ho-

mer by the by. Mr. Gay has acquainted you what

progress I have made in it. I cannot name Mr.

Gay, without all the acknowledgments which I shall

ever owe you, on his account. If I writ this in

verse, I would tell you> you are like the sun, and

while men imagine you to be retired or absent, are

hourly exerting your indulgence, and bringing things

to maturity for their advantage. Of all the world,

you are the man (without flattery) who serve your

friends with the least ostentation ; it is almost ingra-

titude to thank you, considering your temper ; and

this is the period of all my letter which I fear you

will think the most impertinent. I am with the truest

affection,

' YourS; &c.

* This project (in which the principal persons engaged were

Dr. Arbuthnot, Dr. Swift, and Mr. Pope) was a very noble one.

It was to write a complete satire in prose upon the abuses in e\^ery

branch of science, comprised in the history of the life and writings

of Scribleius ; the issue of which were only sotr.e detached parts

and fragments, such as the " Memoirs of Scriblerus," the " Tra-

*' vels of Gulliver," the " Treatise of the Profound," the literal

** Criticisms on Virgil," &c.

B 2 DR.



lETTERS BETWEEN

DR, SWIFT TO MR. POPE.

DUBLIN^ JAX. 28, 1/15.

iVlY lord bishop of CIogher* gaive me your kind

letter full of reproaches for my not writing. I am
naturally no very exact correspondent, and when I

leave a country without probability of returning, I

think as seldom as I can of what I loved or esteemed

in it, to avoid the desiderium which of all things

makes life most uneasy. But you must give me leave

to add one thing, that you talk at your ease, being

wholly unconcerned in publick events : For, if your

friends the whigs continue, you may hope for some

favour ; if the tories return ^, you are at least sure

of quiet. You know how well I loved both lord

Oxford and Bolingbroke, and how dear the duke of

Ormond is to me : do you imagine I can be easy while

* Dr. St. George Ash, formerly a fellow of Trinity College,

Dublin, (to whom the dean was a pupil) afterward bishop of

Clogher, and translated to the see of Derry in 17 16-17. It was

he who married Swift to Mrs. Johnson, 17 16; and performed the

ceremony in a garden.

+ In a manuscript letter of lord Bolingbroke it is said, " that

** George I set out from Hanover with a resolution ofoppressing no

" set of men that would be quiet subjects. But as soon as he came

*' into Holland a contrary resolution was taken at the earnest im-

" portunity of the allies, and particularly of Heinsius, and some

*' of the whigs. Lord Townshend came triumphing to ac-

" quaint lord Somers with all the measures of proscription and of

<* persecution which they intended, and to which the king had at

« last consented. The old peer asked what he meant, and shed tears

« on the foresight of measures like those of the Roman triumvi-

« rate'*.

their
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theirenemies are endeavouring to take oft their heads
;

/ nunc, & versus tecum ined'itare canoros Do you
imagine I can be easy, when I think of the probable

consequences of these proceedings perhaps upon the

very peace of the nation, but certainly of the minds

of so many hundred thousand good subjects ? Upon
the whole, you may truly attribute my silence to the

eclipse, but it was that eclipse which happened on the

first of August *.

I borrowed your Homer from the bishop (mine

is not yet landed) and read it out in two evenings.

If it pleases others as well as me, you have got your

end in profit and reputation : Yet I am angry at some

bad rhymes and triplets, and pray in your next do

not let me hav^ so many unjustifiable rhymes-); to

war and gods. I tell you all the faults I know, only

in one or two places you are a little obscure ; but I

expected you to be so in one or two and twenty. I

have heard no foul talk of it here, for indeed it is not

come over; nor do we very much abound in judges,

at least I have not the honour to be acquainted with

them. Your notes are perfectly good, and so are your

preface and essay :{:. You were pretty bold in men-

tioning lordBolingbroke in that preface. I saw the Key
to the Lock but yesterday : I think you have changed

it a good deal, to adapt it to the present times §.

God
• The day of queen Anne's demise, 1714.

f He was frequently carping at Pope for many rhymes in many

other parts of his works. His own were remarkably exact.

X Given to him by Parnell; and with which Pope told Mr.

Spence, he was never well satisfied, though he corrected it again

and again.

5 Put these last two observations together, and it will appear, that

Mr. Pope was never wanting to his friends for fear of party, nor

B 3 would
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God be thanked I have yet no parliamentary bu-

siness, and if they have none with me, I shall never

seek their acquaintance. I have not been very fond

of them for some years past, not when I thought

them tolerably good ; and therefore if I can get leave

to be absent, I shall be much inclined to be on that

side when there is a parliament on this : but truly I

must be a little easy in my mind before I can think

of Scriblerus.

You are to understand, that I live in the corner of

a vast unfurnished house ; my family consists of a

steward^ a groom, a helper in the stable, a footman,

and an old maid, who are all at board wages, and

when I do not dine abroad, or make an entertain-

ment, (which last is very rare) I eat a mutton pie,

and drink half a pint of wine ; my amusements are

defending my small dominions against the arch-

bishop, and endeavouring to reduce my rebellious

choir. Ferditur ha:c inter m'lsero lux, I desire you

will present my humble service to Mr. Addison, Mr.
Congreve, and Mr. Rowe, and Gay. I am, and

will be always, extremely yours, &c.

MR. POPE TO DR. SWIFT.

JUNE 20, J716.

1 CANNOT suffer a friend to cross the Irish seas,

without bearing a testimony froni me of the constant

would he insult a ministry to humour them. He said of himself,

and I believe he snid truly, that ** he never wrote a line to gratify

•* the animosity of any one party at the expense of another'*. See

the ** Letter to a noble Lord". W.
esteem
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esteem and affection I am both obliged and inclined

to have for you. It is better he should tell you than

I^ how often you are in our thoughts and in our cups,

and how I learn to sleep less*, and drink more,

whenever you are named among us. I look upon a

friend in Ireland as upon a friend in the other world,

whom (popishly speaking) I believe constantly well-

disposed toward me, and ready to do me all the good he

can, in that state of separation, though I hear nothing

from him, and make addresses to him but very rarely.

A protestant divine cannot take it amiss that I treat

him in the same manner with my patron saint.

I can tell you no news, but what you will not suf-

ficiently wonder at, that* I suffer many things as an au-

thor militant : whereof in your days of probation,

you have been a sharer, or you had not arrived to

that triumphant state you now deservedly enjoy in the

church. As for me, I have not the least hopes of the

cardinalate, though I suffer for my religion in almost

every weekly paper. I have begun to take a pique

at the psalms of David, if the wicked may be credited,

who have printed a scandalous one-J- in my name \^

This report I dare not discourage too much, in a

prospect I have at present of a post under the mar-

quis de Langallerre §, wherein if I can but do some

signal service against the pope, I may be considerably

advanced by the Turks, the only religious people I

dare confide in. If it should happen hereafter that

I should write for the holy law of Mahomet, I hope

* Alluding to his constant custom of sleeping after dinner.

+ In Curll's collection.

J It is observable that he doth not deny his being the writer of

them.

§ One who made a noise then, as count Eonneval has done since.

b4 it
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it may make no breach between you and me ; every

one must live, and I beg you will not be the man to

manage the controversy against me. The church of

Rome I judge (from many modern symptoms, as well

as ancient prophecies) to be in a declining condi-

tion* ; that of England will in a short time be scarce

able to maintain her own family ; so churches sink as

generally as banks in Europe, and for the same rea-

son ; that religion and trade, which at first w^ere open

and free, have been reduced into the management of

companies, and the roguery of directors.

I do not know why I tell you all this, but that I

always loved to talk to you ; but this is not the time

for any man to talk to the purpose. Truth is a kind

of contraband commodity which I would not venture

to export, and therefore the only thing tending that

dangerous way which I shall say, is, that I am and

always will be with the utmost sincerity.

Yours, &c.

FROM DR. SWIFT TO MR POPE.

AUGUST 30, 1716.

1 HAD the favour of yours by Mr. Ford, of whom,

before any other question relating to your health, or

* These words are remarkable. What would he have said, if

he had seen what has happened in France ? and what is likely to

happen, by the diffusion of learning and science, in all the other

catholick countries of Europe ? such events are stupendous ; Non

hue sme numine Divutn eveniunt,

fortune,
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fortune, or success as a poet, I inquired your prin-

ciples in the common form, '^ Is he a whig or a
*' tory ?" I am sorry to find they are not so well tal-

lied to the present juncture as I could wish. I alvvavs

thought the terms oi facto and jure had been intro-

duced by the poets, and that possession of any sort

in kings was held an unexceptionable title in the

courts of Parnassus. If you do not grow a perfect

good subject in all its present latitudes, I shall con-

clude you are become rich, and able to live without

dedications to men in power, whereby one great in-

convenience will follow, that you and the world and

posterity will be utterly ignorant of their virtues.

For, either your brethren have mJscrably deceived

us these hundred years past; or power confers virtue,

as naturally as five of your popish sacraments do

grace.—You sleep less, and drink more.—But vour

master Horace was vinl somnique bemgnus ^'.' and, as I

take it, both are proper for your trade. As to wine,

there are a thousand poetical texts to confirm the one ;

and as to the other, I know^ it w^as anciently the custom

to sleep in temples for those who would consult the

oracles, *' Who dictates to me slumbering f
,'* &c.

You are an ill catholick, or a worse geographer, for

I can assure you, Ireland is not Paradise, and I appeal

even to any Spanish divine, whether addresses were

ever made to a friend in Hell or Purgatory. And who

are all those enemies you hint at ? I can only think

of Curll, Gildon, squire Burnet, Blackmore, and a

* Indulgent to himself In sleep and wine.

+ Milton, Paradise Lost, book ix. verse 25. On this passage

Dr. Joseph "Warton remarks, that " this is the only time Swift

ever alludes to Milton \ v/ho was of an order of wrkers very difFer-

.ent from what Swift admired and imitated ;" .nn assertion which we

shall take a future opportunity of examinin^^. [^<ie voL XIX. p. vi. J

Vol. XIV. 1^ b ^
^

fe,.v
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few Others, whose fame I have fo''got : tools, in my
opinion, as necessary for a good writer, as pen, ink

and paper. And besides, I would fain know whether

every draper does not show you three or four damned

pieces of stuff to set off his good one ? However, I

will grant that one thorough bookselling rogue is

better qualified to vex -an author, than all his con-

temporary scribblers in critick or satire, not only by

-stolen copies of what was incorrect or unfit for the

publick, but by downright laying other men's dulness

at your door. I had a long design upon the ears of

that Curll^ when I was in credit; but the rogue would

never allow me a fair stroke at them, although my
penknife was ready drawn and sharp. I can hardly

believe the relation of his being poisoned, although

the historian pretends to have been an eyewitness:

but I beg pardon, sack might do it, although rats-

bane would not. I never saw the thing you mention

as falsely imputed to you ; but I think the frolicks

of merry hours, even when we are guilty, should not

be left to the mercy of our best friends, until Curll

and his resemblers are hanged.

With submission to the better judgment of you

and your friends, I take your project of an employ-

ment under the Turks to be idle and unnecessary.

Have a little patience, and you will find more merit

and encouragement at home, by the same methods.

You are ungrateful to your country ; quit but your

own religion, and ridicule ours, and that will allow

vou a free choice for any other, or for none at all,

and pay you well into the bargain. Therefore pray

do not run and disgrace us among the Turks, by tel-

ling them you were forced to leave your native home,

because we would oblige you to be a christian ;

2 whereas
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whereas we will make it appear to all the world, that

we only compelled you to be a whig.

There is a young ingenious quaker in this town

who writes verses to his mistress, not very correct,

but in a strain purely what a poetical quaker should

do, commending her look and habit, he. It gave

me a hint that a set of quaker pastorals might suc-

ceed, if our friend Gay * could fancy it, and rtlilnk

it a fruitful subject ; pray hear what he says. I be-

lieve farther, the pastoral ridicule is not exhausted ;

and that a porter, footman, or chairman's pastoral

might do well. Or what think you of a Newgate

pastoral, among the whores and thieves there
-f-

?

Lastly to conclude, I love you never the worse for

seldom writing to you. I am in an obscure scene,

where you know neither thing nor person. I can

only answer yours, which I promise to do after a

sort whenever you think fit to employ me. But I

can assure you, the scene and the times have de-

pressed me wonderfully, for I will impute no defect

to those two paltry years which have slipped by since I

had the happiness to see you. I am with the truest

esteem.

Yours, &c.

• * Gay did write a pastoral of this kind, which is published in

his works.

+ Swift himself wrote one of this kind, " Derraotand Sheelah,"

DR.
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DR. SWIFT TO MR. POPE*.

DUBLIN, JAN. 10, 1721.

A THOUSAND thingsf have vexed me of late

years, upon which I am determined to lay open my
mind to you. I rather choose to appeal to you than

to my lord chiefjustice Whitshed, under the situation

I am in. For, I take this cause properly to lie be-

fore you: you are a much fitter judge of what con-

cerns the credit of a writer, the injuries that are done

him, and the reparations he ought to receive. Be-

sides, I doubt, whether the arguments I could sug-

gest to prove my own innocence, would be of much
weight from the gentlemen of the long robe to those

in furs ; upon whose decision about the difference of

style or sentiments, I should be very unwilling to

leave the merits of my cause.

Give me leave then to put you in mind, (although

you cannot easily forget it) that about ten weeks be-

fore the queen's death, I left the town, upon occa-

sion of that incurable breach among the great men

at court, and went down to Berkshire, where you

may remember that you gave me the favour of a

visit. While I was in that retirement, I writ a dis-

course which I thought might be useful in such a

juncture of affairs, and sent it up to London ; but

* This letter Mr. Pope never received, nor did he believe it was

ever sent,

+ No piece of Swift contains more political knowledge, more

love of the English constitution, and rational liberty, than appears

in this celebrated letter, and it is not a little wonderful that Pope

should affirm he never received it.

upon
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upon some difference in opinion between me and a

certain great minister now abroad, the publisliing of

it was deferred so long, that the queen die 1, and I

recalled my copy, which hath been ever since in safe

hands. In a few weeks after the loss of that excel-

lent princess, I came to my station here; where I

have continued ever since in the greatest privacy,

and utter ignorance of those events which are most

commonly talked of in the world, I neither know

the names nor number of the royal farnily which now
reigns, farther than the prayer book informs me. I

cannot tell who is chancellor, who are secretaries,

nor with what nations we are in peace or war. And
this manner of life was not taken up out of any sort

of affection, but merely to avoid giving offence, and

for fear of provoking party zeal.

I had indeed written some memorials of the four

last years of the queen's reign, with some other in-

formations, which I received, as necessary materials

to qualify me for doing something in an employment

then designed me * : but, as it was at the disposal

of a person that had not the smallest share of-= steadi-

ness or sincerity, I disdained to accept it.

These papers, at my few hours of health and lei-

sure, I have been digesting into order by one sheet

at a time, for I dare not venture any farther, lest the

humour of searching and seizing papers should re-

vive ; not that I am in pain of any danger to myself,

(for they contain nothing of present times or persons,

upon which I shall never lose a thought while there

is a cat or a spaniel in the house) but to preserve

them from being lost among messengers and clerks.

* Historiographer.

I hare
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I have written in this kingdom^ a discourse to per-

suade the wretched people to wear their own manu-

factures, instead of those from England^: this trea-

tise soon spread very fast, being agreeable to the sen-

timents of the whole nation, except of those gen-

tlemen who had employments, or were expectants.

Upon which a person in great ofiice here, immedi-

ately took the alarm ; he sent in haste for the chief

justice ^, and informed him of a seditious, factious,

and virulent pamphlet, lately published with a de-

sign of setting the two kingdoms at variance ; di-

recting at the same time that the printer should be

prosecuted with the utmost rigour of law. The

chief justice had so quick an understandings that

he resolved, if possible, to outdo his orders. The

grand juries of the county and city were practised

effectually with to represent the said pamphlet with

all aggravating epithets, for which they had thanks

sent them from England, and their presentments

published for several weeks in all the newspapers.

The printer was seized, and forced to give great

bail: after his trial the jury brought him in not

guilty, although they had been culled with the ut-

most industry ; the chief justice sent them back nine

times, and kept them eleven hours, until being per-

fectly tired out, they were forced to leave the matter

to the mercy of the judge, by what they call a

special verdict. During the trial, the chief justice,

among other singularities, laid his hand on his breast,

and protested solemnly that the author's design was

to bring in the pretender ; although there was not a

* A Proposal for the universal Use of Irish Manufactures.

+ Lord Chief Justice Whitshed.

single
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single syllable of party in the whole treatise, and

although it was known that the most enjinent of

those who professed his own principles, pubhckly

disallowed his proceedings. But the cause being so

very odious and unpopular, the trial of the verdict

was deferred from one term to another, until upon

the duke of Grafton the lord lieutenant's arrival, his

grace, after mature advice, and permission from

England, was pleased to grant a noli prosequi.

This is the more remarkable, because it is said

that the man is no ill decider in common cases of

property, where party is out of the question : but

when that intervenes, with, ambition at heels to push

it forward, it must needs confound any man of little

spirit, and low birth, who has no other endowment

than that sort of knowledge, which, however pos-

sessed in the highest degree, can possibly give no

one good quality to the rnind^^.

It is true, I have been much concerned for seve-

ral years past, upon account of the publick as well

as of myself, to see how ill a taste for wit and

sense prevails in the worlds which, politicks and

South Sea, and party, and operas, and masquerades

have introduced. For, beside many insipid papers

which the malice of some has entitled me to, there

are many persons appearing to wish me well, and

-pretending to be judges of my style and m.anner,

who have yet -ascribed some writings to me, of

which any man of common sense and literature

* This is a very strange assertion. To suppose that a consummate

kriowledge of the laws, by which civilized societies are governed,

can " give no one good quality to the mind," is making ethicks

(of which publick laws are so considerable a part) a very unpro-

fitable study,

would^
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would be heartily ashamed. I cannot forbear in-

stancing a treatise called a Dedication upon Dedica-

tions, which many would have to be mine, although

it be as empty, dry, and servile a composition, as I

remember at any time to have read. But above all,

there is one circumstance which makes it impossi-

ble for me to have been author of a treatise, where-

in there are several pages containing a panegyrick on

king George, of whose character and person I am
utterly ignorant, nor ever had once the curiosity to

inquire into either, living at so great a distance as I

do, and having long done with whatever can relate

to publick matters.

Indeed I have formerly delivered my thoughts

very freely, whether I were asked or not ; but never

affected to be a counsellor, to which I had no man-

ner of call. I was humbled enough to see m.yself

so far outdone by the earl of Oxford in my own

trade as a scholar, and too good a courtier not to

discover his contempt of those who would be men
of importance out of their sphere. Besides, to say

the truth, although I have known many great mini-

sters ready enough to hear opinions, yet I have hardly

seen one that would ever descend to take advice ;

and this pedantry arises from a maxim themselves do

not believe at the same time they practise by it, that

there is something profound in politicks, which men
of plain honest sense cannot arrive to.

I only wish my endeavours had succeeded better

in the great point I had at heart, which was that of

reconciling the ministers to each other. This might

have been done, if others who had more concern,

and more influence, would have acted their parts

;

and
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and if this had succeeded, the piibllck interest both

of church and state would not have been the worse,

nor the protestant succession endangered.

But, whatever opportunities a constant attendance

for four years might have given me, for endeavour-

ing to do good offices to particular persons, I de-

serve at least to find tolerable quarter from those of

the other party : for many of which I was a constant

advocate with the earl of Oxford, and for this I ap-

peal to his lordship : He knows how often I pressed

him in favour of Mr. Addison, Mr. Congreve, Mr.

Eowe, and Mr. Steele, although I freely confess that

his lordship's kindness to them was altogether owing

to his generous notions, and the esteem he had for

their wit and parts, of which I could only pretend to

be a remembrancer. For, I can never forget the

answer he gave to the late lord Halifax, who, upon

the first change of the ministry, interceded with him

to spare Mr. Congreve : it was by repeating these

two lines of Virgil,

Non ohlusa adeo gesiamus pectora Poeni,

Non tarn aversus equos Tyrid Soljung'it ah urhe *.

Pursuant to which, he always treated Mr. Congreve

with the greatest personal civilities, assuring him of

his constant favour and protection, and adding that

he would study to do something better for him.

I remember it was in those times a usual subject

of raillery toward me among the ministers, that J

never came to them without a whig in my sleeve

;

* Our hearts are not so cold, nor flames the fire

Of Sol, so distant from the race of Tyre.

Vol. XIV. C which
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which I do not say with any view toward making

my court : for, the new principles * fixed to those of

that denomination, I did then, and do now from

my heart abhor, detest, and abjure, as wholly de-

generate from their predecessors. I have conversed

in some freedom with more ministers of state of all

parties, than usually happens to men of my level,

and I confess, in their capacity as ministers, I look

upon them as a race of people, whose acquaintance

no man would court, otherwise than upon the score

of vanity or ambition. The first quickly wears off

(and is the vice of low minds, for a man of spirit

is too proud to be vain) and the other was not my
case. Besides, having never received more than one

small favour, I was under no necessity of being a

slave to men in power, but chose my friends by

their personal merit, without examining how far

their notions agreed v;ith the politicks then in vogue.

I frequently conversed with Mr. Addison, and the

others I named (except Mr. Steele) during all my
lord Oxford's ministry ; and Mr. Addison's friend-

ship to me continued inviolable, with as much kind-

ness as when we used to meet at my lord Somers or

Halifax, who were leaders of the opposite party.

I would infer from all this, that it is with great

injustice I have these many years been pelted by

your pamphleteers, merely upon account of some re-

gard which the queen's last ministers were pleased

to have for me : and yet in my conscience I think

I am a partaker in every ill design they had against

the protestant succession, or the liberties and re-

* Kc mcnns particularly the principle at that time charged upon

them by their enemies, of an intention to proicrihe the tones.

ligion
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iigion of their country ; and can say with Cicero,

" that I should be proud to be included with them
^'^ in all their actions, tanquam in equo Trojano^y

But, if I have never discovered by my words, writ-

ings, or actions, any party virulence, or dangerous

designs against the present powers ; if my friend-

ship and conversation were equally shown among

those who liked or disapproved the proceedings then

at court, and that I was known to be a common
friend of all deserving persons of the latter sort,

when they were in distress ; I cannot but think it

hard, that I am not suffered to run quietly among

the common herd of people, whose opinions unfor-

tunately differ from those w^hich lead to favour and

preferment.

I ought to let you know, that the thing we call

a whig in England, is a creature altogether different

from those of the same denomination here ; at least

it was so during the reign of her late majesty. VV he-

ther those on your side have changed or not, it has

not been my business to inquire. I remember my
excellent friend Mr. Addison, when he first came

over hither secretary to the earl of Wharton then

lord lieutenant, was extremely offended at the con-

duct and discourse of the chief managers here : he

told me they were a sort of people who seemed to

think, that the principles of a whig consisted in no-

thing else but damning the church, reviling the

clergy, abetting the dissenters, and speaking con-

temptibly of revealed religion.

I was discoursing some years ago with a certain

minister about that whiggish or fantastical genius

* As if in the Trojan horse,

C 2 SO
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SO prevalent among the English of this kingdom ;

his lordship accounted for it by that number of

Cromwell's soldiers^ adventurers established here,

who were all of the sourest leaven, and the meanest

birth, and whose posterity are now in possession of

their lands and their principles. However, it must

be confessed that of late some people in this coun-

• try are grown weary of quarrelling, because interest,

the great motive of quarrelling, is at an end ; for, it

is hardly worth contending who shall be an excise-

man, a country vicar, a crier in the courts, or an

•under clerk.

You will perhaps be inclined to think, that a per-

son so ill treated as I have been, must at some time

or other have discovered very dangerous opinions in

government ; iii answer to which, I will tell you

what my political principles were in the time of her

late glorious majesty, w^iich I never contradicted by

any action, writing, or discourse.

First, I always declared myself against a popish

successor to the crown, whatever title he might

have by the proximity of blood : neither did I

ever regard the right line, except upon tw^o ac-

counts ; first, as it was established by law ; and

secondly, as it has much weight in the opinions of

the people. For, necessity may abolish any \a.\v,

but cannot alter the sentiments of the vulgar

;

right of inheritance being perhaps the most popular

of all topicks ; and therefore in great changes, when

that is broke, there will remain much heart-burn-

ing and discontent among the meaner people ; which

(under a weak prince and corrupt administration)

may have the worst consequences upon the peace of

any state.

As
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. As to what is called a revolution principle, my
opinion was this ; tliat whenever those evils which

usually attend and follow a violent change of govern-

ment, were not in probability so pernicious as the

grievance we suffer under a present power, then the

publick good will justify such a revolution ; and this

I took to have been the case in the prince of Orange's

expedition ; although in the consequences it pro-

duced some very bad effects, which are likely to stick

long enough by us.

I had likewise in those days a mortal antipathy

against standing armies in times of peace. Because

I always took standing armies to be only servants

hired by the master of the family, for keeping his

own children in slavery. And because I conceived

that a prince who could not think himself secure

without mercenary troops, must needs have a sepa-

rate interest from that of his subjects. Although I

am not ignorant of those artificial necessities which a

corrupted ministry can create, for keeping up forces

to support a faction against the publick interest.

As to parliaments, I adored the wisdom of that

gothick institution, which made them annual *: and I

was confident our liberty could never be placed upon

a firm foundation, until that ancient law were re-

stored among us. For, who sees not, that while

* It is in allusion to this sentiment of Swift that Dr. Stopford,

the learned and amiable bishop of Cloyne, thus expresses

himself in a Latin pancgyrick on Sivift. " Incorruptus inter

" pessimos mores; magni atque constantis animi ; libertatis

*' semper studiosus, atque nostri reipublicac status, a Gothis
*' quondam sapienter instituti, laudator perpetuus, propugnator

^' acerrimiis. Cujus tamcn formam, ambitu et largitione adeo

** foedatam, ut vix nunc dignosci possit, &<epius indignabundus
*'* ploravit."

c 3 such
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such assemblies are permitted to have a longer du«

ration, there grows up a commerce of corruption be-

tween the ministry and the deputies, wherein they

both find their accounts, to the manifest danger

of liberty ; which traffick would neither answer the

design nor expense, if parliaments met once a year.

I ever abominated that scheme of pohticks, (now

about thirty years old) of setting up a monied inte-

rest in opposition to the landed. For I conceived,

there could not be a truer maxim in our government

than this, that the possessors of the soil are the best

judges of what is for the advantage of the kingdom.

If others had thought the same way, funds of credit

and South sea projects would neither have been felt

nor heard of.

1 could never discover the necessity of suspending

any law upon which the hberty of the most innocent

persons depended: neither do I think this practice

has made the taste of arbitrary power so agreeable,

as that we should desire to see it repeated. Every

rebellion subdued, and plot discovered, contribute

to the firmer establishment of the prince: In the

latter case, the knot of conspirators is entirely broken,

and they are to begin their work anew under a thou-

sand disadvantages ; so that those diligent inquiries

into remote and problematical guilt, with a new

power of enforcing them by chains and dungeons to

every person whose face a minister things fit to dislike,

are not only opposite to that maxim, which declares

it better that ten guilty men should escape, than one

innocent suffer ; but likewise leave a gate wide open

to the whole tribe of informers, the most accursed,

and prostitute, and abandoned race, that God ever

permitted to plague mankind, .

It
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It is true the Romans had a custom of choosing

a dictator, during whose administration, the power

of other magistrates was suspended ; but this was

done upon the greatest emergencies ; a war near

their doors, or some civil dissension : for, armies

must be governed by arbitrary power. But when
the virtue of that commonwealth gave place to lux-

ury and ambition, this very office of dictator became

perpetual in the persons of the Caesars and their suc-

cessors, the most infamous tyrants that have any

where appeared in story.

These are some of the sentiments I had, relating

to publick affairs, while I was in the world ; what

they are at present, is of little importance either to

that or myself; neither can I truly say I have any at

all, or if I had, I dare not venture to publish them :

for, however orthodox they may be while I am now
writing, they may become criminal enough to bring

me into trouble before midsummer. And indeed I

have often wished for some time past, that a political

catechism might be pubhshed by authority four times

a year, in order to instruct us how we are to speak,

write and act during the current quarter. I have by

experience felt the want of such an instructer : For,

intending to make my court to some people on the

prevailing side, by advancing certain old whiggisli

principles, which it seems had been exploded about

a month before, I have passed for a disaffected per-

son. I am not ignorant how idle a thing it is," for a

man in obscurity to attempt defending his reputation

as a writer, while the spirit of faction has so univer-

sally possessed the minds of men, that they are not

at leisure to attend to any thing else. They will just

give themselves time to libel and accuse me, but

c 4 cannot
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cannot spare a minute to hear my defence. So, in a

plot-discovering age, I have often known an innocent

man seized and imprisoned, and forced to he several

months in chains, while the ministers were not at

leisure to liear his petition, until they had prosecuted

and hanged the number they proposed.

All I can reasonably hope for by this letter, is to

convince my friends, and others who are pleased to

wish me well, that I have neither been so ill a sub-

ject, nor so stupid an author, as I have been repre-

sented by the virulence of libellers : whose malice

has taken the same train in both, by fathering dan-

gerous principles in government upon me, which I

never maintained, and insipid productions which I

am not capable of writing. For, however I may
have been soured by personal ill treatment, or by
melancholy prospects for the publick, I am too much
a politician to expose my own safety by offensive

words. And if my genius and spirit be sunk by in-

creasing years, I have at least discretion enough left,

not to mistake the measure of my own abilities, by
attempting subjects where those talents are necessary,

which perhaps I may have lost with my youth.

MR. POPE TO DR. SWIFT.

JAN. 12, 1723.

X FIND a rebuke in a late letter of yours that both

stings and pleases me extremely. Your saying that

I ought to have writ a postscript to my friend Gay's,

makes me not content to write less than a whole

letter ;
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letter ; and your seeming to take his kindly, gives

me hopes you will look upon this as a sincere effect

of friendship. Indeed as I cannot but own the lazi-

ness with which you tax me, and with which I may
' equally charge you, for both of us have had (and

one of us has both had and given *) a surfeit of wri-

ting ; so I really thought you would know yourself

to be so certainly entitled to my friendship, that it

was a possession you could not imagine stood in

need of any farther deeds or writings to assure you

of it.

Whatever you seem to think of your withdrawn

and separate state at this distance, and in this ab-

sence;, dean Swift hves still in England, in every

place and company where he would choose to live,

and I find him in all the conversations I keep, and

in all the hearts in which I desire any share.

We have never met these many years without

mention of you. Beside my old acquaintance, I

have found that all my friends of a later date, are

such as were yours before : lord Oxford, lord Har-

court, and lord Harley, may look upon me as one

entailed upon them by you : lord Bolingbroke is now
returned (as I hope) to take me with all his other

hereditary rights : and, indeed, he seems grown so

much a philosopher, as to set his heart upon some

of them as little, as upon the poet you gave him. It

is surely my ill fate, that all those I most loved, and

with whom I most lived, must be banished. After

both of you left England, my constant host was the

bishop of Rochester-J-. Sure this is a nation that

* Alluding to his large work on Homer. + Dr. Atterbury.

is
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is cursedly afraid of being overrun with too much
politeness, and cannot regain one great genius, but

at the expense of another*. I tremble for my lord

Peterborow, whom I now lodge with ; he has too

much wit, as well as courage, to make a solid gene-

ral
"f".

and if he escapes being banished by others, I

fear he will banish himself. This leads me to give

you some account of the manner of my life and

conversation, which has been infinitely more various

and dissipated, than when you knew me and cared

for me ; and among all sexes, parties, and professions.

A glut of study and retirement in the first part of my
life, cast me into this ; and this, I begin to see, will

throw' me again into study and retirement.

The civilities I have met with from opposite sets

of people, have hindered me from being violent or

sour to any party; but at the same time the observa-

tions and experiences I cannot but have collected,

have made me less fond of, and less surprised at,

any : I am therefore the more afflicted, and the more

angry, at the violences and hardships I see practised

by either. The merry vein you knew me in, is sunk

into a turn of reflection, that has made the world

* The bishop of Rochester thought this to be indeed the case

;

and that the price agreed on for lord B.'s return, was his banish-

inent; an imagination which so strongly possessed him when he

went abroad, that all the expostulations of his friends could not

convince him of the folly of it.

f This Mr. Walsh seriously thouglit to be the case, where, in a

letter to Mr. Pope, Sept. 9, 17 16, he says : " When we were in the.

*' north, my lord Wharton showed me a letter he had received

«' from a certain great general in Spain (lord Petcrborow) I told'

*' him I would by all means have that general recalled, and set to

*< writing here at home, for it was impossible that a man with so

'* much wit as he showed, could be fit to command an army, or do

*< any other business."

1 pretty
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pretty indifferent to me ; and yet I have acquired a

quietness of mind, which by fits improves into a

certain degree of cheerfulness, enough to make me
just so good humoured as to wish that world well.

My friendships are increased by new ones, yet no

part of the warmth I felt for the old is diminished.

Aversions I have none, but to knaves, (for fools I

have learned to bear with) and such I cannot be com-

monly civil to ; for I think those men are next to

knaves who converse with them. The greatest man
in power of this sort shall hardly make me bow to

him, unless I had a personal obhgation, and that I

will take care not to have. The top pleasure of my
life is one I learned from you, both how to gain, and

how to use the freedom of friendship, with men
much my superiours. To have pleased great men,

according to Horace, is a praise ; but not to have

flattered them, and yet not have displeased them, is

a greater. I have carefully avoided all intercourse

with poets and scribblers, unless where by great

chance I have found a modest one. By these means

I have had no quarrels with any personally; none

have been enemies, but who were also strangers to

me; and as there is no great need for an eclaircis-

sement with such, whatever they writ or said I never

retaliated, not only never seeming to know, but often

really never knowing, any thing of the matter.

There are very few things that give me the anxiety

of a wish; the strongest I have would be to pass my

days with you, and a few such as you: but fate has

dispersed them all about the world ; and I hnd to

wish it is as vain, as to wish to see the millennium

and the kingdom of the just upon earth.

If I have sinned in my long silence, consider ther^

is
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is one to whom you yourself have been as great a

sinner. As soon as you see his hand^ you will learn

to do me justice, and feel in your heart how long a

man may be silent to those he truly loves and re-

spects.

LORD BOLINGBROKE TO DR. SWIFT*.

X AM not so lazy as Pope, and therefore you must

not expect from me the same indulgence to lazmess ;

in defending his own cause he pleads yours, and be-

comes your advocate while he appeals to you as his

judge : You will do the same on your part ; and I,

and the rest of your common friends, shall have

great justice to expect from two such righteous tri-

bunals : You resemble perfectly the two alehouse-

keepers in Holland, who were at the same time

burgomasters of the town, and taxed one another's

bills alternately. I declare beforehand I will not

stand to the award; my tide to your friendship is

good, and wants neither deeds nor waitings to con-

firm it; but annual acknowledgments at least are

necessary to preserve it : and I begin to suspect, by

your defrauding me of them, that you hope in time

to dispute it, and to urge prescription against me. I

would not say one word to you about myself (since

* This letter was printed at the end of the quarto edition very

faultily (as for instance, Arabians for ZahimiSy Egyptian Seres {ox

seers, &c.) occasioned by its being taken from Curll's stolen copy

only : the original having been since recovered among Dr. Swift 's

papers, it is now correctly printed. This Note is taU?i from the

Dublin edition,

6 it
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it is a subject on which you appear to have no curi-

osity) were it not to try how far the contrast between

Pope's fortune and manner of Hfe, and mine, may be

carried.

I have been, then, infinitely more uniform, and

less dissipated, than when you knew me and cared

for me. That love which I used to scatter with

some profusion among the female kind, has been

these many years devoted to one object. A great

many misfortunes (for so they are called, though

sometimes very improperly) and a retirement from

the v^orld, have made that just and nice discrimina-

tion between my acquaintance and my friends, which

we have seldom sagacity enough to make for our-

selves: those insects of various hues, which used to

hum and buz about me while I stood in the sunshine,

have disappeared since I lived in the shade. No man
comes to a hermitage but for the sake of the hermit;

a few philosophical friends come often to mine, and

they are such as you would be glad to live with, if a

dull climate and duller company have not altered you

extremely from what you were nine years ago.

The hoarse voice of party was never heard in this

quiet place; gazettes and pamphlets are banished

from it, and if the lucubrations of Isaac BickerstafF

be admitted, this distinction is owing to some strokes,

by which it is judged that this illustrious philosopher,

had (like the Indian Fohu, the Grecian Pythagoras,

the Persian Zoroaster, and others his precursors among
the Zabians, Magians, and the Egyptian seers) both

his outward and his inward doctrine, and that he was

of no side at the bottom. When I am there^ I for-

get I ever v/as of any party myself ; nay, I am often

so happily absorbed by the absl;racted reason of

things,
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things, that I am ready to imagine there never was

any such monster as party. Alas, I am soon awaken-

ed from that pleasing dream by the Greek and Ro-
man historians, by Guicciardin, by Machiavel, and

Thuanus ; for I have vowed to read no history of our

own country, till that body of it which you promise

to finish, appears.

I am under no apprehensions that a glut of study

and retirement should cast me back into the hurry of

the world; on the contrary, the single regret which I

ever feel, is, that I fell so late into this course of life;

my philosophy grows confirmed by habit, and if you

and I meet again, I will extort this approbation from

you. Jayn non conslUo bonus, sed more eo-ferductus,

ut non tantum recte jace^'e possim, sed nisi recte facer

e

non possim*. The little incivilities I have met with

from opposite sets of people, have been so far from

rendering me violent or sour to any, that I think my-

self obliged to them all : some have cured me of my
fears, by showing* me how impotent the malice of

the world is ; others have cured me of my hopes,

by showing how precarious popular friendships are

;

all have cured me of surprise. In driving me out of

party, they have driven me out of cursed company ;

and in stripping me of titles, and rank, and estate,

and such trinkets, which every man that will, may
spare, they have given me that which no man can be

happy without.

Reflection and habit have rendered the world so

indifferent to me, that I am neither afflicted nor re-

joiced, angry nor pleased, at what happens in it, any

* I am now good, not upon principle only, but by long habit am
come to that pass, that I not only can act rightly, but it is out of

my power to act otherwise,

farther
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farther than personal friendships interest me in the

affairs of it, and this principle extends my cares but

a little way. Perfect tranquilhty is the general tcnour

of my hfe : good digestions, serene weather, and

some other mechanick springs, wind me above it now
and then, but I never fall below it ; I am sometimes

gay, but I am never sad ; I have gained new friends,

and have lost some old ones ; my acquisitions of this

kind give me a good deal of pleasure, because they

have not been made lightly. I know no vows so so-

lemn as those of friendship, and therefore a pretty

long noviciate of acquaintance should methinks pre-

cede them ; my losses of this kind give me but little

trouble, I contributed nothing to them, and a friend

who breaks with me unjustly, is not worth preserving.

As soon as I leave this town (which will be in a few

days) I shall fall back into that course of life, which

keeps knaves and fools at a great distance from me :

I have an aversion to them both, but in the ordinary

course of life, I think I can bear the sensible knave,

better than the fool : One must, indeed, with the for-

mer, be in some or other of the attitudes of those

wooden men whom I have seen before a sword cutler's

shop in Germany ; but even in these constrained

postures, the witty rascal will divert me : and he that

diverts me does me a great deal of good, and lays me
under an obhgation to him, which I am not obliged

to pay in another coin: the fool obliges me to be al-

most as much upon my guard as the knave, and he

makes me no amends ; he numbs me like the torpor,

or he teases me like the fly. This is the picture of

an old friend, and more like him than that will be

which you once asked, and whicii he v/ill send you,

if you continue still to desire it—Adieu, dear Swift,

with
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with all thy faults T love thee entirely; make an effort,

and love me on with all mine.

DR. SWIFT TO MR. POPE.

DUBLIN, SEPT. 20, 1723.

XVETURNING from a summer expedition of four

months on account of my health, I found a letter

from you, with an appendix longer than yours from

lord Bolingbroke. 1 believe there is not a more mi-

serable malady than an unwillingness to write letters

to our best friends, and a man might be philosopher

enough in finding out reasons for it. One thing is

clear, that it shows a mighty difference betwixt friend-

ship and love, for a lover (as I have heard) is always

scribbling to his mistress. If I could permit myself

to believe what your civility makes you say, that I

am still remembered by my friends in England, I am
in the right to keep myself here Non sum quails

eram *. I left you in a period of life when one

year does more execution than three at yours, to

which if you add the dulness of air, and of the

people, it will make a terrible sum. I have no very

strong faith in your pretenders to retirement, you are

not of an age for it, nor have gone through either

good or bad fortune enough to go into a corner, and

form conclusions de conteniptu tmmdi ^fuga Si;eculi-\,

* I am not what I was.

+ Corxerning the contempt of the world, and retirement from

publick business.

unless
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unless a poet grows weary of too much applause^ as

ministers do of too much weight of business.

Your happiness is greater than your merit, in

choosing your favourites so indifferently among

either party : this you owe partly to your education,

and partly to your genius employing you in an art in

which faction has nothing to do, for I suppose Virgi^

and Horace are equally read by whigs and tories.

You have no more to do with the constitution of

church and state, than a christian at Constantinople

;

and you are so much the wiser and the happier, be-

cause both parties will approve your poetry, as long

as you are known to be of neither.

Your notions of friendship are new to me *
: I be-

lieve every man is born with his quantum, and he can-

not give to one without robbing another. I very

well know to whom I would give the first places in

my friendship, but they are not in the way : I am

condemned to another scene, and therefore I distri-

bute it in pennyworths to those about me, and who

displease me least; and should do the same to my
fellow prisoners, if I were condemned to jail. I can

likewise tolerate knaves much better than fools, be-

cause their knavery does me no hurt in the commerce

I have met with them, which hov/ever I own is more

dangerous, though not so troublesome, as that of

fools. I have often endeavoured to establish a

friendship among all men of genius, and would fain

have it done; they are seldom above three or four

contemporaries, and if they would be united would

drive the world before them. I think it was so among

the poets in the time of Augustus : but envy, and

* Yet they are the Christian notion*.

Vol. XIV, D party^
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party, and pride, have hindered it among us. I do
not include the subalterns, of which you are seldom

without a large tribe. Under the name of poets and

scribblers, I suppose you mean the fools you are con-

tent to see sometimes, when they happen to be mo-
dest ; which was not frequent among them while I

was in the w^orld.

I would describe to you my way of living, if any

method could be called so in this country. I choose

my companions among those of least consequence

and most compliance : I read the most trilling books

I can find, and whenever I write, it is upon the

most trifling subjects : but riding, walking, and

sleeping take up eighteen of the twenty-four hours.

I procrastinate more than I did twenty years ago, and

have several things to finish which I put off to

twenty years hence ; H^c est vita solutorum^ &c, I

send you the compliments of a friend of yours, who
has passed four months this summer with two grave

acquaintance at his country house, without ever

once going to Dublin, which is but eight miles dis-

tant ; yet when he returns to London, I will engage

you shall find him as deep in the court of requests,

the park, the operas, and the coffeehouse, as any

man there. I am now with him for a few days.

You must remember me with great affection to Dr.

Arbuthnot, Mr. Congreve, and Gay 1 think

there are no more eodem tertios between you and me,

except Mr. Jervas, to whose house I address this, for

want of knowing where you live : for it was not

clear from your last whether you lodge with lord

Peterborow, or he with you !

I am ever, ^c.

Mil,
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MR. POPE TO DR. SWIFT.

SEPT. 14, 1725.

1 NEED not tell you, with what real delight I

should have done any thing you desired, and in

particular any good offices in my power toward the

bearer of your letter, who is this day gone for France.

Perhaps it is with poets as with prophets, they are so

much better liked in another country than their own,

that your gentleman, upon arriving in England,

lost his curiosity concerning mc. However, had

he tried he had found me his friend ; I mean
he had found me yours. I am disappointed at not

knowing better a man whom you esteem, and com-

fort my self only with having got a letter from you

with which (after all) I sit down a gainer ; since to

my great pleasure it confirms my hope of once more

seeing you. After so many dispersions, and so many

divisions, two or three of us may yet be gather-

ed together ; not to plot, not to contrive silly

schemes of ambition, or to vex our own or others

hearts with busy vanities (such as perhaps at one

time of life or other take their tour in every man)

but to divert ourselves, and the world too if it

pleases ; or at worst, to laugh at others as innocently

and as unhurtfully as at ourselves. Your travels * I

hear much of; my own I promise you shall never

more be in a strange land, but a diligent, I hope

useful investigation
-f-

of my own territories ^. I mean

* Gulliver.

+ The Essay on Man.

J This is the first notice he gives Swift of his great work, and

we presume that Swift certainly could but gues^ at the subject.

D 2 no
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no more translations, but something domestick, fit

for fny own country, and for my own time.

If you come to us I will find you elderly ladies

enough that can halloo, and two that can nurse, and

they are too old and feeble to make too much noise ;

as you will guess when I tell you they are my own

mother, and my own nurse. I can also help you

to a lady who is as deaf, though not so old, as your-

self ; you will be pleased with one another I will en-

gage, though you do not hear one another : you will

converse like spirits by intuition. What you will

most wonder at is, she is considerable at court, yet

no party woman ; and lives in court, yet would be

easy and make you easy.

One of those you mention (and I dare say always

will remember) Dr. Arbuthnot, is at this time ill

of a very dangerous distemper, an imposthume in the

bowels ; which is broke, but the event is very un-

certain. Whatever that be (he bids me tell you, and

I write this by him) he lives or dies your faithful

friend ; and one reason he has to desire a little longer

life, is the wish to see you once more.

He is gay enough in this circumstance to tell you

he would give you (if he could) such advice as

might cure your deafness, but he would not advise

you, if you were cured, to quit the pretence of it

;

because you may by that means hear as much as

you will, and answer as little as you please. Be-

lieve me
Yours, kc.

DR.
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DR. SWIFT TO MR. POPE,

SEPT. 29, 1725.

X AM now returning to the noble scene of Dublin,

into the grande monde, for fear of burying my
parts ; to signalize myself among curates and vicars,

and correct all corruptions crept in relating to the

weight of bread and butter, through those domi-

nions where I govern*. I have employed my time

(beside ditching) in finishing, correcting, amending,

and transcribing my travels -j-, in four parts com-

plete, newly augmented, and intended for the press

when the world shall deserve them, or rather when

a printer shall be found brave enough to venture his

ears. I like the scheme of our meeting after dis-

tresses and dispersions, but the chief end I propose

to myself in all my labours, is to vex the world

rather than divert it ; and if I could compass that

design, without hurting my own person or fortune,

I would be the most indefatigable writer you have

ever seen, without reading. I am exceedingly pleased

that you have done with translations ; lord treasurer

Oxford often lamented that a rascally world should

lay you under a necessity of misemploying your

genius for so long a time. But since you will now

be so much better employed, when you think of the

world, give it one lash the more at my request. I

* The liberties of St. Patrick*s cathedral,

t Gulliver's Travels,

D 3 have
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have ever hated all nations^, professions, and com-

munities ; and all my love is toward individuals : for

instance, I hate the tribe of lawyers, but I love

counsellor such a one, and judge such a one : It is

so with physicians, (I will not speak of my own
trade) soldiers, English, Scotch, French, and the rest.

But principally I hate and detest that animal called

man^; although I heartily love John, Peter, Tho-

mas, and so forth. This is the system upon which

I have governed myself many years (but do not tell)

and so I shall go on till I have done with them. I

have got materials toward a treatise, proving the

falsity of that definition animal rationale -f , and to

show it should be only ralionis capax^. Upon this

great foundation of misanthropy (though not in

Timon's manner) the whole building of my travels

is erected ; and I never will have peace of mind, till

all honest men are of my opinion : by consequence

you are to embrace it immediately, and procure that

all who deserve my esteem may do so too. The
matter is so clear, that it will admit of no dispute ;

nay, I will hold a hundred pounds that you and I

agree in the point.

I did not know your Odyssey was finished, being

yet in the country, which I shall leave in three days.

I thank you kindly for the present, but shall like it

three fourths the less, from the mixture you men-

tion of other hands ; however, I am glad you saved

yourself so much drudgery 1 have been long

told by Mr. Ford of your great achievements in

* A sentiment that dishonoured him, as a man, a christian, and

a philosopher, h. Q -

+ A rational amimal.

J Capable Qi reason.

building
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building and planting, and especially of your sub-

terranean passage to your garden, whereby you turn-

ed a blunder into a beauty^ which is a piece of ^rs

Poetica,

I have almost done with harridans, and shall

soon become old enough to fall in love with girls of

fourteen. The lady whom you describe to live at

court, to be deaf, and no party woman, I take to

be mythology, but know not how to moralize it.

She cannot be Mercy, for Mercy is neither deaf, nor

lives at court : Justice is blind, and perhaps deaf, but

neither is she a court lady : Fortune is both blind and

deaf, and a court lady, but then she is a most damn-

able party woman, and will never make me easy,

as you promise. It must be Riches which answers

all your description : I am glad she visits you, but

my voice is so weak, that I doubt she will never

hear me.

Mr. Lewis sent me an account of Dr. Arbuth-

not's illness, which is a very sensible affliction to

me, who by living so long out of the world, have

lost that hardness of heart contracted by years and

general conversation. I am daily losing friends, and

neither seeking nor getting others. O if the world

had but a dozen Arbuthnots in it, I would burn my
travels ! but however he is not without fault : there

is a passage in Bede, highly commending the piety

and learning of the Irish in that age, where, after

abundance of praises, he overthrows them all, by

lamenting that alas ! they kept Easter at a wrong

time of the year. So our doctor has every quality

and virtue that can make a man amiable or useful

;

but alas^ he hath a sort of slouch in his v/alk ! I

D 4 piijy
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pray God protect him, for he is an excellent christian

though not a cathoHck.

I hear nothing of our friend Gay, but I find the

court keeps him at hard meat. I advised him to

come over here with a lord lieutenant. PhiUps writes

little flams (as lord Leicester called those sorts of

verses) on m'ss Carteret. A Dublin blacksmith, a

great poet, has imitated his manner in a poem to the

same miss. Philips is a complainer, and on this oc-

casion I told lord Carteret, that complainers never

succeed at court, though railers do.

Are you altogether a country gentleman ? that I

must address to you out of London, to the hazard of

your losing this precious letter, which I will now
conclude although so much paper is left. I have

an ill name, and therefore shall not subscribe it, but

you will guess it comes from one who esteems and

loves you about half as much as you deserve, I mean

as much as he can.

I am in great concern, at what I am just told is

in some of the newspapers, that lord Bolingbroke

is much hurt by a fall in hunting. I am glad he

has so much youth and vigour left, (of which he

has not been thrifty) but I wonder he has no more

discretion.

MR.
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MR. POPE TO DR. SWIFT.

OCTOBER 15, 3 725.

J. AM wonderfully pleased with the suddenness of

your kind answer. It makes me hope you are coming

toward us^ and you incline more and more to your

old friends in proportion as you draw nearer to them ;

and are getting into our vortex. Here is one*, who
was once a powerful planet, but has now (after long

experience of all that comes of shining) learned to

be content with returning to his first point, without

the thought or ambition of shining at all. Here is

another, who thinks one of the greatest glories of

his father was to have distinguished and loved you,

and who loves you hereditarily. Here is Arbuthnot,

recovered from the jaws of death, and more pleased

with the hope of seeing you again, than that of re-

viewing a world, every part of which he has long

despised, but what is made up of a few men like

yourself. He goes abroad again, and is more cheer-

ful than even health can make a man, for he has

a good conscience into the bargain, which is the

most catholick of all remedies, though not the most

universal. I knew it would be a pleasure to you to

hear this, and in truth that made me write so soon

to you.

I am sorry poor P. is not promoted in this age t

for certainly if his reward be of the next, he is of

all poets the most miserable. I am also sorry for an-

* Lord Bolingbroke.

other
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Other reason ; if they do not promote him, they will

spoil the conclusion of one of my satires, where hav-

ing endeavoured to correct the taste of the town in

wit and criticism, I end thus.

But what avails to lay down rules for sense ?

In George's reign these fruitless lines were writ,

When Ambrose Philips was preferred for wit

!

Our friend Gay is used as the friends of tories are

by whigs, and generally by tories too. Because he

had humour, he was supposed to have dealt with Dr.

Swift ; in like manner as when any one had learning

formerly, he was thought to have dealt with the devil.

He puts his whole trust at court in that lady^ whom
I described to you, and whom you take to be an

allegorical creature of fancy : I wish she really were

riches for his sake ; though as for yours, I ques-

tion whether (if you knew her) you would change

her for the other ?

Lord Bolingbroke had not the least harm by his

fall, I wish he had received no more by his other

fall; lord Oxford had none by his. But lord Boling-

broke is the most improved mind since you saw him,

that ever v/as improved without shifting into a new

body, or being: fauJo vi'inns ah angelis-\, I have

often imagined to myself, that if ever all of us meet

again, after so many varieties and clianges ; after so

much of the old world and of the old man in each

of us has been altered, that scarce a single thought

•of the one, any more than a single atom of the oth( r,

remains just the sam^e ; I have fancied, I say, that

* Mrs. Hou-ard. + A little lower than angels»

we
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we should meet like the righteous in the millennium,

quite in peace, divested of all our former passions,

smiling at our past follies, and content to enjoy the

kingdom of the just in tranquillity. But 1 find you

would rather be employed as an avenging angel of

wrath, to break your vial of indignation over the

heads of the wretched creatures of this world ; nay

would make them eat your book, which you have

made (I doubt not) as bitter a pill for them as

possible.

I would not tell you what designs I have in my
head (beside writing a set of maxims in opposition

to all Rochefoucault's principles) till I see you here,

face to face. Then you shall have no reason to com-
plain of me, for want of a generous disdain of ths

world, though I have not lost my ears in yours and

their service. Lord Oxford too (whom I have now
the third time mentioned in this letter, and he de-

serves to be always mentioned in every thing that is

addressed to you, or comes from you) expects you :

that ought to be enough to bring you hither ; it is

a better reason than if the nation expected you.

For I really enter as fully as you can desire, into your

principle of love of individuals : and I think the way

to have a publick spirit, is first to have a private

one ; for who can believe (said a friend of mine)

that any man can care for a hundred thousand

people, who never cared for one ? No ill humoured

man can ever be a patriot, any more than a friend.

I designed to have left the following page for

Dr. Arbuthnot to lill, but he is so touched with

the period in yours to me concerning him, that

he intends to answer it by a whole letter. He too

is busy about a book, which I guess he will telL

you
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you of. So adieu.—What remains worth telling

you ? Dean Berkeley is well, and happy in the pro-

secution of his scheme. Lord Oxford and lord

Bolingbroke in health, Duke Disney so also ; sir

WiHiam Wyndham better, lord Bathurst well.

These and some others, preserve their ancient ho-

nour, and ancient friendship. Those who do neither,

if they were d—d, what is it to a protestant priest,

who has nothing to do with the dead ? I answer for

my own part as a papist, I would not pray them out

of Purgatory.

My name is as bad a one as yours, and hated

by all bad people, from Hopkins and Sternhold, to

Gildon and Gibber. The first prayed against me
with the Turk ; and a modern imitator of theirs

(whom I leave you to find out) has added the

Christian to them, with proper definitions of each

in this manner :

The pope's the whore of Babylon,

The Turk he is a Jew :

The christian is an infidel

That sitteth in a pew.

DR. SWIFT TO MR. POPE.

NOV. 26, 1725.

I SHOULD sooner have acknowledged yours, if

a feverish disorder and the relicks of it had not

disabled me for a fortnight. I now begin to make

excuses.
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excuses, because I hope I am pretty near seeing you,

and therefore I would cultivate an acquaintance ;

because if you do not know me when we meet, you

need only keep one of my letters, and compare it

with my face, for my face and letters are counter-

parts of my heart. I fear I have not expressed that

right, but I mean well, and I hate blots : I look in

your letter, and in my conscience you say the same

thing, but in a better manner. Pray tell my lord

Bolingbroke that I wish he was banished again, for

then I should hear from him, when he was full of

philosophy, and talked de co7itempiu mimcli. My
lord Oxford was so extremely kind as to write to

me immediately an account of his son's birth; which

I immediately acknowledged, but before my letter

could reach him, I wished it in the sea ; I hope I

was more afflicted than his lordship. It is hard that

parsons and beggars should be overrun with brats,

while so great and good a family wants an heir to

continue it, I have received his father's picture,

but I lament (sub sigillo confesstonis) that it is not

so true a resemblance as I could wish. Drown the

world ! I am not content with despising it, but I

would anger it, if I could with safety. I v;isli

there were an hospital built for its despisers, where

one might act with safety, and it need not be a,

large building, only 1 would have it vv-ell endowed,

p 4 * is j^Qj-f cJuwcelant whether he shall turn par-

son or not. But all employments here are engaged,

or in reversion. Cast wits and cast beaux have a

proper sanctuary in the church : yet v/e think it a

severe judgment, that a fine gentleman, and so much

a finer for hating ecclesiasticks, should be a do-

mestick
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mestick humble retainer to an Irish prelate. He is

neither secretary nor gentleman usher, yet serves in

both capacities. He has published several reasons

why he never came to see me, but the best is, that

I have not waited on his lordship. We have had a

poem sent from London in imitation of that on miss

Carteret. It is on miss Harvey of a day old ; and

we say and think it is yours. I wish it were not,

because I am against monopolies.—You might have

spared me a few more lines of your satire, but I

hope in a few months to see it all. To hear boys

hke you talk of millenniums and tranquillity ! I am
older by thirty years^ lord Bolingbroke by twenty,

and you but by ten, than when we last were toge-

ther ; and we should differ more than ever, you

coquetting a maid of honour, my lord looking on

to see how the gamesters play^ and I railing at you

both. I desire you and all my friends will take a

special care that my disaffection to the world may
not be imputed to my age, for I have credible wit-

nesses ready to depose, that it hath never varied from

the twenty-first to the f—ty-eighth year of my life

(pray fill that blank charitably). I tell you after

all, that I do not hate mankind, it is zwns autres

who hate them, because you would have them rea-

sonable animals, and are angry at being disap-

pointed : I have always rejected that definition, and

made another of nw own. I am no more angry with

• than I was with the kite that last week flew

away with one of my chickens ; and yet I was pleased

when one of my servants shot him two days after.

This I say, because you are so hardy as to tell me
of your intentions to write maxims in opposition to

Rochefoucaultj
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Rochefoucault, who is my favourite, because I found

my whole character in him* ; however I will read

him again, because it is possible I may have since

undergone some alterations—Take care the bad

poets do not outwit you, as they have served the

good ones in every age, whom they have provoked

to transmit their names to posterity. Masvius is as

well known as Virgil, and Gildon will be as well

known as you, if his name gets into your verses : and

as to the difference between good and bad fame, it

is a perfect trifle. I ask a thousand pardons, and so

leave you for this time, and I will write again without

concerning myself whether you write or not.

I am, 8cc.

MR. POPE TO DR. SWIFT.

DECEMBER 10, 17^5.

1 FIND myself the better acquainted with you for

a long absence, as men are with themselves for a

long affliction : Absence does but hold off a friend,

to make one see him more truly. I am infinitely

more pleased to hear you are coming near us, than

at any thing you seem to think in my favour ; an

opinion which has perhaps been aggrandised by the

distance or dulness of Ireland, as objects look larger

through a medium of fogs : and yet I am infinitely

pleased with tliat too. I am much the happier for

* This Is no great compliment to his own heart,

finding
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finding (a better thing than our wits) our judgments

jump, in the notion that all scribblers should be past

by in silence. To vindicate ones self against such

nasty slander, is much as wise as it was in your

countryman, when the people imputed a stink to

him, to prove the contrary by showing his backside.

So let Gildon and Philips rest in peace ! What Vir-

gil had to do with Maevius *, that he should wear

him upon his sleeve to all eternity, I do not know.

I have been the longer upon this, that I may pre-

pare you for the recej)tion both you and your works

may possibly meet in England. We your true ac-

quaintance will look upon you as a good man, and

love you ; others will look upon you as a wit,

and hate you. So you know the worst ; unless

you are as vindicative as Virgil, or the aforesaid

Hibernian.

I wish as warmly as you, for an hospital in which

to lodge the despisers of the world ; only I fear

it would be filled wholly like Chelsea, with maim-

ed soldiers, and such as had been disabled in its

service. I would rather have those, that out of such

generous principles as you and I, despise it, fly in

its face, than retire from it. Not that I have much
anger against the great, my spleen is at the little

rogues of it ; it would vex one m.ore to be knocked

on the head with a pisspot-}-, than by a thunder

* Or Pope with Tibbald, Concanen, Smedley, &c.

t Here is one of those vulgar and disgusting images, on which

our author too much delighted to dwell. Dr. Delany, from his

partiality to Swift, is of opinion, that the dean caught his love of

gross and filthy objects from Pope. The contrary seems to be the

fact. One would think this love contagious ; see two passages in

the " View of Lord Bolingbroke's Philosophy," Letter IL

1 bolt.
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bolt. As to great oppressors, they are like kites or

eagles, one expects mischief from them ; but to be
squirted to death (as poor Wycherley said to me on
his deathbed) by apothecaries apprentices, by the

understrappers of undersecretaries to secretaries who
were no secretaries—this would provoke as dull a

dog as Ph—s himself.

So. much for enemies, now for friends. Mr.

L thinks all this indiscreet : the Dr. not so

;

he loves mischief the best of any good natured man
in England. Lord B. is above trifling : when he

writes of any thing in this world, he is more than

mortal ; if ever he trifles, it, must be when he turns

a divine. Gay is writing tales for prince William :

I suppose Mr. Philips will take this very ill, for

two reasons ; one that he thinks all childish things

belong to him, and the other, because he will take it

ill to be taught that one may write things to a child,

without being childish. What have I more to add ?

but that lord Oxford desires earnestly to see you :

and that many others whom you do not think the

worst of, will be gratified by it : none more, be

assured, than

Yours, &c.

P. S. Pope and you are very great wits, and I

think very indifferent philosophers : If you despised

the world as much as you pretend, and perhaps be-

lieve, you would not be so ajigry with it. The

founder of your sect^, that noble original whom
you think it so great an honour to resemble, was a

* Lord Shaftesbury in his Characteristicks, vol. Ill, p. 23, has

given a very different opinion of Seneca, the person here alluded to.

Vol. XIV. E slave
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slave to the worst part of the world, to the court i

and all his big words were the language of a slight-

ed lover, who desired nothing so much as a recon-

ciliation, and feared nothing so much as a rupture.

I believe the world has used me as scurvily as most

people, and yet I could never find in my heart to

be thoroughly angry with the simple, false, capri-

cious thing. I should blush alike, to be discovered

fond of the world, or piqued at it. Your definition

of animal rationis, instead of the common one ani^

mal rationale, will not bear examination ; define but

reason, and you will see why your distinction is no

better than that of the pontiiF Cotta, between mala

ratio, ^nd l?om ratio. But enough of this: make

us a visit, and I will subscribe to any side of these

important questions which you please. We differ

less than you imagine, perhaps, when you wished

me banished again : bat I am not less true to you

and to philosophy in England, than I was in France*

Yours, &c.

BOLINGBROKE.

DR. SWIFT TO MR POPE.

LONDON, AUG. 4, 1726,

Jl HAD rather live in forty Irelands than under the

frequent disquiets of hearing you are out of order.

I always apprehend it most after a great dinner ; for

the least transgression of yours, if it be only two

bits and one sup more than your stint, is a great de-

bauch ;
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bauch; for which you certainly pay more than

those sots who are carried dead drunk to bed. My
lord Peterborow spoiled every body's dinner, but

especially mine, with telling us that you were de-

tained by sickness. Pray let me have three hnes

under any hand or pothook that will give me a better

account of your health ; which concerns me more

than others, because I love and esteem you for

reasons that most others have little to do with, and

would be the same although you had never touched

a pen, farther than with writing to me.

I am gathering up my luggage, and preparing for

my journey ; I will endeavour to think of you as

little as I can, and when I write to you, I will strive

not to think of you : this I intend in return to your

kindness ; and farther, I know nobody has dealt with

me so cruelly as you, the consequences of which

usage I fear will last as long as my life, for so long

shall I be (in spite of my heart) entirely

Yours,

MR. POPE TO DR. SWIFT.

AUG. 22, 1726.

iVlANY a short sigh you cost me the day I left

you, and many more you will cost me, till the

day you return. I really walked about like a man
banished, and when I came home, found it no home.

It is a sensation like that of a hmb lopped off, one

E 2 is
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is trying every minute unawares to use it, and finds

it is not. I may say you have used me more cruelly

than you have done any other man : you have made
it more impossible for me to live at ease without you :

habitude itself would have done that, if I had less

friendship in my nature than I have. Beside my
natural memory of you, you have made a local one,

which presents you to me in every place I frequent

:

I shall never more think of lord Cobham's, the woods

of Ciceter, or the pleasing prospect of Byberry, but

your idea must be joined with them ; nor see one

seat in my own garden, or one room in my own

house, without a phantome of you, sitting or walk-

ing before me. I travelled with you to Chester, I felt

the extreme heat of the weather, the inns, the roads,

the confinement and closeness of the uneasy coach,

and wished a hundred times I had either a deanery

or horse in my gift. In real truth, I have felt my
soul peevish ever since with all about me, from a

warm uneasy desire after you. I am gone out of

myself to no purpose, and cannot catch you, Inhiat

in pedes was not more properly applied to a poor dog

after a hare, than to me with regard to your depar-

ture. I wish I could think no more of it, but lie

down and sleep till we meet again, and let that day

(how far soever off it be) be the morrow. Since I

cannot, may it be my amends that every thing you

wish may attend you where you are, and that you

may find every friend you have there, in the state

you wish him, or her; so that your visits to us may
have no other effect, than the progress of a rich man
to a remote estate, which he finds greater than he

expected; which knowledge only serves to make him.

live happier wliere he is, with no disagreeable pros-

pect
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pect if ever he should choose to remove. May this

be your state till it become what I wish. But in-

deed I cannot express the warmth, with which I

wish you all things, and myself you. Indeed you
are engraved elsewhere than on the cups you sent

me, (with so kind an inscription) and I might throw

them into the Thames without injury to the giver.

I am not pleased with them, but take them very

kindly too : and had I suspected any such usage from

you, I should liave enjoyed your company less than

I really did, for at this rate I may say

Nee tecum possum vivere, nee sine te,

I will bring you over just such another present, when

I go to the deanery of St. Patrick's ; which I pro-

mise you to do, if ever I am enabled to return your

kindness. Donarum pateras, &c. Till then I'll

drink (or Gay shall drink) daily healths to you, and

I will add to your inscription the old Roman vow for

years to come, VOTIS X. VOTIS XX. My
mother's age gives me authority to hope it for

yours. Adieu,

MR. POPE TO DR. SWIFT.

SEPT. 3, 1726.

A OURS to Mr. Gay gave me greater satisfaction

than that to me (though that gave me a great

deal) for, to hear you were safe at your journey's

end, exceeds the account of your fatigues while in

E 3 the
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the way to it ; otherwise believe me, every tittle

of each is important to me, which sets any one

thing before my eyes that happens to you. I writ

you a long letter, which I guess reached you the day

after your arrival. Since then I had a conference

with sir Robert Walpole, who expressed his desire

of having seen you again before you left us ; he said

lie observed a willingness in you to live among us

;

which I did not deny ; but at the same time told him,

you had no such design in your coming this time,

which was merely to see a few of those you loved :

but that indeed all those wished it, and particularly

lord Peterborow and myself, who wished you loved

Ireland less, had you any reason to love England

more. I said nothing but what I think would in-

duce any man to be as fond of you as I, plain truth,

did they know either it, or you. I cannot help

thinking, (when I consider the whole short list of

our friends) that none of them except you and I are

qualified for the mxountains of Wales. The Dr. goes

to cards. Gay to court; one loses money, one loses

his time ; another of our friends labours to be un-

ambitious, but he labours in an unwilling soil. One*

lady you like, has too much of France to be fit for

Wales : Another
^f-

is too much a subject to princes

and potentates, to relish that wild taste of liberty

and poverty. Mr. Congreve is too sick to bear a

thin air ; and she |' that leads him too rich to enjoy

any thing. Lord Peterborow can go to any cli-

mate, but never stay in any. Lord Bathurst is too

great a husbandman to like barren hills, except they

* Lady Bolingbroke, a French lady. f Mrs, Hovvard,

J The duchess of Marlborough.

are
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are his own to improve. Mr. Bethel indeed is too

good and too honest to Hve in the world, but yet it

is fit, for its example, he should. We are left to our-

selves in my opinion, and may live where we please,

in Wales, Dublin, or Bermudas : and for me, I assure

you I love the world so well, and it loves me so well,

that I care not in what part of it I pass the rest of my
days. I see no sunshine but in the face of a friend.

I had a glimpse of a letter of yours lately, by

which I find you are (like the vulgar) apter to think

well of people out of power, than of people in pow-

er ; perhaps it is a mistake, but however there is

something in it generous. Mr. Pulteney takes it ex-

treme kindly, I can perceive, and he has a great mind

to thank you for that good opinion, for which I believe

he is only to thank his ill fortune : for if I am not

in an errour, he would rather be in power, than out.

To show you how fit I am to live in the moun-

tains, I will with great truth apply to myself an

old sentence. '^ Those that are in, may abide in ;

^^ and those that are out, may abide out : yet to me,

" those that are in, shall be as those that are out; and

" those that are out, shall be as those that are in/*

I am indifferent as to all those matters, but I miss

you as much as I did the first day, when (with a

short sigh) I parted. Wherever you are, (or on

the mountains of Wales, or on the coast of Dublin^

Tl^u mih'i, magnl superas diim saxa Timavi,

Sive oram lllyrici legis a;quoris-'' )

I am, and ever shall be.

Yours, &c,

* Whether Timavus or the Illyrian coast,

Whatever lander sea thy presence boast.

E 4 FROM
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FROM MR. POPE TO DR. SWIFT.

NOV. 16, 1726.

1 HAVE resolved to take time ; and in spite of all

misfortunes and demurs, which sickness, lameness

or disability of any kind can throw in my way, to

write you (at intervals) a long letter. My two least

fingers of one hand hang impediments to the other*,

like useless dependants, who only take up room,

and never are active or assistant to our wants : I shall

never be much the better for them—I congratulate

you first upon what you call your cousin's wonderful

book, which is puhlica trlta mami\ at present, and

I prophecy will be hereafter the admiration of all men.

That countenance with which it is received by some

statesmen, is delightful; I wish I could tell you how
every single man looks upon it, to observe which

has been my whole diversion this fortnight. I have

never been a night in London since you left me, till

now for this very end, and indeed it has fully answered

my expectations.

I find no considerable man very angry at the book;

some indeed think it rather too bold, and too gene-

ral a satire: but none that I hear of accuse it of

* This was occasioned by a bad accident as he was returning

home in a friend's chariot, which in passing through a river, the

bridge being broken down, was overturned. The glasses being up,

and Mr. Pope unable to break theni, he was in immediate danger

of drowning, when the footman who had just recovered himself,

beat the glass which lay uppermost to pieces, a fragment of which

cut one of Mr. Pope's hands very dangerously.

+ In every body's hands.

particular
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particular reflections (I mean no persons of conse-

quence, or good judgment; the mob of criticks,

you know^ always are desirous to apply satire to

those they envy for being above them) so that you
needed not to have been so secret upon this head.

Motte* received the copy (he tells me) he knew not

from whence, nor from whom, dropped at his house

in the dark, from a hackney coach; by computing

the time, I found it was after you left England, so

for my part, I suspend my judgment.

I am pleased with the nature and quality of your

present to the princess. The Irish stuff -j- you sent

to Mrs. Howard, her royal highness laid hold of,

and has made up for her own use. Are you deter-

mined to be national in every thing, even in your

civilities ? you are the greatest politician in Europe

at this rate ; but as you are a rational politician,

there is no great fear of you, you will never succeed.

Another thing in which you have pleased me, was

what you say of Mr. Pulteney, by which it seems

to me that you value no man s civility above your

own dignity, or your own reason. Surely, without

flattery, you are now above all parties of men, and

it is high time to be so, after twenty or thirty years

observation of the great world.

ISiullius adelictus pirare in verba magistri j^,

I question not, many men would be of your inti-

macy, that you might be of their interest ; but

* An eminent bookseller, publisher of the Travels,

+ The dean at this time courted the princess, and was In hopes

of getting his Irish deanery changed for some preferment in Eng-

land. But the ministry were afraid to bring him on this §ide the

water. Sir Robert Walpole dreaded his abilities.

J To follow any pi.ity. leader's call,

God
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God forbid an honest or witty man should be of any,

but that of his country. They have scoundrels

enough to write for their passions and their designs ;

let us write for truth, for honour, and for posterity.

If you must needs write about politicks at all, (but

perhaps it is full as wise to play the fool any other

way) surely it ought to be so as to preserve the dignity

and integrity of your character with those times to

come, which vvdll most impartially judge of you.

I wish you had writ to lord Peterborow, no man is

more affectionate toward you. Do not fancy none

but tories are your friends; for at that rate I must be,

at most, but half your friend, and sincerely I am
wholly so. Adieu, write often, and come soon_, for

many wish you well, and all would be glad of your

company.

DR. SWIFT TO MR. POPE.

DUBLIN, NOV. 17, 1726.

X AM just come from answering a letter of Mrs.

H 's, writ in such mystical terms, that I should

never have found out the meaning, if a book had not

been sent me called Gulliver's Travels, of which

j^ou say so much in yours. I read the book over,

and in the second volume observed several passages

which appear to be patched and altered*, and the

Style of a different sort, unless I am mistaken. Dr.

* This was the fact, which is complained of in the Dublin

edition of the dean's works, and is rectified in all the subsequent

editions.

Arbuthnot
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Arbuthnot likes the projectors^ least, others you
tell me^ the flying island ; some think it wrong to

be so hard upon whole bodies or corporations, yet

the general opinion is, that reflections on particular

persons are most to be blamed : so that in these

cases, I think the best method is to let censure and

opinion take their course. A bishop here said, that

book was full of improbable lies, and for his part^

he hardly believed a w^ord of it ; and so much for

Gulliver.

Going to England is a very good thing, if it were

not attended with an ugly circumstance of returning

to Ireland. It is a shame yOu do not persuade your

ministers to keep me on that side, if it were but by

a court expedient of keeping me in prison for a plot-

ter ; but at the same time I must tell you, that such

journeys very much shorten my life, for a month

here is longer than six at Twickenham.

How comes friend Gay to be so tedious ? another

man can publish fifty thousand hes^ sooner than he

can publish fifty fables.

I am just going to perform a very good ofHce, it

is to assist with the archbishop, in degrading a par-

son who couples all our beggars, by which I shall

make one happy man : and decide the great question

of an indelible character in favour of the principles

in fashion ; this I hope you will represent to the

ministry in my favour, as a point of merit ; so fare-

well till I return.

I am come back, and have deprived the parson,

who by a law here is to be hanged the next couple

* Because he understood it to be intended as a satire on the

Royal Society.

1 he
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he marries : he declared to us that he resolved to be

hanged, only desired that when he was to go to

the gallows, the archbishop would take off his ex-

communication. Is not he a good catholick ? and yet

he is but a Scotchman. This is the only Irish event

I ever troubled you with, and I think it deserves

notice.—Let me add, that if I were Gulliver's friend,

I would desire all my acquaintance to give out that his

copy was basely mangled, and abused, and added to,

and blotted out by the printer; for so to me it seems,

in the second volume particularly.

Adieu.

DR. SWIFT TO MR. POPE.

DEC 5, 1726.

A BFXIEVE the hurt in your hand affects me more

than it does yourself, and with reason, because I may
probably be a greater loser by it. What have acci-

dents to do with those who are neither jockeys, nor

foxhunters, nor bullies, nor drunkards? And yet a

rascally groom shall gallop a foundered horse ten

miles upon a causeway, and get home safe.

I am very much pleased that you approve what

was sent, because I rem.ember to have heard a great

man say, that nothing required more judgment than

making a present ; which when it is done to those

of high rank, ought to be of something that is not

readily got for money. You oblige me, and at the

same time do me justice in what you observe as

to
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to Mr. Pulteney. Besides it is too late in life for me
to act otherwise, and therefore I follow a very easy

road to virtue, and purchase it cheap. If you will

give me leave to join us, is not your life and mine a

state of power, and dependance a state of slaverv ?

We care not three pence whether a prince or minister

will see us or not : wq are not afraid of having ill

offices done us, nor are at the trouble of guarding

our words for fear of giving offence. I do agree

that riches are liberty, but then we are to put

into the balance how long our apprenticeship is to

last in acquiring them.

Since you have received the verses *, I most

earnestly entreat you to burn those which you do

not approve ; and in those few where you may
not dislike some parts^ blot out the rest, and some-

times (though it be against the laziness of your

nature) be so kind as to m.ake a few corrections,

if the matter will bear them.. I hav^e some few

of those things I call thoughts moral and diverting

;

if you please I will send the best I can pick from

them, to add to the new volume. I have reason to

choose the method you mention of mixing the seve-

ral verses, and I hope thereby among the bad criticks

to be entitled to more merit than is my due.

This moment I am so happy as to have a letter

from my lord Peterborow, for which I entreat you

will present him with my humble respects and

thanks, though he all-to-be-Gullivers me by very

strong insinuations. Though you despise riddles, I

* A just character of Swift's poetry, as well as his prose, is,

that it ** consists of proper words ia proper places." Johnson

said once to me, speaking of the dinplicity of Swift's §tyMf

f' the rogue never hazards a figTjre," Dr. Warton-.

am
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am strongly tempted to send a parcel to be printed

by themselves, and make a ninepenny job for the

bookseller. There are some of my own^ wherein I

exceed mankind, m'lra poe}nata ^I the most solemn

that were ever seen ; and some writ by others, ad-

mirable indeed, but far inferiour to mine, but I will

not praise miyself. You approve that writer who

laughs and makes others laugh; but why should

I who hate the world, or you who do not love it,

make it so happy? therefore I resolve from hence-

forth to handle only serious subjects, nisi quid tu

docte Trebati^ dissentis \,
Yours, &V.

MR, POPE TO DPt. SWIFT.

MARCH 8, 1726-27*

JVlR. Stopford will be the bearer of this letter,

for whose acquaintance I am, among many other

favours, obliged to you : and I think the acquaint-

ance of so valuable, ingenious, and unaffected a

man, to be none of the least obligations.

Our miscellany is now quite printed. I am pro-

digiously pleased with this joint volume, in which

methinks we look like friends, side by side, serious

and merry by turns, conversing interchangeably, and

walking down hand in hand to posterity ; not in the

stiff forms of learned authors, flattering each other,

* Wonderful Poems !

+ Unless you, my learned friend, dissent.

and
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and setting the rest of mankind at nought : but in a

free^ unimportant, natural, easy manner ; divert-

ing others, just as we diverted ourselves. The third

volume consists of verses, but I would choose to

print none but such as have some peculiarity, and

may be distinguished for ours, from other writers.

There's no end of making books, Solomon said,

and above all of making miscellanies, which all men
can make. For unless there be a character in every

piece, like the mark of the elect, I should not care

to be one of the twelve thousand signed.

You received, I hope, some commendatory verses

from a horse and a Lilliputian, to Gulliver ; and an

heroick epistle of Mrs. Gulliver. The bookseller

would fain have printed them before the second

edition of the book, but I would not permit it with-

out your approbation : nor do I much like them.

You see how much like a poet I write, and if you

were with us, you would be deep in politicks. Peo-

ple are very warm, and very angry, very little to the

purpose, but therefore the more warm and the more

angry : Non nostrum est, tantas componere lites^, I

stay at Twitnam, without so much as reading news-

papers, votes, or any other paltry pamphlets : Mr.

Stopford will carry you a whole parcel of them,

which are sent for your diversion, but not imitation.

For my own part, methinks, I am at Glubdubdrib,

with none but ancients and spirits about me.

I am rather better than I use to be at this season,

but my hand (though as you see, it has not lost its

cunning) is frequently in very awkward sensations,

rather than pain. But to convince you it is pretty

* It is not ours such factions to compose.

well.
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well^ it has done some mischief already, and just

been strong enough to cut the other hand, while it

was aiming to prune a fruit tree.

Lady Bolingbroke * has writ you a long, lively

letter, which will attend this ; she has very bad

health, he very good. Lord Peterborow has writ

twice to you ; we fancy some letters have been in-

tercepted, or lost by accident. About ten thousand

things I want to tell }^ou : I v»^ish you were as im-^

padent to hear them, for if so, you would, you must

come early this spring. Adieu. Let me have a line

from you. I am vexed at losing Mr. Stopford as

soon as I knew him : but I thank God I have known

him no longer. If every man one begins to value

must settle in Ireland, pray make me know no more

of them, and I forgive you this one.

MR. POPE TO DR. SWIFT.

OCTOBER 2, 17^7.

At is a perfect trouble to me to write to you, and

your kind letter left for me at Mr. Gay's affected

me so much, that it made me like a girl. I cannot

tell what to say to you ; I only feel that I wish you

well in every circumstance of life ; that it is almost

as good to be hated as to be loved, considering the

* Madame Vlllette, relict of the marquis Villette, second wife

to lord Bolinobroke, She was niece to the celebrated madame

Maihtenon,

pain
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pain it is to minds of any tender turn, to find them-

selves so utterly impotent to do any good, or give

any ease, to those who deserve most from us. I

would very fain know, as soon as you recover your

complaints, or any part of them. Would to God
I could ease any of them, or had been able even to

have alleviated any ! I found I was not, and truly it

grieved me. I was sorry to find you could think

yourself easier in any house than in mine, though

at the same time I can allow for a tenderness in

your way of thinking, even when it seemed to

want that tenderness. I cannot explain my mean-

ing, perhaps you know it : But the best way of

convincing you of my indulgence, will be, if I live,

to visit you in Ireland, and act there as much in my
own way as you did here in yours. I will not leave

your roof, if I am ill. To your bad health I fear

there was added some disagreeable news from Ireland,

which might occasion your so sudden departure :

for, the last time I saw you, you assured me you

would not leave us the whole winter, unless your

health grew better, and I do not find it did so. I

never complied so unwillingly in my life with any

friend as with you, in staying so entirely from you :

nor could I have had the constancy to do it, if you
had not promised that before you went, we should

meet, and you would send to us all to come. I

have given your remembrances to those you men-
tion in yours : we are quite sorry for you, I mean
for ourselves. I hope, as you do, that we shall meet
in a more durable and more satisfactory state ; but

the less sure I am of that, the more I would indulge

it in this. We are to believe, we shall have some-

VoL. XIV. p thing
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thing better than even a friend there, but certainly

here we have nothing so good.

Adieu for this time ; may you find every friend

you go to as pleased and happy, as every friend you
went from is sorry and troubled.

Yours^ &q.

DR. SWIFT TO MR. POPE.

DUBLIN, OCT. 12, 1727.

X HAVE been long reasoning with myself upon

the condition I am in, and in conclusion have

thought it best to return to what fortune has made

my home ; I have there a large house, and servants

and conveniences about me. I may be worse than I

am, and have no where to retire. I therefore thought

it best to return to Ireland, rather than go to any

distant place in England. Here is my maintenance,

and here my convenience. If it pleases God to re-

store me to my health, I shall readily make a third

journey ; if not, we must part as all human crea-

tures have parted. You are the best and kindest

friend in the world, and I know no body alive or

dead to whom I am so much obHged ; and if ever

you made me angry, it was for your too much care

about me. I have often wished that God Almighty

would be so easy to the weakness of mankind, as to

let old friends be acquainted in another state ; and if

I were to write a Utopia for Heaven, that would be

one.
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one of my schemes. This wildness you must allow

for, because I am giddy and deaf.

I find it more convenient to be sick here, with-

out the vexation of making my friends uneasy
; yet

my giddiness alone would not have done, if that un-

sociable comfortless deafness had not quite tired me.

And I believe I should have returned from the inn,

if I had not feared it was only a short intermission,

and the year was late, and my license expiring.

Surely beside all other faults, I should be a very

ill judge, to doubt your friendship and kindness.

But it has pleased God that you are not in a state

of health, to be mortified with the care and sickness

of a friend. Two sick friends never did well to-

gether ; such an office is fitter for servants and hum-

ble companions, to whom it is wholly indifferent

whether we give them trouble or not. The case

would be quite otherwise if you were with me ; you

could refuse to see any body, and here is a large

house where we need not hear each other if we were

both sick. I have a race of orderly elderly people of

both sexes at command, who are of no consequence,

and have gifts proper for attending us ; who can

bawl when I am deaf, and tread softly when I am
only giddy and would sleep.

I had another reason for my haste hither, which

was changing my agent, the old one having terribly

involved my little affairs ; to which however I am
grown so indifferent, that I believe I shall lose two

or three hundred pounds rather thaii plague myself

with accompts : so that I am very well qualified to

be a lord, and put into Peter Walter's hands.

Pray God continue and increase Mr. Congreve's

amendment, though he does not deserve it like you,

F 2 having
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having been too lavish of that health which nature

gave him.

I hope my Whitehall landlord is nearer to a place

than when I left him ; as the preacher said, " the

" day ofjudgment was nearer, than ever it had been

" before."

Pray God send you health, det sahtem, det opes,

animam aquam ipse t'lhi paraUs'^, You see Horace

wishes for money as well as health ; and I would

hold a crown he kept a coach ; and I shall never be

a friend to the court, till you do so too.

Yours, &c.

DR. SWIFT TO MR. POPE.

OCTOBER, 30, 1727.

X HE first letter I writ after my landing was to-

Mr. Gay, but it would have been wiser to direct

it to Tonson or Lintot, to whom I believe his

lodgings are better known than to the runners of

the postoffice. In that letter you will find what

a quick change I made in seven days from LondoA

'

to the deanery, through many nations and languages

unknown to the civilized world. And I have often

reflected in how few hours, with a swift horse or a

strong gale, a man may come among a people as

unknown to him as the antipodes. If I did not

* Let Jove give health, give riches, you shall find

An inward treasure in an equal mind,

know
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know you more by your conversation and kindness

than by your letter, I might be base enough to sus-

pect, that in point of friendship, you acted Hke some

philosophers, who writ much better upon virtue,

than they practised it. In answer, I can only swear

that you have taught me to dream, which I had

not done in twelve years farther than by inexpressi-

ble nonsense ; but now I can every night distinctly

see Twitenham, and the Grotto, and Dawley, and

many other et ceteras, and it is but three nights

since I beat Mrs. Pope. I must needs confess, that

the pleasure I take in thinking on you, is very much

lessened by the pain I am in about your health :

you pay dearly for the great talents God has given

you ; and for the consequences of them in the

esteem and distinction you receive from mankind,

unless you can provide a tolerable stock of health ;

in which pursuit I cannot much commend your

conduct, but rather entreat you would mend it by

following the advice of my lord Bolingbroke, and

your other physicians. When you talked of cups

and impressions, it came into my head to imitate

you in quoting scripture, not to your advantage ; I

mean what was said to David by one of his brothers

:

" I knew thy pride and the naughtiness of thy

'* heart ;" I remember when it grieved your soul to

see me pay a penny more than my club at an inn,

when you had maintained me three months at bed

and board ; for which if I had dealt with you in

the Smithfield way, it would have cost me a hun-

dred pounds, for I live worse here upon more. Did

you ever consider that I am for life almost twice as

rich as you, and pay no rent, and drink French

F 3 wine
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wine twice as cheap as you do port, and have nei-

ther coach, chair, nor mother ? As to the world I

think you ought to say to it with St. Paul, if %ve.

have sown unto you spiritual things, is it a gre^t thing

if we shall reap your carnal things? this is more

proper still if you consider the French word spiritu-

al, in which sense the world ought to pay you bet-

ter than they do. If you made me a present of a

thousand pounds, I would not allow myself to be in

your debt ; and if I made you a present of two, I

would not allow myself to be out of it. But I have

not half your pride : witness what Mr. Gay says in

his letter, that I was censured for begging presents,

though I limited them to ten shilhngs. I see no

reason, (at least my friendship and vanity see none)

why you should not give me a visit, when you shall

happen to be disengaged : I will send a person to

Chester to take care of you, and you shall be used

by the best folks we have here, as well as civihty

and good nature can contrive ; I believe local mo-

tion will be no ill physick, and I will have your

coming inscribed on my tomb, and recorded in

never dying verse.

I thank Mrs. Pope for her prayers, but I know

the mystery. A person of my acquaintance who

used to correspond with the last great duke of Tus-

cany, showing one of the duke's letters to a friend,

and professing great sense of his highness's friend-

ship, read this passage out of the letter, / would give

ane of my fingers to procure your real good. The
person to whom this was read, and who knew the

duke well, said, the meaning of real good, was only

that the other might turn a good catholick. Pray

1 ask
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ask Mrs. Pope whether this story is apphcable to her

and me ? I pray God bless her, for I am sure she is

a good christian, and (which is almost as rare) a good

woman. Adieu.

LORD BOLINGBROKE TO DR. SWIFT,

X OPE charges himself with this letter : he has

been here two days, he is now hurrying to London,

he will hurry back to Twickenham in two days more,

and before the end of the week he will be, for ought

I know, at Dublin. In the mean time his Duhess*

grows and flourishes as if he was there already. It

will indeed be a noble work : the many will stare at

it, the few will smile, and all his patrons, from

BickerstafF to Gulliver, will rejoice, to see them-

selves adorned in that immortal piece.

I hear that you have had some return of your ill-

ness which carried you so suddenly from us, if in-

deed it was your own illness which made you in

such haste to be at Dublin. Dear Swift take care

of your health, I will give you a receipt for it,

a la Montaigne, or which is better, a la Bruyere.

" Nourisser bien votre corps ; ne le fatiguer jamais

:

laisser rouiller I'esprit, meuble inutil, voire outil

dangereux : Laisser sonner vos cloches le matin pour

eveiller les chanoines, et pour faire dormir le doyen

d'un sommeil doux et profond, qui lui procure de

* The Dunciad,

F 4 beaux
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beaux songes : Lever vous tard, et aller al' eglise,

pour vous faire payer d' avoir bien dormi et bien

dejeune."

As to myself (a person about whom I concern

myself very little) I must say a word or two out of

complaisance to you, I am in my farm, and here

I shoot strong and tenacious roots : I have caught

hold of the earth, (to use a gardener's phrase) and

neither my enemies nor my friends will find it an

easy matter to transplant me again. Adieu, let me
hear from you, at least of you : I love you for a

thousand things, for none more than for the just

esteem and love which you have for all the sons of

Adam,

P. S. According to lord Bolingbroke's account

I shall be at Dublin in three days. I cannot help

adding a word, to desire you to expect my soul there

with you by that time ; but as for the jade of a

body that is tacked to it, I fear there will be no

dragging it after. I assure you I have few friends

here to detain me, and no powerful one at court

absolutely to forbid my journey. I am told the

gynocracy* are of opinion, that they want no better

writers than Gibber, and the British Journalist ^ ; so

that we may live at quiet, and apply ourselves to our

more abstruse studies. The only courtiers I know,

* The petticoat government,

+ William Arnall, bred an attorney. It appears from the report

of the secret committee in the year 1742, for inquiring into the

conduct of sir Robert Walpole, that Arnall received for Free Britons,

and other writings, in the space of four years, no less than tea

thousand nine hundred and ninety-seven pounds, six shillings and

eight pence, out of the treasury,

or
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or have the honour to call my friends, are John Gay
and Mr. Bowry ; the former is at present so em-
ployed in the elevated airs of his opera, and the

latter in the exaltation of his high dignity (that of

her majesty's waterman) that I can scarce obtain a

categorical answer from either, to any thing I say

to them. But the opera succeeds extremely, to

yours and my extreme satisfaction, of which he pro-

mises this post to give you a full account. I have

been in a worse condition of health than ever, and

think my immortality is very near out of my enjoy-

ment : so it must be in you, and in posterity, to

make me what amends you can for dying young.

Adieu. While I am, I am yours. I Pray love me,

•and take care of yourself.

MR. POPE TO DR. SWIFT.

MARCH, 23, 3727-8.

X SEND you a very odd thing, a paper printed

in Boston in New England, wherein you will find

a real person, a member of their pariiament, of the

name of Jonathan Gulliver, If the fame of that

traveller has travelled thither, it has travelled very

quick, to have folks christened already by the name

of the supposed author. But if you object, that

no child so lately christened could be arrived at years

of maturity to be elected into parliament, I reply

(to solve the riddle) that the person is an anabaptist,

and
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and not christened till full age, which sets all right*

However it be, the accident is very singular, that

these two names should be united.

Mr. Gay's opera has acted near forty days running,

and will certainly continue the whole season. So he

has more than a fence about his thousand pounds*:

he will soon be thinking of a fence about his two

thousand. Shall no one of us Uve as we would wish

each other to live ? Shall he have no annuity, you

no settlement on this side, and I no prospect of get-

ting to you on the other ? This world is made for

Caesar—as Cato said ; for ambitious, false, or flatter-

ing people to domineer in : nay they would not, by

their good will, leave us our very books, thoughts,

or words, in quiet. I despise the world yet, I assure

you, more than either Gay or you, and the court

more than all the rest of the v/orld. As for those

scribblers for whom you apprehend I would suppress

my Dulfiess, (which by the way, for the future you

are to call by a more pompous name, the Du?iciad)

how much that nest of hornets are my regard, will

easily appear to you when you read the Treatise of

the Bathos.

At all adventures, yours and my name shall stand

linked a^ friends to posterity, both in verse and prose,

and (as Tiilly calls it) in consuetudine studiorum.

* Before Mr. Gay had fenced his thousand pounds, he had a

eonsulsation with his friends about the disposal of it. Mr. Lewis

advised him to intrust it to the funds, and live upon the interest

;

Dr. Arbuthnot, to intrust it to Providence, and live upon the

principal; and Mr. Pope was for purchasing an annuity for life.

In this uncertainty he could only say with the old man in Terence;

L fecistis probe:

Incenior sum multo, quam dudum.

Would
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Would to God our persons could but as well, and as

surely, be inseparable ! I find my other ties dropping

from me ; some worn off, some torn off, others

relaxing daily : my greatest, both by duty, gratitude,

and humanity, time is shaking every moment, and

it now hangs but by a thread ! I am many years the

older, for living so much with one so old ; much
the more helpless, for having been so long helped

and tended by her ; much the more considerate

and tender, for a daily commerce with one who re-

quired me justly to be both to her ; and conse-

quently the more melancholy and thoughtful ; and

the less fit for others, who want only in a compa-

nion or a friend, to be amused or entertained. My
constitution too has had its share of decay, as well

as my spirits, and I am as much in the decline at

forty as you at sixty. I believe we should be fit to

live together, could I get a httle more health, which

might make me not quite insupportable : Your deaf-

ness would agree with my dulness ; you would not

want me to speak when you could not hear. But

God forbid you should be as destitute of the social

comforts of life, as I must when I lose my mother

;

or that ever you should lose your more useful ac-

quaintance so utterly, as to turn your thoughts to such

a broken reed as I am, who could so ill supply your

wants. I am extremely troubled at the returns of

your deafness ; you cannot be too particular in

the accounts of your health to me ; every thing

you do or say in this kind obliges me, nay delights

me, to see the justice you do me in thinking me
concerned in all your concerns ; so that though the

pleasantest thing you can tell me be that you are

better
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better or easier; next to that it pleases me that you
make me the person you would complain to.

As the obtaining the love of valuable men is the

happiest end I know of this life, so the next felicity

is to get rid of fools and scoundrels ; which I cannot

but own to you was one part of my design in falling

upon these authors, whose incapacity is not greater

than their insincerity, and of whom I have always

found (if I may quote myself)

That each bad author is as bad a friend.

This Poem will rid me of those insects,

Cedite Romani Scriptores, ced'ite Graiiy

Nescio quid majus nascitur Il'iade^*

I mean than my Iliad % and I call it Nescio quid

which is a degree of modesty ; but however if it si-

lence these fellows
-f-,

it must be something greater

than any Iliad in Christendom. Adieu.

DR. SWIFT TO MR. POPE.

DUBLIN, MAY 10, 17^8,

X HAVE with great pleasure shown the New Eng-

land newspaper with the two names Jonathan

Gulliver ; and I remember Mr. Fortescue \ sent

* Ye Greek .nnd Roman Authors yield the prize,

See something greater than an Iliad rise.

+ It did in a little time effectually silence them.

J A gentleman of the law, author of Stradling versus Styles.

you
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you an account from the assizes, of one Lemuel
Gulliver who had a cause there, and lost it on his

ill reputation of being a liar. These are not the only

observations I have made upon odd strange accidents

in trifles, which in things of great importance would
have been matter for historians. Mr. Gay's opera has

been acted here twenty times, and my lord Heu-

tenant tells me it is very well performed; he has

seen it often, and approves it much.

You give a most melancholy account of yourself,

and which I do not approve. I reckon that a man
subject like us to bodily infirmities, should only oc-

casionally converse with great people, notwithstand-

ing all their good qualities, Easinesses, and kindnesses.

There is another race which I prefer before them, as

beef and mutton for constant diet before partridges:

I mean a middle kind both for understanding and
fortune, who are perfectly easy, never impertinent,

complying in every thing, ready to do a hundred

little offices that you and I may often want, who
dine and sit with me five times for once that I go to

them, and whom I can tell without offence, that I

am otherwise engaged at present. This you cannot

expect from any of those, that either you, or I, or

both are acquainted with on your side ; who are only

fit for our healthy seasons, and have much business

of their own. God forbid I should condemn you to

Ireland (Quanquam 0!) and for England I despair:

and indeed a change of affairs would come too late

at my season of life, and might probably produce

nothing on my behalf. You have kept Mrs. Pope

longer, and have had her care beyond what from na-

ture you could expect ; not but her loss will be very

sensible whenever it shall happen. I say one thing,

that
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that both summers and winters are milder here than

with you; all things for life in general better for a

middling fortune: you will have an absolute command
of your company, with whatever obsequiousness or

freedom you may expect or allow. I have an elderly

housekeeper, who has been my Walpole above thirty

years, whenever I lived in this kingdom. I have the

command of one or two villas near this town : you

have a warm apartment, in this house, and two

gardens for amusement. I have said enough, yet

not half. Except absence from friends, I confess

freely that I have no discontent at living here, beside

.what arises from a silly spirit of liberty, which as it

neither sours my drink, nor hurts my meat, nor

spoils my stomach, farther than in imagination, so I

resolve to throw it off.

You talk of this Dunciad, but I am impatient to

have it volar
e
per ora'^—there is now a vacancy for

fame ; the Beggar's Opera has done its task, dh-

cedat ut'i conviva satur-i-. Adieu.

DR. SWIFT TO MR. POPE:

JAN. 1, 1728-g.

1 LOOK upon my lord Bohngbroke and us two,

as a peculiar triumvirate, who have nothing to ex-

pect, or to fear ; and so far fittest to converse with

one another : only he and I are a little subject to

schemes, and one of us (I would not say which) upon

* Fly abroad, f Let it depart like a satiated guest,

very
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tcry weak appearances, and this you have nothing to

do with. I do profess without affectation, that your

kind opinion of me as a patriot (since you call^t so)

is what I do not deserve ; because what I do is owing

to perfect rage and resentment, and the mortifying

sight of slavery, folly, and baseness about me,

among which I am forced to live. And I will take

my oath that you have more virtue in an hour, than

I in seven years ; for you despise the follies, and hate

the vices of mankind, without the least ill effect on

your temper; and with regard to particular men,

you are inclined always rather to think the better,

whereas with me it is always directly contrary. I

hope however, this is not in you from a superiour

principle of virtue, but from your situation, which

has made all parties and interests indifferent to you

;

who can be under no concern about high and low

church, whig and tory, or who is first minister

—

Your long letter was the last I received till this by
Dr. Delany, although you mention another since.

The Dr. told me your secret about the Dunciad,

which does not please me, because it defers gratify-

ing my vanity in the most tender point, and perhaps

may wholly disappoint it. As to one of your inqui-

ries, I am easy enough in great matters, but have a

thousand paltry vexations in my httle station, and the

more contemptible, the more vexatious. There

might be a Lutrin writ upon the tricks used by my
chapter to tease me. I do not converse with one

'

creature of station or tide, but 1 have a set of easy

people whom I entertain when I have a mind : i have

formerly described them to you, but when you cocne

you shall have the honours of the country as much
as you please, and I shall, on that account, make a

better
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better figure as long as I live. Pray God preserve

Mrs. Pope for your sake and ease ; I love and esteem

her too much to wish it for her own : if I were five

and twenty, I would wish to be of her age, to be as

secure "as she is of a better life. Mrs. P. B. has

writ to me, and is one of the best letter writers I

know ; very good sense, civility and friendship, with-

out any stiffness or constraint. The Dunciad has

taken wind here, but if it had not, you are as much

known here as in England, and the university-

lads will crowd to kiss the hem of your garment.

I am grieved to hear that my lord Bolingbroke*s ill

health forced him to the Bath. Tell me, is ngt

temperance a necessary virtue for great men, since

it is the parent of ease and liberty ? so necessary

for the use and improvement of the mind, and

which philosophy allows to be the greatest fehcities

of life ? I believe, had health been given so liberally

to you, it would have been better husbanded, with-

out shame to your parts.

MR. POPE TO DR. SWIFT.

DAWLEY, JUNE 28, 1728.

1 NOW hold the pen for my lord Bolingbroke,

who is reading your letter betv^xen two haycocks,

but his attention is sometimes diverted by casting his

eyes on the clouds, not in admiration of what you

say, but for fear of a shower. He is pleased with

your placing him in the trium\irate between your-

self and me : though he says that he doubts he

shall
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shall fare like Lepidus, while one of us runs away

with all the power like Augustus, and another with

all the pleasures like Anthony. It is upon a fore-

sight of this, that he has fitted up his farm, and you

will agree, that this scheme of retreat at least is not

founded upon weak appearances. Upon his return

from the Bath, all peccant humours, he finds, are

purged out of him ; and his great temperance and

economy are so signal, that the first, is fit for my
constitution, and the latter, would enable you to

lay up so much money, as to buy a bishoprick in

England. As to the return of his health and vigour,

were you here, you might inquire of his haymakers ;

but as to his temperance, I can answer that (for

one whole day) we have had nothing for dinner

but mutton broth, beans and bacon, and a barn-

door fowl.

Now his lordship is run after his cart, I have a

moment left to myself to tell you, that I overheard

him yesterday agree with a painter for 200l. to paint

his country hall with trophies of rakes, spades,

prongs, &c. and other ornaments merely to coun-

tenance his calling this place a farm—now turn over

a new leaf.

—

He bids me assure you, he should be sorry not

to have more schemes of kindness for his friends,

than of ambition for himself: there, though his

schemes may be weak, the motives at least are

strong ; and he says farther^ if you could bear as

great a fall, and decrease of your revenues, as he

knows by experience he can, you would not live in

Ireland an hour.

The Dunciad is going to be printed in all pomp,

with the inscription, which makes me proudest. It

Vol. XIV. G will
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will be attended with proeme^ prolegomena, testimo-

nia scnptorum^ index authorum, and notes vario-

mm. As to the latter, I desire you to read over the

text, and make a few in any way you like best*,

whether dry raillery, upon the style and way of com-

menting of trivial criticks ; or humourous, upon the

authors in the poem ; or historical, of persons, places,

times ; or explanatory, or collecting the parallel

passages of the ancients. Adieu. I am pretty well,

my mother not ill. Dr. Arbuthnot vexed with his

fever by intervals ; I am afraid he declines, and we

shall lose a worthy man : I am troubled about him

very much.

I am, &Cw

DR. SWIFT TO MR. POPE.

JULY 16, 1728.

1 HAVE often run over the Dunciad in an Irish

edition (I suppose full of faults) which a gentle-

man sent me. The notes I could wish to be very

large, in what relates to the persons concerned ; for

I have long observed that twenty miles from London
nobody understands hints, initial letters, or town

facts and passages ; and in a few years not even those

who live in London. I would have the names of

those scribblers printed indexically at the beginning

or end of the poem, with an account of their works,

* Dr. Swift did so,

for
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for the reader to refer to. I would have all the pa-

rodies (as they are called) referred to the author they

imitate—When I began this long paper^ I thought

I should have filled it with setting down the several

passages I had marked in the edition I had, but I

find it unnecessary, so many of them falling under

the same rule. After twenty times reading the whole,

I never in my opinion saw so much good satire, or

more good sense, in so many lines. How it passes

in Dublin I know not yet ; but I am sure it will

be a great disadvantage to the poem, that the per-

sons and facts will not be understood, till an ex-

planation comes out, and a very full one. I imagine

it is not to be published till toward winter, when

folks begin to gather in town. Again I insist, you

must have your astericks filled up with some real

names of real dunces.

I am now reading your preceding letter, of June

28, and find that all I have advised above is men-

tioned there. I would be glad to know whether the

quarto edition is to come out anonymously, as pub-

lished by the commentator, with all his pomp of

prefaces, &c. and among many complaints of spuri-

ous editions ? I am thinking whether the editor

should not follow the old style of, this excellent

author, &c. and refine in many places when you

meant no refinement ? and into the bargain take all

the load of naming the dunces, their qualities, his-

tories, and performances ?

As to yourself, I doubt you want a spurrer on

to exercise and to amusements ; but to talk of decay

at your season of life is a jest. But you are not so

regular as I. You are the most temperate man

Godward, and the most intemperate yourselfward,

G 2 of
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of most I have known. I suppose Mr. Gay will

return from the Bath with twenty pounds more flesh,

and two hundred less in money : Providence never

designed him to be above two and twenty, by his

thoughtlessness and cullibiUty. He hath as httle

foresight of age, sickness, poverty, or loss of ad-

mirers, as a girl at fifteen. By the way, I must ob-

serve, that my lord BoHngbroke (from the effects

of his kindness to me) argues most sophistically

:

the fall from a million to a hundred thousand

pounds, is not so great, as from eight hundred

pounds a year to one : besides, he is a controller of

fortune, and poverty dares not look a great minister

in the face, under his lowest declension. I never

knew him live so greatly and expensively as he has

done since his return from exile ; such mortals have

resources that others are not able to comprehend.

But God bless you, whose great genius has not so

transported you as to leave you to the courtesy of

mankind ; for wealth is a liberty, and liberty is a

blessing fittest for a philosopher—and Gay is a slave

just by two thousand pounds too little.—And Ho-
race was of my mind, and let my lord contradict him

if he dares.

—

MR. POPE TO DR. SWIPT.

BATH, KOV. 12, 1728.

Jl have passed six weeks in quest of health, and

found it not ; but I found the folly of solicitude

about
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about it in a hundred inst: n es ; the contrariety of

opinions and practices, the inabihty of physicianS;,

the bhnd obedience of some patients, and as blind

rebelhon of others. I believe at a certain time of

Hfe, men are either fools, or physicians for them-

selves ; and zealots, or divines for themselves.

It was much in my hopes that you intended us

a winter's visit, but last week I repented that wish,

having been alarmed with a report of your lying ill

on the road from Ireland ; from which I am just

relieved by an assurance that you are still at sir

A 's* planting and building ; two things that I

envy you for, beside a third, which is the society of

a valuable lady. I conclude (though I know no-

thing of it) that you quarrel with her, and abuse

her every day, if she is so. I wonder I hear of no

lampoons upon her, either made by yourself, or by

others because you esteem her. I think it a vast

pleasure that whenever two people of merit regard

one another, so many scoundrels envy and are angry

at them ; it is bearing testimony to a merit they

cannot reach ; and if you knew the infinite content

I have received of late, at the finding yours and my
name constantly united in any silly scandal, I think

you would go near to sing lo Trnmfhe I and cele-

brate my happiness in verse ; and I believe if you

will not, I shall. The inscription to the Dunciad

is now printed and inserted in the poem. Do you
care I should say any thing farther how much that

poem is yours ? since certainlv without you, it had

never been. Would to God we were together for

the rest of our lives ! the whole weight of scribblers

* Sir Arthur Acheson's.

G 3 would
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would just serve to find us amasement, and not more,

I hope you are too well employed to mind them :

every stick you plant, and every stone you lay, is to

some purpose ; but the business of such lives as

theirs^ is but to die daily, to labour, and raise no-

thing. I only wish we could comfort each other

under our bodily infirmities, and let those who have

so great a mind to have more wit than we, win it

and wear it. Give us but ease, health, peace, and

fair weather 1 I think it is the best wish in the world,

and you know whose it was. If I lived in Ireland, I

fear the wet climate would endanger more than my
life ; my humour, and health, I am so atmospherical

a creature.

I must not omit acquainting you, that what you

heard of the words spoken of you in the drawing

room was not true. The sayings of princes are ge-

nerally as ill related as the sayings of wits. To such

reports little of our regard should be given, and less

of our conduct influenced by them.

DR. SWIFT TO MR. POPE-

DUBLIN, FEB. 13, 1728-9.

X LIVED very easily in the country : sir Arthur is

a man of sense, and a scholar, has a good voice,

and my lady a better; she is perfectly well bred,

and desirous to improve her understanding, which is

very good, but cultivated too much like a fine lady.

She was my pupil there, and severely chid when she

6 read
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read wrong ; with that, and walking, and making

twenty Httle amusing improvements, and writing

family verses of mirth by way of libels on my lady,

my time past very well and in very great order ; in-

finitely better than here, where I see no creature

but my servants and my old presbyterian house-

keeper, denying myself to every body, till I shall

recover my ears.

The account of another lord lieutenant was only

in a common newspaper, when I was in the country

;

and if it should have happened to be true, I would

have desired to have had access to him as the situation

I am in requires. But this renews the grief for the

death of our friend Mr. Congreve*, whom I loved

from my youth, and who surely, beside his other

talents, was a very agreeable companion. He had

the misfortune to squander away a very good consti-

tution in his younger days ; and I think a man of

sense and merit like him, is bound in conscience to

preserve his health for the sake of his friends, as

well as of himself. Upon his own account I could

not much desire the continuance of his life, under

so much pain, and so many infirmities. Years have

not yet hardened me ; and I have an addition of

weight on my spirits since we lost him ; though I

saw him so seldom, and possibly if he had lived on,

* He was certainly one of the most polite, pleasing and well

bred men of all his contemporaries. And it might have been said

of him, as of Cowley, " You would not, from his conversation,

•* have known him to have been a wit and a poet, it was so un;;s-

** suming and courteous.'* Swift had always a great regard and

affection for him ; and introduced him, though a strenuous wing,

to the favour of lord Oxford. It is remarkable, that on the first

publication, Congreve thought " the Tale of a Tub" gross and

insipid,

G 4 should
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should never have seen him more. I do not only

wish as you ask me, that I was unacquainted with

any deserving person, but almost, that I never had

a friend. Here is an ingenious good humoured phy-

sician, a fine gentleman, an excellent scholar, easy

in his fortunes, kind to every body, has abundance

of friends,, entertains them often and liberally ; they

pass the evening with him at cards, with plenty of

good meat and wine, eight or a dozen together ;

he loves them all, and they him ; he has twenty of

these at command ; if one of them dies, it is no

more than poor Tom ; he gets another, or takes up

with the rest, and is no more moved than at the loss

of his cat ; he offends no body, is easy with every

body—is not this the truly happy man ? I was de-

scribing him to my lady A , who knows him

too, but she hates him mortally by my character,

and will not drink his health : I would give half

my fortune for the same temper, and yet I cannot

say I love it, for I do not love my lord who is

much of the doctor's nature. I hear Mr. Gay's

second opera which you mention, is forbid ; and

then he will be once more fit to be advised^ and re-

ject your advice. Adieu.

DR. SWIFT TO LORD BOLINGBROKE.

DUBLIN, MARCH 21, 1729.

X OU tell me you have not quitted the design of

collecting, writing, &c. This is the answer of every

sinner
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sinner who defers his repentance. I wish Mr. Pope

were as great an urger as I, who long for nothing

more than to see truth under your hands, laying

all detraction in the dust—I find myself disposed

every year, or rather every month, to be more angry

and revengeful ; and my rage is so ignoble, that it

descends even to resent the folly and baseness of the

enslaved people among whom I live. I knew an

old lord in Leicestershire who amused himself with

mending pitchforks and spades for his tenants ^-r^/zV.

Yet I have higher ideas left, if I were nearer to

objects on which I might employ them ; and con-

temning my private fortune, would gladly cross the

channel and stand by, while my betters v/ere driving

the boars out of the garden, if there be any probable

expectation of such an endeavour. When I was of

your age I often thought of death, but now after

a dozen years more, it is never out of my mind, and

terrifies me less. I conclude that Providence has

ordered our fears to decrease with our spirits ; and

yet I love la bagatelle better than ever : for finding

it troublesome to read at night, and the company

here growing tasteless, I am always writing bad prose,

or worse verses, either of rage or raillery, whereof

some few escape to give offence, or mirth, and the

rest are burnt.

Th.^y print some Irish trash in London, and charge

it on me, which you will clear me of to my friends,

for all are spurious except one paper *, for which

Mr. Pope very lately chid me. I remember your

lordship used to say, that a few good speakers

* Entitled, '< A Libel on Dr. Delany, and a certain great

jLord.^'

would
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would in time carry any point that was right ; and

that the common method of a majority^ by calUng

to the question, would never hold long when rea-

son was on the other side. Whether politicks do

not change, like gaming, by the invention of new

tricks, I am ignorant : but I believe in your time

you would never, as a minister, have suffered an

act to pass through the H. of C s, only because

you were sure of a majority in the H. of L—s, to

throw it out ; because it would be unpopular, and

consequently a loss of reputation. Yet this we are

told has been the case in the qualification bill re-

lating to pensioners. It should seem to me, that

corruption, like avarice, has no bounds. I had

opportunities to know the proceedings of your mi-

nistry better than any other man of my rank ; and

having not much to do, I have often compared it

with these last sixteen years of a profound peace all

over Europe, and we running seven millions in

debt. I am forced to play at small game, to set the

beasts here a madding, merely for want of better

game. Tentanda via est qua me qtwque possini^^ &c,—
The Devil take those politicks, where a dunce might

govern for a dozen years together. I will come in

person to England, if I am provoked, and send for

the dictator from the plough. I disdain to say,

viihi pranientOS—but cruda deo vlridisque senectus'^.

Pray my lord how are the gardens ? have you taken

* New ways I must attempt, my grovelling name

To raise aloft, and wing my flight to fame,

+ O could I turn to that fair prime again

!

yet in his years are seen

A manly vigour, and autumnal green.

down
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down the mount, and removed the yew hedges ?

have you not bad weather for the spring corn ? has

Mr. Pope gone farther in his ethick poems ? and is

the head land sown with wheat ? and what says

Polybius ? and how does my lord St. John ? which

last question is very material to me, because I love

burgundy, and riding between Twickenham and

Dawley. I built a wall five years ago, and when

the masons played the knaves, nothing dehghted

me so much as to stand by while my servants threw

down what was amiss. I have likewise seen a monkey

overthrow all the dishes and plates in a kitchen,

merely for the pleasure of seeing them tumble, and

hearing the clatter they made in their fall. I wish

you would invite me to such another entertainment

;

but you think as I ought to think, that it is time

for me to have done with the world; and so I would,

if I could get into a better, before I was called into

the best, and not die here in a rage, like a poisoned

rat in a hole. I wonder you are not ashamed to let

me pine away in this kingdom while you are out of

power.

I come from looking over the melange^ above-

written, and declare it to be a true copy of my pre-

sent disposition, which must needs please you since

nothing was ever more displeasing to myself. I

desire you to present my most humble respects to

my lady»

* Medley.

DR.
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DR. SWIFT TO LORD BOLINGBROKE.

DUBLIN, APRIL 5, 172^,

1 DO not think it could be possible for me to hear

better news than that of your getting over your

scurvy suit, which always hung as a dead weight on

my heart ; I hated it in all its circumstances, as it

affected your fortune and quiet, and in a situation of

life that must make it every way vexatious. And as

I am infinitely obliged to you for the justice you do

me in supposing your affau's do at least concern me
as much as my own ; so I would never have par-

doned your omitting it. Bat before I go on, I can-

not forbear mentioning what I read last summer in

a newspaper, that you were writing the history of

your ov/n times. I suppose such a report might

arise from what was not secret' among your friends,

of your intention to write another kind of history ;

which you often promised Mr. Pope and me to do :

I know he tksires it very much, and I am sure I de-

sire nothing more for the honour and love I bear

you, and the perfect knowledge I have of your pub-

lick virtue. My lord, I have no other notion of

economy than that it is the parent of liberty and

case, and I am not the only friend you have who

has chid you in his heat for the neglect of it, though

not with his mouth, as I have done. P'or there is

a silly errour in the world, even among friends other-

wise very good, not to intermeddle with men's affairs

in sucii nice matters. And my lord, I have made

a maxim.
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a maxim, that should be writ in letters of diamonds,

that a wise man ought to have money in his liead,

but not in his heart*. Pray my lord incjuire whe-

ther your prototype, my lord Digby, after the resto-

ration when he was at Bristol, did not take some

care of his fortune, notwithstanding that quotation

I once sent you out of his speech to the H. of com-

mons ? In my conscience, I believe Fortune, hke

other drabs, values a man gradually less for every

year he lives. I have demonstration for it ; because

if I play at piquet for sixpence with a man or wo-

man two years younger than myself, I always lose ;

and there is a young girl of twenty who never fails

of winning my money at backgammon, though she

is a bungler, and the game be ecclesiastick. As to

the publick, I confess nothing could cure my itch of

meddhng with it but these frequent returns of deaf-

ness, which have hindred me from passing last winter

in London
;
yet I cannot but consider the perfidious-

ness of some people, who, I thought, when I was last

there, upon a change that* happened, were the most

impudent in forgetting their professions that I have

ever known. Pray will you please to take your pen,

and blot me out that political maxim from whatever

book it is in, that Res nohmt d'lu male administrari'f ;

the commonness makes me not know who is the

author, but sure he must be some modern.

I am sorry for lady Bolingbroke's ill health ; but

I protest I never knew a very deserving person of

that sex, who had not too much reason to complain

* " 1 am afraid that he had money as much in his heart as his

head. As he advanced in years, he grew shamefully parsimonious."

Dr. Warton,

+ Publick affairs cannot remain long in a state of ill management.

of
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of ill health. I never wake without finding life a

more insignificant thing than it was the day before :

which is one great advantage I get by hving in this

country, where there is nothing I shall be sorry to

lose. But my greatest misery is recollecting the

scene of twenty years past^ and then all on a sud-

den dropping into the present. I remember, when

I was a little boy, I felt a great fish at the end of

my line which I drew up almost on the ground, but

it dropped in, and the disappointment vexes me to

this very day, and I believe it was the type of all

my future disappointments. I should be ashamed

to say this to you, if you had not a spirit fitter to

bear your own misfortunes, than I have to think

of them. Is there patience left to reflect, by what

qualities wealth and greatness are got, and by what

qualities they are lost ? I have read my friend Con-

greve's verses to lord Cobham, which end with a

vile and false moral, and I remember is not in

Horace to Tibullus, which he imitates ;
" that all

*' times are equally virtuous and vicious :" wherein

he differs from all poets, philosophers, and christians

that ever writ. It is more probable that there may
b© an equal quantity of virtues always in the world,

but sometimes there may be a peck of it in Asia,

and hardly a thimbleful] in Europe. But if there

be no virtue, there is abundance of sincerity ; for I

will venture all I am worth, that there is not one

human creature in power, who will not be modest

enough to confess that he proceeds wholly upon

a principle of corruption : I say this because I

have ^ scheme, in spite of your notions, to govern

England upon the principles of virtue, and when
the nation is ripe for it, I desire you will send for

me.
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me. I have learned this by hving like a hermit,

by which I am got backward about nineteen hun-

dred years in the era of the world, and begin to

wonder at the wickedness of men. I dine alone

upon half a dish of meat, mix water with my wine,

walk ten miles a day, and read Baronius. H/c ex-

plicit epistola ad doni, Bolingbroke, ^ incipt ad

aniicum Pope *.

Having finished my letter to Aristippus, I now
begin to you. I was in great pain about Mrs. Pope,

having heard from others that she was in a very

dangerous way, which made me think it unseason-

able to trouble you. I am ashamed to tell you, that

when I was very young I had more desire to be

famous than ever since ; and fame, like all things

else in this life, grows with me every day more a

trifle. But you who are so much younger, although

you want that health you deserve, yet your spirits are

as vigorous as if your body were sounder. I hate

a crowd where I have not an easy place to see and

be seen. A great library alv/ays makes me melan-

choly-f-, where the best author is as much squeezed,

and as obscure, as a porter at a coronation. In my
own little library, I value the compilements of Grae-

vius and Gronovius, which make thirty-one volumes

in folio (and were given me by my lord Boling-

broke) more than all my books besides ; because

whoever comes into my closet, casts his eyes imme-
diately upon them, and vv^ill not vouchsafe to look

upon Plato or Xenophon. I tell you it is almost

* Here ends the epistle to lord Bolingbroke, and begins to my
friend Pope.

+ In Montesquieu's Persian Letters, there is an admirable one

upon :h4s subject,

incredible
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incredible how opinions change by the decline or

decay of spirits, and I will farther tell you, that all

my endeavours, from a boy, to distinguish myself,

were only for want of a great title and fortune, that

I might be used like a lord by those who have an

opinion of my parts ; whether right or wrong, it is

no great matter ; and so the reputation of wit or

great learning does the office of a blue riband, or

of a coach and six horses. To be remembered for

ever on the account of our friendship, is what would

exceedingly please me ; but yet I never loved to

make a visit, or be seen walking with my betters,

because they get all the eyes and civilities from me.

I no sooner writ this than I corrected myself, and

remembered sir Fulk GreviFs epitaph, " Here lies,

" &c. who was friend to sir Philip Sidney." And
therefore I most heartily thank you for your desire

that I would record our friendship in verse, which

if I can succeed in, I will never desire to write one

more line in poetry while I live. You must present

my humble service to Mrs. Pope, and let her know

I pray for her continuance in the world, for her own

reason, that she may live to take care of you.

DR. SWIFT TO MR. POPE.

AUGUST 11, 1729.

X AM very sensible that in a former letter I talked

very weakly of my own aifairs, and of my imperfect

wishes and desires, which however I find with some

comfort
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comfort do now daily decline, very suitably to my
state of health for some months past. For my head

is never perfectly free from giddiness, and especially

toward night. Yet my disorder is very moderate,

and I have been without a fit of deafness this half

year ; so I am like a horse, which, though off his

mettle, can trot on tolerably ; and this comparison

puts me in mind to add that I am returned to

be a rider, wherein I wish you would imitate me. As
to this country, there have been three terrible years

dearth of corn, and every place strowed with beg-

gars ; but dearths are common in better climates, and

our evils here lie much deeper. Imagine a nation

the two thirds of whose revenues are spent out of it,

and who are not permitted to trade v/ith the other

third, and where the pride of women will not suffer

them to wear their own manufactures, even where

they excel what come from abroad : this is the true

state of Ireland in a very few words. These evils

operate more every day, and the kingdom is ab-

solutely undone, as I have been telling often in print

these ten years past.

What I have said requires forgiveness, but I had a

mind for once to let you know the state of our affairs,

and my reason for being more moved than perhaps

becomes a clergyman, and a piece of a philosopher:

and perhaps the increase of years and disorders may
hope for some allowance to complaints, especially

when I may call myself a stranger in a strange land.

As to poor Mrs. Pope (if she be still alive) I heartily

pity you and pity her: her great piety and virtue will

infallibly make her happy in a better life, and her

great age has made her fully ripe for Heaven and the

grave, and her best friends will most wish her eased of

Vol. XIV. H her
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her labours^ when she has so many good works to

follow them. The loss you will feel by the want of

her care and kindness, I know very well ; but she

has amply done her part, as you have yours. One
reason why I would have you in Ireland when you

shall be at your own disposal, is, that you may be

master of two or three years revenues, provisofrugis

in annos copa^^ so as not to be pinched in the least

when years increase, and perhaps your health impairs

:

and when this kingdom is utterly at an end, you

may support me for the few years I shall happen to

live ; and who knows but you may pay me exorbitant

interest for the spoonful of wine, and scraps of a

chicken it may cost me to feed you? I am confident

you have too much reason to complain of ingratitude;

for I never yet knew any person, one tenth part so

heartily disposed as you are, to do good offices to

others, without the least private view.

Was it a gasconade to please me, that you said

your fortune was increased lOOl. a year since I left

you ? you should have told me how. Those suh-

sidla senectuti\ are extremely desirable, if they could

be got with justice, and without avarice ; of which

vice, though I cannot charge myself yet, nor feel

any approaches toward it, yet no usurer more wishes

to be richer, or rather to be surer of his rents. But

I am not half so moderate as you, for I declare I

cannot live easily under double to what you are satis-

lied with,

I hope Mr. Gay will keep his 3000/. % and live on

the
* Provision made for years to come.

+ Supports to old age.

% He gained, we bee, a considerable sum by his writings. Enough

has been said of MiiLon's selling his Paradise Lost for ten pounds,

Tonson
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the interest without decreasing the principal one

penny; but I do not hke your seldom seeing him.

I hope he is grown more disengaged from his in-

tentness on his own affairs, which I ever disliked,

and is quite the reverse to you, unless you are a very

dextrous disguiser. I desire my humble service to

lord Oxford, lord Bathurst, and particularly to Mrs.

Blount, but to no lady at court. God bless you for

being a greater dupe than I: I love that character too

myself, but 1 want your charity. Adieu.

MR. POPE TO DR. SWIFT.

OCT. 9. 1729.

JLT pleases me that you received my books at last

:

but you have never once told me if you approve

the whole, or disapprove not of some parts, of the

commentary, &c. It was my principal aim in

Tonson gave Drydcn only two hundred and fifty guineas for ten

thousand verses to make up the volume of his " Fables," It may be

of use to inform young adventurers, that Thompson sold his " Win-

ter** to Millan for only three guineas. He gained but little more

for his Spring. The year after, when he rose in reputation, 1728,

Andrew Miller gave him fifty guineas for his " Summer." Thb
was his first connexion with Thompson, whom he ever afterward

honoured and assisted ifcalled upon. Dr.Young received of Dodsley

two hundred guineas for the first three ** Night Thoughts.'* Dr.

Akenside one hundred and twenty guineas for his " Pleasures of

Imagination"; and Mallet the same sum for his " Amyntor and

Theodora.** Some modern booksellers behave to authors with much

liberaiity and generosity.*' Dr. Warton,

H 2 the
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the entire work to perpetuate the friendship between

us, and to show that the friends or the enemies of

one were the friends or enemies of the other : if in

any particular, any thing be stated or mentioned in

a different manner from what you hke, pray tell me
freely, that the new editions now coming out here,

may have it rectifyed. You will find the octavo rather

more correct than the quarto, with some additions

to the notes and epigrams cast in, which I wish had

been increased by your acquaintance in Ireland. I

rejoice in hearing that Drapiers Hill is to emulate

Parnassus; I fear the country about it is as much
impoverished. I truly share in all that troubles you,

and wish you removed from a scene of distress, which

I know works your compassionate temper too strong-

ly. But if we are not to see you here, I believe I

shall once in my life see you there. You think more

for me, and about me, than any friend I have, and

you think better for me. Perhaps you will not be

contented, though I am, that the additional 100/. a

year is only for my life. My mother is yet living,

and I thank God for it : she will never be troublesome

to me, if she be not so to herself : but a melancholy

object it is, to observe the gradual decays both of

body and mind, in a person to whom one is tied by

the links of both. I cannot tell whether her death

itself would be so afflicting.

You are too careful of my worldly affairs ; I am
rich enough, and can afford to give away lOO/.

ayear. Do not be angry; I will not live to be very

old. I have revelations to the contrary. I would

not crawl upon the earth without doing a little good

when I have a mind to do it : I will enjoy the plea-

sure of what I give, by giving it, alive, and seeing

another
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another enjoy it. When I die, I should be ashamed

to leave enough to build me a monument, if there

were a wanting friend above ground.

Mr. Gay assures me his 3000/. is kept entire and

sacred; he seems to languisif after a line from you,

and complains tenderly. Lord Bolingbroke has told

me ten times over he was going to write to you. Has

he, or not ? The Dr. is unalterable, both in friendship

and quadrille : his wife has been very near death last

week : his two brothers buried their wives within

these six weeks, Gay is sixty miles off, and has been

so all this summer, with the duke and duchess of

Queensberry. He is the same man : so is every one

here that you know : mankind is unamendable.

Opt'imus ille Qui minimis urgetiir^— Poor Mrs.* is

hke the rest, she cries at the thorn in her foot, but

will suffer no body to pull it out. The court lady-}-, I

have a good opinion of, yet I have treated her more

negligently than you would do, because you like to

see the inside of a court, which I do not. I have

seen her but twice. You have a desperate hand at

dashing out a character by great strokes, and at the

same time a delicate one at fine touches. God forbid

you should draw mine, if I were conscious of any

guilt : but if I were conscious only of folly, God
send it ! for as no body can detect a great fault so

well as you, no body would so well hide a small one.

But after all, that lady means to do good, and does

no harm, which is a vast deal for a courtier. I can

assure you that lord Peterborow always speaks kindly

of 3^ou, and certainly has as great a mind to be you

friend as any one. I must throw away my pen ; it

* He is the best wlio has the fewest faults. + Mrs, Hou-ard.

H 3 cannot.
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cannot^ it will never tell you, what I inwardly am to

you. Quod nequeo monstrare^ 6f sent'io tantum**

DR. SWIFT. TO MR. POPE.

OCT. 31, 1729.

jL OU were so careful of sending me the Dunciad,

that I have received five of them, and have pleased

four friends. I am one of every body who approve

every part of it, text and comment; but am one

abstracted from every body, in the happiness of be-

ing recorded your friend, while wit, and humour,

and politeness shall have any memorial among us.

As for your octavo edition, we know nothing of it,

for we have an octavo of our own, which has sold

wonderfully, considering our poverty, and dulness

the consequence of it.

I writ this post to lord Bolingbroke, and tell him

in my letter, that with a great deal of loss for a

frolick, I will fly as soon as build : I have neither

years, nor spirits, nor money, nor patience for such

amusements. The frolick is gone off, and I am only

lOGl. the poorer. But this kingdom is grown so ex-

cessively poor, that we wise men must think of no-

thing but getting a little ready money. It is thought

there are not two hundred thousand pounds of species

in the whole island-f-; for we return thrice as much to

* Which I am unable to express, and can only feel.

+ 1 his is a very melancholy picture of the then state of Ireland.

our
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our absentees, as we get by trade, and so are all in-

evitably undone ; which I have been telling them

in print these ten years, to as little purpose as if it

came from the pulpit. And this is enough for Irish

politicks, which I only mention, because it so nearly

touches myself. I must repeat what I beUeve I have

^aid before, that I pity you much more than Mrs.

Pope. Such a parent and friend hourly dechning

before your eyes, is an object very unfit for your

health, and duty, and tender disposition, and I pray

God it may not affect you too much. I am as much

satisfied that your additional lOOl. ^er annum is for

life as if it were for ever. You have enough to leave

your friends, I would not have them glad to be rid

of you; and I shall take care that none but my
enemies will be glad to get rid of me. You have

embroiled me with lord B about the figure

of living, and the pleasure of giving. I am under

the necessity of some httle paltry figure in the sta-

tion I am ; but I make it as little as possible. As

to the other part you are base, because I thought

myself as great a giver as ever was of my ability ;

and yet in proportion you exceed, and have kept

it till now a secret even from me, when I wondered

how you were able to live with your whole little

revenue.

Adieu.

H 4 LORD
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LORD BOLINGBROKE TO DR. SWIFT.

NOV. 19, 1729.

1 FIND that you have laid aside your project of

building in Ireland, and that we shall see you in

this island aim zephyris, & hirundhie prima^, I

know not whether the love of fame increases as we

advance in age ; sure I am that the force of friend-

ship does. I loved you almost twenty years ago :

I thought of you as well as I do now^ better was

beyond the power of conception, or to avoid an

equivoque, beyond the extent of my ideas. Whe-
ther you are more obliged to me for loving you

as well when I knew you less, or for loving you as

well after loving you so many years, I shall not de-

termine. What I would say is this : while my
mind grows daily more independent of the world,

and feels less need of leaning on external objects,

the ideas of friendship return oftener, they busy me,

they warm me more : Is it that we grow more ten-

der as the moment of our great separation ap-

proaches ? or is it that they who are to live together

in another state, (for vera amicitia non nisi inter

lonos-f-J begin to feel more strongly that divine sym-

pathy which is to be the great band of their future

society ? There is no one thought which sooths my
mind like this : I encourage my imagination to pur-

sue it, and am heartily afflicted when another fa-

* With the zephyrs and the first swallow.

t True friendship is found only between good men.

culty
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culty of the intellect comes boisterously in, and

wakes me from so pleasing a dream, if it be a dream.

I will dwell no more on economicks than I have

done in my former letter. Thus much only I will

say, that otium cum dlgnitate ^ is to be had with

500l. a year as well as with 50001 : the difference will

be found in the value of the man, and not in that

of the estate. I do assure you, that I have never

quitted the design of collecting, revising, improving,

and extending several materials which are still in my
power ; and I hope that the time of setting myself

about this last work of my life is not far off.

Many papers of much curiosity and importance are

lost, and some of them in a manner which would

surprise and anger you. However, I shall be able

to convey several great truths to posterity, so clearly

and so authentically, that the Burnets and the Old-

mixons of another age may rail, but not be able to

deceive. Adieu my friend. I have taken up more

of this paper than belongs to me, since Pope is to

wTite to you ; no matter, for upon recollection the

rules of proportion are not broken ; he will say as

much to you in one page, as I have said in three.

Bid him talk to you of the work he is about-f-, I

hope in good earnest ; it is a fine one ; and will be

in his hands an original. His sole complant is, that

he finds it too easy in the execution. This flatters

his laziness, it flatters my judgment, who always

thought that (universal as his talents are) this is

eminently and peculiarly his, above all the writers I

knovv^ living or dead : I do not except Horace. Adieu.

* Retirement with dignity.

+ Essay on Man : on which therefore, It appears, he was employed

in 1729,

MR.
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MR. POPE TO DR. SWIfT.

NOV. 28, 1729.

Jl his letter (like all mine) will be a rhapsody ; it

is many years ago since I wrote as a wit *. How
many occurrences or informations must one omit, if

one determined to say nothing that one could not

say prettily ? I lately received from the widow of

one dead correspondent, and the father of another,

several of my own letters of about fifteen and twenty

years old ; and it was not unentertaining to myself

to observe, how and by what degrees I ceased to be

a witty writer ; as either my experience grew on

the one hand, or my affection to my correspond-

ents on the other. Now as I love you better than

most I have ever met with in the world, and esteem

you too the more, the longer I have compared you

with the rest of the world ; so inevitably I write to

you more negligently, that is more openly, and what

all but such as love one another, will call writing

worse. I smile to think how Curll would be bit,

ere our epistles to fall into his hands, and how
gloriously they would fall short of every ingenious

reader's expectations ?

You cannot imagine what a vanity it is to me, to

have something to rebuke you for in the way of

economy. I love the man that builds a house su~

hlto ingenio'lc^ and makes a wall for a horse ; then

* He used to value himself on this particular.

+ On a sudden thought.
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cries, ^^ We wise men must think of nothing but
" getting ready money." I am glad you approve

my annuity ; all we have in this world is no more

than an annuity, as to our own enjoyment : but I

will increase your regard for my wisdom, and tell

you, that this annuity includes also the life of an-

other*, whose concern ought to be as near me as my
own, and with whom my whole prospects ought to

finish. I throw my javelin of hope no farther. Cur

hrevi fortesjacidamur £evo-^-~-hc.

The second (as it is called, but indeed the eighth)

edition of the Dunciad, with some additional notes

and epigrams, shall be sent you if I know any op-

portunity ; if they reprint it with you, let them by
all means follow that octavo edition.—The Dra-

pier's letters are again printed here, very laudably

as to paper, print, &c. for you know I disapprove

Irish politicks (as my commentator tells yoa) being

a strong and jealous subject of England. The lady

you mention, you ought not to complain of for not

acknowledging your present ; she having latel)'- re-

ceived a much richer present from Mr. Knight of the

S. Sea ; and you are sensible she cannot ever return

it to one in the condition of an outlaw. It's cer-

tain as he can never expect any favour :{:, his motive

must be wholly disinterested. Will not this reflec-

tion make you blush ? Your continual deplorings

of Ireland, make me wish you were here long enough

* His brother's.

+ Why do we dart with eager strife,

At things beyond the mark of life ?

i He was mistaken in this. Knight was pardoned, and came

here in the year 1742,

to
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to forget those scenes that so afflict you : I am only

in fear if you were, you would grow such a patriot

here too, as not to be quite at ease, for your love of

old England.—It is very possible your journey, in

the time I compute, might exactly tally with my
intended one to you ; and if you must soon again

go back, you would not be unattended. For the

poor woman decays perceptibly every week ; and

the winter may too probably put an end to a very

long, and a very irreproachable, life. My constant

attendance on her does indeed affect my mind very

much, and lessen extremely my desires of long life ;

since I see the best that can come of it is a miserable

benediction. I look upon myself to be many years

older in two years since you saw me : the natural

imbecility of my body, joined now to this acquired

old age of the mind, makes me at least as old as

you, and we are the fitter to crawl down the hill

together ; I only desire I may be able to keep pace

with you. My first friendship at sixteen, was con-

tracted with a man of seventy : and I found him not

grave enough or consistent enough for me, though

we lived well to his death. I speak of old Mr.

Wycherly ; some letters of whom (by the by) and

of mine, the booksellers have got and printed, not

without the concurrence of a noble friend of mine

and yours. I do not much approve of it ; though

there is nothing for me to be ashamed of, because I

will not be ashamed of any thing I do not do my-

self, or of any thing that is not immoral but merely

dull ; as for instance, if they printed this letter I

am novv writing, which they easily may, if the under-

lings at the postofhce please to take a copy of it. I

admire on this consideration, your sending your last

to
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to me quite open, without a seal, wafer, or any closure

whatever, manifesting the utter openness of the writer.

I would do the same by this, but fear it would look

like affectation to send two letters so together.—

I

will fully represent to our friend (and I doubt not

it will touch his heart) what you so feelingly set

forth as to the badness of your Burgundy, he. He
is an extremely honest man, and indeed ought to be

so, considering how very indiscreet and unreserved

he is : but I do not approve this part of his charac-

ter, and will never join with him in any of his idle-

nesses in the way of wit. You know my maxim

to keep as clear of all offence, as I am clear of all

interest in either party. I was once displeased before

at you, for complaining to Mr. of my not

having a pension ; and am so again at your naming

it to a certain lord. I have given proof in the course

of my whole life, (from the time when I was in

the friendship of lord Bolingbroke and Mr. Craggs,

even to this when I am civilly treated by sir R.

Walpole) that I never thought myself so warm in

any party's cause as to deserve their money ; and

therefore would never have accepted it : but give me
leave to tell you, that of all mankind the two per-

sons I would least have accepted any favour from,

are those very two^ to whom you have unluckily

spoken of it. I desire you to take off any impres-

sions which that dialogue may have left on his lord-

ship's mind, as if I ever had any thought of being

beholden to him, or any other, in that way. And
yet you know I am no enemy to the present consti-

tution ; I believe as sincere a well wisher to it, nay

even to the church established, as any minister in,

or out of employment v.'hatever : or any bishop of

I England
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England or Ireland. Yet am I of the religion of

Erasmus, a catholick ; so I live, so I shall die ; and

hope one day to meet you, bishop Atterbury, the

younger Craggs, Dr. Garth, dean Berkeley, and Mr.
Hutchenson, in that place, to which God of his in-

finite mercy bring us, and every body !

Lord B.'s answer to your letter I have just received,

and join it to this packet. The work he speaks of

with such abundant partiality, is a system of ethics

in the Horatian way.

MR. POPE TO DR. SWIFT.

APRIL 12, 1730.

_L HIS is a letter extraordinary, to do and say no-

thing but recommend to you, (as a clergyman, and

a charitable one) a pious and a good work, and for

a good .md an honest man : moreover he is above

seventy, and poor, which you might think included

in the word honest. I shall think it a kindness done

myself, if you can propagate Mr. Wesley's subscrip-

tion for his Commentary on Job, among your di-

vines, (bishops excepted, of whom there is no hope)

and among such as are believers, or readers of Scrip-

ture. Even the curious may find something to

please them, if they scorn to be edified. It has

been the labour of eight years of this learned man's

life ; I call him what he is, a learned man, and I

engage you will approve his prose more than you

formerly could his poetry. Lord Bolingbroke is a

favourer
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liivourer of it, and allows you to do your best to

serve an old tory, and a sufferer for the church of
England, though you are a whig, as I am.

We have here some verses in your name, which
I am angry at. Sure you would not use me so ill

as to flatter me ? I therefore think it is some other

weak Irishman.

P. S. I did not take the pen out of Pope's hands,

I protest to you. But since he will not fill the re-

mainder of the page, 1 think I may without offence.

I seek no epistolary fame, but am a good deal pleased

to think that it will be known hereafter that yoa
and I lived in the most friendly intimacy together.

—Pliny writ his letters for the publick*, so did Se-

neca, so did Balsac, Voiture, &c. Tully did not,

and therefore these give us more pleasure than any
which have come down to us from antiquity. When
we read them, we pry into a secret which was in-

tended to be kept from us. That is a pleasure. We
see Cato, and Brutus, and Pompey and others^ such

as they really were, and not such as the gaping mul-
titude of their own age took them to be, or as his-

torians and poets have represented them to ours.

That is another pleasure. I remember to have seen

a procession at Aix la Chapelle, wherein an image

of Charlemagne is carried on the shoulders of a

man, who is hid by the long robe of the imperial

saint. Follow him into the vestry, you see the

bearer slip from under the robe^ and the gigantick

* A just and sensible criiicism on epistolary wriiings, which we
should bear in our minds whilst we are leading this collection of

letters.

figure
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figure dwindles into an image of the ordinary size,

and is set by among other kimber.—I agree much
with Pope, that our dimate is rather better than

that you are in^ and perhaps your pubHck spirit

would be less grieved, or oftener comforted, here

than there. Comxe to us therefore on a visit at least.

It will not be the fault of several persons here, if

you do not come to live with us. But great good

will, and little power, produce such slow and feeble

effects as can be acceptable to Heaven alone^ and

heavenly men.—I know you will be angry with me,

if I say nothing to you of a poor woman, who is

still on the other side of the water in a most lan-

guishing state oF health. If she regains strength

enough to come over, (and she is better within a few

weeks) I shall nurse her in this farm with all the

care and tenderness possible. If she does not, I

must pay her the last duty of friendship wherever

she is, though I break through the whole plan of

hfe which I have formed in my mind. Adieu.

I am most faithfully and affectionately yours.

LORD BOLINGBROKE TO DR. SWIFT.

JAN. 17, 1730-31.

J. BEGIN my letter by telling you that my wife

has been returned from abroad about a month, and

that her health, though feeble and precarious, is

better than it has been these two years. She is much
your
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your servant, and as she has been her own physician

with some success, imagines slie could be yours with

the same. Would to God you was within her reach.

She would I believe prescribe a great deal of the

vied'iclna animi *, without having recourse to the

books of Trismegistus. Pope and I should be b.er

principal apothecaries in the course of the cure ; and

though our best botanists complain, that fevv^ of the

herbs and simples which go to the composition of

these remedies^ are to be found at present in our

soil, yet there are more of them here than in Ire-

land ; besides, by the help of a litde chymistry, the

most noxious juices may become salubrious, and rank

poison a specilick.—Pope is nOw in my library with

me, and writes to the world, to the present and to

future ages, while I begin this letter which he is to

finish to you. What good he will do to mankind I

know not ; this comfort he may be sure of, he can-

not do less than you have done before him. I have

sometimes thought that if preachers, hangmen, and

moral writers keep vice at a stand, or so much as

retard the progress of it, they do as much as human
nature admits : a real reformation \ is not to be

brought about by ordinary means ; it requires these

extraordinary means which become punishments as

well as lessons : national corruption must be purged

* Medicine of the mind.

+ Bolingbroke has enlarged on this topick in his Philosophical

Works, intending to depreciate Christianity by showing that it

has not had a general effect on the morals oi" mankind, nor pro-

duced a real reformation : an argument nothing ro the purpose, nor

any impeachment of the doctrines of the Gospel ; even if it were

founded, as it certainly is not.

Vol. XIV, I by
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by national calamities *.—Let us hear from you.

We deserve this attention, because we desire it,

and because we beheve that you desire to bear

from us.

LORD BOLINGBROKE TO DR. SWIFT.

MARCH 2Q, 1736.

X HAVE delayed several posts answering your let-

ter of January last, in hopes of being able to speak

to you about a project which concerns us both, but

me the most, since the success of it would bring us

together. It has been a good while in my head,

and at my heart, if it can be set agoing, you shall

hear more of it. I was ill in the beginning of the

winter for near a week, but in no danger either

from the nature of my distemper, or from the at-

tendance of three physicians. Since that bilious in-

termitting fever, I have liad, as I had before, bet-

ter health than the regard I have paid to health de-

serves. We are both in the decline of life, my dear

dean, and have been some years going down the

hill ; let us make the passage as smooth as we can.

Let us fence against physical evil by care, and the

use of those means which expeiience must have

pointed out to us : let us fence against moral evil by

philosophy. I renounce the alternative you propose.

* France aftbrds a striking example of t\m tnnh.

But
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But we may, nay (if we will follow nature, and do

not work up imagination against her plainest dictates)

we shall of course grow every year more indifferent

to life, and to the affairs and interests of a system out

of which we are soon to go. This is much better

than stupidity. The decay of passion strengthens

philosophy, for passion may decay, and stupidity not

succeed. Passions, (says Pope, our divine, as you

will see one time or other) are the gales of life : let

us not complain that they do not blow a storm. What

hurt does age do us, in subduing what we toil to sub-

due all our hves ? It is now six in the morning ; I

recall the time (and am glad it is over) when about

this hour I used to be going to bed, surfeited with

pleasure, or jaded with business : my head often full

of schemes, and my heart as often full of anxiety.

Is it a misfortune, think you, that I rise at this hour,

refreshed, serene, and calm ? that the past, and even

the present affairs of life stand like objects at a dis-

tance from me, where I can keep off the disagreeable

so as not to be strongly affected by them, and from

whence I can draw the others nearer to me ? Passions

in their force, would bring all these, nay even future

contingencies, about my ears at once, and reason

would but ill defend me in the scuffle.

I leave Pope to speak for himself, but I must tell

you how much my wife is obliged to you. She says

she would find strength enough to nurse you, if you

were here, and yet God knows she is extremely

weak; the slow fever works under, and mines the

constitution; we keep it off sometimes, but still it

returns, and makes new breaches before nature can

repair the old ones. I am not ashamed to say to you,

1

2

that
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that 1 admire her more every hour ofmy life*; Death

is not to her the king of terrours; she beholds him

without the least. When she suffers much, she

wishes for him as a deliverer from pain; when life is

tolerable, she looks on him with dislike, because he

is to separate her from those friends to whom she is

more attached than life itself.—You shall not stay for

iliy next, as long as you have for this letter; and in

every one. Pope shall write something much better

than the scraps of old philosophers, which were the

presents, munuscula, that stoical fop Seneca used to

sfend in every epistle to his friend Lucilius.

P. S. My Lord has spoken justly of his lady

:

why not I of my m.other ? Yesterday was her birth-

day, now entering on the ninety-first year of her age ;

her memory much diminished, but her senses very

little hurt, her sight and hearing good; she sleeps

not ill, eats moderately, drinks water, says her pray-

ers ; this is all she does. I have reason to thank God

for continuing so long to me a very good and tender

parent, and for allowing me to exercise for some years,

those cares which are now as necessary to her, as hers

have been to me. x\n object of this sort daily before

one's eyes very much softens the mind, but perhaps

* She was niece to maciame de Malntenon, educated at St. Cyr,

and was a woman of a very beautiful person, and very agreeable

manriers. Her letters are written in very elegant French. She was

a woman of much observation. Madame de Malritenon mentions

her in her letters. Dr. Trapp told me, that lord Bolingbroke

boasting one day of his former gallantries, she said to him,

smiling, " When I look at you, methinks I see the ruins of a

« fine old Roman aqueduct ; but the water has ceased to flow."

Dr. WAikTON,

may
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may binder it from the willingness of contracting

other ties of the like domestick nature, when one

finds how painful it is even to enjoy the tender plea-

sures. I have formerly made so strong efforts to get

and to deserve a friend : perhaps it were wiser never

to attempt it, but live extempore, and look upon the

world only as a place to pass through, just pay your

hosts their due, disperse a little charity, and hurry

on. Yet am I just now writing (or rather plan-

ning) a book*, to make mankind look upon this life

with comfort and pleasure, and put morality in good

humour.—And just now too, I am going to see one

I love very tenderly; and to morrow to entertain seve-

ral civil people, whom if we call friends, it is by

the courtesy of England.

—

Sic, sic juvat ire suh

W7ibras\. While we do live, we must make the best

of life.

Cantantes licet usque (minus via l^dat) eamus'^,

as the shepherd said in Virgil, when the road was

Jong and heavy. I am yours.

* He means his " Essay on Man**; and alludes to the arguments

he uses to make men satisfied even with their present state, with-

out looking to another. Young wrote his ** Night Thoughts" in

direct opposition to this view of human life, but which, in truth

Young has painted in colours too dark and uncomfortable.

+ Thus, thus it pleases us to pass through life.

I Let us still go singing on, to beguile the tediousness of the way,

T 3 LORD
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LORD BOLINGBROKE TO DR. SWIFT.

JL OU may assure yourself, that if you come over

this spring, you will find me not only got back into

the habits of study, but devoted to that historical

task, which you have set me these many years. I am
in hopes of some materials which will enable me to

work in the whole extent of the plan I propose to

myself. If they are not to be had, I must accom-

modate my plan to this deficiency. In the mean

time Pope has given me more trouble than he or I

thought of; and you will be surprised to find that I

have been partly drawn by him, and partly by my-

self, to write a pretty large volume upon a very grave

and very important subject : that I have ventured to

pay no regard whatever to any authority except sacred

authority, and that I have ventured to start a thought

which must, if it is pushed as successfully as I think

it is, render all your metaphysical theology both ri-

diculous and abominable. There is an expression in

one of your letters to me, which makes me believe

you will come into my way of thinking on this sub-

ject ; and yet I am persuaded that divines and free-

thinkers would both be clamorous against it, if it was

to be submitted to their censure, as I do not intend

that it shall. The passage I mean, is that, where

you say you told Dr. Delany the grand points of

Christianity ought to be taken as infallible revela-

tions*, &c.

It

The work here alluded to, was the first volume of Dr. Dela-

ny *9
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It happened that while I was writing this to you,

the Dr. came to make me a visit from London, where

I heard he was arrived some time ago: he was in

haste to return, and is I perceive in great haste to

print. He left with me eight Dissertations, a small

part, as I understand, of liis work, and desired me
to peruse, consider, and observe upon them against

Monday next, when he will come down again. By
what I have read of the two first, I find myself un-

able to serve him. The principles he reasons upon
are begged in a disputation of this sort, and the

manner of reasoning is by no means close and con-

clusive. The sole advice I could give him in con-

science would be that which he would take ill and

not follow. I will get rid of this task as well as I can,

for I esteem the man, and should be sorry to disoblige

hmi where I cannot serve him.

As to retirement, and exercise, your notions are

true: the first should not be indulged so much as to

render us savage, nor the last neglected so as to im-

pair health. But I know men, who, for fear of

being savage, live with all who five with them ; and

who, to preserve their health, saunter away half their

time. Adieu : Pope calls for the paper.

ny's " Revelation examined with Candour," published 1 732; a work

written in a florid and declamatory style, and with a greater degree

of learning and ingenuity^ than of sound reason and argument.

The same may be said of this author's " Lift of King David."

The best of his works seems to be his "Reflections on Polygamy.*'

Dr. Delany was an amiable, benevolent, and virtuous man; a

character far superiouj* to that ,of the ablest controversial writer.

His Defence of Revelation is of a very different cast from such solid

and masterly works as the bishop of Llandaff's " Apology for the

** Bible,'* and archdeacon Paley's '' Evidences of Christianity.'*

14 P. S. I hope
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P. S. I hope what goes before will be a strong

motive to your coming. God knows if ever I shall

see Ireland ; I shall never desire it, if you can begot

hither^ or keep here. Yet I think I shall be^ too

soon, a freeman.—Your recomniendations I con-

stantly give to those you mention ; though some of

them I see but seldom, and am every day more re-

tired. I am less fond of the world, and le^s curious

about it ;
yet no way out of humour, disappointed,

or angry : though in my way I receive as many inju-

ries as my betters ; but I do not feel them, therefore

I ought not to vex other people, nor even to return

injuries. I pass almost all rny time at Dawley and at

home ; my lord (of which I partly take the merit to

myself) is as much estranged from politicks as I am.

Let philosophy be ever so vain it is less vain now than

politicks, and not quite so vain at present as divinity :

I know nothing that moves strongly but satire, and

those who are ashamed of nothing else, are so of

being ridiculous. I fancy if we three were together

but for three years, some good might be done even

upon this age.

I know you will desire some account of my health

:

It is as usual, but my spirits rather worse. I write little

or nothing. You know I never had either taste or

talent for politicks, and the world minds nothing

else. I have personal obligations which I will ever

preserve, to men of different sides, and I wish no-

thing so much as publick quiet, except it be my own
quiet. I think it a merit, if I can take off any man
from grating or satyrical subjects, merely on the score

of party : and it is the greatest vanity of my life that

I have contributed to turn my lord Bolingbroke tOx

subjects moral, useful, and more worthy his pen. Dr.

Delany'a
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Delany's book is what I cannot commend so much
as dean Berkeley's, though it has many things inge-

nious in it, and is not deficient in the writing part

:

but the whole book, though he meant it ad ^opulum^

}S I think purely ad cJerum. Adieu,

FROM DR. SWIFT TO MR. POPE,

DUBLIN, JUNE 12, 1731.

1 DOUBT, habit has little power to reconcile us

with sickness attended by pain. With me, the low-

ness of spirits has a most unhappy effect ; I am grown

less patient with solitude, and harder to be pleased

with company ; which I could formerly better digest,

when I could be easier without it than at present.

As to sending you any thing that I have written

since I left you (either verse or prose) I can only

say, that I have ordered by my will, that all my
papers of any kind shall be delivered you to dispose

pf as you please. I have several things that I have

had schemes to finish, or to attempt, but I very

foolishly put off the trouble, as sinners do their re-

pentance : for I grow every day more averse from

writing, which is very natural, and when I take a

pen say to myself a thousand times no7i est tanti*.

As to those papers of four or five years past, that

you are pleased to require soon ; they consist of little

* It is not worth the trouble.

5 accidental
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accidental things writ in the country ; farrily amuse-

ments, never intended farther than to divert our-

selves and some neighbours: or some effects of anger

on publick grievances here, Vv'hich would be insig-

nificant out of this kingdom. Two or three of us

had a fancy three years ago to write a weekly paper,

and call it an Intelligencer. But it continued not

long ; for the whole volume (it was reprinted in

London and I find you have seen it) was the work

only of two, myself and Dr. Sheridan. If we could

have got some ingenious young man to have been

the manager, who should have published all tliat

might be sent to him, it might have continued

longer, for there were hints
. enough. But the

printer here could not afford such a young man one

farthing for his trouble, the sale being so small, and

the price one halfpenny ; and so it dropped. In the

volume you saw, (to answer your questions) the 1,

3, 5, 7? were mine. Of the 8tli I writ only the

verses, (very uncorrect, but against a fellow we all

hated) the gth mine, the 1 0th only the verses, and

of those not the four last slovenly lines ; the 15th is

a pamphlet of mine printed before with Dr. Sh
—

's

preface, merely for laziness not to disappoint the

town; and so was the IQth, which contains only

a parcel of facts relating purely to the miseries of

Ireland, and wholly useless and unentertaining. As

to other things of mine since I left you ; there are,

in prose, a View of the State of Ireland ; a Project

for eating Children ; and a Defence of lord Car-

teret: in verse, a Libel on Dr. D— and lord Carteret;

a Letter to Dr. D— on the Libels writ against him ;

the Bararck (a stolen copy) ; the Lady's Journal ; the

Lady's Dressingroom (a stolen copy) ; the Plea of the

Damned
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Damned (a stolen copy) ; all these have been printed

in London. (I forgot to tell you that the Tale of sir

Ralph was sent from England.) Beside these there

are five or six (perhaps more) papers of verses writ

in the north, but perfect family things, two or three

of which may be tolerable, the rest but indifferent,

and the humour only local, and some that would

give offence to the times. Such as they are, I will

bring them, tolerable or bad, if I recover this lame-

ness, and live long enough to see you either here or

there. I forget again to tell you that the Scheme

of paying Debts by a Tax on Vices, is not one

syllable mine, but of a young clergyman whom I

countenance ; he told me it was built upon a pas-

sage in Gulliver, where a projector hath something

upon the same thought. This young man is the

most hopeful we have : a book of his poems was

printed in London ; Dr. D— is one of his patrons :

he is married and has children, and makes up about

lOOl. a year, on which he lives decently. The
utmost stretch of his ambition is, to gather up as

much superfluous money as will give him a sight of

you, and half an hour of your presence ; after which

he will return home in full satisfaction, and in pro-

per time die in peace.

My poetical fountain is drained, and I profess I

grow gradually so dry, that a rhime with me is al-

most as hard to find as a guinea, and even prose

speculations tire me almost as much. Yet I have a

thing in prose *, begun above twenty-eight years

ago, and almost finished. It will make a four

shilling volume, and is such a perfection of folly,

* Polite Conversation. See the Eighth vohime of this edition.

that
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that you shall never hear of if till it is printed, and

then you shall be left to guess. Nay I have another

of the same age ^, which will require a long time

to perfect^ and is worse than the former, in which

I will serve you the same way. I heard lately from

Mr. who promises to be less lazy in order to

mend his fortune. But women who live by. their

beauty, and men by their wit, are seldom provident

enough to consider that both wit and beauty will go

off with years, and there is no living upon the

credit of what is past.

I am in great concern to hear of my lady Bo-^

lingbroke's ill health returned upon her, and I doubt

my lord will find Dawley too solitary without her.

In that, neither he nor you are companions young

enough for me, and I believe the best part of the

reason why men are said to grow children when

they are old, is because they cannot entertain them-

selves with thinking ; which is the very case of little

boys and girls, who love to be noisy among their

playfellows. I am told Mrs. Pope is without pain,

and I have not heard of a more gentle decay, without

uneasiness to herself or friends
;

yet I cannot but

pity you, Vv^ho are ten times the greater sufferer, by

having the person you most love so long before you,

and dying" daily ; and I pray God it may not aftect

your mind or your health.

* Directions to Servanle,

MR.
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MR. POPE TO DR. SWIFT ^.

DEC. 5, 1/32.

It is not a time to complain that you have not

answered me two letters (in the last of which I was

impatient under some fears).. It is not now indeed a

time to think of myself, when one of the nearest

and longest ties I have ever had, is broken all on a

sudden, by the unexpected death of poor Mr. Gay.

An inflammatory fever hurried him out of this Hfe

in three days. He died last night at nine a clock,

not deprived of his senses entirely at last, and pos-

sessing them perfectly till within five hours. He
asked of you a few hours before, when in acute tor-

ment by the inflammation in his bowels and breast.

His effects are in the duke of Queensberry's custody.

His sisters, we suppose, will be his heirs, who are

two widows; as yet it is not known whether or no he

kft a will—Good God ! how often are we to die be-

fore we go quite off this stage ? in every friend wc

lose a part of ourselves, and the best part. God keep

those we have left ! few are worth praying for, and

one's self the least of all.

I shall never see you now I believe ; one of your

principal calls to England is at an end. Indeed he

was the most am.iable by far, his quahties were . the

* " On my dear friend Mr. Gay's death : Received Decenaber
**

15, but not read till the 20th, by an impulse foreboding some
'** misfortune." This note is endorsed on the original letter in Dr.

S\vift*« hand,

gentlest,
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gentlest, but I love you as well and as firmly.

Would to God the man we have lost had not been

so amiable, nor so good ! but that's a wish for our

own sakes^ not for his. Sure if innocence, and in-

tegrity can deserve happiness, it must be his. Adieu.

I can add nothing to what you will feel, and diminish

nothing from it. Yet write to me, and soon. Be-

lieve no man now living loves you better, I believe

no man ever did^ than

A.POPE.

Dr. Arbuthnot, whose humanity you know heart-

ily commends himself to you. All possible diligence

and affection has been shown, and continued attend-

ance on this melancholy occasion. Once more adieu,

and write to one who is truly disconsolate.

P. S. BY DR. ARBUTHNOT.

DEAR SIR,

I am sorry that the renewal of our correspondence

should be upon such a melancholy occasion. Poor

Mr. Gay died of an inflammation, and I believe at

last a mortification, of the bowels ; it was the most

precipitate case I ever knew, having cut him off in

three days. He was attended by two physicians be-

side myself. I believed the distemper mortal from

the beginning. I have not had the pleasure of a line

from you these two years ; I wrote one about your

health, to which I had no answer. I wish you all

health and happiness, being with great affection and

respect, sir, your, &c.

DK.
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DR. SWIFT TO MR. POPE.

DUBLIN, 1/32-3.

1 RECEIVED yours with a few lines from the

doctor, and the account of our losing Mr. Gay, upon

which event I shall say nothing. I am only con-

cerned that long living has not hardened me : for

even in this kingdom, and in a few days past, two

persons of great merit whom I loved very well, have

died in the prime of their years, but a little above

thirty, I would endeavour to comfort myself upon

the loss of friends, as I do upon the loss of money

;

by turning to my account book, and seeing whether

I have enough left for my support ? but in the former

case I find I have not, any more than in the other ;

and know not any man who is in a greater likeli-

hood than myself, to die poor and friendless. You
are a much greater loser than I by his death, as

being a more intimate friend, and often his com-

panion ; which latter I could never hope to be, ex-

cept perhaps once more in my life for a piece of a

summer. I hope he has left you the care of any

writings he may have left, and I wish, that with

those already extant, they could be all published in

a fair edition under your inspection. Your poem

on the Use of Riches has been just printed here,

and we have no objection but the obscurity of several

passages by our ignorance in facts and persons, which

make us lose a:bundance of the satire. Had the

printer given me notice, I would have honestly

6 printed
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printed the names at lengthy where I happened to

know them ; and writ explanatory notes, which

however would have been but few, for my long

absence has made me ignorant of what passes out of

the scene where I am. I never had the least hint

from you about this work, any more than of your

former, upon Taste. We are told here, that you are

preparing other pieces of the same bulk to be in-

scribed to other friends, one (for instance) to my
lord Bolingbroke, another to lord Oxford, and so

on—doctor Delany presents you his most humble

service, he behaves himself very commendably, con-

verses only with his former friends, makes no parade^

but entertains them constantly at an elegant plentiful

table, walks the streets as usual, by daylight, does

many acts of charity and generosity, cultivates a

country house two miles distant, and is one of those

very few within my knowledge, on whom a great

access of fortune hath made no manner of change.

And particularly he is often without money, as he

was before. We have got my lord Orrery among

us, being forced to continue here on the ill condition

of his estate by the knavery of an agent ; he is a

most worthy gentleman, whom I hope you will

be acquainted with. I am very much obliged by

your favour to Mr. P— , which I desire may con-

tinue no longer than he shall deserve by his modesty,

a virtue I never knew him to want, but is hard for

young men to keep, without abundance of ballast.

If you are acquainted with the duchess of Queens-

berry, I desire you will present her my most hum-

ble service : I think she is a greater loser by thc

death of a friend than either of us. She seems a

lady of excellent sense and spirits* I had often post-

scripts
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scripts from her in our friend's letters to me^ and her

part was sometimes longer than his, and they made

up a great part of the little happiness I could have

here. This was the more generous, because I never

saw her since she was a girl of five years old, nor did

I envy poor Mr. Gay for any thing so much as

being a domestick friend to such a lady. I desire

you will never fail to send me a particular account

of your health. I dare hardly inquire about Mrs.

Pope, who I am told is but just among the living,

and consequently a continual grief to you : she is

sensible of your tenderness, which robs her of the

only happiness she is capable of enjoying. And yet

I pity you more than her, you cannot lengthen her

days, and I beg she may not shorten yours.

MK. POPE TO DR. SWIFT.

FEB. 16^ 1732-3.

IT is indeed impossible to speak on such a sub-

ject as the loss of Mr. Gay, to me an irreparable one.

But I send you what I intend for the inscription

on his tomb, which the duke of Queensberry will

set up at Westminster. As to his writings, he left

no will, nor spoke a word of them, or any thing else,

during his short and precipitate illness, in which I

attended him to his last breath. The duke has

acted more than the part of a brother to him, and

it will be strange if the sisters do not leave his papers

Vol. XIV. K totally
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totally to his disposal, who will do the same that I

would with them. He has managed the comedy

(which our poor friend gave to the playhouse the

week before his death) to the utmost advantage for

his relations ; and proposes to do the same with some

fables he left finished.

There is nothing of late which I think of more

than mortality, and what you mention, of collecting

the best monuments we can of our friends, their own

images in their writings : for those are the best^

when their minds are such as Mr. Gay's was, and as

yours is. I am preparing also for my own, and have

nothing so much at heart, as to show the silly world

that men of wit, or even poets, may be the most

moral of mankind. A few loose things sometimes

fall from them, by which censorious fools judge as'

ill of them as possibly they can, for their own com-

fort : and indeed, when such unguarded and trifling

jeux Sesprit have once got abroad, all that prudence

or repentance can do, since they cannot be denied,

is to put them fairly upon that foot ; and teach the

publick (as we have done in the preface to the four

volumes of Miscellanies) to distinguish betwixt our

studies and our idlenesses, our works and our weak-

nesses. That was the whole end of the last voL

of Miscellanies, without which our former declara-

tion in that preface, ^^ That these volumes contained

<^ all that we have ever oifended in, that way,"

would have been discredited. It went indeed to

my heart, to omit what you called the libel on Dr.

D and the best panegyrick on myself, that ei-

ther my own times or any other could have afforded,

or will ever afford to me. The book as you ob-

serve was printed in great haste ; the cause whereof

was.
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was, that the booksellers were doing the same, in

collecting your pieces, the corn with the chaff; I

do not mean that any thing of yours is chaff, but

with other wit of Ireland which was so, and the

whole in your name. I meant principally to oblige

them to separate what you writ seriously from what

you writ carelesly ; and thought my own weeds might

pass for a sort of wild flowers, when bundled up with

them*

It was I that sent you those books into Ireland,

and so I did my epistle to lord Bathurst even be-

fore it was published, and another thing of mine,

which is a parody from Horace =^, writ in two morn-

ings. I never took more care in my life of any

thing than of the former of these, nor less than of

the latter : yet every friend has forced me to print

it, though in truth my own single motive was about

twenty lines toward the latter end, which you will

find out.

I have declined opening to you by letters the

whole scheme of my present work, expecting still

to do it in a better manner in person : but you will

see pretty soon, that the letter to lord Bathurst is a

part of it, and you will find a plain connexion be-

tween them, if you read them in the order just con-

trary to that they were published in. I imitate those

cunning tradesmen, who show their best silks last

:

or, (to give you a truer idea, though it sounds too

proudly) my works will in one respect be like the

works of nature, much more to be liked and under-

stood when considered in the relation they bear

with each other, than when ignorantly looked upon

*Sat. i> lib. 2>

K 2 one
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one by one ; and often, those parts which attract

most at first sight, will appear to be not the most,

but the least considerable.

I am pleased and flattered by your expression of

orna me. The chief pleasure this work can give

me is, that I can in it, with propriety, decency, and

justice^ insert the name and character of every friend

I have, and every man that deserves to be loved or

adorned. But I smile at your applying that phrase

to my visiting you in Ireland ; a place where I might

have some apprehension (from their extraordinary

passion for poetry, and their boundless hospitality)

of being adorned to death and buried under the

weight of garlands, like one I have read of some-

where or other. My mother lives (which is an

answer to that point) and I thank God though her

memory be in a manner gone, is yet awake and sen-

sible to me, though scarce to any thing else ; which

doubles the reason of my attendance, and at the same

time sweetens it. I wish (beyond any other wish)

you could pass a summer here ; I might (too pro-

bably) return with you, unless you preferred to see

France first, to which country I think you would

have a strong invitation. Lord Peterborow has nar-

rowly escaped death, and yet keeps his chamber

:

he is perpetually speaking in the most affectionate

manner of you : he has written you two letters which

you never received, and by that has been discouraged

from writing more. I can well believe the post-

office may do this, when some letters of his to me
have met the same fate, and two of mine to him.

Yet let not this discourage you from writing to me,

or to him enclosed in the common way, as I do to

you : innocent men. need fear no detection of their

thoughts

;
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thoughts ; and for my part, I would give them free

leave to send all I write to Curll if most of what I

write was not too silly.

I desire my sincere services to Dr. Delany, who

I agree with you is a man every way esteemable :

my lord Orrery is a most virtuous and good natured

nobleman, whom I should be happy to know.

Lord B. received your letter through my hands ; it

is not to be told you how much he wishes for you :

the whole list of persons to whom you sent your

services return you theirs^ with proper sense of the

distinction—Your lady friend is semper eadem, and I

have written an epistle to her," on that qualification

in a female character ; which is thought by my chief

critick in your absence to be my chef d'oeuvre : but

it cannot be printed perfectly, in an age so sore of

satire, and so willing to misapply characters.

As to my own health, it is good as usual. I

have lain ill seven days of a slight fever (the com-'

plaint here) but recovered by gentle sweats, and the

care of Dr. Arbuthnot. The play^ Mr. Gay left

succeeds very well ; it is another original in its kind.

Adieu. God preserve your hfe, your health, your

limbs, your spirits, and your friendships !

* Achilles, an opera.

k3 MR.
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MR. POPE TO DR. SWIFT.

APRIL 2, 1733,

X OU say truly^, that death is only terrible ta

us as it separates us from those we love, but I really

think those have the worst of it who are left by us,

if we are true friends. I have felt more (I fancy) in

the loss of Mr, Gay, than I shall suffer in the thought

of going away myself into a state that can feel none

of this sort of losses. I wished vehemently to have

seen him in a condition of living independent, and

to have lived in perfect indolence the rest of our days

together, the two most idle, most innocent, unde-

signing poets of our age. I now as vehemently wish

you and I might walk into the grave together, by as

slow steps as you please, but contentedly and cheer-

fully : whether that ever can be, or in what country
,^

I k^now no more, than into what country we shall

walk out of the grave. But it suffices me to know

it will be exactly what region or state our Maker

appoints, and that whatever is, is right. Our poor

friend's papers are partly in my hands, and for as

much as is so, I will take care to suppress things un-

worthy of him. As to the epitaph, I am sorry you

gave a copy, for it will certainly by that means come

into print, and I would correct it more, unless you

will do it for me, and that I shall like as well. Upon

the whole I earnestly wish your coming over hither,

for this reason among many others^ that your influ-

.?;•. ence
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ence may be joined witli mine to suppress whatever

we may judge proper of his papers. To be plunged

in my neighbours and my papers, will be your inevi-

table fate as soon as you come. That I am an author

whose characters are thought of some weighty ap-

pears from the great noise and bustle that the court

and town make about any I give ; and I will not

render them less important or less interesting, by

sparing vice and folly, or by betraying the cause of

truth and virtue. I will take care they shall be such

as no man can be angry at, but the persons I would

have angry. You are sensible with what decency

and justice I paid homage to the royal family, at the

same time that I satirized false courtiers, and spies,

&c. about them. I have not the courage however

to be such a satirist as you, but I would be as much^

or more, a philosopher. You call your satires, li-

bels ; I would rather call my satires, epistles : they

will consist more of morality than of wit, and grow

graver, which you will call duller. I shall leave

it to my antagonists to be witty (if they can) and

content myself to be useful, and in the right. Tell

me your opinion as to lady Mary Wortley's or lord

Harvey's performance ? they are certainly the top

wits of the court, and you may judge by that single

piece what can be done against me ; for it was la-^

boured, corrected, precommended and postdisap*

proved, so far as to be disowned by themselves, after

each had highly cried it up for the other's. I have

met with some complaints, and heard at a distance

of some threats, occasioned by my verses : I sent

fair messages to acquaint them where I was to be

found in town, and to offer to call at their houses to

satisfy them^ and so it dropped. It is very poor in

K 4 any
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any one to rail and threaten at a distance, and have

nothing to say to you when they see you.—I am glad

you persist and abide by so good a thing as that

poem, in which I am immortal for my morality : I

never took any praise so kindly, and yet I think I

deserve that praise better than I do any other.

When does your collection come out^ and what will

it consist of ? I have but last w^eek finished another

of my epistles, in the order of the system ; and

this week (exercitandi grand) I have translated (or

rather parodied) another of Horace's, in which I

introduce you advising me about my expenses,

housekeeping, &:c. But these things shall lie by,

till you come to carp at them, and alter rhymes, and

grammar, and triplets, and cacophonies of all kinds.

Our parliament will set till Midsummer, which I

hope may be a motive to bring you rather in summer

than so late as autumn : you used to love what I hate,

a hurry of politicks, &:c. Courts I see not, cour-

tiers I know not, kings I adore not, queens I com-

pliment not ; so I am never likely to be in fashion,

nor in dependance. I heartily join wdth you in pity-

ing, our poor lady for her unhappiness, and should

only pity her more, if she had more of what they

at court call happiness. Come then, and perhaps

we may go all together into France at the end of the

season, and compare the liberties of both king-

doms. Adieu. Believe me, dear sir, (with a thou-

sand warm wishes, mixed with short sighs) ever yours.

DR.
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DR. SWIFT TO MR. POPE.

DUBLIN, MAY 1, 1733.

1 ANSWER your letter the sooner because I liave

a particular reason for doing so. Some weeks ago

came over a poem called, '' The Life and Character

*^ of Dr. Swift, written by himself." It was reprint-

ed here, and is dedicated to you. It is grounded

upon a maxim in Rochefoucault, and the dedication

after a formal story says, that my manner of writing

is to be found in every line. I believe I have told

you, that I writ a year or two ago near five hundred

lines upon the same maxim in Rochefoucault, and

was a long time about it, as that impostor says in

his dedication, with many circumstances, all pure

invention. I desire you to believe, and to tell my
friends, that in this spurious piece there is not a sin-

gle line, or bit of a line, or thought, any way re-

sembling the genuine copy, any more than it does

Virgil's iEneis, for I never gave a copy of mine, nor

lent it out of my sight. And although I showed it

to all common acquaintance indifferently, and some

of them, (especially one or two females) had got

many lines by heart, here and there, and repeated

them often ; yet it happens that not one single line

or thought is contained in this imposture, although

it appears that they who counterfeited me, had heard

of the true one. But even this trick shall not pro-

voke me to print the true one, which indeed is not

proper to be seen till I can be seen no more : I there-

fore
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fore desire you will undeceive my friends, and I will

order an advertisement to be printed here, and trans-

mit it to England, that every body may know the

delusion, and acquit me, as I am sure you must have

done yourself, if you have read any part of it, which

is 'mean, and trivial, and full of that cant that I most

despise: I would sink to be a vicar in Norfolk rather

than be charged with such a performance. Now I

come to your letter.

When I was of your age, I thought every day of

death, but now every minute; and a continual gid-

dy disorder more or less is a greater addition than

that of my years. I cannot affirm that I pity our

friend Gay, but I pity his friends, I pity you, and

would at least equally pity myself, if I lived among

you; because I should have seen him oftener than

you did, who are a kind of hermit, how great a

noise soever you make by your ill nature in not let-

ting the honest villains of the times enjoy themselves

in this world, which is their only happiness, and

terrifying them with another. I should have added

in my libel, that of all men living, you are the most

happy in your enemies and your friends: and I will

swear you have fifty times more charity for mankind

than I could ever pretend to. Whether the pro-

duction you mention came from the lady or the

lord, I did not imagine that they were at least

so bad versifiers. Therefore, facitJndignatio ver~

SMS, is only to be applied when the indignation is

against general villany, and never operates when

some sort of people write to defend themselves. I

love to hear them reproach you for dulness, only I

would be satisfied since you are so dull, why are they

so angry ? give me a shilling, and I will ensure you,

I that
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that posterity shall never know you had one single

enemy, excepting those whose memory you have

preserved.

I am sorry for the situation of Mr. Gay's papers.

You do not exert yourself as much as I could wish

in this affair. I had rather the two sisters were

hanged than to see his works swelled by any loss of

credit to his memory. I would be glad to see the

most valuable printed by themselves, those which

ought not to be seen, burned immediately, and the

others that have gone abroad, printed separately like

opuscula, or rather be stifled and forgotten. I

thought your epitaph was immediately to be en-

graved, and therefore I made less scruple to give a

copy to lord Orrery, who earnestly desired it, but

to nobody else ; and he tells me, he gave only two

which he will recal. I have a short epigram of

his upon it, wherein I would correct a line, or two

at most, and then I will send it you, with his per-

mission. I have nothing against yours, but the last

line, strik'mg their aching, the two participles, as they

are so near, seem to sound, too like. I shall write

to the duchess, who has lately honoured me with

a very friendly letter, and I will tell her my opinion

freely about our friend's papers, I want health, and

my aflliirs are enlarged: but I will break through

the latter, if the other mends. I can use a course

of medicines, lame and giddy. My chief design,

next to seeing you, is to be a severe critick on you
and your neighbour; but first kill his father, that

he may be able to maintain me in my own way of

living, and particularly my horses. It cost me near

()00l. for a wall to keep mine, and I never ride

without two servants for fear of accidents ; hie

vlvimus
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vh'imus amhittosa fauferiate. You are both too

poor for my acquaintance, but he much the poorer.

With you I shall find grass, and wine, and servants,

but with him not.—The collection you speak of is

this. A printer came to me to desire he might print

my w^orks (as he called them) in four volumes by

subscription. I said I would give no leave, and

should be sorry to see them printed here. He said

they could not be printed in London ; I answered,

they could, if the partners agreed. He said, '' he

^^ would be glad of my permission, but as he could

*^ print them without it, and was advised that it

" could do me no harm, and having been assured of

^^ numerous subscriptions, he hoped I would not

" be angry at his pursuing his own interest," &c.

much of this discourse past, and he goes on with

the matter, wherein I determined not to intermeddle,

though it be much to my discontent : and I wish it

could be done in England, rather than here, although

I am grown pretty indifferent in every thing of that

kind. This is the truth of the story.

My vanity turns at present on being personated

in your quce virtus^ &c. You will observe in this

letter many marks of an ill head and a low spirit

;

but a heart wholly turned to love you with the

greatest earnestness and truth.

MR.
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MR. POPE TO DR. SWIFT.

MAY 28, 1733.

1 HAVE begun two or three letters to you by

snatches, and been prevented from finishing them by

a thousand avocations and dissipations. I must first

acknowledge the honour done me by lord Orrery,

whose praises are that precious ointment Solomon

speaks of, which can be given >only by men of virtue :

all other praise^ whether from poets or peers, is con-

temptible alike : and I am old enough and experi-

enced enough to know, that the only praises worth

having, are those bestowed by virtue for virtue. My
poetry I abandon to the criticks, my morals I com-

mit to the testimony of those who know me : and

therefore I was more pleased with your libel, than

with any verses I ever received. I wish such a col-

lection of your writings could be printed here, a3

you mention going on in Ireland. I was surprised

to receive from the printer that spurious piece called,

The Life and Character of Dr. Swift, with a letter

telling me the person who " published it had as-

'^ sured him the dedication to me was what I would
" not take ill, or else he would not have printed it.'*

I cannot tell who the man is, who took so far upon

him as to answer for my way of thinking ; though

had the thing been genuine, I should have been

greatly displeased at the publisher's part, in doing it

without your knowledge.

I am as earnest as you can be, in doing my best

to
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to prevent the publishing of any thing unworthy

of Mr. Gay ; but I fear his friends partiality. I

wish you would come over. All the mysteries of

my philosophical work shall then be cleared to you,

and you will not think that I am merry enough, nor

angry enough : It will not want for satire, but as

for anger I know it not ; or at least only that sort

of which the Apostle speaks, *' Be ye angry and
** sin not."

My neighbour's writings have been metaphysical,

and will next be historical. It is certainly from him

only, that a valuable history of Europe in these

later times can be expected. Come, and quicken

him ; for age, indolence, and contempt of the world,

grow upon men apace, and may often make the

wisest indifferent whether posterity be any wiser than

we. To a man in years, health and quiet become

such rarities, and consequently so valuable, that he

is apt to think of nothing more than of enjoying

them whenever he can, for the remainder of life

;

and this I doubt not has caused so many great men
to die without leaving a scrap to posterity.

I am sincerely troubled for the bad account you

give of your own health. I wish every day to hear

a better, as much, as I do to enjoy my own, I faith-

fully assure you.

DR-
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DR. SWIFT TO MR. POPE.

DUBLIN, JULY 8, 1733,

1 MUST condole with you for the loss of Mrs.

Pope, of whose death the papers have been full.

But I would rather rejoice with you, because if any

circumstances can make the death of a dear parent

and friend a subject for joy, you have them all. She

died in an extreme old age, without pain, under

the care of the most dutiful son that I have ever

known or heard of, which is a felicity not happen-

ing to one in a million. The worst effect of her

death falls upon m.e, and so much the worse, be-

cause I expected aliquis damno iisus hi illo, that it

would be followed by making me and this kingdom,

happy with your presence. But I am told to my
great misfortune, that a very convenient offer hap-

pening, you waved the invitation pressed on you, al-

leging the fear you had of being killed here with

eating and drinking. By which I find that you have

given some credit to a notion of our great plenty and,

hospitality. It is true, our meat and wine is cheap-

er here, as it is always in the poorest countries, be^

cause there is no money to pay for them : I believe

there are not in this whole city three gentlemen out

of employment;, who are able to give entertain-

ments once a month. Those who are in employ-
ments of church or state, are three parts in four

from England, and amount to little more than a

dozen : those indeed may once or twice invite their

friends.
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friends, or any person of distinction that makes ct

voyage hither. All my acquaintance tell me, they

know not above three families where they can oc-

casionally dine in a whole year : Dr. Delany is the

only gentleman I know, who keeps one certain day

in the week to entertain seven or eight friends at

dinner, and to pass the evening, where there is

nothing of excess, either in eating or drinking. Our

old friend Southern (who has just left us) was in-

vited to dinner once or twice by a judge, a bishop,

or a commissioner of the revenues, but most fre-

quented a few particular friends, and chietly the

doctor, who is easy in his fortune, and very hos-

pitable. The conveniences of taking the air, win-

ter or summer, do far exceed those in London, For

the two large strands just at two edges of the town,

are as firm and dry in winter, as in summer. There

are at least six or eight gentlemen of sense, learning

good humour and taste, able and desirous to please

you, and orderly females, some of the better sort,

to take care of you. These were the motives that

I have frequently made use of to entice you hither.

And there would be no failure among the best

people here, of any honours that could be done

you. As to myself, I declare my health is so un-

certain that I dare not ventur-^ among you at pre-

sent. I hate the thoughts of London, where I am
not rich enough to live otherwise than by shifting,

which is now too late. Neither can I have con-

veniences in the country for three horses and two

servants, and many others which I have here at

hand. I am one of the governors of all the hack-

ney coaches, carts, and carriages round this town,

who dare not insult me like your rascally waggoners

or
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or coachmen, but give me the way ; nor is there

one lord or 'squire for a hundred of yours, to turn

me out of the road, or run over me with their

coaches and six. Thus, I make some advantage

of the pubhck poverty, and give you the reasons

for what I once writ, why I choose to be a freeman

among slaves, rather than a slave among freemen.

Then, I walk the streets in peace without being

justled, nor even without a thousand blessings from

my friends the vulgar. I am lord mayor of 120

houses, I am absolute lord of the greatest cathedral

in the kingdom, am at peace with the neighbour-

ing princes the lord mayor of the city, and the

archbishop of Dublin ; only the latter, like the K.

of France, sometimes attempts encroachments on

my dominions, as old Lewis did upon Lorrain. In

the midst of this raillery, I can tell you with serious-

ness, that these advantages contribute to my ease,

and therefore I value them. And in one part of

your letter relating to lord Bolingbroke and your-

self, you agree with me entirely, about the indif-

ference, the love of quiet, the care of health, &c.

that grow upon men in years. And if you discover

those inclinations in my lord and yourself, what can

you expect from me, whose health is so precarious ?

and yet at your or his time of hfe, I could have

leaped over the moon.

Vol. XIV. L MR,
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MR. POPE TO DR. SWIFT.

SEPT. 1, 1733/

X HAVE every day wished to write to you, to say a

thousand things ; and yet I think I should not have

writ to you now, if I was not sick of vvriting any

thing, sick of myself, and (what is worse) sick of

my friends too. The world is become too busy

for me ; every body is so concerned for the publick,

that all private enjoyments are lost, or disrelished,

I write more to show you I am tired of this hfe,

than to tell you any thing relating to it. I live as

I did, I think as I did, I love you as I did : but all

these are to no purpose : the world will not live,

think, or love, as I do. I am troubled for, and

vexed at, all my friends by turns. Here are some

whom you love, and who love you ; yet they re-

ceive no proofs of that affection from you, and they

give none of it to you. There is a great gulf

between. In earnest, I would go a thousand miles

by land to see you, but the sea I dread. My ail-

ments are such, that I really believe a seasickness,

(considering the oppression of colical pains, and

the great weakness of my breast) would kill me :

and if I did not die of that, I must of the excessive

eating and drinking of your hospitable town, and

the excessive flattery of your most poetical country.

I hate to be crammed either way. Let your hungry

poets, and your rhyming peers digest it, I cannot. I

like much better to be abused and half starved, than

to be so overpraised and overfed. Drown Ireland !

for
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for having caught you, and for having kept you : I

only reserve a Httle charity for her for knowing your

value, and esteeming you : you are the only patriot

I know, who is not hated for serving his country.

The man who drew your character and printed it

here was not much in the wrong in many things

he said of you : yet he was a very impertinent fel-

low, for saying them in words quite different from

those you had yourself employed before on the

same subject : for surely to alter your words is to

prejudice them : and I have been told, that a man
himself can hardly say the same thing twice over

with equal happiness : nature is so much a better

thing than artifice.

I have written nothing this year : it is no affecta-

tion to tell you, my mother's loss has turned my
frame of thinking. The habit of a whole life is a

stronger thing than all the reason in the world. I

know I ought to be easy, and to be free : but 1

am dejected, I am confined : my whole amusement

is in reviewing my past life, not in laying plans

for my future. I wish you cared as little for po-

pular applause as I ; as little for any nation in con-

tradistinction to others, as I ; and then I fancy,

you that are not afraid of the sea, you that are a

stronger man at sixty than ever I was at twenty,

would come and see several people who are (at last)

like the primitive christians, of one soul and of one

mind. The day is come, which I have often wished,

but never thought to see ; when every mortal that

I esteem is of the same sentiment in politicks and

in religion.

Adieu. All you love, are yours, but all are busy,

except (dear sirj your sincere friend.

l2 MR.
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MR. POPE TO DR. SWIFT.

JAN. 6, 1733-4.

X NEVER think of you and can never write to

you^ without drawing many of those short sighs of

which we have formerly talked : the reflection both

of the friends we have been deprived of by death,

and of those from whom we are separated almost as

eternally by absence, checks me to that degree, that

it takes away in a manner the pleasure (which yet

I feel very sensibly too) of thinking I am now con-

versing with you. You have been silent to me as

to your works ? whether those printed here are, or

are not genuine ? but one I am sure is yours ; and

your method of concealing yourself puts me in mind

of the Indian bird I have read off, who hides his

head in a hole, while all his feathers and tail stick

out. You will have immediately by several franks

(even before it is here pubhshed) my Epistle to lord

Cobham, part of my Opus Magnum^ and the last

Essay on Man ; both which I conclude will be grate-

ful to your bookseller on whom you please to bestow

them so early. There is a woman's war declared

against me by a certain lord ; his weapons are the

same which women and children use, a pin to

scratch, and a squirt to bespatter : I writ a sort of

answer, but was ashamed to enter the lists with

him, and after showing it to some people, suppressed

it : otherwise it was such as was worthy of him, and

ivorthy of me. I was three weeks this autumn with

lord
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lord Peterborow, who rejoices in your doings, and

always speaks with the greatest affection of you. I

need not tell you who else do the same, you may
be sure almost all those whom I ever see, or desire

to see. I wonder not that B paid you no sort

of civility while he was in Ireland : he is too much
a half wit to love a true wit, and too much half

honest, to esteem any entire merit. I hope and

think he hates me too, and I will do my best to

make him : he is so insupportably insolent in his

civility to me when he meets me at one third place,

that I must affront him to be rid of it. That strict

neutrality as to publick parties, which I have con-

stantly observed in all my writings, I think gives me
the more title to attack such men, as slander and

belie my character in private, to those who know me
not. Yet even this is a liberty I shall never take,

unless at the same time they are pests of private so-

ciety, or mischievous members of the publick, that

is to say, unless they are enemies to all men as well

as to me.—Pray write to me when you can : if ever

I can come to you, I will : if not, may Providence be

our friend and our guard through this simple world,

where nothing is valuable, but sense and friendship.

Adieu, dear sir, may health attend your years, and

then may many years be added to you.

P. S. I am just now told a very curious lady in-

tends to write to you to pump you about some poems

said to be yours. Pray tell her, that you have not

answered me on the same questions, and that I shall

take it as a thing never to be forgiven from you, if

you tell another what you have concealed from me.

L 3 MPi.
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MR. POPE TO DR. SWIFT.

SEPT. 15, 1734.

JL HAVE ever thought you as sensible as any man

I knew, of all the delicacies of friendship ; and

yet I fear (from what lord B. tells me you said in

your last letter) that you did not quite understand

tiie reason of my late silence. I assure you it pro-

ceeded wholly from the tender kindness I bear you.

When the heart is full, it is angry at all words that

cannot come up to it ; and you are now the man in

all the world I am most troubled to write to, for you

are the friend I have left whom I am most grieved

about. Death has not done worse to me in separa-

ting poor Gay, or any other, than disease and ab-

sence in dividing us. I am afraid to know how you

do, since most accounts I have give me pain for you,

and I am unwilling to tell you the condition of my
own health. If it were good, I would see you ;

and yet if I found you in that very condition of

deafness, which made you fly from us while we

were together, what comfort could we derive from

it ? In writing often I should find great relief, could

we write freely ; and yet when I have done so, you

seem by not answering in a very long time, to feel

either the same uneasiness I do, or to abstain from

some prudential reason. Yet I am sure, nothing that

you and I would say to each other, (though our

whole souls were to be laid open to the clerks of the

postoflice) could hurt either of us so much, in the

opinion
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opinion of any honest man or good subject, as the

intervening, officious, impertinence of those goers

between us, who in England pretend to intimacies

with you, and in Ireland to intimacies with me. I

cannot but receive any that call upon me in your

name, and in truth they take it in vain too often.

I take all opportunities of justifying you against these

friends, especially those who know all you think and

write, and repeat your slighter verses. It is generally

on such little scraps that withngs feed; and it is hard

the world should judge of our housekeeping from

what we fling out to the dogs, yet this is often the

consequence. But they treat you still worse, mix

their own with yours, print them to get money, and

lay them at your door. This I am satisfied was the

case in the Epistle to a Lady ; it was just the same

hand (if I have any judgment in style) which printed

your Life and Character before, which you so strongly

disavowed in your letters to lord Carteret, myself, and

others. I was very well informed of another fact

which convinced me yet more ; the same person

who gave this to be printed, offered to a bookseller

a piece in prose of yours, as commissioned by you,

which has since appeared and been owned to be his

own. I think (I say once more) that I know your

hand, though you did not mine in the Essay, on
Man. I beg your pardon for not telling you, as I

should, had you been in England : but no secret

can cross your Irish Sea, and every clerk in the

postoffice had known it. I fancy, though you lost

sight of me in the first of those essays, you saw me
in the second. The design of concealing myself

was good, and had its full effect : I was thought a

divine^ a philosopher, and what not ? and my doctrine

L 4 had
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bad a sanction I could not have given to it. Whe-
ther I can proceed in the same grave march hke Lu-

cretius, or must descend to the gayeties of Horace, I

know not, or whether I can do either ? but be the

future as it wiil^ I shall collect all the past in one fair

quarto this winter, and send it you, where you will

find frequent mention of yourself. I was glad you

suffered your writings to be collected more com-

pletely than hitherto, in the volumes I daily expect

from Ireland ; I wish it had been in more pomp, but

that will be done by others : yours are beauties, that

can never be too finely dressed, for they will ever be

young. I have only one piece of mercy to beg of

you ; do not laugh at my gravity, but permit me

to wear the beard of a philosopher, till I pull it

off, and make a jest of it myself. It is just what

my lord Bolingbroke is doing with metaphysicks.

I hope, you will live to see, and stare at the learned

figure he will make, on the same shelf with Locke

and Malbranche.

You see how I talk to you (for this is not

writing) if you like I should do so, why not tell

me so ? if it be the least pleasure to you, I will

write once a week most gladly: but can you abstract

the letters from the person who writes them, so far,

as not to feel more vexation in the thought of our

separation, and those misfortunes which occasion

it, than satisfaction in the nothings he can express ?

If you can, really and from my heart, I cannot.

I return again to melancholy. Pray however tell

me, is it a satisfaction ? that will make it one to

me : and we will think ahke, as friends ought, and

you shall hear from me punctually just when you

will.

P.S. Our
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P. S. Our friend who is just returned from a

progress of three months, and is setting out in three

days with me for the Bath, where he will stay till

toward the midde of October, left this letter with

me yesterday, and I cannot seal and dispatch it till

I have scribbled the remainder of this page full. He
talks very pompously of my metaphysicks, and places

them in a very honourable station. It is true I have

writ six letters and a half to him on subjects of that

kind, and I propose a letter and a half more, which

would swell the whole up to a considerable volume.

But he thinks me fonder of the name of an author

than I am. When he and you, and one or two

other friends have seen them satis magnum theatrum

77iihi estis, I shall not have the itch of making them

more publick. I know how little regard you pay to

writings of this kind : but I imagine that if you can

like any such, it must be those that strip metaphy-

sicks of all their bombast, keep within the sight of

every well constituted eye, and never bewilder them-

selves while they pretend to guide the reason of

others. I writ to you a long letter sometime ago,

and sent it by the po^t. Did it come to your hands ?

or did the inspectors of private correspondence stop

it, to revenge themselves of the ill said of them in

it ? vale & me ama,

BOLINGBROKE

DR.
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DR. SWIFT. TO MR. POPE.

NOV. 1, 1734.

X HAVE yours with my lord Bolingbroke's Postscript

of September 15, it was long on its way, and for

some weeks after the date I was very ill with my two

inveterate disorders, giddiness and deafness. The

latter is pretty well off, but the other makes me tot-

ter towards evenings, and much dispirits me. But I

continue to ride and walk, both of which, although

they be no cures, are at least amusements. I did

never imagine you to be either inconstant, or to

want right notions of friendship, but I apprehend

your want of health; and it has been a frequent

wonder to me how you have been able to entertain

the world so long, so frequently, so happily, under

so many bodily disorders. My lord Bolingbroke

says you have been three months rambling, which is

the best thing you can possibly do in a summer sea-

son ; and when the winter recalls you, we will for

our own interests leave you to your speculations.

God be thanked I have done with every thing, and

of every kind, that requires writing, except now and

then a letter ; or, like a true old man, scribbling

trifles only fit for children or schoolboys of the lowest

class at best, which three or four of us read and laugh

at to day, and burn to morrow. Yet, what is singu-

lar, I never am without some great work in view,

enough to take up forty years of the most vigorous

healthy man : although I am convinced that I shall

never
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never be able to finish three treatises, that have

lain by me several years, and want nothing but cor-

rection. My lord B. said in his postscript that you

would go to Bath in three days ; we since heard that

you were dangerously ill there, and that the news-

mongers gave you over. But a gentleman of this

kingdom, on his return from Bath, assured me he

left you well, and so did some others whom I have

forgot. I am sorry at my heart that you are pestered

with people who come in my name, and I profess to

you, it is without my knowledge. I am confident I

shall hardly ever have occasion again to recommend,

for my friends here are very few, and fixed to the

freehold, from whence nothing but death will re-

move them. Surely I never doubted about your

Essay on Man; and I would lay any odds, that

I would never fail to discover you in six lines,

unless you had a mind to write below or beside your

self on purpose. I confess I did never imagine

you were so deep in morals, or that so many new

and excellent rules could be produced so advan-

tageously and agreeably in that science, from any

one head. I confess in some few places I was forced

to read twice ; I believe I told you before what the

duke of Dorset said to me on that occasion, how a

judge here, who knows you, told him, that on the

first reading those essays, he was much pleased, but

found some lines a little dark : on the second, most

of them cleared up, and his pleasure increased : on

the third, he had no doubt remained, and then he

admired the whole. My lord Bolingbroke's attempt

of reducing metaphysicks to intelligible sense and

usefulness, will be a glorious undertaking ; and as I

never knew him fail in any thing he attempted, if he

had
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had the sole management, so I am confident he will

succeed in this. I desire you will allow that I write

to you both at present, and so I shall while I live : it

saves your money, and my time ; and he being your

senius, no matter to which it is addressed. I am
happy that what you write is printed in large letters

;

otherwise between the weakness of my eyes, and the

thickness of my hearing, I should lose the greatest

pleasure that is left me. Pray command my lord

Bolingbroke to follow that example, if I live to read

his metaphysicks. Pray God bless you both. I had

a melancholy account from the doctor of his health.

I will answer his letter as soon as I can, I am ever

entirely yours.

MR. POPE TO DR. SWIFP.

TWITENHAM, DEC. 1 Q, 1734.

X AM truly sorry for any complaint you have, and

it is in regard to the weakness of your eyes that I

write (as well as print) in folio. You will think (I

know you will, for you have all the candour of a

good understanding) that the thing which men of

our age feel the most, is the friendship of our equals ;

and that therefore whatever affects those who are

stept a few years before us, cannot but sensibly affect

us who are to follow. It troubles me to hear you

complain of your memory, and if I am in any part

of n)y constitution younger than you, it will be in

my remembering every thing that has pleased me in

vou.
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you, longer than perhaps you will. The two summers

we passed together dwell always on my mind, like

a vision which gave me a glimpse of a better life and

better company, than this world otherwise afforded.

I am now an individual, upon whom no other de-

pends ; and may go where I will, if the wretched

carcase I am annexed to did not hinder me. I ram-

bled by very easy journeys this year to lord Bathurst,

and lord Peterborow, who upon every occasion com-

memorate, love, and wish for you. I now pass my
days between Dawley, London, and this place ; not

studious, nor idle : rather polishing old works, than

hewing out new. I redeem now and then a paper

that has been abandoned several years ; and of this

sort you will see one, which I inscribe to our old

friend Arbuthnot.

Thus far I.had written, and thinking to finish my
letter the same evening, was prevented by company,

and the next morning found myself in a fever, high-

ly disordered, and so continued in bed for five days,

and in my chamber till now ; but so well recovered

as to hope to go abroad to morrow, even by the ad-

vice of Dr. Arbuthnot. He himself, poor man, is

much broke, though not worse than for these two

last months he has been. He took extremely kind

your letter. I wish to God we could once meet

again, before that separation, which yet I would be

glad to believe shall reunite us : but he who made

us, not for ours but his purposes, knows only whether

it be for the better or the worse, that the affections

of this life should, or should not continue into the

other : and doubtless it is as it should be. Yet I am
sure that while I am here, and the thing that I am,

I shall be imperfect without the communication of

such

I
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such friends as you : you are to me like a limb lost,

and buried in another country; though we seem quite

divided, every accident makes me feel you were once

a part of me. I always consider you so much as a

friend, that I forget you are an author, perhaps too

much ; but it is as much as I would desire you would

do to me. However if I could inspirit you to be-

stow correction upon those three treatises which you

say are so near completed, I should think it a better

work than any I can pretend to of my own. I am
almost at the end of my morals, as I have been, long

ago, of my wit ; my system is a short one, and my
circle narrow. Imagination has no limits, and that

is a sphere in which you may move on to eternity

;

but where one is confined to truth (or to speak more

like a human creature, to the appearances of truth)

we soon find the shortness of our tether. Indeed by

the help of a metaphysical chain of ideas, one may
extend the circulation, go round and round for ever,

without making any progress beyond the point to

which Providence has pinned us: but this does not

satisfy me, who would rather say a little to no pur-

pose, than a great deal. Lord Bolingbroke is volumi-

nous, but he is voluminous only to destroy volumes.

I shall not live, I fear, to see that work printed ; he

is so taken up still, (in spite of the monitory hint

given in the first line of my Essay) with particular

men, that he neglects mankind, and is still a crea-

ture of this world, not of the universe: this world,

which is a name we give to Europe, to England, to

Ireland, to London, to Dublin, to the court, to the

castle, and so diminishing, till it comes to our own

affairs, and our own persons. When you write (either

to him or to me, forwe accept it alias one) rebuke him

for
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for it, as a divine if you like it, or as a badineur, if

you think that more effectual.

What I write will show you that my head is yet

weak. I had written to you by that gentleman from

the Bath, but I did not know him, and every body

that comes from Ireland pretends to be a friend of

the dean's. I am always glad to see any that are truly

so, and therefore do not mistake any thing I said, so

as to discourage your sending any such to me.

Adieu.

DR. SWIFT TO MR. POPE.

MAY 12, 1735.

A OUR letter was sent me yesterday by Mr. Stop-

ford, who landed the same day, but I have not seen

him. As to my silence, God knows it is my great

misfortune. My little domestick affairs are in great

confusion by the villany of agents, and the miseries

of this kingdom, where there is no money to be had

:

nor am I unconcerned to see all things tending toward

absolute power, in both nations (it is here in perfec-

tion already) although I shall not live to see it esta-

blished. This condition of things, both publick,

and personal to myself, has given me such a kind of

despondency, that I am almost unqualified for any

company, diversion, or am.usement. The death of

Mr. Gay and the doctor, have been terrible wounds

near my heart. Their living would have been a

6 great
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great comfort to me, although I should never have

seen them ; hke a sum of money in a bank from

which I should receive at least annual interest, as I

do from you, and have done from my lord Boling-

broke. To show in how much ignorance I live^ it

is hardly a fortnight since I heard of the death of

my lady Masham, my constant friend inall changes of

times. God forbid that I should expect you to make

a voyage that would in the least affect your health :

but m the mean time how unhappy am I, tliat my best

friend should have perhaps the only kind of disorder,

for which a sea voyage is not in some degree a re-

medy. The old duke of Ormond said, he would

not change his dead son (Ossory) for the best living

son in Europe. Neither would I change you my
absent friend, for the best present friend round the

globe.

I have lately read a book imputed to lord Boling-

broke, called a Dissertation upon Parties. I think it

very masterly written.

Pray God reward you for your kind prayers: I

believe your prayers will do me more good than

those of all the prelates in both kingdoms, or any

prelates in Europe, except the bishop of Marseilles.

And God preserve you for contributing more to mend
the world, than the whole pack of (modern) parsons

in a lump.

I am, ever entirely yours.

DR.
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DR. SWIFT TO MR POPE.

SEPT. 3, 1735.

JL HIS letter will be delivered to you by Faulk-

ner the printer, who goes over on his private af-

fairs. This is an answer to yours of two months

ago, which complains of that profligate fellow

Curll. I heartily wish you were what they call dis-

affected, as I am, I may say as David did, I have

sinned greatly, but what have these sheep done ? You
have given no offence to the ministry, nor to the

lords, nor commons, nor queen, nor the next in

power. For you are a man of virtue, and therefore

must abhor vice and all corruption, although your

discretion holds the reins. '' You need not fear

" any consequence in the commerce that has so

" long passed between us ; although I never de-

" stroyed one of your letters. But my executors are

*^ men of honour and virtue, who have strict orders

" in my will to burn every letter left behind me."

Neither did our letters contain any turns of wit, or

fancy, or politicks, or satire, but mere innocent

friendship ; yet I am loth that any letters, from you

and a very few other friends, should die before me ;

I believe we neither of us ever leaned our head upon

our left hand to study what we should write next

;

yet we have held a constant intercourse from your

youth and my middle age, and from your middle

age it must be continued till my death, which my bad

state of health makes me expect every month. I

Vol. XIV. M have
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have the ambition, and it is very earnest as well as

in haste, to have one epistie inscribed to me while I

am alive, and you just in the time when wit and

wisdom are in the height. I must once more repeat

Cicero's desire to a friend ; orna me. A month ago

were sent me over by a friend of mine, the works of

John Hughes, esq.^ they are in verse and prose. I

never heard of the m.an in my life, yet I find your

name as a subscriber too. Fie is too grave a poet

for me, and I think among, the mediocrihus in prose

as well as verse. I have the honour to know Dr,

Kundle ; he is indeed worth all the rest you ever sent

us, but that is saying nothing, for he answers your

character ; I have dined thrice in his company. He
brought over a worthy clergyman of this kingdom

as his chaplain, which was a very wise and popular

action. His only fault is, that he drinks no wine,

and I drink nothing else.

This kingdom is now absolutely starving, by the

means of every oppression that can be inflicted on

mankind—shall I not visit for these things ? saith

the Lord. You advise me right, not to trouble my-

self about the world : but, oppression tortures me,

and 1 cannot live withoiit meat and drink, nor get

either without money ; and money is not to be had,

except they will make m_e a bishop, or a judge, or a

colonel, or a commissioner of the revenues.

Adieu-.

MR.
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MR. POPE TO DR. SWIFT,

1 O answer your question as to Mr. Hughes, what

he wanted as to genius he made up as an honest

man : but he was of the class you think him.

I am glad you think of Dr. Rundle as I do. He
will be an honour to the bishops, and a disgrace to

one bishop, two things you will hke : but what you

will like more particularly, he will be a friend and

benefactor even to your unfriended, unbenefitted na-

tion ; he will be a friend to the human race, wherever

he goes. Pray tell him my best wishes for his

health and long life : I wish you and he came over

together, or that I were with you. I never saw a

man so seldom, whom I liked so much, as Dn
Rundle.

Lord Peterborow I went to take a last leave of,

at his setting sail for Lisbon : no body can be more

wasted, no soul can be more alive. Immediately

after the severest operation of being cut into the

bladder for a suppression of urine, he took coach,

and got from Bristol to Southampton. This is a

man that will neither live nor die like any other

mortal.

Poor lord Peterborow ! there is another string

lost, that would have helped to draw you hither

!

he ordered on his deathbed his watch to be given

me (that which had accompanied him in all his

travels) with this reason, " That I might have

^
" something to put me every day in mind of him."

M 2 It
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It was a present to him from the king of Siciif,

whose arms and insignia are graved on the inner case ;

on the outer, I have put this inscription. " Victor

Amadeus^ rex Sicilian, dux Sahaiidice, &c, &c. Carolo

Mordaunt, comiti de Peterborow, D. D. Car, Mor.

com, de Pet, Alexandro Pope moriens legavif, 1735=^."

Pray write to me a httle oftener : and if there be

a thing left in the world that pleases you, tell it one

who will partake of it. I hear with approbation

and pleasure, that your present care is to relieve the

most helpless of this world, those objects-f- which

most want our compassion, though generally made

the scorn of their fellow creatures, such as are less

innocent than they. You always think generously ;

and of all chanties, this is the most disinterested, and

least vainglorious, done to such as never will thank

you, or can praise you for it.

God bless you with ease, if not with pleasure ; with

a tolerable state of health, if not with its full enjoy-

ment ; with a resigned temper of mind, if not a very

cheerful one. It is upon these terms I live myself,

though younger than you ; and I repine not at my
lot, could but the presence of a few that I love be

added to these. Adieu.

* Victor Amadeus, king of Sicily, duke of Savoy, Sec, &c. to

Charles Mordaunt, earl of Peterborow, made a present of this

watch. Charles Mordaunt, carl of Peterborow, on his deathbed

bequeathed it as a legacy to Alexander Pope.

f Ideots,

DR.
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DR. SWIFT TO MR. POPE.

OCT. 21, 1735.

I ANSWERED your letter relating to Curll, &c.

I believe my letters have escaped being published,

because I write nothing but nature and friendship,

and particular incidents which could make no figure

in writing. I have observed that not only Voiture,

but likewise Tully and Pliny writ their letters for the

publicly view^ more than for the sake of their cor-

respondents ; and I am glad of it, on account of the

entertainment they have given me. Balsac did the

same thing, but with more stiffness, and consequently

less diverting : now I must tell you that you are to

look upon me as one going very fast out of the

w^orld ; but my flesh and bones are to be carried

to Holyhead, for I will not lie in a country of slaves.

It pleases me to find that you begin to dislike things

in spitje of your philosophy ; your Muse cannot for-

bear her hints to that purpose. I cannot travel to

see you ; otherwise I solemnly protest I would do

it. I have an intention to pass this winter in the

country with a friend forty miles off, and to ride

only ten miles a day, yet is my health so uncertain

that I fear it will not be in my power. I often ride

a dozen miles, but I come home to my own bed

at night : my best way would be to marry, for in

that case any bed would be better than my own.

I found you a very young man, and I left you a

middle aged one ; you knew me ^ iniddle aged

M 3 man^
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man, and now I am an old one. Where is my lord

—— ? methinks I am inquiring after a tulip of last

year.—^^ You need not apprehend any Curll's med-
" ling with your letters to me ; I will not destroy

" them, but have ordered my executors to do that

*^ office." I have a thousand things more to say,

longavitas est garrula^ but I must remember I have

other letters to write if I have time, which I spend to

tell you so ; I am ever, dearest sir, your, &c.

Y^K. SWIFT TO MR. POPE.

FEB. 7, 1735-6.

It is some time since I dined at the bishop of

Derry's, -where Mr. secretary Gary told me with

great concern, that you were taken very ill. I

have heard nothing since, only I have continued in

great pain of mind, yet for my own sake and the

world's more than' for yours; because I well know
how little you value life, both as a philosopher, and

a christian
; particularly the latter, wherein hardly

one in a million of us hereticks can equal you.

If you are well recovered, you ought to be reproached

for not putting me especially out of pain, who could

not bear the loss of you ; although we must be for

ever distant as much as if I were in the grave, for

which my years and continual indisposition are pre-

paring me every season. I have staid too long from

pressing you to give me some ease by an account of

your
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your health ;
pray do not use me so ill any more.

I look upon you as an estate from which I receive

my best annual rents, although J am never to see it.

Mr. Tickel was at the same meeting under the same

real concern ; and so were a hundred others of this

town who had never seen you.

I read -to the bishop of Derry the paragraph in

ypur letter which concerned him, and his lordship

expressed his thankfulness in a manner that became

him. He is esteemed here as a person of learning,

and conversation, and humanity, but he is beloved

by all people.

I have nobody now left but you : pray be so

kind as to outhve me, and then die as soon as you

please^ but without pain, and let us meet in a better

place, if my reUgion will permit, but rather my
virtue, although much unequal to yours. Pray let

my lord Bathurst know how much I love him ; I

still insist on his remembering me, although he is too

much in the world to honour an absent friend with

his letters. My state of health is not to boast of;

my giddiness is more or less too constant ; I sleep

ill, and have a poor appetite. I can as easily write

a poem in the Chinese language as my own : I am
as fit for matrimony as invention ; and yet I have

daily schemes for innumerable essays in prose, and

proceed sometimes to no less than half a dozen lines,

which the next morning become waste paper. What
vexes me most is, that my female friends, who could

bear me very well a dozen years ago, have now for-

saken me, although I am not so old in proportion

to them, as I formerly was : which I can prove by

arithmetick, for then I was double their age, which

now I am not. Pray put me out of fear as soon as

M 4 you
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you can, about that ugly report of your illness ; and

let me know who this Cheselden is, that has so lately

sprung up in your favour ? Give me also some ac-

count of your neighbour who writ to me from

Bath : I hear he resolves to be strenuous for taking

off the test ; which grieves m.e extremely, from all

the unprejudiced reasons I ever was able to form,

and against the maxims of all wise christian govern-

ments, which always had some established religion,

leaving at best a toleration to others.

Farewell my dearest friend ! ever, and upon every

account that can create friendship and esteem.

DR. SWIFT TO MR. POPE.

FEB. 9, 1735-6.

X CANNOT properly call you my best friend, be-

cause I have not another left who deserves the name,

such a havock have time, "death, exile, and oblivion

made. Perhaps you would have fewer complaints

of my ill health and lowness of spirits, if they were

not some excuse for my delay of writing even to you.

It is perfectly right what you say of the indifference

in common friends, whether we are sick or well,

happy or miserable. The very maid serv^ants in a

family have the same notion : I have heard them

often say, oh, I am very sick, if any body cared for

it ! I am vexed when my visiters come with the com-

pliment usual here, Mr. dean I hope you are very

well. My popularity that you mention is wholly

confined
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confined to the common people, who are more con-

stant than those we miscal their betters. I walk

the streets, and so do my lower friends, from whom

and from whom alone, I have a thousand hats and

blessings upon old scores, which those we call the

gentry have forgot. But I have not the love, or

hardly the civility, of any one man in power or

station ; and I can boast that I neither visit or am
acquainted with any lord temporal or spiritual in

the whole kingdom ; nor am able to do the least

good office to the most deserving m.an, except what

I can dispose of in my own cathedral upon a vacancy.

What has sunk my spirits more than even years and

sickness, is, reflecting on the most execrable cor-

ruptions that run through every branch of publick

management.

I heartily thank you for those lines translated,

Singula de nobis annl^, &c\ You have put them in a

strong and admirable light ; but however I am so

partial, as to be more delighted with those which

are to do me the greatest honour I shall ever receive

from posterity, and will outweigh the malignity of

ten thousand enemies. I never saw them before, by

which it is plain that the letter you sent me miscar-

ried.—I do not doubt that you have choice of new

acquaintance, and some of them may be deserving :

for, youth is the season of virtue : corruptions grow

with years, and I believe the oldest rogue in Eng-

land is the greatest. You have years enough be-

fore you to watch whether these nev/ acquaintance

will keep their virtue when they leave you and go

* The circling years on human pleasures prey.

They steal ray humour and my mirth away.

into
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into the world ; how long will their spirit of inde-

pendency last against the temptations of future mini-

sters, and future kings.—As to the new lord lieu-

tenant^ I never knew any of the family ; so that I

shall not be able to get any job done by him for

any deserving friend.

MR. POPE TO DR. SWIFT.

MARCH 25 y 1736.

JlF ever I write more epistles in verse, one of them

shall be addressed to you. I have long concerted it,

and begun it^ but I would make what bears your

name as finished as my last work ought to be, that

is to say, more finished than any of the rest. The

subject is large, and will divide into four epistles,

which naturally follow the Essay on Man, viz. ] . Of

the Extent and Limits of Human Reason and Sci-

ence. 2. A View of the useful and therefore attain-

able, and of the unuseful and therefore unattain-

able, Arts : 3. Of the Nature, Ends, Application,

and Use of different Capacities : 4. Of the Use of

Learning, of the science of the World, and of Wit.

It will conclude with a Satire against the misapplica-

tion of all these, exemplified by pictures, characters,

and examples.

But alas ! the task is great, and ?2o?2 sum qua lis

(ram ! My understanding indeed, such as it is, is

extended ratlier than diminished : I see things more

in
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in the whole, more consistent, and more clearly-

deduced from, and related to each other. But

what I gain on the side of philosophy, I lose oa

the side of poetry : the flowers are gone, when the

fruits begin to ripen, and the fruits perhaps will

never ripen perfectly. The climate (under our

Heaven of a court) is but cold and uncertain ; the

winds rase, and the winter comes on. I find my-
self but little disposed to build a new house ; I

have nothing left but to gather up the relicks of

a wreck, and look about me to see how few friends

I have left. Pray whose esteem or admiration should

I desire now to procure by my writing ? whose

friendship or conversation to obtain by them ? I

am a man of desperate fortunes, that is, a mau
whose friends are dead : for I never aimed at any-

other fortune than in friends. As soon as I had

sent my last letter, I received a most kind one

from you, expressing great pain for my late illness

at Mr. Cheselden's. I conclude you was eased of

that friendly apprehension in a few days after you
had despatched yours, for mine must have reached

you then. I wondered a little at your quere, who
Cheselden was ? it shows that the truest merit

does not travel so far any way as on the wings of

poetry ; he is the most noted, and most deserving

man, in the whole profession of chirurgery ; and
has saved the hves of thousands by his manner of

cutting for the stone.—I am now well, or what I

must call so.

I have lately seen some writings of lord Boling-

broke's, since he went to France. Nothing can de-

press his genius : whatever befals him, he will still

6 be
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be the greatest man in the worlds either in his own
time, or with posterity.

Every man you know or care for here, inquires

of you, and pays you the only devoir he can, that

of drinking your health. I wish you had any mo-
tive to see this kingdom. I could keep you, for

I am rich ; that is, I have more than I want. I can

afford room for yourself and two servants ; I have

indeed room enough, nothing but myself at home :

the kind and hearty housewife is dead ! the agree-

able and instructive neighbour is gone ! yet my
house is enlarged, and the gardens extend and

flourish, as knowing nothing of the guest they have

lost. I have more fruit trees and kitchen garden

than you have any thought of; nay I have good

melons and pineapples of m.y own growth. I am
Jis much a better gardener, as I am a worse poet,

than when you saw me : but gardening is near akin

to philosophy, for Tully says, agricultwa proxima

sapientia. For God's sake, why should not you,

(that are a step higher than a philosopher, a divine,

3^et have more grace and wit than to be a bishop)

even give all you have to the poor of Ireland (for

whom you have already done every thing else) so

quit the place, and live and die with me ? And let

tales aminne coficordes be our motto and our epitaph^

DR.
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DR. SWIFT TO MR. POPE.

DUBLIN, APRIL 22, 173(5.

IVlY common illness is of that kind which utterly

disqualifies me for all conversation ; I mean my
deafness; and indeed it is that only which discourages

me from all thoughts of going to England; because

I am never sure that it may nqt return in a week. If

It were a good honest gout, I could catch an interval

to take a voyage, and in a warm lodging get an easy

chair, and be able to hear and roar among my friends.

" As to what you say of your letters, since you have
^^ many years of life more than I, my resolution is

" to direct my executors to send you all your letters,

^^ well sealed and packetted, along with some le-

^^ gacies mentioned in my will, and leave them en-

" tirely to your disposal : those things are all tied up,
-' endorsed and locked in a cabinet, and I have
^^ not one servant who can properly be said

" to write or read: no mortal shall copy them,
^^ but you shall surely have them when I am
*^ no more." I have a little repined at my be-

ing hitherto slipped by you in your epistles; not

from any other ambition than the title of a friend,

and in that sense I expect you shall perform^ your

promise, if your health, and leisure, and inclination

will permit. I deny your losing on the side of poe-

try; I could reason against you a little from experi-

ence
; you are, and will be some years to come, at

the
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the age when invention still keeps its ground^ and

judgment is at full maturity ; but your subjects are

much more difficult when confined to verse. I am
amazed to see you exhaust the whole science of mo-

rality in so masterly a manner. Sir W.Temple said

that the loss of friends was a tax upon long life : it

need not be very long, since you have had so great a

share, buti have not above one left : andin this country

I have only a few general companions of good nature,

and middling understandings. How should I know

Cheselden? On your side, men of fame start np and

die before we here (at least I) know any thing of the

matter. I am a little comforted with what you say of

lord Bolingbroke's genius still keeping up, and pre-

paring to appear by effects worthy of the author, and

useful to the world.—Common reports have made me
very uneasy about your neighbour Mr. Pulteney. It

is affirmed that he hath been very near death : I love

him for being a patriot in most corrupted times, and

highly esteem his excellent understanding. Nothing

but the perverse nature of my disorders, as I have

above described them, and which are absolute dis-

qualifications for converse, could hinder me from

waiting on you at Twitenham, and nursing you to

Paris. In short my ailments amount to a prohibition ;

although I am as you describe yourself, what / must

call well ; yet I have not spirits left to ride out, which

(excepting walking) was my only diversion. And I

must expect to decline every month, like one who

lives upon his principal sum which must lessen every

day : and indeed I am likewise literally almost in the

same case, while every body owes me, and nobody

pays me. Instead of a young race of patriots on

your side, which gives me some glimpse of joy, here

we
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We have the direct contrary ; a race of young dunces

and atheists, or old villains and monsters, whereof

four fifths are more wicked and stupid than Chartres.

Your wants are so few, that you need not be rich to

supply them; and my wants are so many, that a

king's seven millions of guineas would not support

m.e.

MR. POPE TO DR. SWIFT.

AUG. 17, 1736.

1 FIND, though I have less experience than you^

the truth of what you told me some time ago, that

increase of years makes men more talkative but less

writative ; to that degree, that I now write no letters

but of plain business, or plain how-d'yes, ta

those few I am forced to correspond with, either

out of necessity, or love, and I grow laconick even

beyond laconicism ; for sometimes I return only yes,

or no, to questionary or petitionary epistles of half a

yard long. You and lord Bolingbroke are the only

men to whom I write, and always in folio. You are

indeed almost the only men I know, who either can

write in this age, or whose writings will reach the

next : others are mere mortals. Whatever failings

such men may have, a respect is due to them, as

luminaries whose exaltation renders their motion a

little irregular, or rather causes it to seem so to others.

I am afraid to censure any thing I hear of dean

Swift, because I hear it only from mortals, blind and

dull

:
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dull : and you should be cautious of censuring any

action or motion of lord B. because you hear it only

from shallow, envious, or malicious reporters. What
you writ to me about him I find to my great scandal

repeated in one of yours to Whatever you might

hint to me, was this for the prophane ? the thing, if

true, should be concealed ; but it is I assure you ab-

solutely untrue, in every circumstance. He has fixed

in a very agreeable retirement near Fontainbleau, and

makes it his whole business vacare Uteris. But tell

me the truth, w^ere you not angry at his omitting to

write to you so long ? I may, for I hear from him

seldomer than from you, that is twice or thrice a year

at most. Can you possibly think he can neglect you,

or disregard you ? if you catch yourself at thinking

such nonsense, your parts are decayed. For believe

me, great geniuses must and do esteem one another,

and I question if any others can esteem or compre-

hend uncommon merit. Others only guess at that

merit, or see glimmerings of their minds : a genius

has the intuitive faculty : therefore imagine what you

will, you cannot be so sure of any man's esteem as

of his. If I can think that neither he nor you des-

pise me, it is a greater honour to me by far, and will

be thought so by posterity, than if all the house of

lords writ commendatory verses upon me, the com-

mons ordered me to print my works, the universities

gave me publick thanks, and the king, queen, and

prince crowned me with laurel. You are a very igno-

rant man : you do not know the figure his name and

yours will make hereafter : I do, and will preserve

all the memorials I can, that I w^as of your intimacy;

longo, sed prox'wius, intervallo, I will not quarrel

With the present age ; it has done enough for me, in

making
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making and keeping you two my friends. Do not

you be too angry at it, and let not him be too angry

at it ; it has done, and can do, neither of you any

manner of harm, as long as it has not, and cannot

burn your works : while those subsist, you will

both appear the greatest men of the time, in spite of

princes and ministers ; and the wisest, in spite of all

the little errours you may please to commit.

Adieu. May better health attend you, than I fear

you possess ; may but as good health attend you

always as mine is at present ; tolerable, when an easy

mind is joined with it.

DR. SWIFT TO MR. POPE.

DECEMBER 2, 1736.

J. THINK you owe me a letter, but whether you

do or not, I have not been in a condition to write.

Years and infirmities have quite broke me ; I mean
that odious continual disorder in my head. I nei-

ther read, nor write, nor remember, nor converse.

All I have left is to walk and ride ; the first I can do

tolerably ; but the latter for want of good weather

at this season is seldom in my power ; and having

not an ounce of flesh about me, my skin comes off

in ten miles riding, because my skin and bone cannot

agree together. But I am angry, because you will

not suppose me as sick as I am, and write to me out

Vol. XIV. . N of
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of perfect charity, although I should not be able to

answer. I have too many vexations by my station

and the impertinence of people, to be able to bear

the mortification of not hearing from a very few

distant friends that are left ; and, considering how
time and fortune have ordered matters, I have hardly

one friend left but yourself. What Horace says.

Singula de nobis anni pradantuTy I feel every month,

at farthest ; and by this computation, if I hold out

two years, I shall think it a miracle. My comfort

is^ you began to distinguish so confounded early,

that your acquaintance with distinguished men of all

kinds was almost as ancient as mine. I mean Wych-
erly, Rowe, Prior, Congreve, Addison, Parnell, &c.

and in spite of your hearty you have owned me
a contemporary. Not to mention lords Oxford,

Bolingbroke, Harcourt, Peterborow : In short, I was

the other day recollecting twenty-seven great mini-

sters, or men of wit and learning, who are all dead,

and all of my acquaintance, within twenty years past

;

neither have I the grace to be sorry, that the present

times are drawn to the dregs, as well as my own
life.—May my friends be happy in this and a better

life, but I value not what becomes of posterity, when
I consider from what monsters they are to spring.

—

My lord Orrery writes to you to morrow, and you

see I send this under his cover, or at least franked

by him. He has 30001. a year about Cork, and

the neighbourhood, and has more than three years

rent unpaid ; this is our condition in these blessed

times. I writ to your neighbour about a month

ago, and subscribed my name : I fear he has not

received my letter, and wish you would ask him

;

but perhaps he is still a rambling ; for We hear of

1 him
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him at Newmarket, and that Boerhaavc has re-

stored his health.-—How my services are lessened of

late with the number of my friends on your side !

yet my lord Bathurst and lord Masham and Mr.

Lewis remain ; and being your acquaintance I de-

sire v/hen you see them to deliver my compliments

;

but chiefly to Mrs. Patty Blount, and let me know

whether she be as young and agreeable as when I

saw her last ? Have you got a supply of new friends

to make up for those who are gone ? and are they

equal to the first ? I am afraid it is with friends as

with times ; and that the laudator temporis acti sa

fuero^, is equally appHcable to both. I am less

grieved for living here, because it is a perfect re-

tirement, and consequently fittest for those who are

grown good for nothing ; for this town and king-

dom are as much out of the world as North Wales.

—My head is so ill that I cannot write a paper full

as I used to do ; and yet I will not forgive a blank

of half an inch from you.—I had reason to expect

from some of your letters, that we were to hope

for more epistles of morality ; and I assure you, my
acquaintance resent that they have not seen my name

at the head of one. The subjects of such epistles are

more useful to the publick, by your manner of hand-

ling them, than any of all your writings ; and al-

though in so profligate a world as ours they may
possibly not much mend our manners, yet posterity

will enjoy the benefit, whenever a court happens to

have the least relish for virtue and religion.

* 111 natur'd censor of the present age,

And fond of all the follies of the past.

N ^. MR,
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MR. POPE TO DR. SWIFT.

DEC. 30, 1736.

1 OUR very kind letter has made me more me-

lancholy, than almost any thing in this world now

can do. For I can bear every thing in it, bad as

it is, better than the complaints of my friends.

Though others tell me you are in pretty good health,

and in good spirits, I iind the contrary when you

open your mind to me : and indeed it is but a pru-

dent part, to seem not so concerned about others,

nor so crazy ourselves as we really are : for we shall

neither be beloved or esteemed the more, by one

common acquaintance, for any affliction or any in-

firmity. But to our true friend we may, we must

complain, of what (it is a thousand to one) he com-

plains with us ; for if we have known him long, he

is old, and if he has known the world long, he is

out of humour at it. If you have but as much
more health than others at your age, as you have

more wit and good temper, you shall not have m.uch

of my pity : but if you ever live to have less, you

shall not have less of my affection. A whole people

will rejoice at every year that shall be added to you,

of which you have had a late instance in the publick

rejoicings on your birthday. I can assure you,

something better and greater than high birth and

quality, must go toward acquiring those demonstra-

tions of publick esteem and love. I have seen a

royal birthday uncelebrated, but by one vile ode,

and
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and one hired bonfire. Whatever years may take

away from you^ they will not take away the general

esteem, for your sense, virtue, and charity.

The most melancholy effect of years is that you

mention, the catalogue of those we loved and have

lost, perpetually increasing. How much that re-

flection struck me, you will see from the motto T

have prefixed to my Book of Letters, which so much

against my inclination has been drawn from me. It

is from Catullus,

Quo deslderio veteres revocamus amoves,

Atque ollm amissas fiemus amicltias ^ /

I detain this letter till I can find some safe convey-

ance ; innocent as it is, and as all letters of mine

must be, of any thing to offend my superiours, ex-

cept the reverence I bear to true merit and virtue.

But I have much reason to fear, those which you

have too partially kept in your hands, will get out

in some very disagreeable shape, in case of our mor-

tality : and the more reason to fear it, since this

last month Curll has obtained from Ireland two

letters, (one of lord Bolingbroke, and one of mine,

to you, which we wrote in the year 1723) and he

has printed them, to the best of my memory, right-

ly ; except one passage concerning Dawley which

must have been since inserted, since my lord had not

that place at that time. Your answer to that letter

he has not got ; it has never been out of my custody

;

for whatever is lent is lost; (wit as well as money) to

these needy poetical readers.

* How pants my heart old friendship to renew

!

Kow pierc'd with grief old loves decay 'd I view !

n3 The
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The world ^<'ill certainly be the better for his

change of life. He seems^ in the whole turn of his

letters, to be a settled and principled philosopher,

thanking fortune for the tranquilhty he has been led

into by her aversion, like a man driven by a violent

wind, from the sea into a calm harbour. You ask

me if I have got any supply of new friends to make

up for those that are gone ? I think that impossible ;

for not our friends only, but so much of ourselves

is gone by the mere flux and course of ^^ears, that

were the same friends to be restored to us, we could

not be restored to ourselves, to enjoy them. But,

as when the continual washing of a river takes away

our flowers and plants, it throws weeds and sedges

in their room ; so the course of time brings us some-

thing, as it deprives us of a great deal ; and instead

of leaving us what we cukivated, and expected to

flourish and adorn us, gives us only what is of some

little use, by accident. Thus I have acquired, with-

out my seeking, a few chance acquaintance, of

young men, who look rather to the past age than

the present, and therefore the future may have some

hopes of them. If I love them, it is because they

honour some of those whom I, and the world, have

lost, or are losing. Two or three of them have

distinguished themselves in parliament ; and you will

own in a very uncommon manner, when I tell you

it is by their asserting of independency, and con-

tempt of corruption. One or two are linked to me
by their love of the same studies and the same au-

thors : but I will own to you, my moral capacity

has got so much the better of my poetical, that I

have few acquaintance on the latter score, and none

without a casting weight on the former. But I

find
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find my heart hardened and blunt to new impres-

sions, it will scarce receive or retain affections of

yesterday; and those friends who have been dead

these twenty years, are more present to me now, than

these I see daily. You, dear sir, are one of the

former sort to me, in all respects, but that w^e can,

yet, correspond together. I do not know whether

it is not more vexatious, to know we are both in one

world, without any farther intercourse. Adieu. I

can say no more, I feel so much : let me drop into

common things.—Lord Masham has just married

his son. Mr. Lewis has just buried his wife. Lord

Oxford wept over your letter in pure kindness. Mrs.

B. sighs more for you, than for the loss of youth.

She says she will be agreeable many years hence, for

she has learned that secret from some receipts of

your writing. Adieu.

MR. POPE TO DR. SWIFT.

MARCH 23, 3736-7.

X HOUGH you were never to write to me, yet

what you desired in your last, that I would write

often to you, would be a very easy task : for every

day I talk with you, and of you, in my heart ; and

I need only set down what that is thinking of.

The nearer I find myself verging to that period of

life which is to be labour and sorrow, the more I

prop myself upon those few supports that are left

N 4 me.
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me. People in this state are like props indeed, they

cannot stand alone, but two or more of them can

stand, leaning and bearing upon one another. I

wish you and I might pass this part of life together.

My only necessary care is at an end. I am now my
own master too much ; my house is too large ; my
gardens furnish too much wood and provision for

my use. My servants are sensible and tender of me,

they have intermarried, and are become rather low

friends than servants : and to all those that I see here

with pleasure, they take a pleasure in being useful.

I conclude this is your case too in your domestick

life, and I sometimes think of your old housekeeper

as my nurse ; though I tremble at the sea, which only

divides us. As your fears are not so great as mine,

and I firmly hope your strength still much greater,

is it utterly impossible, it might once more be some

pleasure to you to see England ? My sole motive in

proposing France to meet in, was the narrowness

of the passage by sea from hence, the physi-

cians having told me the weakness of my breast,

he. is such, as a seasickness might endanger my
life. Though one or two of our friends are gone,

since you saw your native country, there remain a

few more who will last so till death ; and who I

cannot but hope have an attractive power to draw

you back to a country, which cannot quite be sunk

or enslaved, while such spirits remain. And let

me tell you, there are a few more of the same spirit,

who would awaken all your old ideas, and revive

your hopes of her future recovery and virtue. These

look up to you with reverence, and would be ani-

mated by the sight of him, at whose soul they have

taken hre, in his writings, and derived from thence

as
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as much love of their species^ as is consistent with

a contempt for the knave^ of it.

I could never be weary, except at the eyes, of

writing to you ; but my real reason (and a strong

one it is) for doing it so seldom, is fear ; fear of a

very great and experienced evil, that of my letters

being kept by the partiality of friends, and passing

into the hands, and malice of enemies ; who pub-

lish them with all their imperfections on their head^

so that I write not on the common terms of honest

men.

Would to God you v/ould come over with lord

Orrery, whose care of you in the voyage I could

so certainly depend on ; and bring with you your

old housekeeper and two or three servants. I have

room for all, a heart for all, and (think what you
will) a fortune for all. We could, v^^ere we together,

contrive to make our last days easy, and leave some

sort of monument, what friends two wits could be

in spite of all the fools in the world. Adieu.

DR. SWIFT TO MR. POPE.

MAY 31, 1737.

XT is true, I owe you some letters, but it has pleased

God, that I have not been in a condition to pay
you. When you shall be at my age, perhaps you
may lie under the same disability to your present

or future friends. But my age is not my disability,

for
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for I can walk six or seven miles, and ride a dozen.

But I am deaf for two months together, this deaf-

ness unqualifies me for all company, except a few

friends with countertenor voices, whom I can call

names, if they do not speak loud enough for my
ears. It is this evil that has hindered me from ven-

turing to the Bath, and to Twitenham ; for deafness

being not a frequent disorder, has no allowance given

it ; and the scurvy figure a man aifected that way

makes in company, is utterly insupportable.

It was I began with the petition to you of Orna

tne, and now you come like an unfair merchant, to

charge me with being in your debt ; which by your

way of reckoning I must always be, for yours are

always guineas, and mine farthings ; and yet I have

a pretence to quarrel with you, because I am not at

the head of any one of your epistles. I am often

wondering how you come to excel all mortals on

the subject of morality, even in the poetical way ;

and should have wondered more, if nature and edu-

cation had not made you a professor of it from your

infancy. " All the letters I can find of yours, I

" have fastened in a folio cover, and the rest in

" bundles endorsed ; but, by reading their dates, I

" find a chasm of six years, of which I can find no

" copies ; and yet I keep them with all possible care

:

<^ but, I have been forced, on three or four occasions

^^ to send all my papers to some friends, yet those

'^' papers were all sent sealed in bundles, to some
" faithful friends ; hovv^ever, what I have, are not

" much above sixty." I found nothing in any one

of them to be left out : none of them have any thing

to do with party, of which you are the clearest of

all men, by your religion, and the whole tenour of

our
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your life ; while I am raging every moment against

the corruption of both kingdoms, especially of this ;

such is my weakness.

I have read your Epistle of Horace to Augustus

:

it was sent me in the English edition, as soon as it

could come. They are printing it in a small octavo.

The curious are looking out, some for flattery, some

for ironies in it ; the sour folks think they have found

out some : but your admirers here, I mean every man
of taste, affect to be certain, that the profession of

friendship to me in the same poem, will not suffer

you to be thought a flatterer. My happiness is that

you are too far engaged, and in spite of you the ages

to come will celebrate me, and know you are a friend

who loved and esteemed me, although I died the

object of court and party hatred.

Pray who is that Mr. Glover, who writ the epick

poem called Leonidas, which is reprinting here, and
has great vogue. We have frequently good poems
of late from London. I have just read one upon
conversation, and two or three others. But the crowd

do not encumber you, who like the orator or preacher,

stand aloft, and are seen above the rest, more than

the whole assembly below.

I am able to write no more ; and this is my third

endeavour, which is too weak to finish the paper

:

I am, my dearest friend, yours entirely, as long as I

can write, or speak, or think.

J. SWIFT-

DR,
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DR. SWIFT TO MR. POPE.

DUBLIN^ JULY 23, 1737.

Jl SENT a letter to you some weeks ago, which

my lord Orrery enclosed in one of his, to which I

received as yet no answer; but it will be time enough

when his lordship goes over, which will be as he

hopes in about ten days, and then he will take with

him " all the letters I preserved of yours, which
^' are not above twenty-five. I find there is a

" great chasm of some years, but the dates are more
^^ early than my two last journeys to England, which
^^ makes me imagine, that in one of those journeys

^^ I carried over another cargo." But I cannot trust

my memory half an hour ; and my disorders of deaf-

ness and giddiness increase daily. So that I am de-

clining as fast as it is easily possible for me, if I were

a dozen years older.

We have had your volume of letters, which I

am told are to be printed here. Some of those who
highly esteem you, and a few who know you per-

sonally, are grieved to find you make no distinction

between the English gentry of this kingdom, and

the savage old Irish, (who are only the vulgar, and

some gentlemen who live in the Irish parts of the

kingdom) but the English colonies, who are three

parts in four, are much more civilized than many
counties in England, and speak better English, and

are much better bred. And they think it very hard,

that an American who is of the fifth generation from

England,
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England, should be allowed to preserve that title,

only because we have been told by some of them

that their names are entered in some parish in Lon-

don. I have three or four cousins here who were

born in Portugal, whose parents took the same care^

and they are all of them Londoners. Dr. Delany,

who as I take it, is of an Irish family, came to visit

me three days ago, on purpose to complain of those

passages in your letters ; he will not allow such a

difference between the two climates^ but will assert

that North Wales, Northumberland, Yorkshire, and

the other northern shires have a more cloudy unge-

nial air than any part of Ireland. In short, I am
afraid your friends and admirers here will force you

to make a palinody.

As for the other parts of your volume of letters,

my opinion is, that there might be collected from

them the best system that ever was writ for the con-

duct of human life, at least to shame all reasonable

men out of thejr follies and vices. It is some re-

commendation of this kingdom, and of the taste of

the people, that you are at least as highly celebrated

here as you are at home. If you will blame us for

slavery, corruption, atheism, and such trifles, do it

freely, but include England, only with an addition

of. every other vice.—I wish you would give orders

against the corruption of English by those scribblers

who send us over their trash in prose and verse, with

abominable curtailings and quaint modernisms.-—

I now am daily expecting an end of life : I have lost

all spirit, and every scrap of health ; I sometimes

recover a little of my hearing, but my head is ever'

out of order. While I have any ability to hold

a, commerce with you, I will never be silent, and

this
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this chancing to be a day that I can hold a pen^ I

will drag it as long as I am able. Pray let my lord

Orrery see you often ; next to yourself I love no

man so well ; and tell him what I say, if he visits

you. I have now done, for it is evening, and my
head grows worse. May God always protect you,

and preserve you long, for a pattern of piety and

virtue.

Farewell my dearest and almost only constant

friend. I am ever, at least in my esteem, honour,

and affection to you, what I hope you expect me
to be.

Yours, &c*

DR. SWIFT TO MR. POPE.

DUBLIN,

MY DEAR FRIEND, AUGUST 8, 1738.

1 HAVE yours of July 25, and first I desire you

will look upon me as a man worn with years, and

sunk by publick as well as personal vexations. I

have entirely lost my memory, uncapable of con-

versation by a cruel deafness, which has lasted almost

a year, and I despair of any cure. I say not this to

increase your compassion (of which you have already

too great a part) but as an excuse for my not being

regular in my letters to you, and some few other

friends. I have an ill name in the postoffice of

both kingdoms, which makes the letters addressed

to me not seldom miscarry, or be opened and read,

and then sealed in a bunghng manner before they

come
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come to my hands. Our friend Mrs. B. is very

often in my thoughts, and high in my esteem ; I

desire you will be the messenger of my humble

thanks and service to her. That superiour universal

genius you describe, whose handwriting I knov/ to-

ward the end of your letter, has made me both proud

and happy ; but by what he writes I fear he will be

too soon goue to his forest abroad. He began in

the queen's time to be my patron, and then descended

to be my friend.

It is a great favour of Heaven, that your health

grows better by the addition of years. I have ab-

solutely done with poetry for several years past, and

even at my best times I could produce nothing but

trifles : I therefore reject your compliments on that

score, and it is no compliment in me ; for I take

your second dialogue that you lately sent me, to

equal almost any thing you ever writ ; although i

live so much out of the world, that I am ignorant of

the facts and persons, which I presume are very well

known from Temple Bar to St. James's ; I mean the

court exclusive.

" I can faithfully assure you, that every letter you
" have favoured me with, these twenty years and
*^ more, are sealed up in bundles, and delivered to

*^ Mrs. W—, a very worthy, rational, and judicious

^^ cousin of mine, and the only relation whose visits

" I can suffer: all these letters she is directed to

'^ send safely to you upon my decease/'

My lord Orrery is gone with his lady to a part

of her estate in the north : she is a person of very

good understanding as any I know of her sex. Give

me leave to write here a short answer to my lord B.'s

letter in the last page of yours.

MY
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MY DEAR LORD,

I am infinitely obliged to your lordship for the

honour of your letter, and kind remembrance of

me. I do here confess, that I have more obli-

gations to your lordship than to all the world

besides. You never deceived me, even when you

were a great minister of state : and yet I love you

still more, for your condescending to write to me,

when you had the honour to be an exile. I can

hardly hope to live till you publish your history,

and am vain enough to wish that my name could

be squeezed in among the few subalterns, quorum

pars parva fui : if not, I will be revenged, and

contrive some way to be known to futurity, that

I had the honour to have your lordship for my
best patron ; and I will live and die, with the highest

veneration and gratitude, your most obedient, &c.

P. S. I will here in a postscript correct (if it be

possible) the blunders I have m^ade in my letter. I

have showed my cousin the above letter, and she

assures me, ^^ that a great collection of ^^^^ letters

'* to ™^;* are put up and sealed, and in some very

" safe hand."

I am, my most dear and honoured friend, entirely

yours,

It is now Aug. 24, 1738. J. SWIFT.

* It is written just thus in the original. The series of corre-

spondence in the present volume seems to be part of the collection

here spoken of, as it contains not only the letters of Mr. Pope,

but of Dr. Swift, both to him and Mr. Gay, which were returned

to Mr. Pope after Mr. Gay's death : though any mention made

by Mr. P. of the return or exchange of letters has been in-

dustriously sujjpressed in the publication, and only appears by some-

of the answers.

DR.
4
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TO

STELLA*.

LETTER I.

Chester, Sept. 2, 1710.

J OE -j- will give you an account of me till I got

into the boat, after which the rogues made a new

two crowr

talked

bargain^ and forced me to give them two crowns, and

* These letters to Stella, or Mrs. Johnson, were all written in a

series from the time of Dr. Swift's landing at Chester, in September

1710, until his return to Ireland, upon being made dean of St. Pa-

trick's, Dublin. The letters were all very carefully preserved by

Stella ;and at her death, if not before, taken back by Dr. Swift ; for

what end we know not, unless it were to compare the current news

of the times with that history of the queen which he writ at Windsor

in the year 1 7 1 3 : they were sometimes addressed to Mrs. Johnson,

and sometimes to Mrs. Dingley, who was a relation of the Temple

family, and friend to Mrs. Johnson. Both these ladies went over to

Ireland upon Swift's invitation in the year 1701, and lodged con-

atantly together.

+ Mr. Joseph Beaumont, merchant, of Trim, whose name fre-

quently occurs in these papers. He was a venerable, handsome, gray-

headed man, of quick and various natural abilities, but not improved

by learning : his Jbrfe was mathematicks, which he applied to some

«seful purposes in the linen trade, but chiefly to the investigation of

Vox. XIV. O th-
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talked as if we should not be able to overtake any

ship ; but in half an hour we got to the yacht ; for

the ships lay by to wait for my lord lieutenant's

steward. We made our voyage in fifteen hours just.

Last night I came to this town, and shall leave it, I

believe, on Monday : the first man I met in Chester

was Dr. Raymond ^. He and Mrs. Raymond were

here about levying a fine, in order to have power to

sell their estate. I got a fall off my horse, riding

here from Parkgate, but no hurt ; the horse under-

standing falls very well, and lying quietly till I got up..

'My duty to the bishop of Clogher-^^. I saw him re-

turning from Duiilary
:j; ; but he saw not me. I take

it ill he was not at convocation, and that I have not

his name to my powers. I beg you will hold your

resolution of going to Trim, and riding there as much

as you can. Let the bisliop of Clogher remind the

bishop of Kiilala to send me a letter, with one en-

closed to the bishop of Litchfield*^. Let all who

write to me, enclose to Richard Steele, esq., at

his office at the Cockpit near Whitehall. My lord

Mounrjoy is now in the humour that we should begin

our journey this afternoon, so that I have stolen here

the longitude ; which was supposed to have occasioned a lunacy, with

which he was seized in Dublin about the year 17 18; whence he

was brought home to Trim, and recovered his understanding. But

some years after, having relapsed into his former malady, he cut his

throat in a fit of distraction.

* Vicar of Trim, and formerly one of the fellows of the Univer-

bity of Dublin.

+ Dr. St. George Ashe, who, in the rclgn of George I, was

made bishop of Dcrry.

J This must have been while Swift was sailing in the bay of

Dublin, and the bishop riding upon the North Strand.

§ Dr. John Hough,

again
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again to finish this letter, which must be short or

long accordingly. I write this post to Mrs. Wesley*,

and will tell her, that I have taken care she may have

her bill of one hundred and fifteen pounds whenever

she pleases to send for it ; and in that case I desire

you will send it her enclosed and sealed. God
Almighty bless you ; and, for God's sake, be merry

and get your health. I am perfectly resolved to

return as soon as I have done my commission-l-,

whether it succeeds or not. I never went to England

with so little desire in my life. If Mrs. Curry makes

any difficulty-about the lodgings, I will quit them.

The post is just come from London, and just going

out, so 1 have only time to pray to God to bless

you, &c.

LETTER IL

London, Sept, 9, Saturday lyio*

1 GOT here last Thursday, after five days traveUing,

weary the first, almost dead the second, tolerable

the third, and well enough the rest ; and am now
glad of the fatigue, which has served for exercise ;

and I am at present well enough. The whigs were

* Elizabeth, lady of Garret Wesley, esq., one of the daughters

of sir Dudley Colley.

+ This commission was, to solicit the queen to remit the first-

fruits and t'-ventieth parts, payable to the crown by the clergy of

Ifv'^land.

o 2 ravished
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ravished to see me, and would lay hold on me as a

twig while they are drowning, and the great men

making me their clumsy apologies, &c. But my
lord treasurer * received me with a great deal of

coldness, which has enraged me so, I am almost

vowing revenge. I have not yet gone half my cir-

cle ; but I find all my acquaintance just as I left

them. I hear my lady Giffiird
-f-

is much at court,

and lady Wharton was ridiculing it the other day ; so

I have lost a friend there. I have not yet seen her,

nor intend it ; but 1 will contrive to see Stella's mo-

ther ^ some other way. I writ to the bishop of

Clogher from Chester ; and I now write to the arch-

bishop of Dublin. Every thing is turning upside

down; every whig in great oiflce v;i]l, to a man, be

infallibly put out ; and we shall have such a winter

as bas not been seen in England. Every body asks

me, how I came to be so long in Ireland, as naturally

as if here were my being; but no soul offers to make

it so : and I protest I shall return to Dublin, and the

canal at Laracor^, with more satisfaction than I ever

did in my life. The Tatler
|1

expects every day tft

be turned out of his employment ; and the duke of

Ormond, they say, will be lieutenant of Ireland. I

hope you are now peaceably in Presto's ^ lodgings :

but

* The earl of Godolpliin.

+ LaHy GifTard was sister to sir William Temple,

1^ She was at that time in lady GifFard's family.

^ The Doctor's benefice in the diocese of Meath.

Ij
Richard Steele, esq.

H In these letters Pdfr, tands for Dr. Swift ; Ppt, for Stella ;

D. for Dingley ; D,D, generally for Dingley, but sometimes for

both Stella and Dingley ; and MD generally stands for both these

ladies ;
yet sometimes only for Stella. But, to avoid perplexing the

reader,
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but I resolve to turn you out by Christmas : in which

time I shall either do my business, or find it not to be

done. Pray be at Trim by the time this letter comes

to you, and ride Httle Johnson, who must needs be

now in good case. I have begun this letter unusually

on the postnight, and have already written to the

archbishop ; and cannot lengthen this. Henceforth

I will write something every day to MD, and make

it a sort of journal : and when it is full, I will send

it whether MD writes or not : and so that will be

pretty : and I shall always be in conversation with

MD, and MD with Presto. Pray make Parvisol*

pay you the ten pounds immediately ; so I ordered

him. They tell me I am grown fatter, and look

better; and, on Monday, Jervas is to retouch my
picture. I thought I saw Jack Temple ^ and his

wife pass by me to day in their coach ; but I took

no notice of them. I am glad I have wholly shaken

off that family :}:. Tell the provost § I have obeyed his

commands to the duke of Ormond ; or let it alone, if

you please. I saw Jemmy Leigh
j|

just now at the

coffeehouse, who asked after you with great kindness:

he talks of going in a fortnight to Ireland. My

reader, it was thought more advisable to use the word Presto for

Swift, which is borrowed from the duchess of Shrewsbury, who,

whimsically called him Dr. Presto, which is the Italian for

Swift.

* The doctor's agent at Laracor.

+ Nephew to sir William,

J This coldness between the Temple family and Dr. Swift haj

been variously accounted for, but never satisfactorily cleared up.

§ Dr. Pratt, afterward dean of Downe.

II
A gentleman of fortune in the county of Westmeath,in Ireland,

whose name often occurs in these letters. He was well acqiiainted

with Stella, and seems to have had a great esteem for her merit and

accomplishments.

o 3 service
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service to the dean*^ and Mrs. Walls and her arch-

deacon. Will Frankland's wife is near bringing to

bed, and I have promised to christen the child. I

fancy you had my Chester letter the Tuesday after I

writ. I presented Dr. Raymond to lord Wharton at

Chester. Pray let me know when Joe gets his money}-.

It is near ten, and I hate to send by the bellman.

MD shall have a longer letter in a week, but I send

this only to tell I am safe in London ; and so fare-

well, &c.

LETTER III.

London, Sept. 9, 17 10.

After seeing the duke of Ormond, dining with

Dr. Cockburn, passing some part of the afternoon

with sir Matthew Dudley and Will Frankland, tl^

rest at St . James's coffeehouse, I came home and

writ to the archbishop of Dublin and MD, and am
going to bed. I forgot to tell you, that I begged

Will Frankland to stand Manley's:}; friend with his

father in this shaking season for places. He told me

his father was in danger to be out; that several were

now soliciting for Manley's place ; that he was

* Dr. Sterne, deanofSto Patrick's, Dublin.

+ This money was a premium of a hundred pounds the govern-

ment had promised him for his mathematical slcaing tables, calcu-

lated lor the improvement of the linen manufactory, which were

afterward printed, and are still highly regarded.

J Manlcy was post mastergeneral of Ireland.

accused
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accused of opening letters ; that sir Thomas Frank-

hind would sacrifice every thing to save himself; and

in that I fear Manley is undone, Sec.

10. To day I dined with lord Mountjoy at Ken-

sington ; saw my mistress, Ophy Butler's wife, who

is grown a little charmless. I sat till ten in the

evening with Addison and Steele : Steele will cer-

tainly lose his Gazetteer's place, all the world de-

testing his engaging in parties*. At ten I went to the

coifeehouse, hoping to find lord Radnor, whom
I had not seen. He was there ; for an hour and a

half we talked treason heartily against the whigs,

their baseness and ingratitude. And I am come home

rolling resentments in my mind, and framing schemes

of revenge : full of which (having written down some

hints) I go to bed. I am afraid MD dined at home,

because it is Sunday; and there was the little halfpint

of wine : for God's sake be good girls^ and all will

be well. Ben Tooke -^ was with me this morning.

] 1 . Seven morning. I am rising to go to Jervas

to finish my picture, and it is shaving day, so good

fnorrow MB ; but do not keep me now, for I cannot

stay ; and pray dine with the dean, but do not lose

your money. I long to hear from you, &c.—Ten at

night. I sat four hours this morning to Jervas, who
has given my picture quite another turn, and now
approves it entirely : but we must have the approba-

tion of the town. If I were rich enough, I would

get a copy of it and bring it over. Mr. Addison and

I dined together at his lodgings, and I sat with him

part of this evening ; and I am now come home to

write an hour. Patrick observes that the rabble here

* See Tatler, No. 193. + The doctor's bookseller.

o 4 are
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are much more inquisitive in politicks, than in Ire-

land. Every day we expect changes, and the parha-

ment to be dissolved. Lord Wharton expects every

day to be out : he is working like a horse for elec-

tions ; and in short, I never saw so great a ferment

among all sorts of people. I had a miserable letter

from Joe last Saturday, telling me Mr. Pratt* refuses

payment of his money. I have told it Mr. Addison,

and will to lord Wharton ; but I fear with no success.

However, I will do all I can.

12. To day I presented Mr. Ford to the duke of

Ormond; and paid my first visit to lord president-|-,

with whom I had much discourse ; but put himalways

off when he began of lord Wharton in relation to

me, till he urged it: then I said, he knew I never

expected any thing from lord Wharton, and that

lord Wharton knew that 1 understood it so. He said

that he had written twice to lord Wharton about me,

who both times said nothing at all to that part of his

letter. I am advised not to meddle in the affair of

the first-fruits, till this hurry is a little over, which

still depends, and we are all in the dark. Lord pre^

sident told me he expects every day to be out, and

has done so these two months. I protest upon my
life, I am heartily weary of this town, and wish I had

never stirred.

13. I went this morning to the city to see Mr.

Stratford the Hamburgh merchant, my old school-

fellow ; but calling at Bull's on Ludgate hill, he

forced me to his house at Hampstead to dinner

among a great deal of ill company ; among the rest

Mr. Hoadly*, the whig clergyman, so famous for

* Vicetrcasurer of Ireland. + Lord Somers.

X Dr. Benjamin Hoadly, afterward bishop of Winchester.

acting
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acting the contrary part to Sacheverell : but to

morrow I design again to see Stratford. I was glad,

however, to be at Hampstead, where I saw lady

Lucy and Moll Stanhope. I hear very unfortunate

news of Mrs. Long ; she and her comrade* have

broke up house, and she is broke for good and all,

and is gone to the country : I should be extremely

sorry if this be true.

14. To day I saw Patty Rolt, who heard I was

in town ; and 1 dined with Stratford at a merchant's

in the city, where I drank the first Tokay wine I

ever saw ; and it is admirable, yet not to a degree

I expected. Stratford is worth a plumb, and is

now lending the government forty thousand pounds;

yet we were educated together at the same school

and university. We hear the chancellor is to be

suddenly out, and sir Simon Harcourt to succeed

him : I am come early home, not caring for the

coffeehouse.

15. To day Mr. Addison, colonel Freind and I

went to see the million lottery drawn at Guildhall.

The jackanapes of blue coat boys gave themselves

such airs in pulling out the tickets, and showed

white hands open to the company, to let us see

there was no cheat. We dined at a country house

near Chelsea, where Mr. Addison often retires; and

to night at the coffeehouse ; we hear sir Simon

Harcourt is made lord keeper ; so that now we expect

every moment the parliament will be dissolved ; but

I Ibrgot that this letter will not go in three or four

days, and that my news will be stale, which I should

therefore put in the last paragraph. Shall I send this

* Supposed ^o be Mrs. Barton.

letter
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letter before I hear from MD, or shall I keep it to

lengthen ? I have not yet seen Stella's mother, be-

cause I will not see lady Giffard ; but I will con-

trive to get there when lady GifFard is abroad. I

forgot to mark my two former letters ; but I re-

member this is number 3, and I have not yet had

number 1 from MD ; but I shall by Monday,

which I reckon will be just a fortnight after you had

my first. I am resolved to bring over a great deal

of china. I loved it mightily to day. What shall

I bring ?

16. Morning. Sir John Holland, comptroller of

the household =^, has sent to desire my acquaintance;

I have a mind to refuse him because he is a whio;,

and will, I suppose, be out among the rest ; but he

is a man of worth and learning. Tell me, do you

like this journal way of writing ? Is it not tedious

and dull ?

Night. I dined to day with a cousin, a printer,

where Patty Rolt lodges, and then came home, after

a visit or two ; and it has been a very insipid day.

Mrs. Long's misfortune is confirmed to me ; bailifis

were in her house ; she retired to private lodgings ;

thence to the country, nobody knows where : her

friends leave letters at some inn, and they are car-

ried to her ; and she writes answers without dating

them from any place. I swear it grieves me to the

soul.

17. To day I dined six miles out of town, with

Will Pate the learned woollendraper--j- ; Mr. Stratford

went with me : six miles here . is nothing : we left

He succeeded sir Thomas Felton, March 25, 1709-10.

•^ See his epitaphs in vol, XVI II.

Pate
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Pate after sunset, and were here before it was dark.

This letter shall go on Thursday, whether 1 hear

from MD or no. My health continues pretty well

;

pray God Stella may give me a good account of

hers : and I hope you are now at Trim, or soon de-

sionino it. I was disappointed to night : the fellow

gave mc a letter, and I hoped to sec little MD.'s

hand ; and it was only to invite me to a venison

pasty to day : so I lost my pasty into the bargain.

Pox on these declining courtiers ! Here is Mr.

Brydges the paymaster general desiring my acquaint-

ance ; but I hear the queen sent lord Shrewsbury to

assure him he may keep his place ; and he promises

me great assistance in the aiiair of the hrst-fruits.

Well, I must turn over this leaf to night, though

the side v/ould hold another hne ; but pray consider

this is a Vv^hole sheet : it holds a plaguy deal, and

you must be content to be weary ; but I will do so

no more. Sir Simon Harcourt is made attorney ge-

neral, and not lord keeper.

18. To day I dined with Mr. Stratford at Mr.

Addison's retirement near Chelsea; then came to

town ; got home early, and began a letter to the

Tader* about the corruptions of style and writing,

he. and having not heard from you, am resolved

this letter shall go to night. Lord Wharton was

sent for to town in mighty haste, by the duke of

Devonshire : they have some project in hand ; but

it will not do^ for every hour we expect a thorough

revolution, and that the parliament will be dis-

solved. When you see Joe tell him lord Wharton

* See this Tatler (No. 230) in the Fifth volume of this

collection.

is
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is too busy to mind any of his affairs ; but I will

get what good offices I can from Mr. Addison, and

will write to day to Mr. Pratt ; and bid Joe not to

be discouraged, for I am confident he will get the

money under any government ; but he must have

patience.

J 9. I have been scribbling this morning, and I

believe shall hardly fill this side to day, but send it

as it is ; and it is good enough for naughty girls

that will not write to a body, and to a good boy like

presto. I thought to have sent this to night, but

was kept by company, and could not ; and, to say

the truth, I had a little mind to expect one post

more for a letter from MD. Yesterday at noon died

the earl of Anglesea*, the great support of the tories;

so that employment of vice treasurer of Ireland is

again vacant. We were to have been great friends,

and I could hardly have a loss that could grieve me
more. The bishop of Durham

-f-
died the same day.

The duke of Ormond's daughter was to visit me to

day at a third place by way of advance, and I am to

return it to morrow. I have had a letter from lady

Berkeley, begging me for charity to come to Berke-

ley castle, for company to my lord, who has been

ill of a dropsy ; but I cannot go, and must send my
excuse to morrow. I am told, that in a few hours

there will be more removals.

20. To day I returned my visits to the duke's

* John, earl of Anglesea, succeeded his brother James September

ig, 1701 . He was joint vice treasurer of Ireland.

+ It was not the bishop of Durham, but of St. David's, Dr.

George Bull, who died that day. He had been archdeacon of

LlandafF; and was raised to the prelacy, April 29, 1705.

daughters

;
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daughters *
; the insolent drabs came up to my very

mouth to sakite mc ; then I heard the report con-

firmed of removals ; my lord president Somers ;

the duke of Devonshire, lord steward ; and Mr.

Boyle secretary of state, are all turned out to day.

I never remember such bold steps taken by a court

:

I am almost shocked at it> though I did not care if

they were all hanged. We are astonished why the

parliament is not yet dissolved, and why they keep

a matter of that importance to the last. We shall

have a strange winter here between the struggles of

a cunning provoked discarded party, and the tri-

umphs of one in power ; of both which I shall be

an indifferent spectator, and return very peaceably to

Ireland, when I have done my part in the affair I am
intrusted with, w^iether it succeeds or not. To mor-

row I change my lodgings in Pall Mall for one in

Bury street, where I suppose I shall continue while I

stay in London. If any thing happens to morrow I

will add it.—Robin's coffeehouse. We have great

news just now from Spain ; Madrid taken and Pam-
peluna. I am here ever interrupted.

21.1 have just received your letter, which I will

not answer now ; God be thanked all things are so

well. I find you have not yet had my second : I

had a letter from Parvisol, who tells me he gave

Mrs. Walls a bill of twenty pounds for me, to be

given to you ; but you have not sent it. This night

the parliament is dissolved : great news from Spain
;

king Charles and Stanhope are at Madrid, and count

Staremberg has taken Pampeluna. Farewell. This

is from St. James's coffeehouse. I will begin my

* Soc the Journal hereafter, October 20, rjio.

4 answ^er
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answer to your letter to night ; but not send it this

week. Pray tell me whether you like this journal

way of writing.—I do not like your reasons for not

going to Trim, Parvisol tells me he can sell your

horse. Sell it with a pox ? Pray let him know that

he shall sell his soul as soon. What ? sell any thing

that Stella loves, and may sometimes ride ? It is

hers, and let her do as she pleases : pray let him

know this by the first that you know goes to Trim.

Let him sell my gray, and be hanged.

LETTER IV.

London, Sept. 21, 17 10.

JlIeRE must I begin another letter, on a whole

sheet for fear saucy little MD should be angry,

and think much that the paper is too little. I

had your letter this night, as I told you just and no

more in my last ; for this must be taken up in

answering yours, saucebox. I believe I told you

where I dined to day ; and to morrow I go out of

town for two days to dine with the same company

on Sunday; Molesworth the Florence envoy*, Strat-

* John Molesworth, envoy extraordinary from queen Anne to

the grand duke of Tuscany, and from king George I, in 1720,

to the king of Sardinia ; and afterward to the states of Venice and

Switzerland. He was 3 commissioner of the stampoffice, and the

second lord viscount Molesworth, succeeding to that title in May,

1723, but lived only to the 17th of the following February.

ford.
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ford, and some others. I heard to day that a gen-

tlewoman from lady GifFard's house had been at the

coffeehouse to inquire for me. It was Stella's mo-

ther, I suppose. I shall send her a pennypost letter

to morrow, and contrive to see her without hazard-

ing seeing lady Giffard^ which I will not do until she

begs my pardon.

22. I dined to day at Hampstead with lady Lucy,

&c. and when I got home found a letter from

Joe, with one enclosed to lord Wharton, which I

will send to his excellency, and second it as well as

I can ; but to talk of getting the queen's orders, is

a jest. Things are in such a.combustion here, that

I am advised not to meddle yet in the affair I am
upon, which concerns the clergy of a whole king-

dom ; and does he think any body will trouble the

queen about Joe ? We shall, I hope, get a recom-

mendation from the lord lieutenant to the trustees

for the linen business, and I hope that will do ; and

so I will write to him in a fev\^ days, and he must

have patience. This is an answer to part of your

letter as well as his. I lied, it is to morrow I go to

the country, and I will not answer a bit more of your

letter yet.

23. Here is such a stir and bustle with this little

MD of ours ; I must be writing every night ; I

cannot go to bed without a word to them ; I cannot

put out my candle till I have bid them good night

;

O Lord, O Lord ! Well, I dined the first time,

to day, with Will Frankland and his fortune : she

is not very handsome. Did I not say I would go out

of town to day ; I hate lying abroad and clutter ; I

go to morrow in Frankland*s chariot, and come back

at night. Lady Berkeley has invited me to Berke-

lev
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ley castle^ and lady Betty Germain to Drayton in

Northamptonshire, and I will go to neither. Let me
alone, I must iinish my pamphlet. I have sent a

long letter to BickerstafF: let the bishop of Clogher

smoke it if he can. Well, I will write to the bishop

of Killala ; but you might have told him how sud-

den and unexpected my journey was though. Deuce

take lady S ; and if I know D y, he is a

rawboned faced fellow, not handsome, nor visibly

so young as you say : she sacrifices two thousand

pounds a year, and keeps only six hundred. Well,

you have had all my land journey in my second

letter, and so much for that. So, you have got

into Presto's lodgings ; very line, truly ! We have

had a fortnight of the most glorious weather on

earth, and stili continues : I hope you have made

the best of it. Ballygall will be a pure good place

for air, if Mrs. Ashe makes good her promise. Stella

writes like an emperor : I am afraid it hurts your

eyes ; take care of that pray, pray Mrs. Stella.

Cannot you do what you will with your own horse ?

Pray do not let that puppy Parvisol sell him. Patrick

is drunk about three times a week, and I bear it,

and he has got the better of me ; but one of these

days I will positively turn him off to the wide world,

when none of you are by to intercede for him.

—

Stuff—how can I get her husband into the Char-

ter house r—get a into the Charter house.

—

Write constantly ! Why sirrah, do not I write every

day, and sometimes twice a day to MD ? Now I

have answered all your letter, and the rest must be

as it can be ; send me my bill. Tell Mrs. Brent *

* The doctor's housekeeper.

what
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what I say of the Charter house. I think this

enough for one night ; and so farewell till this time

to morrow.

24. To day I dined six miles out of town at

Will Pate's with Stratford, Frankland, and the Moles-

worths, and came home at night, and was weary and

4azy. I can say no more now, but good night.

25. I was so lazy to day that I dined at next

door*, and have sat at home since six, writing to

the bishop of Clogher, dean Sterne, and Mr. Manley

:

the last, because I am in fear for him about his place,

and have sent him my opinion, what I and his other

friends here think he ought to do. I hope he will

take it well. My advice was, to keep as much in

favour as possible with sir Thomas Frankland, his

master here.

26. Smoke how I widen the margin by lying in

bed when I write. My bed lies on the wrong side

for me, so that I am forced often to write when I

am up. Manley you must know has had people

putting in for his place already ; and has been com-

plained of for opening letters. Remember that last

Sunday, September 24, 17^0, was as hot as Mid-
summer. This was written in the morning ; it is

now night, and Presto in bed. Here's a clutter, I

have gotten MD's second letter, and I must answer

it here. I gave the bill to Tooke, and so—Well, I

dined to day with sir John Holland the comptroller,

and sat with him till eight ; then came home and

sent my letters, and writ part of a lampoon
"f-,

which

goes on very slow, and now I am writing to saucy

* This must have been at Mrs. Vanhomrigh's.

+ This was, the Virtues of Sid Hamet the Magician's Rod.

Vol XIV. P MD

;
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MD ; no wonder, indeed, good boys must write to

naughty girls. I have not seen your mother yet

;

my pennypost letter, I suppose, miscarried : I will

write another. Mr. S came to see me ; and

said M was going to the country next morning

with her husband (who I find is a surly brute) so I

could only desire my service to her.

'27. To day all our company dined at Will Frank-

land's, with Steele and Addison too. This is the

first rainy day since I came to town ; I cannot afford

to answer your letter yet, Morgan, the puppy, writ

me a long letter to desire 1 would recommend him

for pursebearer or secretary to the next lord chan-

cellor that would come with the next governor. I

will not answer him ; but beg you will say these

words to his father Raymond *, or any body that

will tell him : that Dr. Swdft has received his letter,

and would be very ready to serve him, but cannot

do it in what he desires, because he has no sort of

interest in the persons to be applied to. These

words you may write, and let Joe, or Mr. War-

burton -}-, give them to him : a pox on him ! How-
ever, it is by these sort of ways that fools get prefer-

ment. I must not end yet, because I cannot say

good night without losing a line, and then MD
would scold ; but now, good night.

^28. I have the finest piece of Brazil tobacco for

Dingley that ever was born. You talk of Leigh ;

why he will not be in Dublin these two months : he,

goes to the country, then returns to London, to see

* Dr. Raymond is only called his father, because he espoused

Mr. Morgan's interest with all his power.

+ The doctor's curate at Laracor.

how
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how the world goes here in parliament. Good night,

sirrahs ; no, no, not night ; I writ this in the morn-

ing, and looking carelessly I thought it had been of

last night. I dined to day with Mrs. Barton alone

at her lodgings, where she told me for certain that

lady S was with child when she was last in

England, and pretended a tympany, and saw every

body ; then disappeared for three weeks, her tym-

pany was gone, and she looked like a ghost, &c. No
wonder she married when she was so ill at containing.

Conolly is out*, and Mr. Roberts in his place, who
Joses a better here, but was formerly a commissioner

in Ireland. That employment cost Conolly three

thousand pounds to lord Wharton ; so he has made

one ill bargain in his life.

29. I wish MD a merry Michaelmas. I dined

with Mr. Addison, and Jervas the painter, at Addi-

son's country place ; and then came home, and writ

more to my lampoon. I made a Tatler since I came:

guess which it is, and whether the bishop of Clogher

smokes it. I saw Mr. Sterne to day : he will do as

you order, and I will give him chocolate for Stella's

health. He goes not these three weeks. I wish

I could send it some other way. So now to your

letter, brave boys. I do not like your way of saving

shillings : nothing vexes me but that it does not

make Stella a coward in a coach. I do not think

any lady's advice about my ears signifies two pence :

however I will, in compliance to you, ask Dr.

Cockburn. RadclifFe I know not, and Bernard I

never see-}-. Walls will certainly be stingier for

* A commissioner of the revenue, Sec, afterward speaker,

f Archdeacon.

p 2 seven
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seven years, upon pretence of his robbery. So Stella

pans again ; why, it is well enough ; but I will not

second it, though I could make a dozen : I never

thought of a pun since I left Ireland.—Bishop of

Clogher's bill } why, he paid it me ; do you think I

was such a fool to go without it ? as for the four

shillings, I uill give you a bill on Parvisol for it on

the other side this paper ; and pray tear off the two

letters I shall write to him and Joe, or let Dingley

transcribe and send them ; though that to Parvisol,

I believe, he must have my hand for. No, no, I

will eat no grapes ; I ate about six the other day at

sir John Holland's ; but would not give sixpence

for a thousand, they are. so bad this year. Yes, faith,

I hope in God Presto and MD will be together this

time twelvemonth : what then ? last year I suppose

I was at Laracor; but next I hope to eat my
Michaelmas goose at my little goose's lodgings. I

drink no aile (I suppose you mean ale) but yet good

wine every day, of five and six shillings a bottle. O
Lord, how much Stella writes : pray do not carry

that too far, young women, but be temperate to

hold out. To morrow I go to Mr. Harley. Why

;

small hopes from the duke of Ormond : he loves

me very well, I believe, and would in my turn,

give me something to make me easy ; and I have

good interest among his best friends. But I do not

think of any thing farther than the business I am

upon : you see I writ to Manley before I had your

letter, and I fear he will be out. Yes, Mrs. Owl,

Blighe's corpse came to Chester when I was there,

and I told you so in my letter, or forgot it. I

lodge in Bury street, where I removed a week ago.

I have the first floor, a dining room, and bcdchani-

6 ber
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ber at eight shillings a week ; plaguy deep, but I

spend nothing for eating, never go to a tavern, and

very seldom in a coach ; yet after all it will be ex-

pensive. Why do you trouble yourself, mistress.

Stell, about my instrument ? I have the same the

archbishop gave me ; and it is as good now the

bishops are away. I'he dean friendly ! The dean

be pox't : a great piece of friendship indeed, what

you heard him tell the bishop of Clogher ; I wonder

he had the face to talk so : but he lent me money,

and that is enough. Faith L would not send this

these four days, only for writing to Joe and Par\^ol.

Tell the dean that when the bishops send me any

packets, they must not write to me at Mr. Steele's ;

but direct for Mr. Steele, at his ofhce at the Cock-

pit ; and let the enclosed be directed for me ; that

mistake cost me eighteen pence the other day.

30. I dined with Stratford to day, but am not to

see Mr. Harley till Wednesday : it is late, and I

send this before there is occasion for the bell ; be-

cause I would have Joe have his letter, and Parvisol

too : which you must so contrive as not to cost

them double postage. I can say no more, but that

I am, &c.

LETTER V.

London, Sept. 30, 17 10.

11AVE not I brought myself into a fine premunire

to begin writing letters in whole sheets, and now I

p 3 d^re
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dare not leave it off. I cannot tell whether you like

these journal letters : I believe they would be dull to

me to read them over; but, perhaps, little MD is

pleased to know how Presto passes his time in her

absence. I always begin my last the same day I end-

ed the former. I told you where I dined to day at

a tavern with Stratford : Lewis^ who is a great

favourite of Harley's, was to have been with us ; but

he was hurried to Hampton court, and sent his ex-

cuse, and that next Wednesday he would introduce

me to Harley. It is good to see what a lamentable

confession the whigs all make me of my ill usage :

but I mind them not. I am already represented to

Harley as a discontented person, that was used ill for

not being whig enough ; and I hope for good usage

from him. The tories dryly tell me, I may make my
fortune, if I please ; but I do not understand them,

or rather, I do understand them.

Oct. 1. To day I dined at Molesworth's, the

Florence envoy ; and sat this evening with my friend

Darteneuf, whom you have heard me talk of ; the

greatest punner of this town next myself. Have

you smoked the Tatler that I writ ? it is much liked

here, and I think it a pure ..ae. To morrow I go

with Delaval the Portugal envoy, to dine with lord

Halifax near Hampton court. Your Manley's bro-

ther, a Parliament man here, has gotten an employ-

ment ; and I am informed uses much interest to pre-

serve his brother : and, to day, I spoke to the elder

Frankland to engage his father, (postmaster here) and

I hope he will be safe, although he is cruelly hated

by all the tories of Ireland. I have almost finished

my lampoon^ and will print it for revenge on a certain

great
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great person*. It has cost me but three shillings in

meat and drink since I came here, as thin as the town

is. I laugh to see myself so disengaged in these re-

volutions. Well, I must leave off and go write to

sir John Stanley, to desire him to engage lady Hyde,

as my mistress to engage lord Hyde, in favour of

Mr. Pratt.

2. Lord Halifax was at Hampton court at his

lodgings, and I dined with him there with Methuen-}-

and Delaval, and the late attorney general. I went

to the drawing room before dinner, (for the queen

was at Hampton court) and expected to see nobody :

but I met acquaintance enough. I walked in the

gardens, saw the cartons of Raphael, and other

things, and with great difficulty got from lord Hali-

fax, who would have kept me to morrow to show me
his house and park, and improvements. We left

Hampton court at sun set, and got here in a chariot

and two horses time enough by star light. That's

something charms me mightily about London : that

you go dine a dozen miles off in October, stay all day,

and return so quickly : you cannot do any thing like

this in Dubhn^. I writ a second penny post letter to

your mother, and hear nothing of her. Did I tell

you that earl Berkeley died last Sunday was sen-

night, at Berkley casde, of a dropsy? lord Halifax

began a health to me to day: it was the resurrection

of the whigs, which I refused unless he would add

* The earl of Godolphin.

+ Sir Paul Methuen, a very ingenious gentleman, who was am-
bassador at the court of Portugal. His collection of pictures is

esteemed one of the finest in England.

X When this letter was written there were no turnpike roads in

Ireland : but the case now is quite altered.

p 4 their
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their reformation too: and I told him he was the only

whig in England I loved, or had any good opinion

of.

3. This morning Stella's sister came to me with a

letter from her mother, who is at Sheen ; but will

soon be in town, and will call to see me: she gave

me a bottle of palsy water, a stnall one, and desired

I would send it you by the first convenience, as I will;

and she promises a quart bottle of the same: your

sister looked very well, and seems a good mode^
sort of girl. I went then to Mr. Lewis, first secretary

to lord Dartmouth, and favourite to Mr. Harley,

who is to introduce me to morrow morning. Lewis

had with him one Mr. Dyet, a justice of peace,

worth twenty thousand pounds, a commissioner of

the stampoffice, and married to a sister of sir Philip

Meadows, envoy to the emperor. I tell you this,

because it is odds but this Mr. Dyet will be hanged*;

for he is discovered to have counterfeited stamp

paper, in which he was a commissioner : and, with

his accomplices, has cheated the queen of a hun-

dred thousand pounds. You will hear of it before

this come to you, but may be not so particularly; and

It is a very odd accident in such a man. Smoke
Presto writing news to MD. I dined to day with lord

Mountjoy at Kensington, and walked from thence

this evening to town like an emperor. Remember
that yesterday, October 2, was a cruel hard frost,

with ice; and six days ago I was dying with heat.

As thin as the town is, I have more dinners than ever,

and am asked this month by some people, without

being able to come for preengagements. Well, but

'•* He was tried at the Old Bailey, Jan. 15, 17-0-11; and was

acc|uitted,

I should
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I should write plainer, when I consider Stella Cannot

read, and Dingley is not so skilful at my ugly hand.

I had, to night, a letter from Mr. Pratt, who tells

me, Joe will have his money when there are trustees

appointed by the lord lieutenant for receiving and

disposing the linen fund ; and whenever those trus^

tees are appointed, I will solicit whoever is lord lieu-

tenant, and am in no fear of succeeding. So pray

teil or write him word, and bid him not be cast down;

for Ned Southwell * and Mr Addison both think

Pratt in the right. Do not lose your money at Man-
ley's to night sirrahs.

4. After I had put out my candle last night, my
landlady came into my room, wuth a servant of lord

Halifax, to desire I would go dine with him at his

house near Hampton court ; but I sent him word I

had business of great im.portance that hindered me,

&c. And, to day, I was brought privately to Mr.

Harley, who received me with the greatest respect

and kindness imaginable : he has appointed me an

hour on Saturday at four, afternoon, when I will open

my business to him ; which expression I would not

use if I were a woman. I know you smoked k ; but I

did not till I writ it. I dined to day at Mr. Delaval's,

the envoy of Portugal, with Nic. Rowe the poet,

and other friends ; and I gave my lampoon to be

printed. I have more mischief in my heart ; and I

think it shall go round with them all, as this hits,

and I can find hints. I am certain I answered y6ur

2d letter^ and yet I do not find it here. I suppose it

was in my 4th ; and why N. 2d, 3d; is it not enbugh

to say, as I do, J , 2, 3 .^ &c. I am going to work

* A privy counsellor, and secretary of Stsfte for Ireland.

at
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at another Tatler : I will be far enough but I say the

same thing over two or three times, just as I do when

I am talking to little MD ; but what care I ? they

can read it as easily as I can write it : I think I have

brought these lines pretty straight again. I fear it

will be long before 1 finish two sides at this rate.

Pray, dear MD, when I occasionally give you a little

commission mixed with my letters, do not forget it,

^ as that to Morgan and Joe, &c. for I write just as I

can remember, otherwise I would put them all toge-

ther. I was to visit Mr. Sterne to day, and gave him

your commission about handkerchiefs ; that of cho-

colate I will do myself, and send it him when he

goes, and you will pay me when thegivers hread^ &c.

To night I will read a pamphlet, to amuse myself.

God preserve your dear healths.

5. This morning Dclaval came to see me, and we

went to Kneller's"*, who was not in town. In the way

we met the electors for parliamentmen : and the rab-

ble came about our coach, crying a Colt, a Stanhope,

&c. We were afraid of a dead cat, or our glasses bro-

ken, and so were always of their side. I dined again at

Delaval's ; and in the evening, at the coffeehouse,

heard sir Andrew Fountaine was come to town. This

has been but an insipid sort of day, and I have nothing

to remark upon it worth three pence : I hope MD had

a better, with the dean, the bishop, or Mrs. Walls.

Why, the reason you lostfour and eight pence last night

but one at Manley's, was because you played bad games;

I took notice of six that you had ten to one against

you : Would any but a mad lady go out twice upon

manilio, basto, and two small diamonds ? Then ia

* Sir Godfrey Kneller's, the painter,

4 that
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that game of spades, you blundered when you had

ten ace ; I never sa the Hke of you : and now you

are in a huff because I tell you this. Well, here is

two and eight pence halfpenny toward your loss.

6. Sir Andrew Fountaine came this morning, and

caught me writing in bed. I went into the city with

him ; and we dined at the chophouse with Will Pate,

the learned woollendraper : then we sauntered at

chinashops and booksellers ; went to the tavern,

drank two pints of white wine, and never parted till

ten : and now I am come home, and must copy out

some papers I intend for Mr. Harley, whom I am to

see, as I told you, to morrow afternoon : so that this

night I shall say little to MD, but that I heartily wish

myself with them, and will come as soon as I either

fail, or compass my business. We now hear daily of

elections ; and, in a list I saw yesterday of about

twenty, there are seven or eight more tories than in

the last parliament ; so that I believe they need not

fear a majority, with the help of those who will vote

as the court pleases. But I have been told, that Mr.

Harley himself would not let the tories be too nume-

rous, for fear they should be insolent, and kick against

him ; and for that reason they have kept several

whigs in employments, who expected to be turned

out every day ; as sir John Holland the comptroller,

and many others. And so get you gone to your

cards, and your claret and orange, at the dean's*,

and I will go write.

7. I wonder when this letter will be finished : it

must go by Tuesday, that is certain ; and if I have

* Dr. Sterne. He bequeathed 1200!. to build a spire on St. Pa-

trick's cathedral.

one
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one from MD before, I will not answer it, that is

as certain too ! It is now morning, and I did not

finish my papers for Mr. Harley last night ; for you

must understand Presto was sleepy, and made blun-

ders and blots. Very pretty that I must be writing

to young women in a morning fresh and fasting,

faith. Well, good morrow to you ; and so I go to

business, and lay aside this paper till night, sirrahs.

—At night. Jack How told Harley, that if there

were a lower place in Hell than another, it was re-

served for his porter, who tells lies so gravely, and

with so civil a manner. This porter I have had to

deal with, going this evening at four to visit Mr.

Harley, by his own appointment. But the fellow

told m.e no lie, though I suspected every word he

said. He told me his master was just gone to din-

ner, with much company, and desired I would come

an hour hence, which I did, expecting to hear Mr.

Harley was gone out ; but they had just done din-

ner. Mr. Harley came out to me, brought me in,

and presented me to his son-in-law, lord Doblane*

(or some such name) and his own son, and among

others, Will Penn the quaker : we sat two hours

drinking as good wine as you do ; and two hours

more he and I alone ; where he heard me tell my
business : entered into it with all kindness ; asked

for my powers, and read them ; and read likewise a

memorial I had drawn up, and put it in his pocket

to show the queen ; told me the measures he w^ould

take ; and, in short, said every thing I could wish :

told me he must bring Mr. St. John (secretary

* George Henry Hay, viscount Dupplin, eldest son to the earl of

Kinnoul, to which title he afterward succeeded.

of
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of State) and me acquainted; and spoke so many

things of personal kindness and esteem for me, tliat

I am inclined half to believe what some friends

have told me, That he would do every thing to

bring me over. He has desired to dine with mc
(what a comical mistake was that) I mean he has

desired me to dine with him on Tuesday ; and after

four hours being with him, set me down at St. James's

coffeehouse, in a hackney coach. All this is odd

and comical, if you consider him and me. He
knew my christian name very well. I could not

forbear saying thus much upon this matter, although

you will think it tedious. But I will tell you ; you

must know, it is fatal to me to be a scoundrel and

a prince the same day : for being to see him at four,

I could not engage myself to dine at any frierid's ;

so I went to Tooke, to give him a ballad and dine

with him; but he was not at home: so I was

forced to go to a blind chophouse, and dine for ten

pence upon gill ale, bad broth, and three chops of

mutton ; and then go reeking from thence to the

first minister of state. And now I am going in cha-

rity to send Steele a Tatler, who is very low of late.

I think I am civiller than I used to be ; and have

not used the expression of (you in Ireland) and (zve

in England) as I did when I was here before, to

your great indignation.—They may talk of the you

know -vvhat *; but, gad, if it had not been for that,

* These words plainly refer to some particular publication of

Swift's, which he supposes induced the ministers to court him-

It is certain, that after he had become intimate with the ministry,

they freely acknowledged to him in conversation, that he was the

only man in England the}' were afraid of.

I should
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I should never have been able to get the access I

have had ; and if that helps me to succeed, then

that same thing will be serviceable to the church.

But how far v/e must depend upon new friends, I

have learnt by long practice, though I think among
great ministers, they are just as good as old ones.

And so I think this important day has made a great

hole in this side of the paper ; and the fiddle faddles

of to morrow and Monday will make up the rest ;

and, besides, I shall see Harley on Tuesday before

this letter goes.

8. I must tell you a great piece of refinement of

Harley. He charged me to come to him often ; I

told him I was loth to trouble him in so much bu-

siness as he had, and desired I might have leave

to come at his levee ; which he immediately re-

fused, and said, That was not a place for friends to

come to. It is now but morning, and I have got a

foolish trick, I must say something to MD when

I wake, and wish them a good morrow ; for this is

not a shaving day, Sunday, so I have time enough :

but get you gone, you rogues, I must go write

;

yes, it will vex me to the blood if any of these long

letters should miscarry : if they do, I will shrink to

half sheets again ; but then what will you do to

make up the journal ? there will be ten days of

Presto's life lost ; and that will be a sad thing, faith

and troth.—At night. I was at a loss to day for a

dinner, unless I would have gone a great way, so I

dined with some friends that board hereabout, as a

spunger ; and this evening sir Andrew Fountaine

would needs have me go to the tavern, where, for

two bottles of wine, Portugal and Florence, among
three of us, we had sixteen shillings to pay ; but if

ever
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ever he catches me so again, I will spend as many

pounds ; and therefore I have put it among my ex-

traordinaries : but we had a neck of mutton dressed

a la MamtenoJi, that the dog could not eat : and it is

now twelve o'clock, and I must go sleep. I hope

this letter will go before I have MD's third. Do
you believe me ? and yet, faith, I long for MD's
third too : and yet I would have it to say, that I

write five for two. I am not fond at all of St.

James's coffeehouse, as I used to be. I hope it

will mend in winter ; but now they are all out of

town at elections, or not come from their country

houses. Yesterday I was going with Dr. Garth to

dine with Charles Main, near the Tower, who has

an employment there : he is of Ireland : the bishop

of Clogher knows him well : an honest, goodnatured

fellow, a thorough hearty laugher, mightily beloved

by the men of wit : his mistress is never above a

cook maid. And so, good night, &c.

9. I dined to day at sir John Stanley's ; my lady

Stanley is one of my favourites: I have as many
here as the bishop of Killala has in Ireland. I am
thinking what scurvy company I shall be to MD
when I come back : they know every thing of me
already : I will tell you no more, or I shall have

nothing to say, no story to tell, nor any kind of

thing. I was very uneasy last night with ugly,

nasty, filthy wine, that turned sour on my stomach.

I must go to the tavern : O, but I told you that

before. To morrow I dine at Harley's, and vvill

finish this letter at my return ; but I can write no

more now, because of the archbishop : faith it is

true ; for I am going now to write to him an ac-

count of what I have done in the business with

Harley :
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Harley : and^ faith, young women, I will tell yon

what you must count upon, that I never will v/rite

one word on the third side in these long letters.

10. Poor MD's letter was lying so huddled up

among papers I could nor find it : I mean poor

Presto's letter. Well, I dined with Mr. Harley to

day, and hope some things will be done ; but I

must say no more : and this letter must be sent

to the posthousc, and not by the belman. I am to

dine again there on Sunday next ; I hope to some

good issue. And so now, soon as ever I can in bed,

I must begin my 6th to MD, as gravely as if I had

not written a word this month : fine doings, faith.

Methinks I do not write as I should, because I am
not in bed ; see the ugly wide lines. God Almighty

ever bless you, &c.

Faith, this is a whole treatise ; I will go reckon

the lines on the other sides. I have reckoned theni*.

LETTER VI.

London, Oct. lo, 1710.

1^0 as I told you just now in the letter I sent

half an hour ago, I dined with Mr. Harley to day,

who presented me to the attorney general sir Simon

Harcourt, with much compliment on all sides, &c.

* Seventy-three lines in folio upon one page, and in a very small

hand.

Harley
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Harley told me he had shown my memorial to the

queen, and seconded it very heartily ; and he de-

sires me to dine with him again on Sunday, when

he promises to settle it with her majesty, before she

names a governor ; and I protest I am in hopes it

will be done, all but the forms^ by that time ; for

he loves the church : this is a popular thing, and

he would not have a governor share in it ; and, be-

sides, I am told by all hands, he has a mind to gain

me over. But in the letter I writ last post (yester-

day) to the archbishop I did not tell him a syllable

of what Mr. Harley said to me last night, because

he charged me to keep it secret ; so I would not tell

it to you, but that before this goes, I hope the secret

will be over. I am now writing my poetical descrip-

tion of a shower in London, and will send it to the

Tatler. This is the last sheet of a whole quire

I have written since I came to town. Pray, now it

comes into my head, will you, when you go to Mrs.

Wall, contrive to know whether Mrs. Weslev be in

town, and still at her brother's, and how she is in

health, and whether she stays in town. I writ to

her from Chester, to know what I should do with

her note ; and I believe the poor woman is afraid to

write to me : so I must go to my business, &c.

11. To day at last I dined with lord Montrath,

and carried lord Mountjoy and sir Andrew Foun-

tain with me ; and was looking over them at om-

bre till eleven this evening like a fool : they played

running ombre half crowns; and sir Andrew Foun-"

tain won eight guineas of Mr. Coote : so I am come
home late, and will say but little to MD this ni^ht.

I have gotten half a bushel of coals, and Patrick,

the extravagant whelp, had a hre ready for m.e ;

Vol. XIV. Q but
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but I picked off the coals before I went to bed. It

is a sign London is now an empty place, when it will

not furnish me with matter for above five or six lines

in a day. Did you smoke in my last how I told

you the very day and the place you were playing

ombre ? But I interlined and altered a httle, after

I had received a letter from Mr. Manley, that said

you were at it in his house, while he was writing to

me; but without his help I guessed within one day.

Your town is certainly much more sociable than

ours. I have not seen your mother yet, &c.

12. I dined to day with Dr. Garth and Mr. Ad-

dison, at the Devil tavern by Temple Bar, and

Garth treated ; and it is well 1 dine ever day, else I

should be longer making out my letters : for we are

yet in a very dull state, only inquiring every day

after new elections, where the tories carry it among

the new members six to one. Mr. Addison's elec-

tion has passed easy and undisputed ; and I believe,

jf he had a mind to be chosen king, he would

hardly be refused. An odd accident has happened

at Colchester : one captain Lavallin coming from

Flanders or Spain, found his wife with child by a

clerk of Doctor's Commons, whose trade, you know,

it is to prevent fornication : and this clerk was the

very same fellow that made the discovery of Dyet's

counterfeiting the stamp paper. Lavallin has been

this fortnight hunting after the clerk to kill him ;

but the fellow was constantly employed at the Trea-

sury about the discovery he made : the wife had

made a shift to patch up the business, alleging that

the clerk had told her her husband was dead, and

other excuses ; but the other day somebody told

Lavallin his wife had intrigues before he married

her :
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her : upon which he goes down in a rage, shoots

his wife through the head, then falls on his sword ;

and, to make the matter sure, at the same time

discharges a pistol through his own head, and died

on the spot, his wife surviving him about two

hours ; but in what circumstances of mind and body

is terrible to imagine. I have finished my poem on

the Shower, all but the beginning, and am going

on with my Tatler. They have fixed about fifty

things on me since I came : I have printed but three.

One advantage I get by writing to you daily, or

rather you get, is^ that I remember not to write the

same things twice ; and yet I fear I have done it

often already : but I will mind and confine myself

to the accidents of the day ; and so get you gone to

ombre, and be good girls, and save your money,

and be rich against Presto comes, and write to me

now and then : I am thinking it would be a pretty

thing to hear something from saucy MD ; but do

not hurt your eyes Stella, I charge you.

13. O Lord, here is but a trifle of my letter

written yet ; what shall Presto do for prittle prattle

to entertain MD ? The talk now grows fresher of

the duke of Ormond for Ireland, though Mr. Ad-

dison says he hears it will be in commission, and

lord Galway* one. These letters of mine are a

sort of journal, where matters open by degrees ; and,

as I tell true or false, you will find by the event

whether my intelligence be good ; but I do not care

two pence whether it be or no.—At night. To
day I was all about St. Paul's, and up at the top

* A French protestant ilobleman, who fled from France to avoid

persecution on account of his religion,

G 2 Jike
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like a fool, with sir Andrew Fountain and two more
;

and spent seven shillings for my dinner like a puppy

:

this is the second time he has served me so ; but

I will never do it again, though all mankind should

persuade me, unconsidering puppies ! There is a

young fellow here in town we are ail fond of, and

about a year or two come from the university, one

Harrison, a little pretty fellow, with a great deal of

wit, good sense, and good nature ; has written some

^mighty pretty things ; that in your 6th Miscellanea,

about the Sprig of an Orange, is his : he has no-

thing to liA^e on but being governor to one of the

duke of Queensberry's sons for forty pounds a year.

The fine fellows are always inviting him to the

tavern, and make him pay his club. Henley is a

great crony of his : they are often at the tavern at

six or seven shillings reckoning, and always make

the poor lad pay his full share. A colonel and a

lord were at him and me the same way to night :

I absolutely refused, and made Harrison lag behind,

and persuaded him not to go to them. I tell you

this, because I find all rich fellows have that humour

of using all people without any consideration of their

fortunes ; but I will see them rot before they shall

serve me so. Lord Halifax is always teazing me to

go down to his country house^ which will cost me a

guinea to his servants, and twelve shillings coach-

hire ; and he shall be hanged first. Is not this a

plaguy silly story ? But I am vexed at the heart

;

for I love the young fellow, and am resolved to stir

up people to do something for him : he is a whig,

and I will put him upon some of my cast whigs ;

for I have done with them, and they have, I hope,

done with this kingdom for our time. They were

sure
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sure of the four members for London above all

places, and they have lost three in the four. Sir

Richard Onslow, we hear, has lost for Surry : and

they are overthrown in most places. Lookee, gentle-

women, if I write long letters, I must write you news

and stuff, unless I send you my verses ; and some I

dare not ; and those on the Shower in London I have

sent to the Tatler, and you may see them in Ireland.

I fancy you will smoke me in the Tatler^ I am
going to write ; for I believe I have told you the

hint. I had a letter sent me to night from sir

Matthew Dudley, and found it on my table when

I came in. Because it is extraordinary I will trans-

cribe it from beginning to end. It is as follows [" Is

^' the devil in you? Oct. 13, 17 10."] I would

have answered every particular passage in it, only

I wanted time. Here is enough for to night, such

as it is, &c.

J 4. Is that tobacco at the top of the paper -{-,

or what ? I do not remember I slobbered. Lord, I

dreamed of Stella, &c. so confusedly last night, and

that we saw dean Bolton and Sterne go into a shop;

and she bid me call them to her, and they proved

to be two parsons I knew not ; and I walked with-

out till she was shifting, and such stuff, mixed with

much melancholy and uneasiness, and things not as

they should be, and I know not how ; and it is now
an ugly gloomy morning.—At night, Mr. Addison

and I dined with Ned Southwell, and walked in the

Park ; and at the coffeehouse I found a letter from

* Perhaps No. 258 ; which will be found in vol. XVIII.
+ The upper part of the letter was a little besmeared with some

such stuff; the mark is still on it.

a 3 the
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the bishop of Clogher, and a packet from MD. I

opened the bishop's letter ; but put up MD's, and

visited a lady just come to town, and am now got

into bed, and going to open your Httle letter : and

God send I may find MD well, and happy, and

merry, and that they love Presto as they do fires.

O, I will not open it yet ! yes I will ! no I will

not ; I am going ; I cannot stay till I turn over * :

what shall I do ? my fingers itch ; and I now have

it in my left hand ; and now I will open it this very

moment.—I have just got it, and am cracking the

seal, and cannot imagine what is in it ; I fear only

some letter from a bishop, and it comes too late : I

shall employ nobody's credit but my own. Well, I

see though—Pshaw, it is from sir Andrew Fountain :

what, another ! I fancy that is from Mrs. Barton ;

she told me she would write to me ; but she writes

a better hand than this : I wish you would inquire ;

it must be at Dawson's-f- office at the castle. I fear

this is from Patty Rolt, by the scrawl. Well, I will

read MD's letter. Ah, no ; it is from poor lady

Berkeley, to invite me to Berkeley castle this winter ;

and now it grieves my heart : she says she hopes my
lord is in a fair way of recovery ; poor lady. Well,

now I go to MD's letter : faith it is all right ; I

hoped it was wrong. Your letter, N 3, that I have

now received, is dated Sept. 26, and Manley's letter,

that I had five days ago, was dated Oct. 3, that is

a fortnight difference : I doubt it has lain in Steele's

* That is, to the next page ; for he is now within three lines

of the bottom of the first.

+ Tos' ua Dawson, esq., secretary to the lord justices of Ireland.

He h'Ah a very fine house in a street called by his own name,

which is now the mansion house of the lord mayor of Dublin.

office,
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ofHce, and he forgot. Well, there is an end of that:

he is turned out of his place ; and you must desire

those who send me packets, to enclose them in a

paper directed to Mr. Addison, at St. James's coffee-

house : not common letters, but packets: the bishop

of Clogher may mention it to the archbishop when

he sees him. As for your letter, it makes me mad :

flidikins, I have been the best boy in Christendom,

and you come with your two eggs a penny.—Well

;

but stay, I will look over my book ; adad, I think

there was a chasm between my N 2 and N 3. Faith,

I will not promise to write to you every week ; but

I will write every night, and when it is full I will

send it ; that will be once in ten days, and that will

be often enough : and if you begin to take up the

way of writing to Presto, only because it is Tuesday,

a Monday bedad, it will grow a task ; but write

when you have a mind.—No, no, no, no, no, no,

no, no—Agad, agad, agad, agad, agad, agad ; no,

poor Stellakins. Slids, I would the horse were in

your—chamber. Have I not ordered Parvisol to

obey your directions about him ? and have not I said

in my former letters, that you may pickle him, and

boil him, if you will ? what do you trouble me about

your horses for ? have I any thing to do with them ?

—Revolutions a hindrance to me in my business ;

revolutions—to me in my business ? if it were not

for the revolutions, I could do nothing at all ; and

now I have all hopes possible, though one is certain

of nothing ; but to morrow I am to have an answer,

and am promised an effectual one. I suppose I have

said enough in this and a former letter how I stand

with new people ; ten times better than ever I did

with the old ; forty times more caressed. I am to

Q 4 dine
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dine to morrow at Mr. Harley's; and if he con-

tinues as he has begun, no man has been ever better

treated by another. What you say about Stella's

mother, I have spoken enough to it already. I be-

lieve she is not in town ; for I have not yet seen her.

My lampoon is cried up to the skies ; but nobody
suspects me for it, except sir Andrew Fountain : at

least they say nothing of it to me. Did not I tell

you of a great man who received me very coldly ?

that is he ; but say nothing ; it was only a little re-

venge : I will remember to bring it over. The
bishop of Clogher has smoked my Tatler *, about

shortening of words, &c. But, God so -j~ ! &c.

15. I will write plainer if I can remember it;

for Stella must not spoil her eyes, and Dingley can-

not read my hand very well ; and I am afraid my
letters are too long : then you must suppose one to

be two, and read them at twice. I dined to day

with Mr. Harley : Mr. Prior dined with us. He
has left my memorial with the queen, who has con-

sented to give the first-fruits and twentieth parts,

and will, we hope, declare it to morrow in the cabinet.

But I beg you to tell it to no person alive ; for so I

am ordered, till in pubhck : and I hope to get

something of greater value. After dinner came in

lord Peterborow : Vv^e renewed our acquaintance, and

he grew mightily fond of me. They began to talk

of a paper of verses called Sid Hamet. Mr. Harley

repeated part, and then pulled them out, and gave

them to a gentleman at the table to read, though

* No. 230, printed in vol. V.
+ This appears to be an interjection of surprise at the length of

his journal.

they
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they had all read them often : lord Peterborow would

let nobody read them but himself: so he did ; and

Mr. Harley bobbed me at every line to take notice of

the beauties. Prior rallied lord Peterborow for author

of them ; and lord Peterborow said, he knew them

to be his ; and Prior then turned it upon me, and

I on him. I am not guessed at all in town to be the

author ; yet so it is : but that is a secret only to you.

Ten to one whether you see them in Ireland
; yet

here they run prodigiously. Harley presented me to

lord president of Scotland, and Mr. Benson, lord of

the treasury. Prior and I came away at nine, and

sat at the Smyrna till eleven, receiving acquaintance.

1 6. This morning early I went in a chair, and

Patrick before it, to Mr. Harley, to give him an-

other copy of my memorial, as he desired; but he

was full of business, going to the queen, and I could

not see him ; but he desired I would send up the

paper, and excused himself upon his hurry. I was a

little balked, but they tell me it is nothing. I shall

judge by next visit. I tipt his porter with a halfcrown;

and so I am well there for a time at least. I dined

at Stratford's in the city, and had burgundy and
tokay : came back afoot like a scoundrel ; then

went to Mr, Addison and supped with lord Mountjoy,

which made me sick all night. I forgot that I bought
six pounds of chocolate for Stella, and a little wooden
box: and I have a great piece of Brazil tobacco for

Dingley, and a bottle of palsy water for Stella : all

which, with the two handkerchiefs that Mr. Sterne

has bought, and you must pay him for, will be put

in the box directed to Mrs. Curry's, and sent by Dr.

Hawkshaw, whom I have not seen; but Sterne has

undertaken it. The chocolate is a present, madam,

for
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for Stella. Do not read this, you little rogue, with

your little eyes ; but give it to Dingley, pray now ;

and I will write as plain as the skies : and let Dingley

write Stella's part, and Stella dictate to her, when

she apprehends her eyes, &c.

J 7. This letter should have gone this post, if I

had not been taken up with business, and two nights

being late out so it must stay till Thursday. I dined

to day with your Mr. Sterne, by invitation, and

drank Irish wine*; but, before we parted, there

came in the prince of puppies, colonel Edgworth-f;

so

Claret.

-T- It is reported of this colonel Ambrose Edgworth, that he once

made a visit to one of his brothers, who lived at the distance of about

one day*s journey from his house, and that he travelled to see him

with his led horse, portmantuas, &c. As soon as he arrived at his

brother's, the portmantuas were unpacked, and three suits of fine

clothes, one finer than another, hung upon chairs in his bedchamber,

together with his nightgown, and shaving plate, disposed in their

proper places. The next morning, upon his coming down to break-

fast, with his boots on, his brother asked him where he proposed riding

before dinner : I am going directly home, said the colonel. Lord I

said his brother, I thought you intended to stay some time with us.

No, replied the colonel, I cannot stay with you at present; I only

just came to see you and my sister, and must return home this

morning. And accordingly his clothes, &c. were packed up, and

off he went.

But what merit soever the colonel might have had to boast of, his

son Talbot Edgworth excelled him by at least fifty bars length. Tal-

bot never thought of any thing but fine clothes, splendid furniture

for his horse, and exciting, as he flattered himself, universal admi-

ration. In these pursuits he expended his whole income, which, at

best, was very inconsiderable; in other respects he cared not how he

lived. To do him justice, he was an exceeding handsome fellow, well

shaped, and of a good height, rather tall than of the middle size. He

began very early in his life, even before he was of age, to shine forth

in the world, and continued to blaze during the whole reign of

George
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SO I went away. This day came out the Tatler made

up wholly of my Shower, and a preface to it. They
€ay it is the best thing I ever writ, and I think so too.

I suppose the bishop of Clogher will show it you.

Pray tell me how you like it. Tooke is going on with

my miscellany. I would give a penny the letter to

the bishop of Killaloe was in it : it would do him

honour. Could not you contrive to say you hear

they are printing my things together ; and that you

wish the bookseller had that letter among the rest

:

but do not say any thing of it as from me. I forgot

whether it was good or no ; but only having heard it

much commended, perhaps it may deserve it. Well,

I have to morrow to finish this letter in, and then I

will send it next day. I am so vexed that you should

write your third to me, when you had but my second,

and r had written five, which now I hope you have

all I and so I tell you, you are saucy, little, pretty,

dear rogues, &c.

18. To day I dined, by invitation, with Stratford

George the First. He bethought himself very happily of one ex-

travagance, well suited to his disposition : he insisted upon an ex-

clusive right to one board at Lucas's coffeehouse, v/here he might

walk backward and forward, and exhibit his person to the gaze of

all beholders ; in which particular he was indulged almost univer-

sally : but now and then some arch fellow would usurp on his pri*

vilege, take possession of the board, meet him, and dispute his

right ; and when this happened to be the case, he would chafe,

bluster, ask the gentleman his name, and immediately set him down
in his tablebook, as a man that he would fight when he came to

age. With regard to the female world, his common phrase was,

They may look and die. In short, he was the jest of the men, and

the contempt of the women. D S.

This unhappy man, being neglect .^d by his relations in his lunacy,

was taken inio custody during his illness, and confined in Bridewell,

Dublin, where he died,

4 and
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and others, at a young merchant's in the city, with

hermitage and tokay, and staid till nine, and am
now come home. And that dog Patrick is abroad,

and drinking, and I cannot get my nightgown. I

have a mind to turn that puppy away : he has been

drunk ten times in three weeks. But I had not time

to say more; so good night, &c.

19. I am come home from dining in the city with

Mr. Addison, at a merchant's : and just now, at the

coffeehouse, we have notice that the duke of Or-

mond was this day declared lord lieutenant, at Hamp-
ton court, in council. I have not seen Mr. Harley

since ; but hope the affair is done about first-fruits.

I will see him, if possible, to morrow morning ; but

this goes to night. I have sent a box to Mr. Sterne,

to send to you by some friend ; I have directed it for

Mr. Curry, at his house ; so you have warning when

it comes, as I hope it will soon. The handkerchiefs

will be put in some friend's pocket, not to pay cus-

tom. And so here ends my sixth, sent when I had

but three of MD's : now I am beforehand, and will

keep so ; and God Almighty bless dearest MD, &c.

LETTER VII.

London, Oct. 19, 17 10.

yj FAITH, I am undone ! this paper is larger than

the other, and yet I am condemned to a sheet ;

but since it is MD, I did not value though I were

condemned to a pair. I told you in a letter to day

where
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where I had been^ and how the day past ; and

so, &c.

20. To day I went to Mr. Lewis^ at the secretary's

office, to know when I might see Mr. Harley
; and

by and by comes up Mr. Harley himself, and appoints

me to dine with him to morrow. I dined with Mrs.

Vanhomrigh, and went to wait on the two lady But-

lers ; but the porter answered, they were not at home ;

the meaning was, the youngest, lady Mary*, is to be

married to morrow to lord Ashburnham, the best

match now in England, twelve thousand pounds

a year, and abundance of money. Tell me how my
Shower is liked in Ireland : I never knew any thincr

pass better here. I spent the evening with Wortley

Mountague and Mr. Addison, over a bottle of Irish

wine. Do they know any thing in Ireland of my
greatness among the tories? Every body reproaches

me of it here ; but I value them not. Have you
heard of the verses about the Rod of Sid Hamet ?

Say nothing of them for your life. Hardly any body
suspects me for them, only they think no body but

Prior or I could write them. But I doubt they

have not reached you. There is Hkewise a ballad,

full of puns, on the Westminster election -}-, that cost

me half an hour : it runs, though it be good for no-

thing. But this is likewise a secret to all but MD.
If you have them not, I will bring them over.

21. I got MD's fourth to day at the coffeehouse.

God Almighty bless poor Stella, and her eyes and

head : What shall we do to cure them, poor dear life?

Your disorders are a pull back for your good qualities.

Youngest daughter of the duke of Ormond. See an account

of her death and character vol. XVill ; and of her sister, in

volume under XV, June 21, 1711.

f See Oct. 5, p. 218. Would
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Would to Heaven I were this minute shaving your

poor dear head, either here or there. Pray do not

write, nor read this letter, nor any thing else, and I

will write plainer for Dingley to read, from hence-

forward, though my pen is apt to ramble when I think

who I am writing to. I will not answer your letter

until I tell you that I dined this day with Mr. Harley,

who presented me to the earl of Sterling, a Scotch

lord ; and in the evening came in lord Peterborow.

I staid till nine before Mr. Harley would let me go,

or tell me any thing of my affair. He says, the queen

has now granted the first-fruits and twentieth parts

;

but he will not yet give me leave to write to the arch-

bishop, because the queen designs to signify it to the

bishops in Ireland in form, and to take notice, that

it was done upon a memorial from me, which Mr.

Harley tells me he does to make it look more respect-

ful to me, &c. And I am to see him on Tuesday.

I know not whether I told you, that in my memorial

which was given to the queen, I begged for two thou-

sand pounds a year more, though it was not in my
commission ; but that Mr. Harley says cannot yet be

done, and that he and I must talk of it farther :

however, I have started it, and it may follow in time.

Pray say nothing of the first-fruits being granted,

unless I give leave at the bottom of this. I believe

never any thing was compassed so soon, and purely

done by my personal credit with Mr. Harley, who is

so excessively obliging, that I know not what to make

of it, unless to show the rascals of the other party

that they used a man unworthily, who had deserved

better. The memorial given to the queen from me
speaks with great plainness of lord Wharton. I be-

lieve this business is as important to you as the con-

vocation
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vocation disputes from Tisdall *. I hope in a month

or two all the forms of settling this matter will be over

and then I shall have nothing to do here. I will only

add one foolish thing more, because it is just come

into my head. When this thing is made known, tell

me impartially whether they give any of the merit to

me, or no ; for I am sure I have so much, that I will

never take it upon me.—Insolent sluts ! because I

say Dublin, Ireland, therefore you must say London

England: that is Stella's malice
-f-.
—Well, for that I

will not answer your letter till to morrow day ; and so,

and so, I will go write something else, and it will

not be much ; for it is late.

22. I was this morning with Mr. Lewis, the un-

der secretary to lord Dartmouth, two hours talking

politicks, and contriving to keep Steele in his of-

fice of stamped paper : he has lost his place of Ga-

zetteer, three hundred pounds a year, for writing a

Tatler, some months ago, against Mr. Harley, who
gave it him at first, and raised the salary from sixty

to three hundred pounds. This was devilish un-

grateful ; and Lewis was telling me the particulars

:

but I had a hint given me, that I might save him

* These words, notwithstanding their great obscurity at pre-

sent, were very clear and intelligible to Mrs. Johnson : they re-

ferred to conversations, which passed between her and Dr. Tisdall

seven or eight years before ; when the doctor, who was not only a

learned and faithful divine, but a zealous church tory, frequently

entertained her with convocation disputes. See vol. XVIII,
page I, &c.

+ There is a particular compliment to Stella couched in these

words. Stella was herself an Englishwoman, born at Richmond in

Surry ; nevertheless she respected the interest and the honour of

Ireland, where she had lived for some years, with a generous pa-

triotick spirit.

in
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in the other employment ; and leave was given me
to clear matters with Steele. Well, 1 dined with

sir Matthew Dudley, and in the evening went to

sit with Mr. Addison, and offer the matter at distance

to him, as the discreeter person ; but found party

had so possessed him, that he talked as if he sus-

pected me, and would not fail in with any thir^g I

said. So I stopped short in my overture, and we

parted very dryly ; and I shall say nothing to Steele,

and let them do as they will ; but if things stand as

they are, he will certainly lose it, unless I save him ;

and therefore I will not speak to him, that I may

not report to his disadvantage. Is not this vexati-

ous ? and is there so much in the proverb of prof-

fered service ? When shall I grow wise ? I endea-

vour to act in the most exact points of honour and

conscience, and my nearest friends will not under-

stand it so. What must a man expect from his ene-

mies ? Til is would vex me, but it shall not ; and so

I bid you good night, &c.

23. I know it is neither wit nor diversion to tell

you every day where I dine, neither do I write it

to fill my letter ; but I fancy I shall, some time or

other, have the curiosity of seeing some particulars

how 1 passed my life when I was absent from MD
this time ; and so I tell you now that I dined to day

at Molesworth's the Florence envoy, then went to

the coffeehouse, where I behaved m.yself coldly

enough to Mr. Addison, and so came home to scrib-

ble. We dine together to morrow and next day, by

invitation ; but I shall alter my behaviour to him,

till he begs my pardon, or else we shall grow bare

acquaintance. I am weary of friends, and friend-

ships are all monsters, but MD's.

24. I forgot
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24. I forgot to tell you, that last night I went to

Mr. Harky'? hoping—faith, I am blundering, for it

was this very night at six ; and I hoped he would

have told me all things were done and granted ; but

he was abroad, and came home ill, and was gone to

bed, much out of order, unless th? porter lied. I

dined to day at sir Matthew Dudley's with Mr. Ad-

dison, &c.

25. I was to day to see the duke of Ormond

;

and coming out, met lord Berkeley of Stratton,

who told me, that Mrs. Temple, the widow, died

last Saturday, which, I suppose, is much to the out-

ward grief and inward joy of the family. I dined

to day with Mr. Addison and Steele, and a sister of

Mr. Addison, who is married to one mons. Sartre *,

a Frenchman, prebendary of Westminster, who has

a delicious house and garden ; yet I thought it was

a sort of a monastick hfe in those cloisters, and I

liked Laracor better. Addison's sister is a sort of a

wit, very like him. I am not fond of her, &c.

26. I was to day to see Mr. Congreve, who is

almost blind with cataracts growing on his eyes ;

and his case is, that he must wait two or three years,

until the cataracts are riper, and till he is quite blind,

and then he must have them couched ; and besides

he is never rid of the gout, yet he looks young and

fresh and is as cheerful as ever. He is younger by

three years or more than I -{-, and I am twenty years

younger than he. He gave me a pain in the great

toe, by mentioning the gout. I find such suspicions

* M. Sartfe died September 30, 17 13. His widow (afterward

niarried to Daniel Combes, esq.) died March 2, 1750.

+ Congreve was born in the year 1672 : consequently h? was be-

tween four and five years younger than Dr. Swift,

Vol. XIV. R frequently,
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frequently, but they go off again. I had a second

letter from Mr. Morgan ; for which I thank you :

I wish you were whipped for forgetting to send him

that answer I desired you in one of my former, that

I could do nothing for him of what he desired, hav-

ing no credit at ail, &c. Go, be far enough, you

negligent baggages. I have had also a letter from

Parvisol, with an account how my livings are set,

and that they are fallen, since last year, sixty pounds.

A comfortable piece of news ! He tells me plainly

that he finds you have no mind to part with the

horse, because you sent for him at the same time

you sent him my letter ; so that I know not what

must be done. It is a sad thing that Stella must

have her own horse, whether Parvisol will or not !

So now to answer your letter that I had three or

four days ago. I am not now in bed, but am come

home by eight ; and it being warm, I write up. I

never writ to the bishop of Killala, v;hich, I sup-

pose, was the reason he had not my letter. I have

not time, that is the short of it.—As fond as the

dean is of my letter, he has not written to me. I

would only know whether dean Bolton * paid him

the twenty pounds ; and for the rest, he may kiss

'—— . And that you may ask him, because I am

* This gentleman, as well as Dr. Swift, was one of the chaplains

to lord Berkeley, when lord lieutenant ; and was promoted to the

4eanery of Derry, which had been previously promised to Dr.

Swift ; but Mr. Bushc, the principal secretary, for weighty reasons

best known to himself, laid Dr. Swift aside, unless he would pay

him a large sum, which the doctor refused with the utmost con-

tempt and scorn. He was afterward promoted to the arch-

bishoprick of Cashel. He was one of the most eloquent speakers

of his time, and was a very learned man, especially in church

history,

//ill? in
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m pain about it, that dean Bolton is such a whip-

ster. It is the most obhging thing in the world

in dean Sterne to be so kind to you. I believe he

knows it will please me, and makes up, that way,

his other usage. No, we have had none of your

snow, but a httle one morning ;
yet I think it was

great snow for an hour or so, but no longer. I had

heard of Will Crowe's death before, but not the

foolish circumstance that hastened his end. No, I

have taken care that captain Pratt shall not suffer

by lord Anglesea's death. I will try some con-

trivance to get a copy of my picture from Jervas.

I will make sir Andrew Fountain buy one as for him-

self, and I will pay him again and take it, that is,

provided I have money to spare when I leave this.

—

Poor John ! is he gone ? and madam Parvisol has

been in town ? Humm. Why, Tighe and I, when

he comes, shall not take any notice of each other

;

I would not do it much in this town, though we had

not fallen out.—I was to day at Mr. Sterne's lodg-

ing ; he was not within, and Mr. Leigh is not come

to town, but I will do Dingley's errand when I see

him. What do I know whether china be dear or

no ? I once took a fancy of resolving to grow mad
for it, but now it is off : I suppose I told you so in

some former letter. And so you only want some

sallad dishes, and plates, and, &c. Yes, yes, you

shall. I suppose you have named as much as v/ill

cost five pounds.—Now to Stella's little postscript

;

and I am almost crazed that you vex yourself for

not writing. Cannot you dictate to Dingley, and

not strain your little dear eyes ? I am sure it is the

grief of my soul to think you are out of order. Pray

be quiet, and if you will write, shut-your eyes, and

R '2 write
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write just a line, and no more, thus [How do you

do, Mrs. Stella ?] That was written with my eyes

shutw Faith, I think it is better than when they are

open *
: and tlien Dingley mny stand by, and tell

you when you go too high or too low.—My letters

of business, with packets, if there be any more oc-

casion for such, must be enclosed to Mr. Addison,

at St. James's coffeehouse : but I hope to hear, as

soon as I see Mr. Harley, that the main difficulties

are over, and that the rest will be but form.

—

Take two or three nutgalls, take two or three

—

galls, stop your receipt in your I have no need

on't. Here is a clutter ! Well, so much for your

letter, which I will now put up in my letter parti-

tion in my cabinet, as I always do every letter as

soon as I answer it. Method is good in all things.

Order governs the world. The Devil is the author

of confusion. A general of an army, a minister of

state ; to descend lower, a gardener, a weaver, &c.

That may make a fine observation, if you think it

worth finishing ; but I have not time. Is not this

a terrible long piece for one evening ? I dined to

day with Patty Rolt at my cousin Leach's, with a

pox, in the city : he is a printer, and prints the

Postman, oh oh, and is my cousin, God knows

how,* and he married Mrs. Baby Aires of Leicester ;

and my cousin Thompson was with us : and my
cousin Leach offers to bring me acquainted with the

author of the Postman ; and says, he does not doubt

but the gentleman will be glad of my acquaintance,

and that he is a very ingenious man, and a great

scholar, and has been beyond sea. But I was mo-

* It is actually better written, and in a plainer hand.

6 dest,
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dest, and said^ may be the gentleman was shy, and

not fond of new acquaintance ; and so put it off

;

and I wish you could hear me repeating all I have

said of this in its proper tone, just as I am writing

it. It is all with the same cadence with oh hoo, or

as when little girls say, I have got an apple, miss,

and I won't give you some. It is plaguy twelve

penny weather this last week, and has cost me ten

shillings in coach and chair hire. If the fellow that

has your money will pay it, let me beg you to buy

Bank Stock with it, which is fallen near thirty per

cent^ and pays eight pounds per ceiit, and you have

the principal when you please : it will certainly soon

rise. I would to God lady Giffard would put in

the four hundred pounds she owes you, and take the

five per cent common interest, and give you the re-

mainder. I will speak to your mother about it when

I see her. I am resolved to buy three hundred pounds

of it for myself, and take up what I have in Ireland ;

I have a contrivance for it, that I hope will do, by

making a friend of mine buy it as for himself, and

I will pay him when I get in my money. I hope

Stratford will do me that kindness. I will ask him

to morrow or next day.

27. Mr. Rowe the poet desired me to dine wuh

him to day. I went to his office (he is under se-

cretary in Mr. Addison's place that he had in Eng-

land) and there was Mr. Prior ; and they both fell

commending my Shower beyond any thing that has

been written of the kind ? there never was such a

Shower since Danae's, &c. You must tell me how

it is liked among you. I dined with Rowe ; Priot

could not come : and after dinner w^ went to a blind

R 3 tavern.
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tavern, 'where Congreve, sir Richard Temple, East-

court, and Charles Main were over a bowl of bad

punch. The knight sent for six flasks of his own
wine for me, and we staid till twelve. But now my
head continues pretty well, I have left off my drink-

ing, and only take a spoonful mixed with water, for

fear of the gout, or some ugly distemper ; and now,

because it is late, I will, &c.

28. Garrh and Addison and I dined to day at a

hedge tavern ; then I went to Mr. Harley, but he

was denied, or not at home : so I fear I shall not

hear my business is done before this goes. Then I

visted lord Pembroke, who is just come to town, and

we were very merry talking of old things, and I hit

him with one pun. Then I went to the ladies

Butler, and the son of a whore of a porter denied

them : so I sent them a threatening message by an-

other lady, for not excepting me always to the porter.

I was weary of the coffeehouse, and Ford desired me
to sit with him at next door, which I did, like a fool,

chattering till twelve, and now am got into bed. I

am afraid the new ministry is at a terrible loss about

money: the whigs talk so it would give one the

spleen : and I am afraid of meeting Mr. Harley out

of humour. They think he will never carry through

this undertaking. God knows what will come of

it. I should be terribly vexed to see things come

round again : it will ruin the church and clergy for

ever ; but I hope for better. I will send this on

Tuesday, whether I,ii^ar.any farther news of my
afiair or not. [^rv ir-Tf .':

29. Mr. Addison and I dined to day with lord

Mountjoy ; which is all the adventures of this day.

I chatted
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—I chatted a while to night in the coffeehouse, this

being a full night ; and now am come home to write

some business.

30. I dined to day at Mrs. Vanhomrigh's, and

sent a letter to poor Mrs. Long, who writes to us^ but

is God knows where, and will not tell any body the

place of her residence. I came home early, and must

go write.

31. The month ends with a fine day ; and I have

been walking, and visiting Lewis, and concerting

where to see Mr. Harley. I have no news to send

you. Aire, they say, is taken, though the Whitehall

letters this morning say quite the contrary : it is

good, if it be true. I dined with Mr. Addison and

Dick Stuart, lord Mountjoy's brother; a treat of

Addison's. They were half fuddled, but not I ; for

I mixed water with my wine, and left them together

between nine and ten ; and I must send this by the

belman, which vexes me, but J will put it off no

longer. Pray God it does not miscarry. I seldom

do so ; but I can put off little MD no longer. Pray

give the under note to Mrs. Brent.

I am a pretty gentleman ; and you lose all your

money at cards, sirrah Stella. I found you out ; I

did so.

I am staying before I can fold up this letter, till

that ugly D is dry in the last line but one. Do not

you see it ? O Lord, I am loth to leave you, faith

—

but it must be so, till next tijne. Pox take that D ;

I will blot it to dry it.

R 4 LETTER
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LETTER VIII.

London, October 51, i'jit*

00, now I have sent my seventh to your f6unh,

young women ; and now I will tell you what I would

liot in my last^ that this morning, sitting in my bed,

I had a fit of giddiness : the room turned round iot

about a minute, and then it went off, leaving me
sickish, but not Very : and so I passed the day as I told

you ; but I would not end a letter with telling you

this, because it might vex you : and I hope in God
I shall have no more of it. I saw Dr. Cockbufn to

day, and he promises to send me the pills that did

ftie good last year, and likewise has promised me an

6il for my ear, that he has been making for that

ailment for somebody else.

Nov. 1 . I wish MD a merry new year. You
know this is the first day of it with us. I had no

giddiness to day, but I drank brandy, and have

bought a pint for two shillings. I sat up the night

before my giddiness pretty late, and writ very much

;

so I will impute it to that. But I never eat fruit,

nor drink ale, but drink better wine than you do, a5

I did to day with Mr. Addisdn at lord Mountjoy's

:

then went at fixt to see Mr. Harley, who could not

see me for much company ; but sent me his excuse,

and desired I would dine with him on Friday ; and

then I expect some answer to this business, which

must either be soon done, or begun again ; and then

the duke of Ormond and his people will interfere

for
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for their honour, and do nothhig. I came home
at six, and spent my time in my chamber, without

going to the coffeehouse, which I grow weary of*

and I studied at leisure, writ not above forty hnes,

some inventions of my own, and some hints, and read

not at all, and this because I would take Care of

Presto, for fear little MD should be angry.

'2. I took my four pills last night, and they lay an

hour in tliy throat, and so they will do to night. I

Suppose I could swallow four affronts as easily. I

dined with Dr. Gockburn to day, and came home
at Seven ; but Mr. Ford has been with me till just

HOW, and it is near eleven. I have had no giddiness

to day. Mr. Dopping I have seen, and he tells me
coldly, my Shower is liked well enough ; there is

your Irish judgment. I writ this post to the bishop

©f Clogher. It is now just a fortnight since I heard

from you. I rhust have you write once a fortnight,

and then I will allow for wind and weather. How
goes ombre ? does Mrs. Walls win constantly, as

the used to do ; and Mrs. Stoyte ? I have not thought

of her this long time ; how does she } I find we

have a cargo of Irish coming for London : I am
sorry for it ; but I never go near them. And
Tighe is landed ; but Mrs. Wesley, they say, is

going home to her husband, like a fOol, Well,

little monkies mine, I must go write ; and so good

night.

3. I ought to read these letters 1 write, after I

have done ; for looking over thus much I foimd

two or three literal mistakes, which should not be

when the hand is so bad. But I hope it does not

puzzle little Dingley to read, for I think I mend :

but methinks when I write plain^ I do not know

how,
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how, but we are not alone, all the world can see us.

A bad scrawl is so snug, it looks like a PMD*.
We have scurvy Tatlers of late : so pray do not

suspect me. I have one or two hints I design to

send him, and never any more : he does not deserve

it. He is governed by his wife most abominably,

as bad as . I never saw her since I came
;

nor has he ever made me an invitation ; either he

dares not, or is such a thoughtless Tisdall fellow,

that he never minds it. So what care I for his wit ?

for he is the worst company in the world, till he has a

bottle of wine in his head. I cannot write straightcr

in bed, so you must be content.—At night in bed.

Stay, let me see where is this letter to MD among

these papers ? oh ! here. Well, I will go on now ;

but I am very busy (smoke the new pen.) I dined

with Mr. Harley to day, and am invited there again

on Sunday. I have now leave to write to the primate

and archbishop of Dublin, that the queen has granted

the first-fruits ; but they are to take no notice of

it, till a letter is sent them by the queen's order from

lord Dartmouth, secretary of state, to signify it.

The bishops are to be made a corporation to dis-

pose of the revenue, &c. and I shall write to the

archbishop of Dublin to morrow (I have had no

giddiness to day) I know not whether they will have

any occasion for me longer to be here ; nor can I

judge till I see what letter the queen sends to the

bishops, and what they will do upon it. If dispatch

be used, it may be done in six weeks ; but I cannot

* PMD. This cypher stands for Presto, Stella, and DIngley
;

28 much as to say, it looks like us three quite retijrcd from all the

rrst cf the world.

judge.
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judge. They sent me to day a new commission,

signed by tlie primate and archbishop of Dubhn,

and promise me letters to the two archbishops here ;

but mine a— for it all. The thing is done, and

has been so these ten days ; though I had only leave

to tell it to day. I had this day likewise a letter

from the bishop of Clogher, who complains of my
not writing ; and what vexes me, says he knows you

have long letters from me every week. Why do

you tell him so ? it is not right, faith : but I will

not be angry with MD at a distance. I writ to him
last post, before I had his, and will write again soon,

since I see he expects it, and that lord and lady

Mountjoy put him off upon me to give themselves

ease. Lastly, I had this day a letter from a certain

naughty rogue called MD, and it was N. 5, which

I shall not answer to night, I thank you. No^ faith,

I have other fish to fry ; but to morrow or next day

will be time enough. I have put MD's commissions

in a memorandum paper. I think I have dpne all

before, and remember nothing but this to day about

glasses and spectacles and spectacle cases. I have

no commission from Stella, but the chocolate and

handkerchiefs ; and those are bought, and I expect

they will be soon sent. I have been with, and sent

to, Mr. Sterne, two or three times to know, but he

was not within. Odds my life, what am I doing ? I

must go write and do business.

4. I dined to day at Kensington, with Addison,

Steele, &c. came home, and writ a short letter to

the archbishop of Dublin, to let him know the queen

has granted the thing, &c. I vmt in the coffee-

house, for I staid at Kensington till nine, and am
plaguy weary ; for colonel Proud v»/as very ill com-

pany,
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pany, and I will never be of a party with him again;

and I drank punch, and that and ill company has

made me hot.

5. I was with Mr. Harley from dinner to seven

this night, and went to the coffeehouse, where

Dr. d'Avenant would fain have had me gone and

drink a bottle of wine at his house hard by, with Dr.

Chamberlain ; but the puppy used so many words,

that I was afraid of his company ; and though we

promised to come at eight, I sent a messenger to

him, that Chamberlain was going to a patient, and

therefore we would put it off till another time: so

lie, and the comptroller, and I were prevailed on, by

sir Matthew Dudley, to go to his house, where I

Staid till twelve, and left them. D'Avenant has

been teasing me to look over some of his writings

that he is going to pubUsh ; but the rogue is so fond

of his own productions, that I hear he will not part

with a syllable; and he has lately put out a foolish

pam.phlet, called, the third part of Tom Double;

to make his court to the tories, whom he had left.

6. I was to day gambling in the city to see Patty

ilolt, who is going to Kingston, where she lodges

;

but to say the truth, I had a mind for a walk to

exercise myself, and happened to be disengaged :

for dinners are ten times more plentiful with me here

than ever, or than in Dublin. I will not answer

your letter yet, because I am busy. I hope to send

this before I have another from MD : it would be a

sad thing to answer two letters together, as MD does

from Presto. But when the two sides are full, away

the letter shall go, that is certain, like it or not like

it ; and that will be about three days hence, for the

answering night will be a long one.

7. I dined
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7. I dined to day at sir Richard Temple's, with

Congreve, Vanbrugh, lieutenant general Farrington,

&c\ Vanbrugh, I believe I told you, liad a long

quarrel with me about those verses on his house; but

we were very civil and. cold. Lady Marlborough

used to tease him with them, which had made him

angry, though he be a good natured fellow. It was

a thanksgiving day, and I was at court, where the

queen past by us with all tories about her ; not one

whig : Buckingham, Rochester, Leeds, Shrewsbury,

Berkeley of Stratton, lord keeper Harcourt, Mr.

Harley, lord Pembroke, &;c. and I have seen her

without one tory. The queen made me a curtsy,

and said, in a sort of familiar way to Presto, How
does MD ? I considered she was a queen, and so

excused her. I do not miss the whigs at court

;

but have as many accjuaintance there as formerly.

8. Here is ado and a clutter! I must now answer

MD's fifth ; but first you must know I dined at the

Portugal envoy's to day, with addison, Vanbrugh,

admiral Wager, sir Richard Temple, Methuen, &c.

I was weary of their company, and stole away at

five, and came home hke a good boy, and studied

till ten, and had a fire ; O ho ! and now am in bed.

I have no fire place in my bed chamber; but it is

very warm weather when one is in bed. Your fine

cap, madam Dingley, is too little, and too hot: I

will have that fur taken off; I wish it were far

enough ; and my old velvet cap is good for nothing.

Is it velvet under the fur? I was feeling, but cannot

find: if it be, it will do without it, else I will face it;

but then I must buy new velvet : but may be I may
beg a piece. W"hat shall I do ? well, now to rogue

MD's letter. God be thanked for Stella's eyes

mending ;
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mending ; and God send it holds ; but faith you

writ too much at a time : better write less, or write it

at ten times. Yes, faith, a long letter in a morning

from a dear friend is a dear thing. I smoke a com-

pliment, little mischievous girls, I do so. But who
are those wiggs that think I am turned tory? Do
you mean whigs ? Which wiggs and what do you

mean ? I know nothing of Raymond, and only had

one letter from him a little after I came here. [Pray

remember Morgan.] Raymond is indeed like to have

much influence over me in London, and to share

much of my conversation. I shall no doubt, intro-

duce him to Harley, and lord keeper, and the secre-

tary of state. The Tatler upon IthurieFs spear is

not mine, madam. What a puzzle there is between

you and your judgment ? In general you may be

sometimes sure of things, as that about style, because

it is what I have frequently spoken of; but guessing

is mine a— ; and I defy mankind, if I please. Why,
I writ a pamphlet when I was last in London, that

you and a thousand have seen, and never guessed it

to be mine *. Could you have guessed the Shower in

Town to be mine ? How chance you did not see that

before your last letter went ; but I suppose you in

Ireland did not think it worth mentioning. Nor am
I suspected for the lampoon : only Harley said he

smoked me, (have I told you so before?) and some

others knew it. It is called the Rod of Sid Hamet.

And I have written several other things that I hear

commended, and nobody suspects me for them ;

nor you shall not know till I see you again. Vv'hat

do you mean " That boards near me, that I dine with

* Probably on Taste in Reading, addressed to sir Andrew

Fountaine.

now
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now and then ?" I know no such person : I do not

dine with boarders. What the pox! You know
whom I have dined with every day since I left you,

better than I do. What do you mcan^ sirrah? Shds,

my aihnent has been over these two months almost.

Impudence, if you vex me, I will give ten shilhngs a

week for my lodging ; for I am almost stunk out

of this with the sink, and it helps me to verses in my
Shower. Well, madam Dingley, what say you to

the world to come? What ballad? Why go look, it

was not good for much : have patience till I come
back ; patience is a gay thing as, &c. I hear

nothing of lord Mountjoy's coming for Ireland.

When is Stella's birthday ? in March? lord bless

me, my turn at Christ Church; it is so natural to

hear you write about that, I believe you have done

it a hundred times ; it is as fresh in my mind, the

verger coming to you ; and why to you? would he

have you preach for me? O, pox on your spelling of

latin. Jonsonibus atque, that is the way. How did

the dean get that name by the end? It was you

betrayed me: not I, faith; I will not break his head.

Your mother is still in the country, I suppose, for

she promised to see me when she came to town. I

writ to her four days ago, to desire her to break it

to lady GifFard, to put some money for you in the

Bank, which was then fallen thirty^^r cetit. Would
to God mine had been here, I should have gained

one hundred pounds, and got as good interest as in

Ireland, and much securer. I would fain have'

borrowed three hundred pounds ; but money is so

scarce here, there is no borrowing, by this fall of

stocks. It is vising now, and 1 knew it would: it fell

from one hundred ajnd tvN^enty-nine to ninety-six. I

have

4
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have not heard since from your mother. Do you

think I would be so unkind not to see her, that you

desire me in a style so melancholy ? Mrs. Raymond
you say is with child : I am sorry for it, and so is, I

believe, her husband. Mr Harley speaks all the

kind things to me in the world ; and I believe,

would serve me, if I were to stay here ; but I reckon

in time the duke of Ormond may give me some

addition to Laracor. Why should the whigs think I

came to England to leave them ? Sure my journey

was no secret ? I protest sincerely, I did all I could

to hinder it, as the dean can tell you, although now
I do not repent it. But who the devil cares what

they think ? Am I under obligations in the least to

any of them all ? Rot them, for ungrateful dogs ; I

v;ill make them repent their usage before I leave this

place. They say here the same thing of my leaving

the whigs ; but they own they cannot blame me,

considering the treatment I have had. I will take

care of your spectacles, as I told you before, and of

the bishop of Killala's; but I will not write to him,

I have not time. What do you mean by my fourth,

madam Dinglilms? Does not Stella say you have had

my fifth, goody blunder; you frighted me till I

looked back. Well, this is enough for one night.

Pray give my humble service to Mrs. Stoyte and her

sister, Kate is it or Sarah ? I have forgot her name,

faith. I think I will even (and to Mrs. Walls and

the archdeacon) send this to morrow: no, faith,

that will be in ten days from the last. I will keep it

till Saturday, though I write no more. But what if

a letter from MD should come in the mean time ?

why then I would only say, madam, I have received

your sixth letter ; your most humble .servant to com-

mand
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mand, Presto ; and so conclude. Well, now I will

write and think a little, and so to bed, and dream

of MD.
9. I have my mouth full of water, and was going

to spit it out, because I reasoned with myself, how

could I write when my mouth w^as full. Have not

you done things like that, reasoned wrong at first

thinking ? Well, I was to see Mr. Lewis this morn-

ing, and am to dine a few days hence, as he tells me,

with Mr. secretary St. John ; and I must contrive to

see Harley soon again, to hasten this business from

the queen. I dined to day at lord Montrath's, with

lord Mountjoy, &c. but the wine was not good, so

I came away, staid at the coffeehouse till seven,

then came home to my fire, the maidenhead of my
second half bushel, and am. now in bed at eleven,

as usual. It is mighty warm ; yet I fear I shall

catch cold this wet weather, if I sit an evening in

my room after coming from warm places : and I

must make much of myself, because MD is not here

to take care of Presto ; and I am full of business,

writing, &c, and do not care for the coffeehouse ;

and so this serves for all together, not to tell it you

over and over, as silly people do ; but Presto is a

wiser man, faith, than so, let me tell you, gentle-

women. See, I am got to the third side; but, faith,

I will not do that often ; but I must say something

early to day, till the letter is done, and on Saturday

it shall go ; so I must save something till to morrow,

till to morrow and next day.

10. O Lord, I would this letter was v;ith you

with all my heart : if it should miscarry, what a

deal would be lost } I forgot to leave a gap in the

last line but one for the seal, like a puppy ; but I

Vol, XIV. S
"

should
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should have allowed for nighty good night ; but

when I am taking leave^ I cannot leave a bit, faith ;

but I fancy the seal will not come there. I dined

to day at lady Lucy's, v^^here they ran down my
Sliower ; and said Sid Hamet was the silliest poem

they ever read, and told Prior so, whom they thought

to be the author of it. Do not you wonder I never

dined there before ? But I am too busy, and they

liv^e too far off; and, besides, I do not like women
so much as I did. [MD you must know, are not

women.1 I supped to night at Addison's, with

'

Garth, Steele, and Mr. Dopping ; and am come

home late. Lewis has sent to me to desire I will

dine with some company I shall like. I suppose it

i'^ Mr. secretary St. John's appointment. I had a

letter just now from Raymond, who is at Bristol,

and says he will be at London in a fortnight, and

leave his wife behind him ; and desires any lodging

in the house where I am : but that must not be. I

shall not know what to do with him in town : to

be sure I will not present him to any acquaintance of

mine, and he will live a delicate life, a parson and a

perfect stranger. Paaast twelvvve o'clock and so

good night, &c. O ! but I forgot, Jemmy Leigh

is come to town ; says he has brought Dingley's

things, and will send them by the first convenience.

My parcel I hear is not sent yet. He thinks of

going for Ireland in a month, &c. I cannot write

to morrow, because—what, because of the arch-

bishop ; because I will seal my letter early ; because

I am engaged from noon till night ; because of many
kind of things ; and yet I will write one or two words

to morrow morning, to keep up my journal constant,

and at night I will begin the ninth.

11. Morning
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11. Morning by candlelight. You must know

that I am in my nightgown every morning between

six and seven, and Patrick is forced to ply me fifty

times before I can get on my nightgov/n ; and so

now I will take my leave of my own dear MD, for

this letter, and begin my next when I come home at

night. God Almighty bless and protect dearest

MD. Farewell, &c.

This letter's as long as a sermon, faith.

LETTER IX.

London, Nov. ii, 1710.

1 DINED to day, by invitation, with the secre-

tary of state Mr. St. John. Mr. Harley came in to

us before dinner, and made me his excuses for not

dining with us, because he was to receive people

who came to propose advancing money to the go-

vernment : there dined with us only Mr. Lewis, and

Dr. Freind, that writ lord Peterborow's actions in

Spain. I staid with them till just now, between ten

and eleven, and was forced again to give my eighth

to the belman, which I did with my own hands,

rather than keep it till next post. The secretary

used me with all the kindness in the world. Prior

came in after dinner ; and, upon an occasion, he [the

secretary] said, the best thing he ever read is not

yours, but Dr. Swift's on Vanbrugh ; which I do

not reckon so very good neither. But Prior was

s 2 damped
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damped until I stuffed him v^itli two or three com-

pliments. I am thinking what a veneration we used

to have for sir WiUiani Temple, because he might

have been secretary of state at fifty ; and here is a

young fellow, hardly thirty, in that employment.

His father is a man of pleasure, that walks the Mall^

and frequents St. James's coffeehouse, and the cho-

colatehouses, and the young son is principal secre-

tary of state. Is there not some thing very odd in

that ? He told me, among other things, that Mr.

Harley complained he could keep nothing from me,

I had the way so much of getting into him. I

knew that was a refinement ; and so I told him, and

it was so : indeed it is hard to see these great men
use me like one who was their betters, and the pup-

pies with you in Ireland hardly regarding me :" but

there are some reasons for all this, which I will tell

you when we meet. At coming home I saw a let-

ter from your mother, in answer to one I sent her

two days ago. It seems she is in town ; but cannot

come out in a morning, just as you said, and God
knows when I shall be at leisure in an afternoon : for

if I should send her a pennypost letter, and after-

ward not be able to meet her, it would vex tiie

;

and, besides, the days are short, and why she can-

not come early in a morning before she is wanted, I

cannot imagine. I will desire her to let lady Giffard

know that she hears I am in town, and that she

would go to see me to inquire after you. I wonder

she will confine herself so much to that old beast's

humour. You know I cannot in honour see lady

Giffird, and consequently not go into her house.

This I think is enough for the first tim.e.

12. And how could you write with such thin

paper ?
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paper ? (I forgot to say this in my former.) Can-

not you get thicker ? Why, that is a common cau-

tion that writingmasters give their scholars; you must

have heard it a hundred times. It is this^

If paper be thin,

Ink will slip in
;

But if it be thick,

You may write with a stick.

I had a letter to day from poor Mrs. Long, giving

me an account of her present life, obscure in a re-

mote country town*, and how easy she is under it.

Poor creature ! it is just such an alteration in life,

as if Presto should be banished from MD, and

condemned to converse with Mrs. Raymond. I

dined to day with Ford, sir Richard Levinge, &c.

at a place where they board, hard by. I was lazy,

and not very well, sitting so long with company

yesterday. I have been very busy writing this even-

ing at homej and had a fire : I am spending my
second half bushel of coals ; and now am in bed^

and it is late.

13. I dined to day in the city, and then went to

christen Will Frankland's child ; and lady P'alcon-

bridge was one of the godmothers : this is a daugh-

ter of OUver Cromwell, and extremely like him by

his pictures that I have seen. I staid till almost

eleven, and am now come home and gone to bed.

My business in the city v/as to thank Stratford for a

kindness he has done me, which now I will tell-

you. I found bank stock was fallen thirty-four in

the hundred, and was mighty desirous to buy it;

* She was then at Lynn in Norfolk.

s 3 but
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but I was a little too late for the cheapest time, be-

ing hindered by business here ; for I was so wise to

guess to a day when it would fall. My project was

this : I had three hundred pounds in Ireland ; and

so I writ Mr. Stratford in the city, to desire he

would buy me three hundred pounds in bank stock,

and that he should keep the papers, and that I would

be bound to pay him for them ; and if it should rise

or fall, I would take my chance, and pay him in-

terest in the mean time. I showed my letter to one

or two people, who understand those things ; and

they said, money was so hard to be got here, that

no man would do it for me. However, Stratford,

who is the most generous man alive, has done it

:

but it cost one hundred pounds and a half, that is

ten shillings, so that three hundred pounds cost me
three hundred pounds and thirty shillings. This

was done about a week ago, and I can have five

pounds for my bargain already. Before it fell it was

one hundred and thirty pounds, and we are sure it

will be the same again. I told you I wTit to your

mother, to desire that lady Giffard would do the

same with what she owes you ; but she tells your

mother she has no money. I w^ould to God all

you had in the w^orld was there. Whenever you

lend money take this rule, to have two people

bound, who have both visible fortunes ; for they will

hardly die together ; and when one dies, you fall

upon the other, and make him add another security :

and if Rathburn (now I have his name) pays you

in your money, 'let me know, and I will direct Par-

visol accordingly : however, he shall wait on you

and know. So, ladies, enough of business for one

night. Paaaaast tw^elvvve o'clock. I must only add,

that
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that after a long fit of rainy weather, it has been fair

two or three days, and is this day grown cold and

frosty ; so that you must give poor little Presto leave

to have a fire in his chamber morninn: and evenins:

too, and he will do as much for you.

J 4. What, has your chancellor lost his senses, like

Will Crowe ? I forgot to tell Dingley, that I was

yesterday at Ludgate, bespeaking the spectacles at

the great shop there, and shall have them in a day

or two. This has been an insipid day. I dined with

Mrs. Vanhomrigh, and came gravely home, after just

visiting the coffeehouse. Sir Richard Cox, they say,

is sure of going over lord chancellor, who is as er-

rant a puppy as ever eat bread : but the duke of

Ormond has a natural affection to puppies, which is

a thousand pities, being none himself. I have been

amusing myself at home till now^ and in bed bid

you good night.

15. I have been visiting this morning, but no-

body was at home, secretary St. John, sir Thomas
Hanmer, sir chancellor Cox-comb, &c. I attended

the duke of Ormond with about fifty other Irish

gentlemen at Skinner's hall, where the Londonderry

society laid out three hundred pounds to treat us and

his grace with a dinner. Three great tables with

the dessert laid in mighty figure. Sir Richard Le-

vinge* and I got discreetly to the head of the second

table, to avoid the crowd at the first : but it was so

cold, and so confounded a noise with the trumpets

and hautboys, that I grew weary, and stole away

before the second course came on ; so I can give

* Speaker of the house of commons, anl lord chief justice of the

queen's bench, in Ireland.

s 4 you
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you no account of it, which is a thousand pities. 1

called at Ludgate for Dingley's glasses, and shall

have them in a day or two ; and I doubt it will cost

me thirty shillings for a miscroscope, but not with-

out Stella's permission ; for I remember she is a vir-

tuoso. Shall I buy it or no ? It is not the great

bulky ones, nor the common little ones, to impale a

louse (saving your presence) upon a needle's point

;

but of a more exact sort, and clearer to the sight,

with all its equipage in a little trunk that you may
carry in your pocket. Tell me, sirrah, shall I buy

it or not for you ? I came home straight, &c.

16. I dined to day in the city with Mr. Manley,

who invited Mr. Addison and me, and some other

friends, to his lodging, and entertained us very hand-

somely. I returned with Mr. Addison, and loitered

till nine in the coffeehouse, where I ani hardly known

by going so seldom. I am here soliciting for

Trounce
;
you know him : he was gunner in the

former yacht, and would fain be so in the present

one : if you remember him, a good lusty fresh-

coloured fellow. Shall I stay till I get another letter

from MD before I close up this ? Mr. Addison and

I meet a little seldomer than formerly, although we

are still at bottom as good friends as ever ; but differ

a little about party.

17, To day I went to Lewis at the secretary's

ofnce, where 1 saw and spoke to Mr. Harley, who
promised, in a few days, to finish the rest of my
business. I reproached him for putting me on the

necessity of minding him of it, and rallied him,

&c. which he took very well. I dined to day with

one Mr. Gore, elder brother to a young merchant

of my acquaintance, and Stratford, and my other

friend
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friend merchants dined with us, where I staid late,

drinking claret and burgundy, and am just got to

bed, and will say no more, but that it now begins to

be time to have a letter from my own little MD ;

for the last I had above a fortnight ago, and the

date was old too.

18. To day I dined with Lewis and Prior at an

eating house, but with Lewis's wine. Lewis went

away, and Prior and I sat on, where we compli-

mented one another for an hour or two upon our

mutual wit and poetry. Coming home at seven, a

gentleman unknown stopped me in the Pall Mall, and

asked my advice ; said he had been to see the queen

(who was just come to town) and the people in

waiting would not let him see her ; that he had two

hundred thousand men ready to serve her in the

w^ar ; that he knew the queen perfectly well, and

had an apartment at court, and if she heard he was

there, she would send for him immediately ; that

she owed him two hundred thousand pounds, &c.

and he desired my opinion whether he should go try

again whether he could see her ; or, because per-

haps she was weary after her journey, whether he

had not better stay till to morrow. I had a mind

to get rid of my companion, and begged him of aU

love to wait on her immediately ; for that, to my
knowledge, the queen would admit him ; that this

was an affair of great importance, and required dis-

patch : and I instructed him to let me know the

success of his business, and come to the Smyrna

coffeehouse, where I would wait for him till mid-

night ; and so ended this adventure. I would have

fain given the man half a crown ; but w^as afraid to

offer it him, lest he should be offended ; for, beside

his
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his money, he said he had a thousand pounds a year.

I came home not early, and so, madams both, good

night, &c.

19. I dined to day with poor lord Mountjoy, who

is ill of the gout ; and this evening I christened our

cofFeeman ElHot's child ; where the rogue had a most

noble supper, and Steele and I sat among some

scurvy company over a bowl of punch, so that I am
come home late, young women, and cannot stay to

write to little rogues.

20. I loitered at home, and dined with sir Andrew

Fountain at his lodging, and then came home : a

silly day.

21. I was visiting all this morning, and then went

to the secretary's office, and found Mr. Harley,

with whom I dined; and secretary St. John, &c.

and Harley promised in a very few days to finish

what remains of my business. Prior was of the

company, and we all dine at the secretary's to mor-

row. I saw Stella's mother this morning : she came

early, and we talked an hour. I wish you would

propose to lady Giffard to take the three hundred

pounds out of her hands, and give her common
interest for life, and security that you will pay her :

the bishop of Clogher, or any friend, would be se-

curity for you, if you gave them counter security

;

and it may be argued, that it will pass better to be

in your hands than hers in case of mortality, &c.

Your mother says, if you write she will second it ; and

you may write to your mother, and then it will

come from her. She tells me lady Giffard has a

mind to see me, by her discourse ; but I told her

what to say with a vengeance. She told lady Giffard

she was going to see me : she looks extremely well.

I am
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I am writing in my bed like a tiger, and so good

night, &c.

22. I dined with secretary St. John ; and lord

Dartmouth, who is the other secretary, dined with

us, and lord Orrery and Prior, Sec. Harley called,

but could not dine with us, and would have had

me away while I was at dinner ; but I did not

like the company he was to have. We staid till

eight, and I called at the coffeehouse, and looked

where the letters he ; but no letter directed for Mr.

Presto : at last I saw a letter to Mr. Addison and

it looked like a rogue's hand, so I made the fel-

low give it me, and opened it before him, and saw

three letters all for myself : so, truly, I put them

in my pocket, and came home to my lodging.

Well, and so you shall hear : well, and so I found

one of them in Dingley's hand, and the other in

Stella's, and the third in Domville's. Well, so you

shall hear : so, said I to myself, what now, two

letters from MD together ? But I thought there

was something in the wind ; so I opened one, and

I opened the other ; and so you shall hear, one

was from Walls. Well, but the other was from

own dear MD ; yes it was. O faith, have you re-

ceived my seventh, young women, already ; then I

must send this to morrow, else there will be old

doings at our house, faith.—Well, I will not an-

swer your letter in this : no faith, catch me at that,

and 1 never saw the like. Well ; but as to Walls,

tell him (with service to him and wife, &c.) that

I have no imagination of Mr. Pratt's losing his

place : and while Pratt continues Clements is in no

danger ; and I have already engaged lord Hyde he

speaks of, for Pratt and twenty others ; but, if such

a thing
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a thing should happen, I will do what I can. I

have above ten businesses of other people's now

on my hands, and, I believe, shall miscarry in half.

It is your sixth I now have received. I writ last

post to the bishop of Clogher again. Shall I send

this to morrow ? Well, I will to obhge MD.
Which would you rather, a short letter every week,

or a long one every fortnight ? A long one ; well,

it shall be done, and so good night. Well, but is

this a long one ? No, I warrant you : too long for

naughty girls.

23. I only ask, have you got both the ten

pounds, or only the first ; I hope you mean both.

pray be good housewives ; and I beg you to walk

when you can for health. Have you the horse in

town ? and do you ever ride him ? how often }

confess. Ahhh, sirrah, have I caught you ? Can

you contrive to let Mrs. Fenton know, that the

request she has made me in her letter, I will use

what credit I have to bring about, although I hear

it is very difficult, and I doubt I shall not succeed.

Cox is not to be your chancellor : all joined against

him. I have been supping with lord Peterborow, at

his house, with Prior, Lewis, and Dr. Freind. It

is the ramblingest lying rogue on earth. Dr. Ray-

mond is come to town : it is late, and so I bid you

good night.

24. I tell you pretty management : Ned South-

well told me the other day, he had a letter from the

bishops of Ireland, with an address to the duke

of Ormond, to intercede with the queen, to take

off the first-fruits. I dined with him to day, and

saw it, with another letter to him from the bishop

of Kildare to call upon me for the papers^ &c. and

I had
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I had last post one from the archbishop of Dublin,

telling me the reason of this proceeding ; that

upon hearing the duke of Ormond was declared

lord lieutenant, they met and the bishops were for

this project, and talked coldly of my being solicitor,

as one that was favoured by the other party, &c.

but desired that I would still solicit. Now the

wisdom of this is admirable ; for I had given the

archbishop an account of my reception from Mr.

Harley, and how he had spoken to the queen, and

promised it should be done ; but Mr. Harley or-

dered me to tell no person alive. Some time after

he gave me leave to let the primate and arch-

bishop know that the queen had remitted the first-

fruits ; and that in a short time they should have an

account of it in form from lord Dartmouth, secretary

of state. So while their letter was on the road to

the duke of Ormond and Southwell, mine was going

to them with an account of the thing being done,

I writ a very warm answer to the archbishop imme-

diately, and showed my resentment, as I ought,

against the bishopS; only in good manners except-

ing himself. I wonder what they will say when

they hear the thirg is done. I was yesterday forced

to tell Southwell so, that the queen had done it,

&c. for he said, my lord duke would think of it

some months hence when he was going for Ireland ;

and he had it three years in doing formerly, with-

out any success. I give you free leave to say, on

occasion, that it is done, and that Mr. Harley pre-

vailed on the queen to do it, Sec. as you please. As

I hope to live, 1 despise the credit of it, out of an

excess of pride, and desire you will not give me
the least merit when you talk of it ; but I would

vex
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vex the bishops, and have it spread that Mr. Harley

had done it : pray do so. Your mother sent me
last night a parcel of wax candles, and a bandbox

full of small plumcakes. I thought it had been

something for you ; and, without opening them,

sent answer by the maid that brought them, that I

would take care to send the things, Sec. but I will

write her thanks. Is this a long letter, sirrahs ?

Now, are you satisfied ? I have had no fit since

the first : I drink brandy every morning, and take

pills every night. Never fear, I an't vexed at this

puppy business of the bishops, although I was a

little at first. I will tell you my reward : Mr.

Harley will think he has done me a favour ; the

duke of Ormond, perhaps, that I have put a neglect

on him ; and the bishops in Ireland, that I have

done nothing at all. So goes the world. But I have

got above all this, and, perhaps, I have better reason

for it than they know : and so you shall hear no

more of first-fruits, dukes, Harley s, archbishops,

and Southwells.

I have slipped off Raymond upon some of his

countrymen to show him the town, &c. and I lend

him Patrick. He desires to sit with me in the

evenings ; upon which I have given Patrick positive

orders that I am not within at evenings.

LETTER
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LETTER X.

London, Nov. 25, 17 10.

1 WILL tell you something that is plaguy silly : I

had forgot to say on the CiSd in my last, where I

dined ; and because I had done it constantly, I

thought it was a great omission, and was going

to interline it; but at last the siHiness of it made me
cry, pshah, and I let it alone. I was to day to see the

parliament meet; but only saw a great crowd: and

Ford and I went to see the tombs at Westminster,

and sauntered so long I was forced to go to an

eatinghouse for my dinner. Bromley is chosen

speaker, nemine eontradlcmte : Do you understand

those two words ? and Pompey, colonel Hill's black,

designs to stand speaker for the footmen. I am
engaged to use my interest for him, and have spoken

to Patrick to get him some votes. We are now all

impatient for the queen's speech, what she will say

about removing the ministry, &c. I have got a

cold, and I do not know how ; but got it I have,

and am hoarse : I do not know whether it will grow
better or worse. What is that to you ? I will not

answer your letter to night. I will keep you a little

longer in suspense : I cannot send it. Your mother's

cakes are very good, and one of them serves me for

breakfast, and so I will go sleep hke a good boy.

26. I have got a cruel cold, and staid within all this

day in my nightgown, and dined on sixpennyworth

of victuals, and read and writ, and was denied to

every
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every body. Dr. Raymond called often, and I was

denied ; and at last, when I was weary, I let him

come up, and asked him, without consequence, How
Patrick denied me, and whether he had the art of it?

So by this means he shall be used to have me denied

to him ; otherwise he would be a plaguy trouble and

hindrance to me : he has sat with me two hours, and

drank a pint of ale cost me five pence, and smoked

his pipe, and it is now past eleven that he is just gone.

Well, my eighth is with you now, young women,

and your seventh to me is somewhere in a postboy's

bag : and so go to your gang of deans, and Stoytes,

and Walls, and lose your money; go sauceboxes,

and so good night and be happy, dear rogues. O,

but your box was sent to Dr. Hawkshaw by

Sterne, and you will have it with Hawkshaw, and

spectacles, &c. &;c.

27. To day Mr. Harley met me in the court of

requests, and whispered me to dine v/ith him. At

dinner I told him what those bishops had done, and

the difficulty I was under. He bid ilie never trouble

myself; he would tell the duke of Ormond the

business was done, and that he need not concern

himself about it. So now I am easy, and they may

hang themselves for a parcel of insolent ungrateful

rascals. I suppose I told you in my last, how they

sent an address to the duke of Ormond, and a letter

to Southwell, to call on me for the papers, after the

thing was over; but they had not received my letter;

though the archbishop might, by what I writ to him,

have expected it would be done. Well, there is an

end of that ; and in a little time the queen will send

them notice, &c. And so the methods will be

settled ; and then I shall think of returning, although

4 the
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the baseness of those bishops makes me love Ireland

less than I did.

28. Lord Halifax sent to invite me to dinner,

where I staid till six, and crossed him in ^all his whig

talk^ and made him often come over to me. I know

he makes court to the new men, although he affects

to talk like a whig. I had a letter to day from the

bishop of Clogher ; but I writ to him lately, that I

would obey his commands to the duke of Ormond.

He says I bid him read the London Shaver, and that

you both swore it was Shaver, and not Shower. You
all lie, and you are puppies, and cannot read Presto's

hand. The bishop is out entirely in his conjectures

of my share in the Tatlers.—I have other things to

mind, and of much greater importances^, else I have

little to do to be acquainted with a new ministry, who
consider me a little more than Irish bishops do.

29. Now for your saucy good dear letter : let me
see, what does it say? come then. I dined to day

with Ford, and went home early ; he debauched me
to his chamber again with a bottle of wine till twelve :

so good night. I cannot write an answer now, you

rogues.

30. To day I have been visiting, which I had

long neglected ; and I dined with Mrs. Barton alone ;

and sauntered at the coifeehouse till past eight,

and have been busy till eleven, and now I will an-

swer your letter, saucebox. Well, let me see now

again. My wax candle's almost out, but however

I will begin. Well then, do not be so tedious, Mr.

'

Presto ; what can you say to MD's letter? Make
haste, have done with your preambles—Why, I say

* He was writing the Examiner at this time.

Vol. XIV. T lam
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I am glad you are so often abroad ; your mother

thinks It is want of exercise hurts you^ and so do I.

(She called here to night, but I was not within, that

is by the by.) Sure you do not deceive me, Stella,

when yoa say you are in better health than you were

these three weeks ; for Dr. Raymond told me yester-

day, that Smyth of the Blind Quay had been teUing

Mr. Leigh, that he left you extremely ill ; and in

short, spoke so, that he alm.ost put poor Leigh into

tears, and would have made, me run distracted ;

though your letter is dated the jlth instant, and I

saw Smyth in the city above a fortnight ago, as I

passed by in a coach. Pray, pray, do not write, Stella,

until you are mighty, mighty, mighty, mighty,

mighty well in your eyes, and are sure it won't do

you the least hurt. Or come, I will tell you what

;

you, mistress Stella, shall write your share at five or

six sittings, one sitting a day ; and then comes

Dingley all together, and then Stella a litde crumb

toward the end, to let us see she remembers

Presto ; and then conclude with something hand-

some and genteel, as your most humble cumdumble,

or, &:c. O Lord! does Patrick write word of my
not coming till spring? insolent man ! he know my
secrets? No; as my lord mayor said, No; if I

thought my shirt knew, &c. Faith, I will come as

soon as it is any way proper for me to come ; but, to

say the truth, I am at present a little involved with

the present ministry in some certain things (which I

tell you as a secret) as soon as ever I can clear my
hands, I will stay no longer: for I hope the first-fruit

business will be soon over in all its forms. But, to

say the truth, the present ministry have a difficult

task, and want me, &c. Perhaps they may be just

as
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as grateful as others : but, according to the best

judgment I have, they are pursuing the true interest

of the pubUck ; and therefore I am glad to contri-

bute what is in my power. For God's sake, not a

word of this to any alive.—Your chancellor ? why,

madam, I can tell you he has been dead this fort-

night. Faith, I could hardly forbear our little lan-

guage about a nasty dead chancellor, as you may
see by the blof^. Ploughing? A pox plough

them ; they will plough me to nothing. But have

you got your money, both the ten pounds ? How
durst he pay the second so soon? Pray be good

housewifes.—Ay, well, and Joe, ; why, I had a

letter lately from Joe, desiring I would take some

care of their poor town-f-, who, he says, will lose

their liberties. To which I desired Dr. Raymond
would return answer ; That the town had behaved

themselves so ill to me, so little regarded the advice

I gave them, and disagreed so much amiong them-

selves, that I was resolved never to have more to do

with them ; but that whatsoever personal kindness I

could do to Joe, should be done. Pray, when you
happen to see Joe, tell him this, lest Raymond
should have blundered or forp-otten. Poor Mrs.

Wesley—Why these poligyes"^ for being abroad ?

Why should you be at home at all^ until Stella is

* To make this intelligible, it is necessary to observe, that the

words this fortnight in the preceding sentence, were first written in

what he calls their little language, ?nd afterwards scratched out

and writven plain. It must be confessed this little language, which

passed current between Swift and Stella, has occasioned infinite

trouble in the revisal of these papers.

+ Trim.

X So written for apologies.

T 2 quite
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quite well ?—So, here is mistress Stella again with

her two eggs, &c. My Shower admired with you ;

why, the bishop of Clogher says, he has seen some-

thing of mine of the same sort, better than the

Shower. I suppose he means the Morning ; but it

is not half so good. I want your judgment of things,

and not your country's. How does MD like it ?

and do they taste it all? hc^\ I am glad dean

Bolton has paid the twenty pounds. Why should

not I chide the bishop of Clogher for writing to

the archbishop of Cashel, without sending the letter

first to me ? It does not signify a ; for he

has no credit at court. Stuff—they are all puppies.

I will break your head in good earnest, young wo-

man, for your nasty jest about Mrs. Barton. Un-
lucky sluttikin, what a word is there ? Faith, I

was thinking yesterday, when I was with her, whe-

ther she could break them or no-}-, and it quite

spoiled my imagination. Mrs. Wall, does Stella

win as she pretends } No indeed, doctor ; she loses

always, and will play so ventersomely, how can she

win } See here now ; are not you an impudent

lying slut ? Do, open Domvile's letter ; what does

it signify, if you have a mind ? Yes, faith, you

write smartly with your eyes shut ; all was well but

the w. See how I can do it ; 7nadam Stella your

humble servant^, O, but one may look whether

one goes crooked or no, and so write on. I will tell

you what you may do ; you may write with your

* He certainly means the ridicule of triplets in particular.

+ This jest is lost, whatever it was, for want of MD's letter.

J Here he writ with his eyes shut, and the writing is some-

what crooked, although as well in other respects as if his eyes

had been open.

eyes
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eyes half shut, just as when one is going to sleep :

I have done so for two or three lines now ; it is but

just seeing enough to go straight.—Now, madam
Dingley, I think I bid you tell Mr. Walls, that in

case there be occasion I will serve his friend as far as

I can ; but I hope there will be none. Yet I believe

you will have a new parliament ; but I care not

whether you have or no a better. You are mistaken

in all your conjectures about the Tatlers. I have

given him one or two hints, and you have heard me
talk about the Shilling. Fai di, these answering let-

ters are very long ones : you have taken up almost

the room of a week in journals ; and I will tell you
what, I saw fellows wearing crosses to day*, and I

wondered what was the matter ; but just this minute

I recollect it is little Presto's birthday ; and I was

resolved these three days to remember it when it

came, but could not. Pray, drink my health to day

at dinner ; do you rogues. Do you hke Sid Hamet's

Rod ? Do you understand it all } Well, now at

last I have done with your letter, and so I will lay

me down to sleep, and about fair maids ; and I

hope merry maids all.

Dec. 1. Meaning. I wish Smyth were hanged.

I was dreaming the most melancholy things in the

world of poor Stella, and was grieving and crying

all night.—Pshah, it is foolish : I will rise and di-

vert myself; so good morrow, and God of his in-

finite mercy keep and protect you. The bishop of

Clogher's letter is dated Nov. 21. He says, you
thought of going with him to Clogher. I am heartily

glad of it, and wish you w^ould ride there, and

* St. Andrew's day;

T 3 Dingley
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Dingley go in a coach. I have had no fit since my
first, although sometimes my head is not quite in

good order.—x\t night. I was this morning to visit

Mr. Pratt, who is come over with poor sick lord

Shelburn ; they made me dine with them, and

there I staid, like a booby, till eight, looking over

them at ombre, and then came home. Lord Shel-

burn's giddiness is turned into a cohck, and he looks

miserably.

2. Steele, the rogue, has done the impudentest

thing in the world : he said something in a Tatler,

that we ought to use the word Great Britain, and

not England, in common conversation, as, the finest

lady in Great Britain, &:c. Upon this Rowe^ Prior,

^

and I sent him a letter, turning this into ridicule.

He has to day printed the letter, and signed it J. S.

M. P.. and N. R. the first letters of our names*.

Congreve told me to day, he smoked it immedi-

ately. Congreve and I and sir Charles Wager dined

to day at Delaval's, the Portugal envoy ; and I staid

there till eight, and came home, and am now writ-

ing to you before I do business, because that dog

Patrick is not at home, and the fire is not made,

and I am not in my gear. Pox take him !—

I

was looking by chance at the top of this side, and

find I make plaguy mistakes in words ; so that you

must fence against that as well as bad writing.

Faith, I cannot nor will not read what I have writ-

ten. (Pox of this puppy !) Well, I will leave you

till I am got to bed, and then I will say a word or

two.—Well, it is now almost twelve, and I have

been busy ever since, by a fire too, (I have my

* See this Tatler in vol. XVIII.

coals
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coals by half a bushel at a time, I will assure you)

and now I am got to bed. Well, and what have

you to say to Presto now he is abed ? Come now,

let us hear your speeches. No, it is a lie, I am not

sleepy yet. Let us sit up a little longer, and talk.

Well, where have you been to day, that you are

but just this minute come home in a coach ? What
have you lost ? Pay the coachman, Stella. No,

faith, not I, he will grumble.—What new acquaint-

ance have you got ? come, let us hear. I have

made Delaval promise to send me some Brazil to-

bacco from Portugal for you, madam Dingley. I

hope you will have your chocolate and spectacles

before this comes to you.

3. Pshaw, I must be writing to those dear saucy

brats every night, whether I Vv^ill or no, let me have

what business I will, or come home ever so late, or

be ever so sleepy ; but an old saying, and a true

one, be you lords, or be you earls, you must write

to naughty girls. I was to day at court, and saw Ray^

mond among the beefeaters, staying to see the

queen ; so I put him in a better station, made two

or three dozen of bows, and went to church, and

then to court again, to pick up a dinner, as I did

with sir John Stanley, and then we went to visit

lord Mountjoy, and just now left him, and it is

near eleven at night, young women, and methinks

this letter comes pretty near to the bottom, and it

is but eight days since the date, and do not think

I will write on the other side, I thank you for

nothing. Faith, if I would use you to letters on

sheets as broad as this room, you would always

expect them from me. O, faith, I know you

well enough ; but an old saying, he. Two sides

T 4 in
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in a sheet, and one in a street. I think that is

but a silly old saying, and so I will go to sleep,

and do you so too.

4. I dined to day with Mrs. Vanhomrigh, and

then came home, and studied till evening. No ad-

venture at all to day.

5. So I went to the Court of Requests (we have

had the devil and all of rain by the by) to pick

up a dinner ; and Henley made me go dine with

him and one colonel Brag at a tavern, cost me
money, faith. Congreve was to be there, but came

not. I came with Henley to the coffeehouse, where

lord Salisbury seemed mighty desirous to talk with

me ; and while he was wriggling himself into my
favour, that dog Henley asked me aloud, whether I

would go to see lord Somers as I had promised

(which was a lie) and all to vex poor lord Salisbury,

who is a high tory. He played two or three other

such tricks, and I was forced to leave my lord, and

I came home at seven, and have been writing ever

since, and will now go to bed. The other day I

saw Jack Temple in the Court of Requests : it was

the first time of seeing him ; so we talked two or

three careless words, and parted. Is it true that

your recorder and mayor, and fanatick aldermen*, a

month or two ago, at a solemn feast, drank Mr.

Harley's, lord Rochester's^ and other tory healths ?

Let me know : it was confidently said here.—The
scoundrels ! It shall not do, Tom.

* The aldermen of Dublin were fanatical in those days ; but,

about twenty years after the date of this letter, the protestant party

so far prevailed, that they have since that period kept out fanaticks

of all denominations.

6. When
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6. When is this letter to go, I wonder : hearkee,

young women, tell me that ? Saturday next for

certain, and not before : then it will be just a fort-^

night ; time eiiough for naughty girls, and long

enough for two letters, faith. Congreve and De«

laval have at last prevailed on sir Godfrey Kneller

to entreat me to let him draw my picture for no-

thing ; but I know not yet when I shall sit.—It is

such monstrous rainy weather, that there is no do-

ing with it. Secretary St. John sent to me this

morning, that my dining with him to day was put

off till to morrow ; so I peaceably sat with my
neighbour Ford, dined with him, and came home
at six, and am now in bed as usual ; and now it is

time to have another letter from MD, yet I would

not have it till this goes : for that would look like two

letters for one. Is it not whimsical that the dean

has never once written to me ? And I find the

archbishop very silent to that letter I sent him
with an account that the business was done. I be-

lieve he knows not what to write or say ; and I

have since written twice to him, both times with

a vengeance. Well, go to bed, sirrahs, and so will

I. But have you lost to day ? Three shillings.

O fy, O fy.

7. No, I will not send this letter to day, nor till

Saturday, faith ; and I am so afraid of one from

MD between this and that : if it comes I will just

say I received a letter, and that is all. I dined to

day with Mr. secretary St. John, where were lord

Anglesea, sir Thomas Hanmer, Prior, Freind, &c.

and then made a debauch after nine at Prior's house,

and have eaten cold pie, and I hate the thoughts of

it.
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it, and I am full, and I do not like it, and I will go

to bed, and it is late, and so good night.

8. To day I dined with Mr. Harley and Prior

;

but Mr. St. John did not come, though he pro-

mised : he chid me for not seeing him oftener.

Here is a damned libellous pamphlet come out

against lord Wharton, giving the character first, and

then telling some of his actions : the character is

very well, but the facts indifferent. It has been

sent by dozens to several gentlemen's lodgings, and

I had one or two of them, but nobody knows the

author or printer. We are terribly afraid of the

plague ; they say it is at Newcastle. I begged Mr.

Harley for the love of God to take some care about

it, or we are all ruined. There have been orders for

all ships from the Baltick to pass their quarantine

before they land ; but they neglect it. You remem-

ber I have been afraid these two years.

9. O faith, you are a saucy rogue. I have had

your sixth letter just now, before this is gone ; but

I will not answer a word of it, only that I never was

giddy since my first fit, but I have had a cold just a

fortnight, and cough with it still morning and even-

ing ; but it will go off. It is, however, such abo-

minable weather that no creature can walk. They
say here three of your commissioners will be turn-

ed out, Ogle, South, and St. Quintain, and that

Dick Stuart and Ludlow will be two of the new

ones. I am a little soliciting for another ; it is poor

lord Abercorn, but that is a secret, I mean, that

I befriend him is a secret ; but I believe it is too

late, by his own fault and ill fortune. I dined

with him to day. I am heartily sorry you do not

go
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go to Clogher, faith, I am ; and so God Almighty

protect poor dear, dear, dear, dearest MD. Fare-

well till to niglit. I will begin my eleveiith to nio-ht

;

so I am always writing to little MD.

LETTER Xr.

London, Dec. 9, 17 lo,

00, young women, I have just sent my tenth to

the postoffice, and, as I told you, have received

your seventh (faith I am afraid I mistook, and said

your sixth, and then we shall be all in confusion this

month.) Well, I told you I dined with lord Aber-
corn to day, and that is enough till by and by ; for

I must go write idle things ; and twittle twatde.

What is here to do with your little MDs } and so I

put this by for a while. It is now late, and I can

only say MD is a dear saucy rogue, and what then

Presto loves them the better.

10. This son of a b Patrick is out of the way,

and I can do nothing ; am forced to borrow coals :

it is now six o'clock, and I am come home after a

pure walk in the Park ; delicate weather, begun only

to day. A terrible storm last night : we hear one of

your packet boats is cast away, and young beau

Swift in it, and general Sankey : I know not the

truth ; you will before me. Raymond talks of leav-

ing the town in a few days, and going in a month to

Ireland, for fear his wife should be too far gone,

4 and
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and forced to be brought to bed here. I think he is

in the right : but perhaps this packet boat will

fright him. He has no rehsh for London ; and I do

not wonder at it. He hai got some templars

from Ireland that show him the town. I do not

let him see me above twice a week, and that only-

while I am dressing in the morning.—So now the

puppy's come in, and I have got my own ink, but a

new pen ; and so now you are rogues and sauceboxes

till I go to bed ; for I must go study, sirrahs. Now
I think of it, tell the bishop of Ciogher he shall not

cheat me of one inch of my bell metal. You know
it is nothing but to save the town money ; and

Enniskilling can afford it better than Laracor : he

shall have but one thousand five hundred weight. I

have been reading, &c. as usual, and am now going

to bed ; and I find this day's article is long enough ;

so get you gone till to morrow and then. I dined

with sir Matthew Dudley.

11. I am come again as yesterday, and the puppy

had again locked up my ink, notwithstanding all I

said to him yesterday; but he came home a little

after me, so all is well: they are lighting my fire,

and I will go study. The fair weather is gone again

and it has rained all day. I do not like this open

weather, though some say it is healthy. They say

it is a false report about the plague at Newcastle. I

have no news to day: I dined with Mrs Vanhomrigh,

to desire them to buy me a scarf; and lady Aber-

corn is to buy me another, to see who does best

:

mine is all in rags. I saw the duke of Richmond

yesterday at court again ; but would not speak to

him : I believe we are fallen out. I am now in bed ;

and it has rained all this evening, like wildfire.

Have
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Have you so much rain in your town ? Raymond

was in a fright, as I expected, upon the news of this

shipwreck ; but I persuaded him, and he leaves this

town in a week. I got him acquainted with sir

Robert Raymond, the sohcitor general, who owns

him to be of his family ; and I believe it may do

him a kindness, by being recommended to your

new lord Chancellor.—I had a letter from Mrs.

Long, that has quite turned my stomach against

her : no less than two nasty jests in it with dashes to

suppose them. She is corrupted in that country

town* with vile conversation.—I will not answer

your letter till I have leisure : so let this go on as it

will, what care I ? what cares saucy Presto ?

J 2. I was to day at the secretary's office with

Lewis, and in came lord Rivers, who took Lewis out

and whispered him ; and then came up to me to

desire my acquaintance, &c. so we bowed and

comphmented a while, and parted ; and I dined with

Phil. Savage
-jfy

and his Irish club, at their board-

ing place ; and, passing an evening scurvily enough,

did not come home till eight. Mr. Addison and I

hardly meet once a fortnight : his parliament
:{: and

my ditferent friendships keep us asunder. Sir

Matthew Dudley turned away his butler yesterday

morning, and at night the poor fellow died suddenly

in the streets : Was not it an odd event ? But what

care you ; but then I knew the butler.—Why, it

seems your packet boat is not lost : pshah, how
silly that is, Vv^hen I had already gone through the

forms, and said it was a sad thing, and that I was

* Lynn Regis.

+ Chancellor of the exchequer In Ireland.

X u e. His attendance in parliament.

sorry
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sorry for it. But when must I answer this letter of

our MD's ? Here it is, lies between this paper on

the other side the leaf: one of these odd come

shortlies I will consider, so good night.

13. Morning. I am to go trapesing with lady

Kerry and Mrs. Pratt to see sights all this day : they

engaged me yesterday morning at tea. You hear the

havock making in the army : Meredyth, Macartney,

and colonel Honeywood, are obliged to sell their

commands at half value, and leave the army, for

drinking destruction to the present ministry, and

dressing up a hat on a stick, and calling it Harley

;

then drinking a glass with one hand, and discharging

a pistol with the other at the maukin, wishing it were

Harley himself; and a hundred other such pretty

tricks, as inflaming their soldiers, and foreign mini-

sters, against the late changes at court. Cadogan*

has had a little paring: his mother told me yesterday

he had lost the place of envoy : but I hope they will

* William Cadogan, esq., was quarter master general in 1701 ;

colonel of a regiment of horse in 1703; brigadier general in 1704;

plenipotentiary to the Spanish Netherlands and major general in

1706 ; lieutenant general in 1 709 ; on the accession of king George

master of the robes, and colonel of the second regiment of horse-

guards ; knight of the Thistle in 171 5 j governor of the isle of

Wight, and plenipotentiary to Holland in 1 7 16 ; created lord Cado-

gan, June 21, that year; baron Oakley, viscount Caversham, and

earl Cadogan, April 17, 17 18. On the death of the duke of

Marlborough in 1722, he was master general of the ordnance, and

colonel of the first regiment of foot guards. He died July 17,

1726.—No officer was ever so much relied on by the duke of

Marlborough as general Cadogan. He had the care of marking

out almost every camp during the war in the Netherlands and

Germany ; which he executed so skilfully, that, it was observed,

the duke was never surprised or attacked in his camp during the

whole war.

go
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go no farther with him, for he was not at those mu-

tinoLis meetings. Well, these saucy jades take up so

much of my time, with writing to them in a morn-

ing; but faith I am glad to see you whenever I can :

a little snap and away; so hold your tongue, for

I must rise: not a word for your life. How nowww ?

so very well ; stay till I come home, and then, per-

haps, you may hear farther from me. And where

will you go to day, for I cannot be with you for these

ladies? It is ^ rainy ugly day. I would have you

send for Walls, and go to the dean's; but do not play

small games when you lose. You will be ruined by

Manilio, Basto, the queen, and two small trumps in

red. I confess it is a good hand against the player ;

but then there are Spadilio, Punto, the king, strong

trumps against you, which, with one trump more,

are three tricks ten ace : for, suppose you play your

Manilio—O, silly, how I prate and cannot get away

from this MD in a morning. Go, get you gone, dear

naughty girls, and let me rise. There, Patrick locked

up my ink again the third time last night: the rogue

gets the better of me; but I will rise in spite of

you, sirrahs.—At night. Lady Kerry, Mrs. Pratt,

Mrs. Cadogan, and I, in one coach; Lady Kerry's

son and his governor, and two gentlemen, in another;

maids and misses, and little master (lord Shelburn's

children) in a third, all hackneys, set out at ten

o'clock this morning from lord Shelburn's house

in Piccadilly to the Tower, and saw all the sights,

lions, &c. then to Bedlam ; then dined at the chop-

house behind the Exchange; then to Gresham Col-

lege (but the keeper v^^as not at home) and concluded

the night at the puppetshow, whence we came home

safe at night, and I left them. The ladies were all

in
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in mobs; how do you call it ? undressed; and it

was the rainiest day that ever dripped; and I am
weary, and it is now past eleven.

14. Stay, I will answer some of your letter this

morning in bed : let me see ; come and appear, little

letter. Here I am, says he, and what say you to

Mrs. MD this morning fresh and fasting ? who dares

think MD negligent ? I allow them a fortnight,

and they give it me. I could fill a letter in a week ;

but it is longer every day, and so I l^ep it a fort-

night, and then it is cheaper by one half. I have

never been giddy, dear Stella, since that morning :

I have taken a whole box of pills, and kecked at

them every night, and drank a pint of brandy at

mornings.—O then, you kept Presto's little birth-

day : would to God I had been with you. I forgot

it, as I told you before. Rcdiculous, madam ; I

suppose you mean ridiculous : let me have no more

of that ; it is the author of the Atlantis's spelling.

I have mended it in your letter. And can Stella

read this writing without hurting her dear eyes } O,

faith, I am afraid not. Have a care of those eyes,

pray, pray, pretty Stella.—It is well enough what

you observe. That if I writ better, perhaps you

would not read so well, being used to this manner ;

it is an alphabet you are used to : you know such a

pothook makes a letter ; and you know what letter,

and so and so.—I will swear he told me so, and that

they were long letters too ; but I told him it was

a gasconade of yours, &c. I am talking of the

bishop of Clogher, how he forgot. Turn over*.

* He seems to have written these words in a whim, for the sake

of what follows.

I had
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I had not room on the other side to say that, so I

did it on this : I fancy that is a good Irish blunder.

Ah, why do not you go down to Clogher nauti-

nautinautidear girls ; I dare not say nauti without

dear : O, faith, you govern me. But, seriously, I

am sorry you do not go, as far as I can judge at

this distance. No, we would get you another horse ;

I will make Parvisol get you one. I always doubted

t at horse of yours : prithee sell him, and let it be

:- present to me.% My heart aches when I think you

ride him. Order Parvisol to sell him, and that you

are to return me the money : I shall never be easy

until he is out of your hands. Faith, I have dreamed

five or six times of horses stumbling since I had your

letter. If he cannot sell him, let him run this winter.

Faith, if I ivas near you, I would whip your — to

some tune, for your grave saucy answer about the

dean and Jonsonibus ; I would, young women.

And did the dean preach for me? very well. Why,
would they have me stand here and preach to them ?

No, the Tatler of the Shilling was not mine, more

than the hint, and two or three general heads for

it. I have much more important business on my
hands : and, besides, the ministry hate to think that

I should help him, and have made reproaches on

it ; and I frankly told them, I would do it no more.

This is a secret though, madam Stella. You win

eight shillings
; you win eight fiddlesticks. Faith,

you say nothing of what you lose, young women.

—I hope Manley is in no great danger ; for Ned
Southwell is his friend, and so is sir Thomas Frank-

land; and his brother John Manley stands up heartily

for him. On the other side, all the gentlemen of

Ireland here are furiously against him. Now, mistiess

Vol. XIV. U Dingley,
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Dingley, are not you an impudent slut to expect a

letter next packet from Presto, when you confess

yourself, that you had so lately two letters in four

days ? unreasonable baggage ! no, little Dingley, I

am always in bed by twelve ; I mean my candle's

out by twelve, and I take great care of myself. Pray

let every body know, upon occasion, that Mr.

Harley got the first-fruits from the queen for the

clergy of Ireland, and that nothing remains but

the forms, &c. So you say the deaft and you dined

at Stoyte's, and Mrs. Stoyte was in raptures that I

remembered her. I must do it but seldom, or it

will take off her rapture.—But, what now, you

saucy sluts, all this written in a morning, and I must

rise and go abroad. Pray stay till night: do not

think I will squander mornings upon you, pray good

madam. Faith, if I go on longer in this trick of

writing in the mornings I shall be afraid of leaving

it off, and think you expect it, and be in awe. Good

morrow, sirrahs, I will rise.—At night. I went to

day to the court of requests (I will not answer the

rest of your letter yet, that by the way) in hopes to

dine with Mr. Harley : but lord Dupplin, his son-

in-law, told me he did not dine at home ; so I was

at a loss, until I met with Mr. secretary St. John,

and went home and dined with him, where he told

me of a good bite. Lord Rivers told me two days

ago, that he was resolved to come Sunday fortnight

next to hear me preach before the queen. I assured

him the day was not yet fixed, and I knew nothing

of it. To day the secretary told me, that his father,

(sir Harry St. John,) and lord Rivers, were to be at

St. James's church, to hear me preach there ; and

were assured I was to preach : so there will be ati- -

other
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Other bite ; for I know nothing of the matter, but

that Mr. Harley and St. John are resolved I must

preach before the queen, and the secretary of state

has told me he will give me three weeks warning ;

but I desired to be excused, which he will not.

St. John, " you shall not be excused :" however, I

hope they will forget it ; for if it should happen,

all the puppies hereabouts will throng to hear me,

and expect something wonderful, and be plaguily

balked; for I shall preach plain honest stuffs. I

staid with St. John till eight, and then came home,

and Patrick desired leave to go abroad, and by and

by comes up the girl to tell me, a gentleman was

below in a coach who had a bill to pay mc ; so I

let him come up, and who should it be but Mr.

Addison and Sam Dopping, to haul me out to sup-

per, where I have staid till twelve. If Patrick had

been at home I should have escaped this ; for I

have taught him to deny me almost as well as Mr.

Harley's porter.—Where did I leave off in MD's

letter : let me see. So, now I have it. You are

pleased to say, madam Dingley, that those that go

for England, can never tell when to come back.

Do you mean this as a reflection upon Presto,

madam ? sauceboxes, I will come back as soon as I

can, this is his common phrase and I hope with some

advantage, unless all ministries be alike, as perhaps

they may. I hope Hawkshaw is in Dublin before now,

and that you have your things, and like your specta-

cles : if you do not, you shall have better. I hope

Dingley's tobacco did not spoil Stella's chocolate^

* The ministry never could prevail upon the doctor to preach

before the queen,

u 2 and
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and that all is safe : pray let me know. Mr. Ad-

dison and I are different as black and white, and I

believe our friendship will go off, by this damned

business of party : he cannot bear seeing me fall in

so with this ministry ; but I love him still as well as

eVer, though we seldom meet.—Hussy, Stella, you

jest about poor Congreve's eyes ; you do so, hussy

;

but I will bang your bones, faith.—Yes, Steele was a

little while in prison, or at least in a spunginghouse,

some time before I cam.e, but not since.—Pox on

your convocation, and your Lamberts* ; they write

with a vengeance ! I suppose you think it a piece of

affectation in me to wish your Irish folks would not

like my Shower ; but you are mistaken. I should

be glad to have the general applause there as I have

here (though I say it) but I have only that of one

or tw^o, and therefore I would have none at all, but

let you all be in the wrong. I do not know, that is

not what I would say ; but I am so tosticated with

supper and stuff that I cannot express myself—What
you say of Sid Hamet is well enough ; that an ene-

my should like it, and a friend not ; and that telling

the author would make both change their opinions.

Why did not you tell Griffyth that you fancied

there was something in it of my manner ; but first

spur up his commendation to the height, as we

served my poor uncle about the sconce that I mended.

Well, I desired you to give what I intended for an

answer to Mrs. Fenton, to save her postage, and

myself trouble ; and I hope I have done it if you

have not.

* Dr. Lambert was chaplain to lord Wharton. He was censured

in the lower house of convocation of Ireland as author of a libelling

letter.

15. Lord
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15. Lord, what a long day's writing was yester-

day's answer to your letter, sirrahs ? I dined to day

with Lewis and Ford, whom I have brought ac-

quainted. Lewis told me a pure thing. I had

been hankering with Mr. Harley to save Steele his

other employment, and have a little mercy on him,

and I had been saying the same thing to Lewis,

who is Mr. Harley's chief favourite. Lewis tells

Mr. Harley how kindly I should take it, if he would

be reconciled to Steele, &rc. Mr. Harley, on my
account, falls in with it, and appoints Steele a time

to let him attend him;, which Steele accepts with

great submission, but never comes, nor sends any

excuse. Whether it was blundering, sullenness, in-

solence, or rancour of party, I cannot tell ; but I

shall trouble myself no more about him. I believe

Addison hindered him out of mere spite, being

grated to the soul to think he should ever want my
help to save his friend

;
yet now he is soliciting me

to make another of his friends queen's secretary at

Geneva ; and I will do it if I can, it is poor Pastoral

Philips.

16. O, why did you leave my picture behind

you at the other lodgings ; forgot it ? well ; but

pray remember it now, and do not roll it up, do you

hear, but hang it carefully in some part of your

room, where chairs and candles, and mopsticks will

not spoil it, sirrahs. No truly, I will not be god-

father to goody Walls this bout, and I hope she

will have no more. There will be no quiet, nor

cards, for this child. I hope it will die the day

after the christening. Mr. Harley gave me a paper,

with an account of the sentence you speak of against

u 3 the
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the lads that defaced the statue*, and that Ingoldsby

reprieved that part of it standing before the statue.

I hope it was never executed. We have got your

Broderick out ; Doyne is to succeed him, and Cox

Doyne. And so there is an end of your letter ; it

is all answered, and now I must go on upon my own

stock; goon, did I say? why I have written enough;

but this is too soon to send it yet, young women ;

faith I dare not use you to it, you will always expect

it ; what remains shall be only short journals of a

day, and so I will rise ; for this morning.—At night.

I dined with my opposite neighbour, Darteneuf, and

I w^as soliciting this day, to present the bishop of

Clogher-|- vice chancellor
:}; ; but it will not do ;

they are all set against him, and the duke ofOrmond,

^ An equestrian statue of king William III, in College Green,

Dublin. It was common in the days of party, for wild young

students of the university of Dublin to play several tricks with

this statue. Sometimes in their frolicks they would set a niawkin

behind the effigies of the king ; sometimes dress up the horse and

rider with bows and sheaves of straw ; but their infernal sin was

that of whipping the truncheon out of the rider's hand, and thereby

leaving the poor statue defenceless. For these and the like freaks,

many young gentlemen were in former days expelled the university.

But, in afrertimes, there was ample amends made to the statue

for these affronts ; if wheeling round its pedestal with all gravity

and solemnity, then alighting from coaches, falling down upon

the knecN, and drinking to the glorious and immortal memory of

the dead, with eyes lifted up to the statue, could express the grati-

tude and devotion of its adorers. It is said, that what originally

gave the students offence, was the site of the statue ; the front of

it being directed to the city, and the back diametrically opposite

to the great and beautiful entrance of the college.

+ Dr. St. George Ashe.

X Of the university of Dublin.

they
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they say, has resolved to dispose of it somewhere

else. Well ; little saucy rogues, do not stay out too

late to night, because it is Saturday night, and young

women should come home soon then.

17. I went to court to seek a dinner, but the

queen was not at church, she has got a touch of the

gout ; so the court was thin, and I went to the

coffeehouse ; and sir Thomas Frankland, and his

eldest son and I went and dined with his son Wil-

liam. I talked a great deal to sir Thomas about

Manley, and find he is his good friend, and so has

Ned Southwell been, and I hope he will be safe

though all the Irish folks here are his mortal ene-

mies. There was a devilish bite to day. They had

it, I know not how, that I was to preach this morn-

ing at St. James's church, and abundance went,

among the rest lord Radnor, who never is abroad

till three in the afternoon. I walked all the way

home from Hatton Garden at six^ by moonlight, a

delicate night. Raymond called at nine, but I was

denied, and now I am in bed between eleven and

twelve, just going to sleep, and dream of my own
dear roguish impudent pretty MD.

18. You will now have short days works, just a

few lines to tell you where I am, and what I am
doing ; only I will keep room for the last day to

tell you news, if there be any Vv^orth sending. I

have been sometimes like to do it at the top of my
letter, until I remark it would be old before it

reached you. I was hunting to dine with Mr.
Harley to day, but could not find him ; and so I

dined with honest Dr. Cockburn, and came home
at six, and was taken out to next door by Dopping
and Ford, to drink bad claret and oranges, and we

u 4 let
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let Raymond come to us, who talks of leaving the

town to morrow, but I believe will stay a day or

two longer. It is now late, and I will say no more,

but end this line with bidding my own dear saucy

MD good night, &c.

l§. I am come down proud stomach in one in-

stance, for I went to day to see the duke of Buck-

ingham ; but came too late ; then I visited Mrs.

Barton, and thought to have dined with some of

the ministry ; but it rained, and Mrs. Vanhomrigh

was nigh, and I took the opportunity of paying

her for a scarf she bought me, and dined there ; at

four I went to congratulate with lord Shelburn, for

the death of poor lady Shelburn dowager ; he was

at his country house ; and returned while I was there,

and had not heard of it, and he took it very well.

I am now come home before six, and find a pack-

et from the bishop of Clogher, with one enclosed

to the duke of Ormond, which is ten days earlier

dated than another I had from Parvisol ; however,

it is no matter, for the duke has already disposed of

the vice chancellorship to the archbishop of Tuam ^,

and I could not help it, for it is a thing wholly you

know in the duke's power ; and I find the bishop

has enemies about the duke. I writ this while

Patrick is folding up my scarf, and doing up the

lire (for I keep a fire, it costs me twelve pence a week)

and so be quiet till I am gone to bed, and then sit

down bv me a little, and we will talk a few words

more. Well ; nowMD is at my bedside ; and now

what shall we say ? How does Mrs. Stoyte ? What

* Dr. John Vesey, bishop of Limerick, June 11, 1672; trans-

lated to Tuam, March 18, 1678. He died in 17 16.

had
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had the dean for supper ? How much did Mrs.

Walls win ? poor lady Shelburn : well, go get you

to bed, sirrahs.

20. Morning. I was up this morning early, and

shaved by candlelight, and write this by the fire-

side. Poor Raymond just came in and took his

leave of me ; he is summoned by high order from

his wife, but pretends he has had enough of Lon-

don. I was a little melancholy to part with him

;

he goes to Bristol, where they are to be with his

merchant brother, and now thinks of staying till

May ; so she must be brought to bed in England.

He was so easy and manageable, that I almost re-

pent I suffered him to see me so seldom. But he is

gone, and will save Patrick some lies in a week :

Patrick is grown admirable at it, and will make his

fortune. How now, sirrah, must I write in a morn-

ing to your impudence ?

Stay till night.

And then I'll write

In black and white,

By candlelight

Of wax so bright.

It helps the sight,

A bite a bite !

Marry come up, Mrs. Boldface.

At night. Dr. Raymond came back, and goes to

morrow. I did not come home till eleven, and
found him here to take leave of me. I went to the

Court of Requests, thinking to find Mr. Harley and
dine with him, and refuse Henley, and every body,

and at last knew not where to go, and met Jemmy
Leigh by chance, and was just in the same way, so I

dined
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dined at his lodging on a beefsteak, and drank your

health, then left him and went to the tavern with

Ben Tooke and Portlack, the duke of Ormond's se-

cretary, drinking nasty white wine till eleven. I am
sick and ashamed of it, &c.

21.1 met that beast Ferris, lord Berkeley's steward

formerly ; I walked with him a turn in the Park,

and that scoundrel dog is as happy as an emperor,

has married a wife with a considerable estate in land

and houses about this town, and lives at his ease at

Hammersmith. See your confounded sect.—Well

;

I had the same luck to day with Mr. Harley ; it was

a lovely day, and went by water into the city, and

dined with Stratford at a merchant's house, and

walked home with as great a dunce as Ferris, I mean

colonel Caufield, and came home by eight, and

now am in bed, and going to sleep for a wager, and

will send this letter on Saturday, and so ; but first;

I will wish you a merry Christmas and a happy new

year, and pray God we may never keep them asunder

again.

22. Morning. I am going now to Mr. Harley's

levee on purpose to vex him ; I will say I had no

other way of seeing him, &c. Patrick says, it is a

dark morning, and that the duke of Argyle is to be

knighted to day, the booby means installed at

Windsor. But I must rise, for this is a shaving day,

^nd Patrick says, there is a good fire ; I wish MD
were by it, or I by MD's.—At night. I forgot to

tell you, madam Dingley, that I paid nine shillings

for your glass and spectacles, of which three were

for the bishop's case ; I am sorry I did not buy you

such another case, but if you like it, I will bring

one over with me, pray tell me : the glass to read

4 was
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was four shillings, the spectacles two. And have

you had your chocolate ? Leigh says, he sent the

petticoat by one Mr. Spencer. Pray have you no

farther commissions for me ? I paid the glassman

but last night, and he would have made me a present

of the microscope worth thirty shillings, and would

have sent it home with me ; I thought the deuce

was in the man : he said I could do him more ser-

vice than that was worth, &c. T refused his pre-

sent, but promised him all service I could do him ;

and so now I am obliged in honour to recommend

him to every body.—At night. I went to Mr.
Harley's levee ; he came and asked me, what had I

to do there, and bid me come and dine with him on

a family dinner ; which I did, and it was the first

time I ever saw his lady and daughter ; at five my
lord keeper came in : I told Mr. Harley, he had for-

merly presented me to sir Simon Harcourt, but now
must to my lord keeper, so he laughed, &c.

23. Morning. This letter goes to night without

fail ; 1 hope there is none from you yet at the cof-

feehouse ; I will send and see by and by ; and let

you know, and so, and so. Patrick goes to see for a

letter : what will you lay, is there one from MD or

no ; No, I say ; done for sixpence. Why has the

dean never once written to me ? I won sixpence
;

I won sixpence ; there is not one letter to Presto.

Good morrow, dear sirrahs : Stratford and I dine to

day with lord Mountjoy. God Almighty preserve

and bless you ; farewell, &c.

I have been dining at lord Mountjoy's ; and am
come to study ; our news from Spain this post takes

off some of our fears. The parliament is prorogued

to day, or adjourned rather till after the holidays.

Bank
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Bank stock is 105, so I may get 12l. for my bargain

already. Patrick the puppy is abroad, and how

shall I send this letter ? Good night little dears

both, and be happy, and remember your poor Presto,

that wants you sadly, as hope saved. Let me go

study, naughty girls, and do not keep me at the

bottom of the paper. O faith, if you knew what

lies on my hands constantly, you would wonder to

see how I could write such long letters ; but we will

talk of that some other time*. Good night again,

and God bless dear MD with his best blessing, yes,

yes, and Dingley and Stella and me too, &c.

Ask the bishop of Clogher about the pun I sent

him of lord Stawell's brother ; it will be a pure bite.

This letter has 199 lines in it, beside all postscripts;

I had a curiosity to reckon.

There is a long letter for you.

It is longer than a sermon, faith.

I had another letter from Mrs. Fenton, who says

you were with her. I hope you did not go on pur-

pose. I will answer her letter soon ; it is about some

money in lady GifFard's hands.

They say you have had eight packets due to you ;

so pray, madams, do not blame Presto, but the wind.

My humble service to Mrs. Walls and Mrs.

Stoyte ; I missed the former a good while.

Writing the Examiner.

LETTER
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LETTER XII.

London, Dec. 23, 17 10.

1 HAVE sent my 1 1th to night as usual, and begin

the dozenth, and told you I dined with Stratford

at lord Mountjoy's, and I will tell you no more

at present, guess for why ; because I am going to

mind things, and mighty affairs, not your nasty

first-fruits : I let them alone till Mr. Harley gets

the queen's letter, but other things of greater mo-
ment, that you shall know one day, when the ducks

have eaten up all the dirt. So sit still a while just

by me while I am studying, and do not say a word,

I charge you, and when I am going to bed, I will

take you along, and talk with you a little while,

so there, sit there.—Come then, let us see what we
have to say to these saucy brats, that will not let us

go sleep at past eleven. Why, I am a little impa-

tient to know how you do ; but that I take it for a

standing maxim, that when yoa are silent, all is

pretty well, because that is the way I will deal with

you ; and if there was any thing you ought to

know now, I would write by the first post, although

I had written but the day before. Remember this,

young women, and God Almighty preserve you both,

and make us happy together ; and tell me how ac-

counts stand between us, that you may be paid long

before it is due, not to want. I will return no more
money while I stay, so that you need not be in pain

to be paid ; but let me know at least a month before

you
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you can want. Observe this, do you hear, httle

dear sirrahs, and love Presto as Presto loves MD, &c.

24. You will have a merrier Christmas Eve than

we here. I went up to court before church, and

in one of the rooms, there being but litde company,

a fellow in a red coat without a sword came up

to me, and after words of course asked me how the

ladies did. I asked, what ladies? He said Mrs.

Dingley and Mrs. Johnson • very well, said I, when

I heard from them last : and pray when came you

from thence, sir? He said, I never was in Ireland;

and just at that word lord Winchelsea comes up

to me, and the man went off: as I went out I

saw him again, and recollected him, it was Vfedeau

with a pox : I then went and made my apologies that

my head was full of something I had to say to lord

Winchelsea, &c. and I asked after his wife, and so all

was well, and he inquired after my lodging, because

he had some favour to desire of me in Ireland, to re-

commend somebody to somebody, I know not what

it is. When I came from church I went up to court

again, where sir Edmund Bacon told me the bad

hews from Spain, which you will hear before this

reaches you ; as we have it now, we are undone there,

and it was odd to see the whole countenances of the

court changed so in two hours. Lady Mountjoy

carried me home to dinner, where I staid not long

after, and came home early, and now am got into

bed, for you must always write to your MDs in bed,

that is a maxim. Mr. White and Mr. Red, write to

MD when abed; Mr. Black and Mr. Brown, writ6

to MD when you are down ; Mr. Oak and Mr. Wil-

low, write to MD on your pillow.—What is this?

faith I smell fire; what can it be; this house ha^

a thousand
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a thousand s—ks in it. I think to leave it on Thurs-

day, and lodge over the way. Faith I must rise, and

look at my chimney, for the smell grows stronger,

stay—I have been up, and in my room, and found

all safe, only a mouse within the fender to warm
himself, which I could not catch. I smelt nothing-

there, but now in my bed chamber I smell it again;

I believe I have singed the woollen curtains, and that

is all, though I cannot smoke it. Presto's plaguy

silly to night; is not he ? Yes, and so he be. Ay,

but if I should wake and see fire. Well ; I will

venture ; so good night, &c.

25. Pray, young women, if I write so much as

this every day, how will this paper hold a fortnight's

work, and answer one of yours into the bargain?

You never think of this, but let me go on like

a simpleton. I wish you a merry Christmas, and

many, many a one with poor Presto at some pretty

place. I was at church to day by eight, and received

the sacrament, and came home by ten; then went

to court at two, it was a collar day, that is, when the

knights of the garter wear their collars; but the

queen staid so late at sacrament, that I came back,

and dined with my neighbour Ford, because all

people dine at home on this day. This is likewise a

collar day all over England in every house, at least

where there is brawn: that is v^ry well—I tell you a

good pun; a fellow hard by pretends to cure agues,

and has set out a sign, and spells it egoes ; a gentle-

man and I observing it, he said. How does that fellow

pretend to cure agues? I said, I did not know, but I

was sure it was not by a spell. That is admirable.

And so you asked the bishop about that pun of lord

Stawell's brother. Bite. Have I caught you, young

w^omen }
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women ? Must you pretend to ask after roguish puns,

and Latin ones too? O but you smoke me, and did not

ask the bishop. O you are a fool, and you did. I met

Vedeau again at court to day, and I observed he had

a sword on; I fancy he was broke, and has got a com-

mission, but I never asked him. Vedeau I think

his name is, yet Parvisol's man is Vedel, that is true.

Bank stock will fall like stockfish by this bad news,

and two days ago I could have got 12l. by my bar-

gain ; but do not intend to sell, and in time it will rise.

It is odd, that my lord Peterborow foretold this loss

two months ago, one night at Mr.~ Barley's, when I

was there ; he bid us count upon it, that Stanhope

would lose Spain before Christmas, that he would

venture his head upon it, and gave us reasons ; and

though Mr, Harley argued the contrary, he still held

to his opinion. I was telling my lord Anglesea this

at court this morning, and a gentleman by said, he

had heard my lord Peterborow affirm the same thing.

I have heard wise folks say, An ill tongue may do

much. And it is an old saying, Once I guessed

right, and I got credit by it; Thrice I guessed

wrong, and I kept my credit on. No, it is you are

sorry, not I.

26. By the lord Harry I shall be undone here

with Christmas boxes. The rogues at the coiFee-

house have raised their tax, every one giving a

crown, and I gave mine for shame, beside a great

many half crowns to great men's porters, &c. I

went to day by water into the city, and duied

with no less a man than the city printer. There is

an enmity between us, built upon reasons that you

shall know when I see you : but the rain caught me

within twelve penny length of home. I called at

Mr.
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Mr. Harley's, who was not within, dropped my half-

crown with his porter, drove to the coffeehouse,

where the rain kept me till nine. I had letters to

day from the archbishop of Dublin, and Mr. Bernage;

the latter sends me a melancholy account of lady

Shelburn's death, and his own disappointments, and

would gladly be a captain ; if I can help him I

will.

27. Morning. I bespoke a lodging over the way

for to morrow, and the dog let it yesterday to an-

other ; I gave him no earnest, so it seems he could

do it ; Patrick would have had me give him earn-

est to bind him ; but I would not. So I must go

saunter to day for a lodging somewhere else. Did

you ever see so open a winter in England ? We
have not had two frosty days ; but it pays it off in

rain : we have not had three fair days these six

weeks. O faith, I dreamed mightily of MD last

night ; but so confused I cannot tell a word. I have

made Ford acquainted with Lewis, and to day we

dined together ; in the evening I called at one or

two neighbours, hoping to spend a Christmas even-

ing ; but none were at home, they were all gone to

be merry with others. I have often observed this,

that in merry times ever body is abroad : where the

dense are they ? So I went to the coffeehouse, and

talked with Mr. Addison an hour, who at last remem-
bered to give me two letters, which I cannot an-

swer to night, nor to morrow neither, I can assure

you, young women, count upon that. I have other

things to do than to answer naughty girls, an old

saying and true. Letters from MDs must not be

answered in ten days : it is but bad rhyme, &:c.

28. To day I had a message from sir Thomas
Vol. XIV. X Hanmer
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Hanmer to dine with him : the famous Dr. Small-

ridge was of the company, and v/e sat till six, and

I came home to my new lodgings in St. Alban

street, where I pay the same rent (eight shillings a

week) for an apartment two pair of stairs ; but 1

have the use of the parlour to receive persons of qua-

Hty, and I am got into my new bed, he.

ig. Sir Andrew Fountaine has been very ill this

week ; and sent to me early this morning to have

prayers, which you know is the last thing. I found

the doctors and all in despair about him. I read

prayers to him, found he had settled all things ;

and when I came out the nurse asked me, whether

I thought it possible he could hve ; for the doctors

thought not. I said, I believed he would live ; for

I found the seeds of life in him, which I observe

seldom fail ;
(and I found them in poor dearest

Stella, when she was ill many years ago) and to night

I was with him again, and he was mightily re-

covered, and I hope he will do well, and the doctor

approved my reasons ; but if he should die, I should

come off scurvily. The secretary of state (Mr. St.

John) sent to me to dine with him ; Mr. Harley

and lord Peterborow dined there too, and at night

came lord Rivers. Lord Peterborow goes to Vien-

na in a day or two ; he has promised to make me
write to him. Mr. Harley went away at six, but

we staid till seven. I took the secretary aside, and

complained to him of Mr. Harley, that he had got

the queen to grant the first-fruits, promised to bring

me to her, and get her letter to the Bishops of Ire-

land ; but the last part he had not done in six weeks,

and I was in danger to lose reputation, Sec. He
took the matter right, desired me to be with him

on
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on Sunday morning, and promises me to finish the

affair in four days ; so I shall know in a little time

what I have to trust to.—It is nine o'clock, and I

must go study, you little rogues; and so good night,

&c.

30. Morning. The weather grows cold, you

sauceboxes. Sir Andrew Fountaine, they bring me
word, is better. I will go rise, for my hands are

starving while I write in bed.—Night. Now sir

Andrew Fountaine is recovering, he desires to be at

case ; for I called in the morning to read prayers,

but he had given orders not to be disturbed. I have

lost a legacy by his living ; for he told me he had

left me a picture and some books, &c. I called to

see my quondam neighbour Ford (do you know

what quondam is ? though) and he engaged me to

dine with him ; for he always dines at home on

opera days. I came home at six, writ to the arch-

bishop, then studied till past eleven, and stole to

bed, to write to MD these few lines to let you know
I am in good health at the present writing hereof,

and hope in God MD is so too. I wonder I never

write politicks to you : I could make you the pro-

foundest politician in all the lane.—Well, but when,

shall we answer this letter, N. 8, of MD's ? Not
till next year, faith. O Lord—bo—but that will be

a Monday next. Cod's so, is it ? and so it is : never

saw the like.—I made a pun the other day to Ben

Portlack about a pair of drawers. Poh, said he, that

is mine a all over. Pray, pray, Dingley, let me
go sleep ; pray, pray, Stella, let me go slumber, and

put out my wax candle,

31. Morning. It is now seven, and I have got

a fire, but am writing abed in my bedchamber.

X 2 It
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It is not shaving day, so I shall be ready early to go

before church to Mr. St. John, and to morrow I

will answer our MD's letter. Would you answer

MD's letter, on new year's day you will do it bet-

ter : For when the year with MD 'gins, it without

MD never lins. (These proverbs have always old

words in them ; lins is leaves off.) But if on new

year you write nones, MD then will bang your

bones.—But Patrick says I must rise.—Night. I

was early this morning with secretary St. John, and

gave him a memorial to get the queen's letter for the

first-fruits, who has promised to do it in a very few

days. He told me he had been with the duke of

Marlborough, who was lamenting his former wrong

steps in joining with the whigs, and said he was worn

out with age, fatigues, and misfortunes. I swear

it pitied me ; and I really think they will not do

well in too much mortifying that man, although

indeed it is his own fault. He is covetous as Hell,

and ambitious as the prince of it : he would fain

have been general for life, and has broken all endea-

vours for peace, to keep his greatness and get mo-

ney. He told the queen he was neither covetous

nor ambitious. She said, if she could have conve-

niently turned about, she would have laughed, and

could hardly forbear it in his face. He fell in with

all the abominable measures of the late ministry,

because they gratified him for their own designs.

Yet he has been a successful general, and I hope he

will continue his command. O Lord, smoke the

politicks to MD. Well; but if you like them, I

will scatter a little now and then, and mine are all

fresh from the chief hands. Well, I dined with

Mr. Harley, and came away at six : there was much

4 company
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company, and I was not merry at all. Mr. Harley

made me read a paper of verses of Prior's. I read them

plain without any fine manner, and Prior swore I

should never read any of his again ; but he would

be revenged, and read some of mine as bad. I ex-

cused myself, and said, I was famous for readmg

verses the v/orst in the world*, and that every body

snatched them from me when I offered to begin. So

we laughed.—Sir Andrew Fountaine still continues

ill. He is plagued with some sort of bile.

January 1. Morning. I wish my dearest pretty

Dingley and Stella a happy new year, and health,

and mirth, and good stomachs, and Fr's company.

Faith, I did not know how to write Fr. I won-

dered what was the matter ; but now I remember I

always write Pdfr-f-. Patrick wishes me a happy

new year, and desires I would rise, for it is a good

lire, and faith it is cold. I was so politick last night

with MD, never saw the like. Get the Examiners,

and read them ; the last nine or ten are full of the

reasons for the late change, and of the abuses of the

last ministry ; and the great men assure me they are

all true. They are written by their encouragement

and direction. I must rise and go see sir Andrew

Fountaine; but perhaps to night 1 may answer MD's
letter : so good morrow, my mistresses all, good

morrow. I wish you both a merry new year, roast

beef, minced pies, and good strong beer, and me a

share of your good cheer. That I was there, or

you were here, and you are a little saucy dear.

—

Good morrow again, dear sirrahs ; one cannot rise

* Although it be said in jest, there is some truth in this.

+ Presto.

X 3 for
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for your play.—At night. I went this morning to

visit lady Kerry and lord Shelburn, and they made

me dine with them. Sir Andrew Fountaine is better.

And now let us come and see what this saucy dear

letter of MD says. Come out, letter, come out

from between the sheets ; here it is underneath, and

It will not come out. Come out again, I say : so

there. Here it is. What says Presto to me, pray ?

says it. Come, and let me answer for you to your

ladies. Hold up your head then, like a good letter.

There. Pray, how have you got up with Presto ?

Madam Stella. You write your eighth when you

receive mine : now I write my twelfth, when I re-

ceive your eighth. Do not you allow for what are

upon the road, simpleton ? what say you to that ?

and so you kept Presto's little birthday, I warrant

:

would to God I had been at the health, rather than

here, where I have no manner of pleasure, nothing

but eternal business upon my hands. I shall grow wise

in time ; but no more of that : only I say Amen
with my heart and vitals, that we may never be

asunder again ten days together while poor Presto

lives. — I cannot be

merry so near any splenetick talk ; so I made that

long line, and now all is well again. Yes, you are a

pretending slut, indeed, with your fourth and fifth

in the margin, and your journal, and every thing.

Wind—we saw no wind here, nothing at all extraor-

dinary at any time. We had it once when you

had it not. But an old saying and a true ; I hate

all winds, before and behind, from cheeks with

eyes, or from blind . Your chimney fall down !

God preserve you. I suppose you only mean a brick

or tv/o : but that is a damned lie of your chimney

beinp
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being carried to the next house with the wind. Do
not put such things upon us ; those matters will not

pass here ; keep a little to possibilities. My lord

Hertford * would have been ashamed of such a

stretch. You should take care of what company

you converse with : when one gets that faculty,

it is hard to break one's self of it. Jemmy Leigh

talks of going over ; but quando f I do not know
when he will go. O, now you have had my ninth,

now you are come up with me ; marry come up

with you, indeed. I know all that business of lady

S, Will nobody cut that D y's throat ? Five

hundred pounds do you call poor pay for living three

months the life of a king ? they say she died with

grief, partly, being forced to appear as witness in

court about some squabble among their servants.

—

The bishop of Clogher showed you a pamphlet.

Well, but you must not give your mind to believe

those things ; people will say any thing. The cha-

racter is here reckoned admirable, but most of the

facts are trifles. It was first printed privately here ;

and then some bold cur ventured to do it publickly,

and sold two thousand in two days : who the author

is must remain uncertain. Do you pretend to know,

impudence ? how durst you think so ? pox on your

parliaments : the archbishop has told me of it ; but

we do not vouchsafe to know any thing of it here.

No, no, no more giddiness yet ; thank you, Stella,

for asking after it ; thank you ; God Almighty bless

you for your kindness to poor Presto. You write

to lady GifFard and your mother upon what I ad-

vise, when it is too late. But yet 1 fancy this bad

* Son to the duke of Somerset.

X 4 news
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news will bring down stocks so low, that one might

buy to great advantage. I design to venture go-

ing to see your mother some day when lady Gif-

fard is abroad. Well, keep your Rathburn and

stuff. I thought he was to pay in your money upon

his houses to be flung down about the what do

you call it.—Well, madam Dingley, I sent your

enclosed to Bristol, but have not heard from Ray-

mond since he went. Come, come young women, I

keep a good fire ; it costs me twelve pence a week,

and I fear something more ; vex me. and I will have

one in my bedchamber too. No, did not I tell you

but just now, we have no high winds here. Have

you forgot already ?—Now you are at it again, silly

Stella ; why does your mother say, my candles are

scandalous ? they are good sixes in the pound, and

she said I was extravagant enough to burn them by

daylight. I never burn fewer at a time than one.

What would people have } the D— burst Hawkshaw.

He told me he had not the box, and the next day

Sterne * told me he had sent it a fortnight ago ;

Patrick could not find him the other day, but he

shall to morrow : dear life and heart, do you tease

me ? does Stella tease Presto? that -palsy water was in

the box : it was too big for a packet, and I was

afraid of its breaking. Leigh was not in town then,

or I would not have trusted it to Sterne, whom yet

I have befriended enough to do me more kindness

than that. I will never rest till you have it, or till

it is in a way for you to have it. Poor dear rogue,

naughty to think it teases me ; how could I ever for-

* Enoch Sterne, esq., clerk to the house of lords in Ireland, and

collector of Wicklow,

give
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give myself for neglecting any thing that related to

your health ? sure I were a devil if 1 did ?
'«=#*#

*###*#:*:?^#^# See }^ow far I am forced to

stand from Stella, because I am afraid she thinks

poor Presto has not been careful about her little

things ; I am sure I bought them immediately ac-

cording to order, and packed them up v^'ith my own
hands, and sent them to Sterne, and was six times

with him about sending them away. I am glad you

are pleased with your glasses. 1 have got another

velvet cap, a new one lord Herbert bought and pre-

sented me one morning I was at breakfast with him,

where he was as merry and easy as ever I saw him,

yet had received a challenge half an hour before, and

half an hour after fought a duel. It vvas about ten

days ago. You are mistaken in your guesses about

Tatlers : I did neither write that on Noses, nor

Religion, nor do I send him of late any hints at all.

•—Indeed, Stella, when I read your letter, I was

not uneasy at all ; but when I came to answer the

particulars, and found that you had not received

your box, it grated me to the heart, because I thought

through your little words, that you imagined I had

not taken the care I ought. But there has been

some blunder in this matter, which I will know to

morrow, and write to Sterne, for fear he should not

be within.—And pray, pray. Presto, pray now do.—
No, Raymond was not above four times with me
while he staid, and then only while I was dress-

ing. Mrs. Fenton * has written me another letter

about some money of hers in lady Giffard*s hands,

that is intrusted to me by my mother, not to come

* Mrs. Fenton was sister to Dr. Swift.

to
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to her husband. I send my letters constantly every

fortnight, and if you will have them oftener you

may, but then they will be the shorter. Pray, let

Parvisol sell the horse. I think I spoke to you of

it in a former letter : I am glad you are rid of him,

and was in pain while I thought you rode him : but

if he would buy you another, or any body else,

and that you could be often able to ride, why do

not you do it ?

2. I went this morning early to the secretary of

state, Mr. St. John, and he told me from Mr.

Harley, that the warrant was now drawn, in order

for a patent for the first-fruits ; it must pass through

several offices, and take up some time, because in

things the queen gives, they are always considerate

;

but that he assures me it is granted and done, and

past all dispute, and desires I will not be in any pain

at all. I will write again to the archbishop to mor-

row, and tell him this, and I desire you will say it

on occasion. From the secretary I went to Mr.

Sterne, who said he would write to you to night,

and that the box must be at Chester, and that some

friend of his goes very soon, and will carry it over. I

dined with Mr. secretary St. John, and at six went

to Darteneuf s house to drink punch with him, and

Mr. Addison, and little Harrison, a young poet whose

fortune I am making. Steele was to have been there,

hut came not, nor never did twice, since I knew

him, to any appointment. I staid till past eleven,

and am now in bed. Steele's last Tatler * came out

* Steele (having rendered the Tatler obnoxious for party med-

dling) very prudently dropped it, and began the Spectator upon a

Tjew and better plan.

to
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to day. You will sec it before this comes to you,

and how he takes leave of the world. He never told

so much as Mr. Addison of it, who was surprised as

much as I ; but to say the truth, it was time, for he

grew cruel dull and dry. To my knowledge he

had several good hints to go upon; but he was

so lazy and weary of the work, that he would not

improve them. I think I will send this after * to

morrow : shall I before it is full, Dingley ?

3. Lord Peterborow yesterday called mc into a

barber's shop, and there we talked deep pohticks

:

he desired me to dine with him to day at the Globe
in the Strand ; he said he would show me so clearly

how to get Spain, that I could not possibly doubt

it. I went to day accordingly, and saw him among
half a dozen lawyers and attornies and hang-dogs,

signing deeds and stuff before his journey ; for

he goes to morrow to Vienna. I sat among that

scurvy company till after four, but heard nothing of

Spain ; only I find, by what he told me before,

that he fears he shall do no good in his present

journey. We are to be mighty constant correspon-

dents. So I took my leave of him, and called at

sir Andrew Fountaine's, who mends much. I came

home, an't please you, at six, and have been study-

ing till now past eleven.

4. Morning. Morrow, little dears. O, faith, I

have been dreaming ; I was to be put in prison, I

do not know why, and I was so afraid of a black

dungeon ; and then all I had been inquiring yester-

day of sir Andrew Fountaine's sickness I thought

%vas of poor Stella. The worst of dreams is, that

* After is interlined«

one
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one wakes just in the humour they leave one. Shall

I send this to day ? with all my heart : it is two

days within the fortnight ; but may be MD are in

haste to have a round dozen, and then how are you

come up to me with
.
your eighth, young women ?

but you indeed ought to write twice slower than I,

because there are two of you; I own that.—Well

then, I will seal up this letter by my morning candle,

and carry it into the city with me, where I go

to dine, and put it in the postoffice with my own fair

hands. So, let me see whether I have any news to

tell MD. They say, they will very soon make

some inquiries into the corruptions of the late mi-

nistry ; and they must do it, to justify their turning

them out. Atterbury we think is to be dean of

Christchurch in Oxford ; but the college would

rather have Smallridge.—^What is all this to you ?

what care you for Atterburys and Smallridges ? No,

you care for nothing but Presto, faith. So I will

rise, and bid you farewell ; yet I am loth to do

so, because there is a great bit of paper yet to talk

upon ; but Dingley will have it so : yes, says she,

make your journals shorter, and send them oftener ;

and so I will. And I have cheated you another way

too; for this is clipped paper, and holds at least six

lines less than the former ones. I will tell you a

good thing I said to my lord Carteret. So, says he,

my lord came up to me, and asked me, &c. No
said I, my lord — never did, nor ever can come up

to you. We all pun here sometimes. Lord Carteret

set down Prior the other day in his chariot, and

Prior thanked him for his charity ; that was fit for

Dilly*. I do not remember I heard one good one

* Dillon Ashe.

from
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from the ministry, which is really a shame. Henley

is gone to the country for Christmas. The puppy

comes here without his wife, and keeps no house,

and would have me dine with him at eatinghouses
;

but I have only done it once, and will do it no more.

He had not seen me for some time in the coffeehouse,

and asking after me, desired lord Herbert to tell me,

I was a beast for ever after the order of Melchisedec.

Did you ever read the Scripture? It is only changing

the word priest to beast.—I think I am bewhiched to

write so much in a morning to you, little MD. Let me
go, will you ? and I will come again to night in

a fine clean sheet of paper ; but I can nor will stay

no longer now; no, I will not, forall your wheedling:

no, nOj look off, do not smile at me, and say, pray,

pray, Presto, write a little more. Ah ! you are a

wheedling slut, you be so. Nay, but prithee turn

about, and let me go, do : it is a good girl, and do.

faith, my morning candle is just out, and I must

go now in spite of my teeth ; for my bed chamber

is dark with curtains, and I am at the wTong side.

So farewell, &c. &c.

I am in the dark almost: I must have another

candle, when I am up, to seal this ; but I will fold

it up in the dark, and make what you can of this,

for I can only see this paper I am writing upon. Ser-

vice to Mrs. Walls and Mrs. Stoyte.

God Almighty bless you, &:c. What I am doing

1 cannot see ; but I will fold it up^ and not look on

it again.

LETTER
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LETTER Xlir.

London, Jan. 4, 1710-j/.

X WAS going into the city (where I dined) and put

my 12th, with my own fair hands into the postoffice

as I came back, which was not till nine this night. I

dined with people that you never heard of, nor is it

worth your while to know; an authoress and a prin-

ter. I walked home for exercise, and at eleven got

into bed, and all the while I was undressing myself,

there was I speaking monkey things in air, just

as if MD had been by, and did not recollect my-

self till I got into bed. I writ last night to the

archbishop, and told him the warrant was drawn

for the first-fruits, and I told him lord Peterborow

was set out for his journey to Vienna; but it seems

the lords have addressed to have him stay to be

examined about Spanish affairs, upon this defeat

there, and to know where the fault lay, &c. So I

writ to the archbishop a lie; but I think it was not a

sin.

5. Mr. secretary St. John sent for me this morn-

ing so early, that I was forced to go without shaving,

which put me quite out of method: I called at Mr.

Ford's, and desired him to lend me a shaving, and

so made a shift to get into order again. Lord! here

is an impertinence : sir Andrew Fountaine's mother

and sister are come above a hundred miles from

Worcester to see him before he died. They got

here but yesterday, and he must have been past

hopes.
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hopes, or past fears, before they could reach him.

I fell a scolding when I heard they were coming;

and the people about him wondered at me, and said

what a mighty content it would be on both sides to

die when they were with him. I knew the mother;

she is the greatest Overdo upon earth, and the sister,

they say, is worse ; the poor man will relapse again

among them. Here was the scoundrel brother al-

ways crying in the outer room till sir Andrew was

in danger, and the dog was to have all his estate if

he died ; and it is an ignorant, worthless, scoundrel

rake : and the nurses were comforting him, and de-

siring he would not take on so. I dined to day the

first time with Ophy Butler and his wife ; and you
supped with the dean, and lost two and twenty

pence at cards. And so Mrs. Walls is brought to

bed of a girl, who died two days after it was

christened ; and betwixt you and me, she is not

very sorry : she loves her ease and diversions too

well to be troubled with children. I will go to

bed.

6. Morning. I went last night to put some coals

on my lire after Patrick was gone to bed ; and there

I saw in a closet a poor linnet he has bought to

bring over to Dingley : it cost him sixpence, and

is as tame as a dormouse. I believe he does not

know he is a bird : where you put him, there he

stands, and seems to have neither hope nor fear

;

I suppose in a week he will die of the spleen.

Patrick advised with me before he bought him. • I

laid fairly before him the greatness of the sum, and

the rashness of the attempt ; showed how impossible

it was to carry him safe over the salt sea : but he

would not take my counsel, and he will repent it.

4 It
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It is very cold this morning in bed, and I hear there

is a good fire in the room without, what do you call

it, the diningroom. I hope it will be good weather,

and so let me rise, sirrrahs, do so.—At night. I

was this morning to visit the dean, or Mr. pro-

locutor, I think you call him, do not you ? Why
should not I go to the dean's as well as you ? A
little black man of pretty near fifty ? Ay, the same.

A good pleasant man ? Ay, the same. Cunning

enough } Yes. One that understands his own in-

terest ? As well as any body. How comes it MD
and I do not meet there sometimes ? A very good

face, and abundance of wit ; do you know his lady ?

O Lord ! whom do you mean * ? I mean Dr. At-

turbury, dean of Carlisle and prolocutor. Pshaw,

Presto you are a fool ; I thought you had meant

our dean of St. Patrick's.—Silly, silly, silly, you

are silly, both are silly, every kind of thing is silly.

As I walked into the city, I was stopped with clusters

of boys and wenches buzzing about the cakeshops

like flies. There had the fools let out their shops

two yards forward into the streets, all spread with

great cakes frothed with sugar, and stuck with

streamers of tinsel. And then I went to Bateman's

the bookseller-^, and laid out eight and forty shil-

lings for books. I bought three little volumes of

Lucian in French for our Stella, and so, and so.

Then I went to Garraway's to meet Stratford, and

dine with him ; but it was an idle day with the

* Dr. Sterne, dean of St. Patrick's, was not a married man,

which seems to have been the cause of this surprise in MD.
+ Mr. Bateman, who lived in Little Britain, dealt principal!}' in

old books.

merchants^,
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merchants, and he was gone to our end of the town :

GO I dined with Thomas Frankland at the postofHce,

and we drank yoiirManley's health. It was in a news-

paper that he was turned out ; but secretary St. John
told me it was false, only, that newswriter is a plaguy

tory. I have not seen one bit of Christmas merri-

ment.

7. Morning. Your new lord chancellor '^^ sets

out to morrow for Ireland : I never saw him. He
carries over one Trap a parson as his chaplain, a sort

of pretender to wit, a second rate pamphleteer for

the cause, whom they pay by sending him to Ire-

land. I never saw Trap neither. I met Tighe and

your Smyth of Lovet's yesterday by the Exchange.

Tighe and I took no notice of each other : but I

stopped Smyth, and told him of the box that lies

for you at Chester, because he says he goes very

soon to Ireland, I think this week : and I will send

this morning to Sterne, to take measures with Smyth;

so good morrow, sirrah s, and let me rise, pray. I

took up this paper when I came in at evening, I

mean this minute, and then said I, No, no, indeed,

MD, you must stay, and then was laying it aside,

but could not for my heart, though I am very busy,

till I just ask you how you do since morning ; by
and by we shall talk more, so let me lay you softly

down, little paper, till then ; so there—now to busi-

ness ; there, I say, get you gone : no, I will not

push you neither, but hand you on one side—So

—

Now I am got into bed, I will talk with you. Mr.
secretary St. John sent for me this morning in all

haste ; but I would not lose my shaving for fear of

* Sir Constantine Phipps.

Vol. XIV. Y missing
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missing church. I went to court, wliich is of late

always very full, and young Manley and I dined

at sir Matthew Dudley's.—I must talk politicks.

I protest I am afraid we sliall all be embroiled

with parties. The whigs, now they are fallen,

are the m.ost malicious toads in the world. We
nave had now a second misfortune, the loss of

several Virginia ships. I fear people will begin to

think that nothing thrives under this ministry : and

if the ministry can once be rendered odious to the

people, the parliament may be chosen whig or

tory as the queen pleases. Then I think our friends

press a little too hard on the duke of Marlborough.

The country members* are violent to have past faults

inquired into, and they have reason ; but I do not

observe the ministry to be very fond of it. In my
opinion we have nothmg to save us but a peace, and

I am sure we cannot have such a one as we hoped,

and then the whigs will bawl what they would have

done had they continued in power. I tell the mini-

stry this as much as I dare, and shall venture to say

a little more to them, especially about the duke of

Marlborough, who, as the whigs give out, will lay

down his command ; and I question whether ever

any wise state laid aside a general who had been

successful nine years together, whom the enemy so

much dread, and his own soldiers cannot but believe

must always conquer ; and you know that in war

opinion is nine parts in ten. The ministry hear me
always with appearance of regard, and much kind-

ness ; but I doubt they let personal quarrels mingle

too much with their proceedings. Mean-time, they

* These are afterward called the October Club,

seem
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seem to value all this as nothing, and are as easy and

merry as if they had nothing in their hearts or upon

their shoulders, like physicians, who endeavour to

cure, but feel no grief, whatever the patient suffers.

—Pshaw, what is all this ? Do you know one thing,

that I find I can write pohticks to you much easier

than to any body alive. But I swear my head is

full, and I wish I were at Laracor with my dear

charming MD, &c.

8. Morning. Methinks, young women, I have

made a great progress in four days, at the bottom

of this side already, and no letter yet come from

MD. (That word interlined is morning.) I find

I have been writing state affairs to MD. How do

they relish it ? Why, any thing that comes from

Presto is welcome ; though really, to confess the

truth, if they had their choice^ not to disguise the

matter, they had rather, &c. Now, Presto, I must

tell you, you grow silly, says Stella. That is but

one body's opinion, madam. I promised to be with

Mr. secretary St. John this morning ; but I am lazy

and will not go, because I had a letter from him

yesterday to desire J would dine there to day. I

shall be chid ; but what care I ?—Here has been

Mrs. South with me, just come from sir Andrew
Fountaine, and going to market. He is still in a

fever, and may live or die. His mother and sister

are now come up and in the house, so there is a

lurry. I gave Mrs. South half a pistole for a new

year's gift. So good morrow, dears both, till anon.

—At night. Lord, I have been with Mr. secre-

tary from dinner till eight ; and though I drank

wine and water, I am so hot ! Lady Stanley came

to visit Mrs. St. John, and sent up for me, to make

Y 2 up
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up a quarrel with Mrs. St. John, whom I never

yet saw ; and do you think that devil of a secretary

would not let me go, but kept me by main force,

though I told him I was in love with his lady, and

it was a shame to keep back a lover, &c. But all

would not do; so at last I was forced to break away,

but never went up, it vv^as then too late ; and here

I am, and have a great deal to do to night, though

it be nine o'clock ; but one must say something to

these naughty MDs, else there will be no quiet.

9. To day Ford and I set apart to go into the

city to buy books ; but we only had a scurvy dinner

at an alehouse, and he made me go to the tavern,

and drink Florence, four and sixpence a flask ;

damned wine ? so I spent my money, which I sel-

dom do, and past an insipid day, and saw nobody,

and it is now ten o'clock, and I have nothing to say,

but that it is a fortnight to morrow since I had a

letter from MD, but if I have it time enough to

answer here, it is well enough, otherwise woe be-

tide you, faith ; I will go to the toyman's here

just in Pall Mall, and he sells great hugeous ba-

toons ; yes, faith, and so he does. Does not he,

Dingley ? Yes, faith. Do not lose your money

this Christmas.

10. I must go this morning to Mr. secretary St.

John. I promised yesterday, but failed, so I cannot

write any more till night to poor dear MD.—At

night. O faith, Dingley, I had company in the

morning, and could not go where I designed ; and

I had a basket from Raymond at Bristol, with six

bottles of wine, and a pound of chocolate, and some

tobacco to snufF; and he writ under, the carriage

was paid ; but he lied, or I am cheated, or there is

a mistake

;
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a mistake ; and he has written to me so confusedly

about things^ that Lucifer could not understand

him. This wine is to be drank with Harley's bro-

ther and sir Robert Raymond, solicitor general, in

order to recommend the doctor to your new lord

chancellor, who left this place on Monday, and

Raymond says he is hasting to Chester to go with

him.—1 suppose he leaves his wife behind ; for

when he left London he had no thoughts of stirring

till summer. So I suppose he will be with you

before this. Ford came and desired I would dine

with him, because it was opera day, which I did,

and sent excuses to lord Shelburn who had invited

me.

11. I am setting up a new Tatler, little Harrison,

whom I have mentioned to you. Others have put

him on it, and I encourage him ; and he was with

me this morning and evening, showing me his first,

which comes out on Saturday. I doubt he will not

succeed, for I do not much approve his manner;

but the scheme is Mr. secretary St. John's and

mine, and would have done well enough in good

hands. I recommended him to a printer, whom I

sent for, and settled the matter between them this

evening. Harrison has just left me, and I am tired

with correcting his trash.

12. I was this morning upon some business with

Mr. secretary St. John, and he made me promise to

dine with him, which otherwise I would have done

with Mr. Harley, whom I have not been with these

ten days. I cannot but think they have mighty

difficulties upon them ; yet I always find them as

easy and disengaged as schoolboys on a holiday.

Y 3 Harley
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Harley has the procuring of five or six millions on

his shoulders, and the whigs will not lend a groat

;

which is the only reason of the fall of stocks : for

they are like quakers and fanaticks, that will only

deal among themselves, while all others deal indif-

ferently with them. Lady Marlborough offers, if

they will let her keep her employments, never to

come into the queen's presence. The whigs say

the duke of Marlborough will serve no more ; but

I hope and think otherwise. I would to Heaven I

were this minute with MD at Dublin ; for I am
weary of politicks, that give me such melancholy

prospects.

13. O faith^ I had an ugly giddy fit last night

in my chamber, and I have got a new box of pills

to take, and hope I shall have no more this good

while. I would not tell you before, because it

would vex you, little rogues ; but now it is over.

I dined to day with lord Shelburn, and to day little

Harrison's new Tatler came out : there is not much
in it, but I hope he will mend. You must under-

stand that upon Steele's leaving off, there were two

or three scrub Tatlers came out, and one of them

holds on still, and to day it advertised against Har-

rison's ; and so there must be disputes which are

genuine, like the straps for razors. I am afraid the

little toad has not the true vein for it. I will tell

you a copy of verses. When Mr. St. John was

turned out from being secretary at war, three years

ago, he retired to the country : there he was talk-

ing of something he vs^ould have written over his

summerhouse, and a gentleman gave him these

verses :

From
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From business and the noisy world retir'd.

Nor vex'd hy love, nor by ambition fir'd

;

Gently I wait the call of Charon's boat.

Still drinking like a fish, and like a goat.

He swore to me he could liardly bear the jest ; for

he pretended to retire hke a philosopher, though he

was but twenty-eight years old : and I believe the

thing was true ; for he had been a thorough rake.

I think the three grave lines do introduce the last

well enough. Od so, but I will go sleep ; I sleep

early now.

14. O faith, young women, I want a letter from

MD ; it is now nineteen days since I had the last

:

and where have I room to answer it, pray ? I hope

I shall send this away without any answer at all

;

for I will hasten it, and away it goes on Tuesday, by
which time this side will be full. I will send it two

days sooner on purpose out of spite, and the very

next day after, you must know, your letter will

come, and then it is too late, and I will so laugh,

never saw the like ! It is spring with us already. I

ate asparagus the other day. Did you ever see such

a frostless wintrr ? Sir Andrew Fountaine lies still

extremely ill ; it costs him ten guineas a day to

doctors, surgeons, and apothecaries, and has done so

these three weeks. I dined to day with Mr. Ford ;

he sometimes chooses to dine at home, and I am
content to dine with him ; and at night I called at

the coiteehouse, where I had not been a week, and

talked coldly a while with Mr. Addison ; all our

friendship and dearness are off: we are civil ac-

quaintance, talk words of course, of when we shall

meet, and that is all. I have not been at any house

with him these six weeks : the other day we were to

Y 4 have
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have dined together at the comptrollef s ; but I sent

iTiy excuses, being engaged to the secretary of state.

Is not it odd ? But I think he has used me ill, and

I have used him too well, at least his friend Steele.

15. It has cost me three guineas to day for a peri^

wig. I am undone ! It was made by a Leicester lad,

who married Mr. Worrall's daughter, where my
mother lodged ; so I thought it would be cheap,

and especially since he lives in the city. Well, Lon-

don lickpenny : I find it true. I have given Harri-

son hints for another Tatler to morrow. The jack-

anapes wants a right taste ; I doubt he will not do.

I dined with my friend Lewis of the secretary's office,

and am got home early, because I have much busi-

ness to do ; but before I begin I must needs say

something to MD, faith—No, faith, I lie, it is but

nineteen days to day since my last from MD. I have

got Mr. Harley to promise, that whatever changes

are made in the council, the bishop of Clogher shall

not be removed, and he has got a memorial accord-

ingly. I will let the bishop know so much in a post

or two. This is a secret ; but I know he has ene-

mies, and they shall not be gratified, if they designed

any such thing, which perhaps they might ; for some

changes there will be made. So drink up your claret,

and be quiet, and do not lose you money.

iC). Morning. Faith I will send tliis letter to day

to shame you, if I have not one from MD before

night, that is certain. Will not you grumble for

want of the third side, pray now ? Yes, I warrant

you ; yes, yes, you shall have the third, you shall

so, when you can catch it, some other time ; when

you be writing girls.—C) faith, i think I will not

stay till night, but seal up this just now^ and carry

it
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it in my pocket, and whip it into the postoffice as I

come liome at evening. I am going out early this

morning.—Patrick's bills for coals and candles, &c.

come sometimes to three shillings a week ; I keep

very good fires, though the weather be warm. Ire-

land will never be happy till you get smallcoal like-

wise ; nothing so easy, so convenient, so cheap, so

pretty for lighting a fire. My service to Mrs. Stoyte

and Walls^ has she a boy or a girl ? A girl, hmm

;

and died in a week, hmmm, and was poor Stella

forced to stand for godmother ?—Let me know
how accounts stand, that you may have your mo-
ney betimes. There is four months for my lodging,

that must be thought on too : and so go dine with

Manley, and lose your money, do extravagant slut-

tikin, but do not fret.—It will be just three weeks

when I have the next letter, that is to morrow.

Farewell, dearest beloved MD, and love poor, poor

Presto, who has not had one happy day since he

left you, as hope saved—It is the last sally I will

ever make, but I hope it will turn to some ac-

count. I have done more for these, and I think

they are more honest than the last; however, I

will not be disappointed. I would make MD and

me easy ; and I never desired more.—Farewell,

&c. &c.

LETTER
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LETTER XIV.

London, Jan. 16, i7io-ir«

vJ FAITH, young women, I have sent my letter

N. 13, without one crumb of an answer to any of

MD's there is for you now ; and yet Presto ben't

angry faith, not a bit, only he will begin to be in

pain next Irish post, except he sees MD's little hand

writing in the glass frame at the bar of St. James's

coffeehouse, where Presto would never go but for

that purpose. Presto's at home, God help him every

night from six till bedtime, and has as little enjoy-

ment or pleasure in life at present as any body in the

world, although in full favour with all the ministry.

As hope saved, nothing gives Presto any sort of

dream of happiness but a letter now and then

from his own dearest MD. I love the expectation

of it, and when it does not come, I comfort myself,

that I have it yet to be happy with. Yes faith, and

when I write to MD, I am happy too ; it is just as

if methinks you were here and I prating to you, and

telling you v/here I have been : Well, says you,

Presto, come, where have you been to day ? com.e,

let's hear now. And so then I answer ; Ford and I

were visiting Mr. Lewis, and Mr. Prior, and Prior

has given me a fine Plautus, and then Ford would

have had me dine at his lodgings, and so I would

not ; and so I dined with him at an eatinghouse ;

which I have not done five tim.es since I came here ;

and so I came home, after visiting sir Andrew Foun-

4 taine's
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tain's mother and sister, and sir Andrew P'ountaine is

mending, though slowly.

]7. I was making, this morning, some general

visits, and at twelve I called at the coffeehouse for

a letter from MD ; so the man said, he had given

it to Patrick ; then I went to the court pf requests

and treasury, to find Mr. Harley, and after some

time spent in mutual reproaches, I promised to dine

with him ; I staid there till seven^ then called at

Sterne's and Leigh's to talk about your box, and to

have it sent by Smyth ; Sterne says he has been

making inquiries, and will set things right as soon

as possible. I suppose it lies at Chester, at least I

hope so, and only wants a lift over to you. Here has

little Harrison been to complain, that the printer I

recommended to him for his Tatler, is a coxcomb
;

and yet to see how things will happen ; for this very

printer is my cousin, his name is Dryden Leach ;

did you never hear of Dryden Leach, he that prints

the Postman ? He acted Oroonoko, he is in love

with miss Crosse.—^Well, so I came home to read

my letter from Stella, but the dog Patrick was abroad;

at last he came, and I got my letter ; I found an-

other hand had superscribed it ; when I opened it I

found it written all in French, and subscribed Ber-

nage : faith I was ready to fling it at Patrick's head.

Bernage tells me, he had been to desire your recom-

mendation to me to make him a captain, and your

cautious answer, ^' That he had as much power with

" me as you," was a notable one ; if you were here

I would present you to the ministry as a person of

ability. Bernage should let me know where to write

to him ; this is the second letter I have had without

any direction ; however, I beg I may not have a

third
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third, but that you will ask him, and send me how I

shall direct to him. In the mean time, tell him,

that if regiments are to be raised here, as he says, I

will speak to George Granville, secretary at war, to

make him a captain ; and use what other interest I

conveniently can. I think that is enough, and so

tell him, and do not trouble me with his letters

when I expect them from MD ; do you hear, young

women, write to Presto.

18. I was this morning with Mr. secretary St.

John, and we were to dine at Mr. Harley's alone,

about some business of importance ; but there were

two or three gentlemen there. Mr. Secretary and

I went together from his office to Mr. Harley's, and

thought to have been very wise; but the deuse a

bit, the company staid, and more came, and Harley

went away at seven, and the secretary and I staid

with the rest of the company till eleven; I would

then have had him come away, but he was in for it

;

and though he swore he would come away at that

flask, there I left him. I wonder at the civility of

these people ; when he saw I would drink no more,

he would always pass the bottle by me, and yet I

could not keep the toad from drinking himself, nor

he would not let me go neither, nor Masham, who

was with us. When I got home, I found a parcel

directed to me, and opening it, I found a pamphlet

written entirely against myself, not by name, but

against something I writ^: it is pretty civil, and

affects to be so, and I think I will take no notice of

it ; it is against something written very lately ; and in-

deed I know not what to say, nor do I care; and so

you are a saucy rogue for losing your money to day

* Probably against the Character of Lord Wharton.

at
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at Sloyte's ; to let that bungler beat you, fy Stella,

are not you ashamed ? well, I forgive you this once,

never do so again ; no, noooo. Kiss and be friends,

sirrah.—Come, let me go sleep, I go earlier to bed

than formerly; and have not been out so late these

two months; but the secretary was in a drinking

humour. So good night myownlittledearsaucy-

insolentrogues.

] 9. Then you read that long word in the last line,

no* faith have not you. Well, when will this letter

come from our MD ? to morrow or next day with-

out fail ; yes faith, and so it is coming. This was

an insipid snowy day, no walking day, and I dined

gravely with Mrs. Vanhomrigh, and came home,

and am now got to bed a little after ten ; I remember

old Culpepper's maxim. Would you have a settled

head, you must early go to bed: I tell you and

I tell it again, you must be in bed at ten.

20. And so I went to day with my new wig,

hoao, to visit lady Worsley, whom I had not seen

before, although she was near a month in town.

Then I walked in the Park to find Mr. Ford, whom
1 had promised to meet, and coming down the Mall,

who should come toward me but Patrick, and

gives me five letters out of his pocket. I read the

superscription of the first, Pshoh, said I; of the

second, pshoh again ; of the third, pshah, pshah,

pshah ; of the fourth, a gad, a gad, a gad, I am in

a rage ; of the fifth and last, O hoooa; ay marry

this is something, this is our MD, so truly we

opened it, I think immediately, and it began the

most impudently in the world, thus; Dear Presto,

* In that word there was some puzzling characters.

we
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we are even thus far. Now we are even, quoth

Stephen, when he gave his wife six blows for one.

I received your ninth four days after I had sent my
thirteenth. But I will reckon with you anon about

that, young women. Why did not you recant at the

end of your letter when you got your eleventh, tell

me that huzzies base, were we even then, were we,

sirrah ? but I will not answer your letter now, I will

keep it for another time. We had a great deal of

snow to day, and it is terrible cold. I dined with

Ford, because it was his opera day and snowed, so

I did not care to stir farther. I will send to morrov/

to Smyth.

21. Morning. It has snowed terribly all night,

and is vengeance cold. I am not yet up, but can-

not write long ; my hands will freeze. Is there a

good fire, Patrick ? yes, sir ; then I will rise, come

take away the candle. You must know I write on

the dark side of my bed chamber, and am forced to

have a candle till I rise, for the bed stands between

me and the window, and I keep the curtains shut

this cold weather. So pray let me rise, and, Patrick,

here take away the candle.—At night. We are now

here in high frost and snow, the largest fire can

hardly keep us warm. It is very ugly walking, a

baker's boy broke his thigh yesterday. I walk slow,

make short steps, and never tread on my heel. It is

a good proverb the Devonshire people have; walk

fast in snow, in frost walk slow, and still as you go,

tread on your toe : when frost and snow are both

together, sit by the fire and spare shoe leather. I

dined to day with Dr. Cockburn, but will not do so

again in haste, he has generally such a parcel of

Scots with him.

22. Morning.
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0.1. Morning. Starving, starving, uth, utb, nth,

uth, uth.—Do not you remember I used to come in-

to vour chamber, and turn Stella out of her chair,

and rake up the fire in a cold morning, and cry uth,

uth, uth ? &c. O faith 1 must rise, my hand is so

cold I can write no more. So good morrow, sirrahs.

—

At night. I went this morning to lady GifFard's

house, and saw your mother, and made her give me
a pint bottle of palsy water, which I brought home
in my pocket; and sealed and tied up in a paper, and

sent it to Mr. Smyth, who goes to morrow for Ire-

land, and sent a letter to him to desire his care of it,

and that he would inquire at Chester about the box.

He was not within, so the bottle and letter were left

for him at his lodgings, with strict orders to give

them to him ; and 1 will send Patrick in a day or

two, to know whether it was given, &c. Dr. Strat-

ford and I dined to day with Mr. Stratford in the

city, by appointment : but I chose to walk there

for exercise in the frost. But the weather had given

a little, as you women call it, so it was something

slobbery. I did not get home till nine, and novsr

I am in bed to break your head.

23. Morning. They tell me it freezes again,

but it is not so cold as yesterday : so now I will an-

swer a bit of your letter.—At night. O faith I

was just going to answer some of our MDs letter

this morning, when a printer came in about some

business, and staid an hour; so I rose, and then

came in Ben Tooke, and then I shaved and scribbled,

and it w^as such a terrible day I could not stir out till

one, and then I called at Mrs. Barton's, and vv^e

went to lady Worsley's, where we were to dine by

appointment. The earl of Berkeley is going to be

married
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married to lady Louisa Lenox, the duke of Rich-'

mond's daughter. I writ this night to dean Sterne,

and bid him tell [you all about the bottle of palsy

water by Smyth, and to morrow morning I will say

something to your letter.

24. Morning. Come now to your letter. As

for your being even with me, I have spoken to that

already. So now, my dearly beloved let us pro-

ceed to the next. You are always grumbling that

you have not letters fast enough, surely we shall

have your tenth*; and yet before you end your

letter, you own you have my eleventh.—And why
did not MD go into the country with the bishop of

Clogher ? faith such a journey would have done you

good ; Stella should have rid^ and Dingley gone in

the coach. The bishop of Kilmore I know nothing

of; he is old and may die : he lives in some obscure

corner, for I never hear of him. As for my old

friends, if you mean the whigs, I never see them,

as you may find by my journals, except lord Halifax,

and him very seldom ; lord Somers never since the

first visit, for he has been a false deceitful rascal-

My new friends are very kind, and I have promises

enough, but I do not count upon them, and besides

my pretences are very young to them. However,

we will see what may be done, and if nothing at

all, I shall not be disappointed ; although perhaps

poor MD may, and then I shall be sorrier for their

sakes than my own.
—

^Talk of a merry Christmas

(why did you write it so then, young women ? sauce

for the goose is sauce for the gander) I have wished

you all that two or three letters ago. Good lack

;

* These are the words of MD.
and
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and your news, that Mr. St. John is going to Hol-

land ; he has no such thoughts to quit the great sta-

tion he is in, nor if he had, could I be spared to

go with him. So faith, politick madam Stella, you

come with your two eggs a penny, &c. Well,

madam Dingley, and so Mrs. Stoyte invites you, and

so you stay at Donnybrook ='*=, and so you could not

write. You are p'.>.guy exact in your journals from

Dec. 25, to Jan. 4th. Well, Smyth and the palsy

water I have handled already, and he does not lodge

(or rather did not, for poor man now he is gone)

at Mr. Jesse's and all that stuff; but we found his

lodging, and I went to Stella's mother on my own
head, for I never remembered it was in the letter to

desire another bottle ; but I was so fretted, so tosti-

cated, and so impatient, that Stella should have her

water (I mean decently, do not be rogues) and so

vexed with Sterne's carelessness.—Pray God Stella's

illness may not return. If they come seldom, they

begin to be weary » I judge by myself; for when I

seldom visit, I grow weary of my acquaintance.

—

Leave a good deal of my tenth unanswered—Im-

pudent slut, when did you ever answer my tenth, or

ninth, or any other number } or who desires you to

answer, provided you write ? I defy the D— to an-

swer my letters ; sometimes there may be one or two

things I should be glad you would answer, but I for-

get them, and you never think of them. I shall

never love answering letters again, if you talk of

answering. Answering, quotha ; pretty answerers

truly.—As for the pamphlet you speak of, and call

it scandalous, and that one Mr. Presto is said to

* About a mile from Dublin,

Vol. XIV, Z write
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write it, hear my answer. Fy, child, you must not

mind what every idle body tells you.—I believe you
lie, and that the dogs were not crying it when you

said so ; come, tell truth. I am sorry you go to St.

Mary's ^ so soon, you will be as poor as rats ; that

place will drain you with a vengeance : besides, I

would have you think of being in the country in

summer. Indeed, Stella, pippins produced plenti-

fully ; Parvisol could not send from Laracor : there

were about half a score, I would be glad to know
whether they were good for any thing.—Mrs. Wells

at Donnybrook with you ; why is not she brought to

bed ? Well, well, well, Dingley, pray be satisfied !

you talk as if you were angry about the bishop's not

oiFering you conveniences for the journey ; and so he

should. What sort of Christmas ? why I have had

no Christmas at all ; and has it really been Christ-

mas of late ? I never once thought of it. My ser«-

vice to Mrs. Stoyte, and Catherine, and let Catherine

get the coffee ready against I come, and not have

so much care on her countenance ; for all will go

well.—Mr. Bernage, Mr. Bernage, Mr. Fiddlenage,

I have had three letters from him now successively ;

he sends no directions, and how the D— shall I

write to him ? I would have burnt his last, if I had

not seen Stella's hand at the bottom : his request is

all n-onsense. How can I assist him in buying ? and

if he be ordered to go to Spain, go he must, or else

sell, and I believe one can hardly sell, at such a

juncture. If he had staid, and new regiments raised,

I would have used my endeavour to have had him

* MD's lodgings opposite to St, Mark's church in Stafford

street.

removed ;
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removed ; although I have no credit that way, or

very little : but if the regiment goes, he ought to go

too ; he has had great indulgence, and opportunities

of saving ; and I have urged him to it a hundred

times. What can I do ? whenever it lies in my
power to do him a good office, I will do it. Pray

draw up this into a handsome speech, and represent

it to him from me, and that I would write, if I knew

where to direct to him ; and so I have told you, and

desired you would tell him, fifty times. Yes, madam
Stella, I think I can read your long concluding word,

but you cannot read mine after bidding you good

night. And yet, methinks, I mend extremely in my
writing ; but when Stella's eyes are well, I hope to

write as bad as ever.—So now I have answered your

letter, and mine is an answer ; for I lay yours before

me, and I look and write, and write and look, and

look and wTite again.—So good morrow, madams
both, and I will go rise, for I must rise ; for I take

pills at night, and so I must rise early, I do not

know why.

25. Morning. I did not tell you how I past my
time yesterday, nor bid you good iiight, and there

was good reason. I went in the morning to secretary

St. John about some business ; he had got a great

whig with him ; a creature of the duke of Marl-

borough, who is a go-between to make peace be-

tween the duke and the ministry ; so he came out

of his closet ; and after a few words, desired I would

dine with him at three, but Mr. Lewis staid till six

before he came ; and there we sat talking, and the

time slipped so, that at last, when I was positive to

go, it was past two o'clock ; so I came home and

z 2 went
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went straight to bed. He would never let me look at

his watch^ and I could not imagine it above twelve

when we went away. So I bid you good night for

last night, and now I bid you good morrow, and I

am still in bed, though it be near ten, but I must

rise.

26, 27, 28, 29, 30. I have been so lazy and

negligent these last four days that I could not write

to'MD. My head is not in order, and yet it is not

absolutely ill, but giddyish, and makes me listless

;

I walk every day, and take drops of Dr. Cockburn,

and I have just done a box of pills, and to day

lady Kerry sent me some of her bitter drink, which

I design to take twice a day, and hope I shall grow

better. I wish I were with MD, I long for spring

and good weather, and then I will come over. My
riding in Ireland keeps me well. I am very tem-

perate, and eat of the easiest meats as I am directed,

and hope the malignity will go off; but one fit

shakes me a long time. I dined to day with lord

Mountjoy, yesterday at Mr. Stone's in the city, on

Sunday at Vanhomrigh's, Saturday with Ford, and

Friday I think at Vanhomrigh's, and that is all the

journal I can send MD, for I was so lazy while I

was well, that I could not write. I thought to

have sent this to night, but it is ten, and I will go

to bed, and write on the other side to Parvisol to

morrow, and send it on Thursday ; and so good

night my dears, and love Presto, and be heakhy, and

Presto will be so too, &c.

Cut off these notes handsomely, do you hear, sir-

rahs, and give Mrs. Brent hers, and keep yours till

you see Parvisol, and then make up the letter to

him.
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him, and send it him by the first opportunity, and

so God Almighty bless you both, here and ever, and

poor Presto.

What, I warrant you thought at first that these last

hnes were another letter.

Dingley, Pray pay Stella six fishes, and place

them to the account of your humble servant.

Presto.

Stella, Pray pay Dingley six fishes, and place

them to the account of your humble servant,

Presto.

There's bills of exchange for you.

LETTER XV.

London, Jan. 31, 1710-11.

X AM to send you my fourteenth to morrow, but

my head having some little disorder, confounds all

my journals. I was early this morning with Mr.

secretary St. John about some business, so I could

not scribble my morning lines to MD. They are

here intending to tax all little printed penny papers a

halfpenny every halfsheet, which will utterly ruin

Grub street, and I am endeavouring to prevent it.

Besides, I w^as forwarding an impeachment against

a certain great person ; that was two of my businesses

with the secretary, w^ere they not worthy ones ? It

was Ford's birthday, and I refused the secretary and

dined with Ford. We are here in as smart a frost

z 3 for
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for the time as I have seen ; delicate walking wea-

ther^ and the Canal and Rosamond's Pond full of

the rabble sliding and with skates, if you know what

those are. Patrick's bird's water freezes in the galli-

pot; and my hands in bed.

Feb. 1. I was this morning with poor lady

Kerry, who is much worse in her head than I. She

sends me bottles of her bitter, and we are so fond of

one another, because our ailments are the same ; do

not you know that, madam Stell ? have not I seen

you conning ailments with Joe's wife* and some

others, sirrah ? I walked into the city to dine, be-

cause of the walk, for we must take care of Presto's

health you know, because of poor little MD. But

I walked plaguy carefully, for fear of sliding against

my will ; but I am very busy.

'2. This morning Mr. Ford came to me to walk

into the city, where he had business, and then to

buy books at Bateman's ; and I laid out one pound

five shillings for a Strabo and Aristophanes, and I

have now got books enough to make me another

shelf, and I will have more, or it shall cost me a

fall ; and so as we came back, we drank a tlask of

right French wine at Ben Tooke's chamber ; and

when I had got home, Mrs. Vanhomrigh sent me

word her eldest daughter was taken suddenly very

ill, and desired I would come and see her ; I went,

and found it was a silly trick of Mrs. Armstrong, lady

Lucy's sister, who, with Moll Stanhope, was visiting

there: however I rattled off the daughter.

3. To day I went and dined at lady Lucy's, where

you know I have not been this long time ; they are

* Mrs. Beaumont,

plaguy
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plaguy whIgs, especially the sister Armstrong, the

most insupportable of all women pretending to wit,

without any taste. She was running down the last

Examiner, the prettiest I had read, with a character

of the present ministry.—I left them at five, and

came home. But I forgot to tell you, that this

morning my cousin Dryden Leach the printer, came

to me with a heavy complaint, that Harrison the

new Tatler had turned him off, and taken the last

Tatler's printers again. He vowed revenge ; I an-

swered gravely, and so he left me, and I have or-

dered Patrick to deny me to him from henceforth :

and at night comes a letter from Harrison, telhng

me the same thing, and excused his doing it v/ithout

my notice, because he would bear all the blame

;

and in his Tatler of this day he tells you the story,

how he has taken his old officers, and there is a

most humble letter from Morphew and Lilly to beg

his pardon, &c. And lastly, this morning Ford

sent me two letters from the coffeehouse, (where I

hardly ever go) one from the archbishop of Dublin,

and the other from . Who do you think the

other was from ! I will tell you, because you
are friends ; why then it was, faith it was from my
own dear little MD, N. 10. O, but wdll not an-

swer it now, no, noooooh, I will keep it between

the two sheets ; here it is, just under : O, I lifted

up the sheet and saw it there : lie still, you shall

not be answered yet, little letter ; for I must go to

bed, and take care of my head.

4. I avoid going to church yet, for fear of my
head, though it has been much better these last five

or six days, since I have taken lady Kerry's bitter.

Our frost holds like a dragon. I went to Mr. Ad-

z 4 dison's, -
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dison's, and dined with him at his lodgings ; T had

not seen him these three weeks, we are grown com-

mon acquaintance : yet what have not I done for

his friend Steele ? Mr. Harley reproached me the

.last time I saw him, that to please me he would be

reconciled to Steele, and had promised and appointed

to see him, and that Steele never came. Harrison,

whom Mr. Addison recommended to me, I have

introduced to the secretary of state, who has pro-

mised me to take care of him ; and I have repre-

sented Addison himself so to the ministry, that they

think and talk in his favour, though they hated him

before. Well ; he is now in my debt, and there

is an end ; and I never had the least obligation to

him, and there is another end. This evening I had

a message from Mr. Harley, desiring to know whe-

ther I was alive, and that I would dine with him

to morrow. They dine so late, that since my head

has been wrong I have avoided being with them.

—Patrick has been out of favour these ten days

;

I talk dry and cross to him, and have called him

friend three or four times. But, sirrahs, get you

gone.

5. Morning. I am going this morning to see

Prior, who dines with me at Mr. Harley's ; so I

cannot stay fiddling and talking with dear little brats

in a morning, and it is still terribly cold.—Lwish my
cold hand was in the warmest place about you,

young women, I would give ten guineas upon that

account with all my heart, faith ; oh, it starves my
thigh ; so I will rise, and bid you good morrow.

Come stand away, let me rise : Patrick, take away

the candle. Is there a good fire ?—So—up adazy.

—At night. Mr. Harley did not sit down till six,

and
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and I staid till eleven; henceforth I will choose to visit

him in the evening, and dine with him no more if I

can help it. It breaks all my measures, and hurts

my health ; my head is disorderly, but not ill, and

I hope it will mend.

6. Here has been such a hurry with the queen's

birthday, so much fine clothes, and the court so

crowded that I did not go there. All the frost is

gone. It thawed on Sunday, and so continues, yet

ice is still on the canal (I did not mean that of Lara-

cor, but St. James's Park) and boys sliding on it.

Mr. Ford pressed me to dine with him in his cham-

ber.—Did not I tell you Patrick has got a bird, a

linnet, to carry over to Dingley ? It was very tame

at first, and it is now the wildest I ever saw. He
keeps it in a closet, where it makes a terrible litter

;

but I say nothing : I am as tame as a clout. When
must we answer our MD's letter ? one of these odd-

come-shortlies. This is a week old, you see, and

no farther yet. Mr. Harley desired I would dine

with him again to day ; but I refused him, for I

fell out with him yesterday, and will not see him

again till he makes me amends : and so I go to bed.

7. I was this morning early with Mr. Lewis of

the secretary's office, and saw a letter Mr. Harley

had sent to him, desiring to be reconciled ; but I

was deaf to all entreaties, and have desired Lewis to

go to him, and let him know I expect farther satis-

faction. If we let these great ministers pretend too

much, there will be no governing them. He pro-

mises to make me easy, if I will but come and see

him ; but I will not, and he shall do it by message,

or I will cast him off. I will tell you the cause of

our quarrel when I see you, and refer it to yourselves.

In
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In that he did something =^, which he intended for a

favour; and I have taken it quite otherwise, dishking

both the thing and the manner, and it has heartily

vexed me, and all I have said is truth, though it

looks like jest : and I absolutely refused to submit

to his intended favour, and expect farther satisfac-

tion. Mr. Ford and I dined with Mr. Lewis. We
have a monstrous deal of snow, and it has cost me
two shillings to day in chair and coach, and walked

till I was dirty besides. I know not what it is now

to read or write after I am in bed. The last thing

I do up is to write something to our MD, and then

get into bed, and put out my candle, and so go sleep

as fast as ever I can. But in the mornings I do write

sometimes in bed, as you know.

8. Morning. I have desired Apronia to be al-

ways careful, especially about the legs. Pray, do

you see any such great wit in that sentence ? I must

freely own that I do not. But party carries every

thing nowadays, and what a splutter have I heard

about the wit of that saying, repeated with admira-

tion about a hundred times in half an hour. Pray

read it over again this moment, and consider it. I

think the word is advised, and not desired. I should

not have remembered it if I had not heard it so

often. Why—ay—You must know I dreamed it

just now, and waked with it in my mouth. Are

you bit, or are you not, sirrahs ? I met Mr. Harley

in the court of Requests, and heasked me how long

I had learn the trick of writing to myself ? He had

seen your letter through the glass case, at the coifee-

* This adduJes to the 501. bank note ; see Journal of March 7,

1710-11.

house,
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house, and would swear it was my hand ; and Mr.
Ford^ who took and sent it me, was of the same

mind. I remember others have formerly said so

too. I think I was httle MD's writingmaster ^,—
But come, what is here to do, writing to young

women in a morning ? I have other fish to fry

;

so good morrow, my ladies all, good morrow. Per-

haps I will answer your letter to night, perhaps I

will not; that is as saucy little Presto takes the

humour.—^At night. I walked in the park to day

in spite of the weather, as I do always when it does

not actually rain. Do you know what it has gone

and done ? we had a thaw for three days, then a

monstrous dirt and snow, and now it freezes, like a

potlid, upon our snow. I dined with lady Betty

Germain, the first time since I came for England ;

and there did I sit, like a booby, till eight, looking

over her and another lady at picquet, when I had

other business enough to do. It was the coldest

day I felt this year.

Q. Morning. After I had been abed an hour

last night, I was forced to rise and call to the land-

lady and maid to have the fire removed in a chim-

ney below stairs, which made my bedchamber

smoke, though I had no fire in it. I have been

twice served so. I never lay so miserable an hour

in my life. Is it not plaguy vexatious?—It has

snowed all night, and rains this morning.—Come,

where is MD's letter? Come, Mrs. letter, make

your appearance. Here am I, says she, answer me
to my face.—O, faith, I am sorry you had my

* Stella's hand had a great deal of the air of the doctor's ; but

she writ more legibly, and rather better,

twelfth
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twelfth so soon; I doubt you will stay longer for

the rest. I am so afraid you have got my fourteenth

while I am writing this; and I would always have

one letter from Presto reading, one travelling, and

one writing. As for the box, I now believe it lost.

It is directed for Mr. Curry at his house in Capel

street, &c. I had a letter yesterday from Dr. Ray-

mond in Chester, who says, he sent his man every

where, and cannot find it; and God knows whether

Mr. Smyth will have better success. Sterne spoke

to him, and I writ to him with the bottle of palsy

water; that bottle, I hope, will not miscarry: I

long to hear you have it. O, faith, you have too

good an opinion of Presto's care. I am negligent

enough of every thing but MD, and I should not

have trusted Sterne.—But it shall not go so : I will

have one more tug for it.—As to what you say of

goodman Peasly and Isaac, I answer as I did before.

Fy, child, you must not give yourself the way to

believe any such thing: and afterward, only for curi-

osity, you may tell me how those things are approved,

and how you like them; and whether they instruct

you in the present course of aifairs, and whether

they are printed in your town, or only sent from

hence.—Sir Andrew Fountaine is recovered ; so take

your sorrow again, but do not keep it, fling it to the

dogs. And does little MD walk, indeed ?—I am glad

of it at heart.—Yes, we have done with the plague

here : it was very saucy in you to pretend to have it

before your betters. Your intelligence that the story

is false about the officers forced to sell, is admirable.

You may see them all three every day, no more

in the army than you. Twelve shillings for mending

the strong box; that is, for putting a farthing's worth

of
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of iron on a hinge, and gilding it ; give him six

shillings, and I will pay it, and never cmplov him

or his again.—No—indeed, I put off preaching as

much as I can. I am upon another foot : nobody

doubts here whether I can preach, and you arc

fools.—The account you give of that weekly paper *

agrees with us here. Mr. Prior was like to be in-

sulted in the street for being supposed the author of

it ; but one of the last papers cleared him. No-
body knows who it is, but the few in the secret.

I suppose the ministry and the printer.—Poor Stella's

eyes, God bless them, and send them better. Pray

spare them, and write not above two lines a day in

broad daylight. How does Stella look, madam
Dingley ? Pretty well ; a handsome young woman
still. Will she pass in a crowd ? Will she make a

figure in a country church ?—Stay a little, fair ladies.

I this minute sent Patrick to Sterne : he brings back

word that your box is very safe with one Mr. Earl's

sister in Chester, and that colonel Edgworth's widow

goes for Ireland on Monday next, and will receive

the box at Chester, and deliver it you safe : so there

is some hopes now.—Well, let us go on to your

letter.—The warrant is passed for the first-fruits.

The queen does not send a letter ; but a patent will

be drawn here, and that will take up time. Mr.

Harley of late has said nothing of presenting me
to the queen :—I was overseen when I mentioned

it to you. He has such a weight of affairs on him,

that he cannot mind all ; but he talked of it three

or four times to me, long before I dropped it to you.

What, is not Mrs. Wall's business over yet ? I had

* The Examiner,

hopes
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hopes she was up and well, and the child dead be-

fore this time.—You did right, at last, to send me
your accounts ; but I did not stay for them, I thank

you. I hope you have your bill sent in my last,

and there will be eight pounds interest soon due

from Hawkshaw ;
pray look at his bond. 1 hope

you are good managers, and that when I say so, Stella

will not think I intend she should grudge herself

wine. But going to those expensive lodgings re-

quires some fund. I wish you had staid till I came

over, for some reasons. That Frenchwoman will be

grumbling again in a little time, and if you are in-

vited any where to the country, it will vex you to pay

in absence ; and the country may be necessary for

poor Stella^s health : but do as you like, and do not

blame Presto.—O, but you are telling your reasons.

—^Well, I have read them ; do as you please.—-Yes,

Raymond says he must stay longer than he thought,

because he cannot settle his affairs. M is in the

country at some friend's, comes to town in spring,

and then goes to settle in Herefordshire. Her hus-

band is a surly ill natured brute, and cares not she

should see any body. O Lord, see how I blundered,

and left two lines short ; it was that ugly score in the

paper * that made me mistake. 1 believe you lie

about the story of the fire, only to make it more

odd. Bernage must go to Spain, and I will see to

recommend him to the duke of Argyle, his general,

when i see the duke next : but the officers tell me
it would be dishonourable in the last degree for him

to sell now, and he would never be preferred in the

army ; so that unless he designs to leave it for good

* A crease in the sheet.

and
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and all, he must go. Tell him so, and that I

would write if I knew where to direct to him ;

which I have said fourscore times already. I had

rather any thing almost than that you should strain

yourselves to send a letter when it is inconvenient

;

we have settled that matter already. I will write

when I can, and so shall MD ; and upon occasions

extraordinary I will write, though it be a line ; and

when we have not letters soon, we agree that all

things are well ; and so that is settled for ever, and

so hold your tongue.—^Well, you shall have your

pins ; but for the candle ends, I cannot promise, be-

cause I burn them to the stumps ; besides, I re-

member what Stella told Dingley about them many
years ago, and she may think the same thing of me.

—And Dingley shall have her hinged spectacles.—
Poor dear Stella, how durst you write those two

lines by candlelight, bang your bones. Faith, this

letter shall go to morrow, I think, and that will be

in ten days from the last, young women ; that is too

soon of all conscience : but answering yours has

tilled it up so quick, and I do not design to use

you to three pages in folio, no nooooh. All this is

one morning's work in bed ;—and so good morrow,

little sirrahs tliat is for the rhyme '^. You want

politicks : faith, I cannot think of any ; but may
be at night I may tell you a passage. Come, sit

off the bed, and let me rise, will you ?—At night.

I dined to day with my neighbour Vanhornrigh ; it

was such dismal v/eather I could not stir kirther. I

have had some threatenings with my head, but no

* In the original it was, good molloivi, little sollahs. But in

Ithese words, and many others, he writes constantly //for rr.

1 fits.
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fits. I still drink Dr. RadclifFe's bitter, and will

continue it.

10. I was this morning to see the secretary of

state, and have engaged him to give a memorial

from me to the duke of Argyle in behalf of Ber-

nage. The duke is a man that distinguishes peo-

ple of merit, and I will speak to him myself; but

the secretary backing it will be very effectual, and

I will take care to have it done to purpose. Pray

tell Bernage so, and that I think nothing can be

luckier for him, and that I would have him go by

all means. I will order it that the duke shall send

for him when they are in Spain ; or, if he fails,

that he shall receive him kindly v;hen he goes to

wait on him. Can I do more ? Is not this a great

deal ?—I now send away this letter that you may

not stay.—I dined with Ford upon his opera day,

and am now come home, and am going to study

;

do not you presume to guess, sirrahs, impudent saucy

dear boxes. Toward the end of a letter I could not

say saucy boxes without putting dear between. En't

that right now ? Farewell. This should he longer,

hit that 1 send i/ to ?ng]a *.

O silly, silly loggerhead !

I sent a letter this post to one Mr. Staunton,

and I direct it to Mr. Acton s in St. Michael's

lane. He formerly lodged there, but he has not

told me where to direct. Pray send to that Acton,

whether the letter is come there, and whether he has

sent it to Staunton.

* Those letters which are In italicks, in the original are of

a monstrous size, which occasioned his calling himself a log-

gerhead.

If
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If Bernage designs to sell his commission and stay

at home, pray let him tell me so, that my recom-

mendation to the duke of Argyle may not be in

vain.

LETTER XVI.

London, Feb. lo, 1710-11.

X HAVE just dispatched my fifteenth to the post

;

I tell you how things will be, after I have got a

letter from MD. I am in furious haste to finish mine,

for fear of having two of MD's to answer in one

of Presto's, which would be such a disgrace, never

saw the like ; but before you write to me I write at

my leisure, like a gentleman, a little every day, jus

to let you know how matters go, and so, and so ; and

I hope before this comes to you, you will have got

your box and chocolate, and Presto will take more

care another time.

11. Morning. I must rise and go see my lord

keeper, which will cost me two shillings in coach-

hire. Do not call them two thirteens*.?—At night.

It has rained all day, and there was no walking. I

read prayers to sir Andrew Fountaine in the afternoon,

and I dined with three Irishmen at one Mr. Cope's -{-

lodgings ; the other two were one Morris an arch-

* A shilllno^ passes for thirteen pence in Ireland.

* Robert Cope, esq., a gentleman of learning, good fortune, and

family; and a correspondent of Dr. Swift's, See vol. XII of this

collection.

Vol. XIV. A a deacon
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deacon, and Mr. Ford. When I came home thio

evening, I expected that Httle jackanapes Harrison

would have come to get help about his Tatler for

Tuesday : I have fixed two evenings in the week

which I allow him to come. The toad never came,

and I expecting him fell a reading, and left off other

business.—Come, what are you doing ? how do you

pass your time this ugly weather? Gaming and

drinking, I suppose : fine diversions for young

ladies, truly. 1 wish you had some of our Seville

oranges, and we some of your wine. We have the

finest oranges for two pence a piece, and the basest

wine for six shilhngs a botde. They tell me wine

grows cheap with you. I am resolved to have half a

hogshead when I get to Ireland, if it be good and

cheap, as it used to be ; and I vAW treat MD at my
table in an evening, oh hoa, and laugh at great

ministers of state.

12. The days are grown fine and long, be

thanked. O faith, you forget all our little sayings,

and I am angry. I dined to day with Mr. Secretary

St. John : I went to the court of requests at noon,

and sent Mr. Harley into the house to call the

secretary, to let him know I would not dine with him

if he dined late. By good luck the duke of Argyle

was at the lobby of the house too, and I kept him in

talk till the secretary came out, then told them I was

glad to meet them together, and that I had a request

to the duke which the secretary must second, and his

grace must grant. The duke said, he was sure it

was somethine insis-nificant, and wished it was tea

times greater. At tlie secretary's house I writ a

memorial, and gave it to the secretary to give the

duke, and shall see that he does it. It is, that his

Grace
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Grace will please to take Mr. Bernage into his pro-

tection; and if he finds Bernage answers my character,

to give him all encouragement. Colonel Masham
and colonel Hill (Mrs. Masham's brother) tell me my
request is reasonable, and they will second it heartily

to the duke too t so I reckon Bernage is on a very

good foot when he goes to Spain. Pray tell him this,

though perhaps I will write to him before he goes ;

yet where shall I direct J for I suppose he has left

Conolly's*

13. I have left off lady Kerry's bitter, and got

another box of pills. I have no fits of giddiness,

but only some little disorders toward it : and I

walk as much as I can. Lady Kerry is just as I

am, only a great deal worse : I dined to day at lord

Shelburn's, where she is, and we con ailments,

which makes us very fond of each other. I have

taken Mr Harley into favour again, and called to see

him, but he was not within ; I will use to visit him
after dinner, for he dines too late for my head : then

I went to visit poor Congreve, who is just getting out

of a severe fit of the gout, and I sat with him till

near nine o'clock. He gave me a Tatler he had

written out, as blind as he is, for httle Harrison.

It is about a scoundrel that was grown rich, and

w^ent and bought a ipat of arms at the Herald's, and

a set of ancestors at Fleet ditch ; it is well enough,

and shall be printed in two or three days, and if you

read those kind of things, this will divert you.

It is^ow between ten and eleven, and I am going tp

bed.

14. This w^s Mrs. Vanhomrigh's daughter's birth-

day, and Mr. Ford and I were invited to dinner to

keep it, and we spent the evening there drinking

A A 2 punch.
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punch. That was our way of beginning Lent ; and

in the morning lord Shelburn, lady Kerry, Mrs.

Pratt and I went to Hyde Park, instead of going to

church ; for till my head is a little settled, I think

it better not to go ; it would be so silly and trouble-

some to go out sick. Dr. Duke died suddenly two

or three nights ago ; he was one of the wits when
we were children, but turned parson, and left it,

and never writ farther than a prologue or recom-

mendatory copy of verses. He had a fine living

given him by the bishop of Winchester about three

months ago ; he got his living suddenly, and he got

his dying so too.

15. I walked purely to day about the park, the

rain being just over, of which we have had a great

deal, mixed with little short frosts. I went to the

court of requests, thinking if Mr. Harley dined

early, to go with him. But meeting Leigh and

Sterne, they invited me to dine with them, and

away we went. When we got into his room, one

H , a worthless Irish fellow, was there ready

to dine with us, so I stepped out and whispered them,

that I would not dine with that fellow ; they made

excuses, and begged me to stay, but away I went to

Mr. Harley's, and he did not dine at home, and at

last I dined at sir John Germain's, and found lady

Betty but just recovered of a miscarriage. I am
writing an inscription for lord Berkeley's tomb

:

you know the young rake his son, the new earl, is

married, to the duke of Richmond's daughter, at

the duke's country house, and are now coming to

town. She will be fluxed in two months, and they

will be parted in a year. You ladies are brave,

bold, -ventersome folks ; and the chit is but seven-

4 teen,
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teen, and is ill natured, covetous, vicious, and proud

in extremes. And so get you gone to Stoyte to

morrow.

16. Faith this letter goes on but slow, it is a week
old, and the first side not written. I went to day

into the city for a walk, but the person I designed

to dine with was not at home ; so I came back and
called at Congreve's, and dined with him and Est-

court^^ and laughed till six, then went to Mr. Har-

ley's, who was not gone to dinner ; there I staid

till nine, and we made up our quarrel, and he has

invited me to dinner to morrow, which is the day

of the week (Saturday) that lord keeper and se-

cretary St. John dine with him privately, and at

last they have consented to let me among them on
that day. Atterbury and Prior went to bury poor

Dr. Duke« Congreve's nasty white wine has given

me the heartburn.

i'] , I took some good walks in the park to day,

and then went to Mr. Harley. Lord Rivers was

got there before me, and I chid him for presuming

to come on a day when only lord keeper and the

secretary and I were to be there ; but he regarded

me not ; so we all dined together, and sat down at

four ; and the secretary has invited me to dine with

him to morrow. I told them I had no hopes they

could ever keep in, but that I saw they loved one

another so well, as indeed they seem to do. They
call me nothmg but Jonathan ; and I said, I be-

lived they would leave me Jonathan as they found

* Mr. Richard Estcourt ; a player and dramatick writer cele-

brated in the Spectator, and in the Miscellaneous Works of Dr.

King, vol. Ill, pages 86, 307.

A A 3 me :
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me ; and that I never knew a ministry do any thing

for those whom they make companions of their

pleasures ; and I beUeve you will find it so ; but I

cafe not, I am upon a project of getting five hun-

dred pounds, without being obliged to any body ;

but that is a secret, till I see my dearest MD ; and

so hold your tongue, and do not talk, sirrahs, for I

am now about it,

18, My head has no fits, but a little disordered

htfQvt dinner ; yet I walk stoutly, and take pills,

and hope to mend. Secretary St. John would needs

have me dine with him to day, and there I found

three persons I never saw, two I had no acquaint-

ance with, and one I did not care for : so I left them

early and came home, it being no day to walk, but

scurvy rain and wind. The secretary tells me he

has put a cheat on me ; for lord Peterborow sent

him twelve dozen flasks of Burgundy, on condition

that I should have my share ; but he never was

quiet till they were all gone, so I reckon he owes

me thirty-six pounds. Lord Peterborow is now got

to Vienna, and I must write to him to morrow. I

b^in now to be toward looking for a letter from

some certain ladies of Presto's acquaintance, that

live at St Mary's, and are called in a certain lan-

guage our httle MD. No, stay, I do not expect

One these six days, that will be just three weeks

;

an't I a reasonable creature ? We are plagued here

with an October club; that is, a set of above a hun-

dred parliamentmen of the country, who drink

October beer at home, and meet every evening at

a tavern near the parhament, to consult afliiirs, and

drive things on to extremes against the whigs, to

call the old ministry to account;, and get off five or

six
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61X heads. The ministry seem not to regard them,

yet one of them in confidence told me, that there

must be something thought on to settle things bet-

ter. I will tell you one great state secret ; the queen,

sensible how much she was governed by the late mi-

nistry, runs a little into the other extreme, and is

jealous in that point, even of those who got her out

of the others hands. The ministry is for gentler

measures, and the other tories for more violent.

Lord Rivers, talking to me the other day, cursed

the paper called the Examiner, for speaking civilly

of the duke of Marlborough ; this I happened to

talk of to the secretary, who blamed the warmth

of that lord, and some others, and swore, that if

their advice were followed they would be blown up

in twenty-four hours. And I have reason to think,

that they will endeavour to prevail on the queen to

put her affairs more into the hands of a ministry than

she does at present ; and there are, I believe, two

men thought on, one of them you have often met

the name of in my letters. But so much for po-

liticks.

J 9. This proved a terrible rainy day, which pre-

vented my walk into the city, and I was only able

to run and dine with my neighbour Vanhomrigh,

where sir Andrew Fountaine dined too, who has just

began to sally out, and has shipped his mother and

sister, who were his nurses, back to the country.

This evening was fair, and I walked a little in the

Park, till Prior made me go with him to the

Smyrna coffeehouse, where I sat a while, and saw

four or five Irish persons, who are very handsome-

genteel fellow^s, but I know not their names. I

came away at seven, and got home. Two days

A A 4 ago
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ago I writ to Bernage, and told him what I had

done, ' and directed the letter to Mr. Curry's to be

left with Dingley. Brigadiers Hill and Masham,
brother and husband to Mr= Masham, the queen's

favourite, colonel Disney anu I have recommended

Bernage to the duke of Argyle ; and secretary St.

John has given the duke my memorial ; and be-

sides. Hill tells me, that Bernage's colonel. Fielding,

designs to make him his captain lieutenant : but I

beheve I said this to you before, and in this letter,

but I will not look.

20. Morning. It snows terribly again, and it is

mistaken, for I now want a little good weather : I

bid you good morrow, and if it clear up, get you

gone to poor Mrs. Walls, who has had a hard time

of it, but is now pretty well again ; I am sorry it

is a girl ; the poor archdeacon too, see how simply

he looked when they told him : what did it cost

Stella to be gossip ? I will rise, so do you hear, let

me see you at night, and do not stay late out, and

catch cold, sirrahs.—At night. It grew good wea-

ther, and I got a good walk, and dined with Ford

upon his opera day : but now all his wine is gone, I

shall dine with him no more. I hope to send this

letter before I hear from MD : methinks there is —
something great in doing so, only I cannot express

where it lies ; and faith this shall go by Saturday,

as sure as you are a rogue. Mrs. Edgworth was to

^et out but last Monday, so you will not have your

box so soon perhaps as this letter ; but Sterne told

me since, that it is safe at Chester, and that she will

take care of it. I would give a guinea you had it.

21. Morning. Faith I hope it will be fair for

me to walk into the city, for I take all occasions

of
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of walking.—I should be plaguy busy at Laracor if

I were there now, cuttting down willows, planting

others, scouring my canal, and every kind of thing.

If Raymond goes c ^ this summer, you must sub-

mit, and make tht.w a visit, that we may have an-

other eel and trout tishing ; and that Stella may
ride by and see Presto in his morning-gown in the

garden, and so go up with Joe to the Hill of

Bree, and round by Scurlock's Town ; O Lord,

how I remember names ; faith it gives me short

sighs : therefore no more of that if you love me.

Good morrow, I will go rise like a gentleman, my
pills say I must.—At night. Lady Kerry sent to

desire me to engage some lords about an affair she

has in their house here : I called to see her, but

found she had already engaged every lord I knew,

and that there was no great difficulty in the matter,

and it rained like a dog ; so I took coachj for want

of better exercise, and dined privately with a hang-

dog in the city, and walked back in the evening.

The days are now long enough to walk in the Park

after dinner ; and so I do whenever it is fair. This

walking is a strange remedy ; Mr. Prior walks to

make himself fat, and I to bring myself down ; he

has generally a cough, which he only calls a cold :

we often walk round the Park together. So I will

go sleep.

22. It snowed all this morning prodigiously, and

was some inches thick in three or four hours. I

dined with Mr, Lewis of the secretary's office at

his lodgings : the chairmen that carried me squeez-

ed a great fellow against a wall, who wisely turn-

ed his back, and broke one of the side glasses in a

thousand pieces. I fell a scolding, pretended I v/as

hke
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like to be cut to pieces, and made them set down

the chair in the Park, while they picked out the bits

of glasses : and when I paid them, I quarrelled still,

so they dared not grumble, and I came off for my
fare : but I was plaguy afraid they would have said,

God bless your honour, will not you give us some-

thing for our glass ? Lewis and I were forming a

project how I might get three or four hundred pounds,

which I suppose may come to nothing. I hope Smyth

has brought you your palsy drops ; how does Stella

do ? I begin rr>ore and more to desire to know.

The three weeks since I had your last is over within

two days, and I will allow three for accidents.

23. The snow is gone every bit, except the re-

mainder of some great balls made by the boys. Mr.

Sterne was with me this morning about an affair

he has before the treasury. That drab Mrs. Edg-

worth is not yet set out, but Vvdll infallibly next

Monday, and this is the third infallible Monday, and

pox take her ! So you will have this letter first ; and

this shall go to morrow ; and if I have one fromMD
in that time, I will not answer it till my next ; only

I will say, madam, I received your letter, and so,

and so. I dined to day with my Mrs. Butler, who

grows very disagreeable.

24. Morning. This letter certainly goes this

evening, sure as you are alive, young women, and

then you will be so ashamed that I have had none

from you ; and if I was to reckon like you, I would

say, I were six letters before you, for this is N. 1 6,

and I have had your N. JO. But I reckon you

have received but fourteen and have sent eleven. I

think to go to dav a minister of state hunting in the

court of requests ; for I have something to say to

1 Mr.
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Mr. Harley. And it is fine cold sunshiny weather ;

I wish dear MD would walk this morning in your

Stephen's green : it is as good as our Park, but not

so large*. Faith this summer we will take a coach

for sixpence ^ to the Green Well, the two walks,

and thence all the way to Stoyte's;};. My hearty ser-

vice to goody Stoyte and Catherine, and I hope

Mrs. Walls had a good time. How inconstant I

am ? I cannot imagine I was ever in love with her.

Well, I am going ; what have you to say ? / Jo not

care how I write 7iow^. I do not design to write on
this side, these few lines are but so much more than

your due, so I will write large or small as I please.

O, faith, my hands are starving in bed ; I believe

it is a hard frost. I must rise, and bid you good bye,

for I will seal this letter immediately, and carry it ia

my pocket, and put it into the postoffice with my
own fair hands. Farewell.

This letter is just a fortnight's journal to day. Yes,

and so it is, I am sure, says you, with your two eggs

a penny.

There, there, there
Ij.

O Lord, I am saying there, there, to myself in all

our little keys : and now you talk of keys, that dog

* It was a measured mile round the outer wall ; and far beyond

any the finest square in London

,

+ The common fare for a set down in Dublin,

J Mrs. Stoyte lived at Donnybrook, the road to which from

Stephen's green ran into the country about a mile from the south-

east corner.

§ Those words in italicks are written in a very large hand, and

go is the word in one of the next lines.

jl
In his cypher way of writing to Stella, he writes the word

Thre, 1,'Je,'

Patrick
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Patrick broke the key general of the chest of drawers

with six locks, and I have been so plagued to get a

new one^ beside my good two shillings.

LETTER XVIL

London, Feb. 24, 17 10- 11.

JN OW, young women, I gave in my sixteenth

this evening. I dined with Ford, it was his opera

day as usual ; it is very convenient to me to do so,

for coming home early after a walk in the Park,

which now the days will allow. I called on the

secretary at his office, and he had forgot to give

the memorial about Bernage to the duke of Argyle

;

but two days ago I met the duke, who desired I

would give it him myself, which should have more

power with him than all the ministry together, as

he protested solemnly, repeated it two or three times,

and bid me count upon it. So that I verily believe

Bernage will be in a very good way to establish him-

self. I think I can do no more for him at present,

and there is an end of that ; and so get you gone to

bed, for it is late.

25. The three weeks are out yesterday since I had

your last, and so now I will be expecting every day

a pretty dear letter from my own MD, and hope to

hear that Stella has been much better in her head

and eyes ; my head continues as it was, no fits, but

a little disorder every day, which I can easily bear,

if
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if it will not grow worse. I dined to day with Mr.

secretary St. John, on condition I might choose my
company, which were lord Rivers, lord Carteret,

sir Thomas Mansel, and Mr. Lewis ; I invited

Masham, Hill, sir John Stanley, and George Gran-

ville, but they were engaged ; and I did it in re-

venge of his having such bad company when I dined

with him before : so we laughed, &c. And I

ventured to go to church to day, which I have not

done this month before. Can you send me such a

good account of Stella's health, pray now ? Yes,

I hope, and better too. We dined (says you) at

the dean's, and played at cards till twelve, and there

came in Mr. French, and Dr. Travors, and Dr.

Wittingham, and Mr. (I forgot his name, that I

always tell Mrs. Walls of) the banker's son, a pox

on him. And we were so merry; I vow they are

pure good company. But I lost a crown ; for you

must know I had always hands tempting me to go

out, but never took in any thing, and often two black

aces without a manilio ; was not that hard. Presto ?

hold your tongue, &c.

26. I was this morning with Mr. secretary about

some business, and he tells me, that colonel Field-

ing is now going to make Bernage his captain lieu-

tenant, that is, a captain by commission, and the

perquisites of the company, but not captain's pay,

only the first step to it. 1 suppose he will like it,

and the recommendation to the duke of Argyle goes

on. And so trouble me no more about your Bernage

;

the jackanapes understands what fair solicitors he has

got, I warrant you. Sir Andrew Fountaine and I

dined by invitation, with Mrs. Vanhomngh. You

say they are of no consequence ; why, they keep as

good
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good female company as I do male; I see all the

drabs of quality at this end of the town with them;

I saw two lady Bettys there this afternoon, the

beauty of one, the good breeding and nature of the

other, and the wit of neither =^, would have made a

fine woman. Rare w^alking in the Park now : why do

not you walk in the Green of St. Stephen ? the walks

there are finer gravelled tlian the Mall. What beasts

the Irish women are, never to walk?

27. Dartineuf and I and little Harrison, the new

Tatler, and Jervas the painter, dined to day with

James, I know not his other name, but it is one of

Dartineufs dining places, who is a true epicure.

James is Clerk of the Kitchen to the queen, and

has a litde snug house at St. James's, and we had the

queen's wine, and such very line victiials, that I

could not eat it'l".—Three weeks and three days

since my last letter from MD, rare doings ! why
truly w^e were so busy with poor Mrs. Walls, that

indeed, Presto, we could not write, w^e were afraid

the poor woman woidd have died : and it pitied us

to see the archdeacon, how^ concerned he was. The
dean never cam.e to see her but once ; but now she

is up again, and w^e go and sit with her in the

evenings. The child died the next day after it was

born, and 1 believe, between friends, she is not very

sorry for it.—Indeed, Presto, you are plaguy silly

to night, and have not guessed one word right ; for

* i. e. without the wit of either.

-f There seems to be a false concord in this passage : however, as

the word victuals is a peculiar sort of noun, which is never used

in the singular number, but, like food, implies either one or more

dishes, the phrase may be excused, whether Swift had any authority

to back him or not.

she
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she and the child are both well, and it is a fine girl,

likely to live ; and the dean was godfather, and Mrs.

Catherine and I were godmothers; I was going to

say Stoyte, but I think I have heard they do not

put maids and married w^omen together ; though I

know not why I think so, nor I do not care ;

w^hat care I ? but I must prate, &c.

'28. I walked to day into the city for my health,

and there dined, w^iich I always do when the weather

is fair, and business permits, that I may be under a

necessity of taking a good walk, which is the best

thing I can do at present for my health. Some
bookseller has raked up every thing I writ, and pub-

U::hed it the other day in one volume; but I know

notiiing of it, it was without my knowledge or con-

sent: it makes a four shilling book, and is called

Miscellanies in Prose and Verse. Tooke pretends he

knows nothing of it, but I doubt he is at the bottom.

One must have patience with these things; the best

of it is, I shall be plagued no more. However,

I will bring a couple of them over with me for MD,
perhaps you may desire to see them. I hear they sell

mightily.

March 1 . Morning. I have been calling to Pa-

trick to look in his almanack for the day of the

month ; I did not know but it might be leap

year. The almanack says it is the third after leap

year, and I always thought till now, that every third

year was leap year. I am glad they come so seldom;

but I am sure it was otherwise when I was a young

man; I see times are mightily changed since then.

—Write to me sirrahs, be sure do by the time

this side is done, and I will keep the other side

for the answer : so I will go write to the bishop
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of Clogher; good morrow, sirrahs. ^^Night. I

dined to day at Mrs. Vanhomrigh's, being a rainy

day, and lady Betty Butler knowing it, sent to let me
know she expected my company in the evening,

where the Vans (so we call them) were to he. The
duchess and they do not go over this Summer with

the duke ; so I got to bed.

2. This rainy weather undoes me in coaches

and chairs. I was traipsing to day with your Mr.

Sterne, to go along with them to Moor, and recom-

mend his business to the treasury. Sterne tells me
his dependence is wholly on me ; but I have abso-

lutely refused to recommend it to Mr. Harley,

because I troubled him lately so much with other

folk's affairs ; and besides, to tell the truth, Mr.

Harley told me he did not like Sterne's business;

however, I will serve him, because I suppose MD
would have me. But in saying his dependence lies

wholly on me, he lies, and is a fool. I dined with

lord Abercorn, whose son Peasley will be married at

Easter to ten thousand pounds.

3. I forgot to tell you that yesterday morning I

was at Mr. Harley's levee: he swore I came in spite,

to see him among a parcel of fools. My business

was to desire I might let the duke of Ormond know

how the affair stood of the first-fruits. He pro-

mised to let him know it, and engaged me to dine

with him to day. Every Saturday lord keeper,

secretary St. John, and I dine with him, and some

times lord Rivers, and they let in none else. Patrick

brought me some letters into the Park; among which

was one from Walls, and the other, yes faith, the

other was from our little MD, N. 1 J . I read the

rest in the Park, and MD's in a chair as I went from

J , St. James's
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St. James's to Mr. Harlcy, and glad enough I was

faith to read it, and see all right: O, but 1 will not

answer it these three or four days, at least, or may
be sooner. Am not I silly ? faith your letters would

make a dog silly, if I had a dog to be silly, bat it

must be a little dog—I staid with Mr. Harley till

past nine, where we had much discourse together

after the rest were gone ; and I gave him very truly

my opinion where he desired it. He complained he

was not very well, and has engaged me to dine with

him again on Monday. So I came home afoot, like

a fine gentleman, to tell you all this.

4. I dined to day with Mr. secretary St. John ;

and after dinner he had a note from Mr. Harley,

that he was much out of order ; pray God preserve

his health, every thing depends upon it. The par-

liament at present cannot go a step without him, nor

the queen neither. I long to be in Ireland; but

the ministry beg me to stay : however, when this

parliament hurry is over, I will endeavour to steal

away ; by which time I hope the first-fruit business

will be done. This kingdom is certainly ruined as

much as was ever any bankrupt merchant. We
must have peace, let it be a bad or a good one,

though nobody dares talk of it. The nearer I look

upon things, the worse I like them. I believe the

confederacy will soon break to pieces ; and our fac-

tions at home increase. The ministry is upon a very

narrow bottom, and stand like an isthmus between

the whigs on one side, and violent tories * on the

other. They are able seamen, but the tempest is

too great, the ship too rotten, and the crew all against

* The October Club.

Vol. XIV. B b them.
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them. Lord Somers has been twice in the queen's

closet, once very lately; and your duchess of Somer-

set, who now has the key, is a most insinuating

woman, and I believe they will endeavour to play

the same game that has been played against them.

—I have told them of all this, which they know al-

ready, but they cannot help it. They have cautioned

the queen so much against being governed, that she

observes it too much. I could talk till to morrow

upon these things, but they make me melancholy.

I could not but observe that lately after much con-

versation with Mr. Harley, though he is the most

fearless man alive, and the least apt to despond, he

confessed to me, that uttering his mind to me gave

him ease.

5. Mr. Harley continues out of order, yet his

, affairs force him abroad : he is subject to a sore

throat, and was cupped last night : I sent and called

two or three times. I liear he is better this evening.

1 dined to day in the city with Dr. Freind at a

third body's house^ where I was to pass for some

body else, and there was a plaguy silly jest carried

on, that made me sick of it. Our weather grows

fine, and I will walk like camomile. And pray

walk you to your dean's, or your Stoyte's, or your

Manley's or your Walls'. But your new lodgings

make yoa so proud, you will walk less than ever.

Come, let me go to bed, sirrahs.

6. Mr. Harley's going out yesterday has put him

a little backward. I called twice, and sent, for I

am in pain for him. Ford caught me, and made

me dine with him on his opera day ; so I^ brought

Mr. Lewis with me, and sat with him till six. I

have not seen Mr, Addison these three v/eeks ; all

1 our
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out friendship is over. I go to no coffeehouse. I

presented a parson of the bishop of Clogher's^ one

Richardson, to the duke of Ormond to day : he is

translating prayers and sermons into Irish, and has a

project about instructing the Irish in the protestant

rehgion.

7. Morning. Faith, a httle would make me, I

could find in my heart, if it were not for one thing,

I have a good mind, if I had not something else to

do, I would answer your dear saucy letter. O Lord,

I am going awry with writing in bed. O faith, but

I must answer it, or I shall not have room, for it

must go on Saturday ; and do not think I will fill

the third side, I am not come to that yet, young

women. Well then as for your Bernage, I have

said enough : I writ to him last week.—Turn over

that leaf. Now, what says MD to the world to

come ? I tell you, madam Stella, my head is a great

deal better, and I hope will keep so. How came

yours to be fifteen days coming, and you had my
fifteenth in seven ? answer me that, rogues. Your

being with goody Walls is excuse enough : I find I

was mistaken in the sex, it is a boy. Yes, I under-

stand your cypher, and Stella guesses right, as she

always does. He* gave me al bsadnuk Iboinlpl

dfaonr ufainfbtoy dpionufnad-j-, which I sent him

again by Mr. Lewis, to whom I writ a very complain-

ing letter that was showed him ; and so the matter

ended. He told me he had a quarrel with me ; I

said I had another with him^ and we returned to our

* Mr. Harley.

+ A bank bill for fifty pound. See before Journal of February

8, 1710-U,

K R 2 friendship.
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friendship, and I should think he loves me as well

as a great minister can love a man in so short a time.

Did not I do right ? I am glad at heart you have

got your palsy water ; pray God Almighty it may
do my dearest Stella good. I suppose Mrs. Edg-

worth set out last Monday sennight. Yes, I do

read the Examiners, and they are written very finely

as you judge*. I do not think they are too severe

on the duke ; they only tax him of avarice, and his

avarice has ruined us. You may count upon all

things in them to be true. The author has said, it

is not Prior ; but perhaps it may be Atterbury.—

Now, madam Dingley, says she, it is fine weather,

says she ; yes, says she, and we have got to our new

lodgings. I compute you ought to save eight pounds

by being in the others five months ; and you have

no more done it than eight thousand. I am glad

you are rid of that squinting, blinking Frenchman.

I will give you a bill on Parvisol for five pound for

the half year. And must I go on at four shillings

a week, and neither eat nor drink for it ? who the

D— said Atterbury and your dean were alike ? I

never saw your chancellor, nor his chaplain. The

latter has a good deal of learning, and is a well

wisher to be an author : your chancellor is an excel-

lent man. As for Patrick's bird, he bought him for

his tameness, and is grown the wildest I ever saw.

His wings have been quilled thrice, and are now up

again : he will be able to fiy after us to Ireland, if

he be willing.—^Yes, Mrs. Stella, Dingley writes

more like Presto than you ; for all you superscribed

* Even to his beloved Stella he had not acknowledged himself,

at this time, to be the author of the Examiner.

the
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the letter, as who should say, why should not I

write hke our Presto as well as Dingley ? You with

your aukward SS ; cannot you write them thus, SS ?

No, but always SSS*. Spiteful sluts, to affront

Presto's writing ; as that when you shut your eyes

you write most like Presto. I know the time when

I did not write to you half so plain as I do now ; but

I take pity on you both. I am very much concerned

for Mrs. Walls's eyes. Walls says nothing of it to

me in his letter dated after yours. You say, if she

recovers she may lose her sight. I hope she is in

no danger of her life. Yes, Ford is as sober, as I

please : I use him to walk with me as an easy com-

panion, always ready for what I please, when I am
weary of business and ministers. I do not go to a

coffeehouse twice a month. I am very regular in

going to sleep before eleven.—And so you say that

Stella's a pretty girl ; and so she be, and methinks

I see her now as handsome as the day is long. Do
you know what ? w^hen I am writing in our lan-

guage-J-Imake up my mouth just as if I was speaking

it. I caught myself at it just now. And I suppose

Dingley is so fair and so fresh as a lass in May, and

has her health, and no spleen.—In your account

you sent do you reckon as usual from the 1st of

November was twelvemonth ? poor Stella, will not

Dingley leave her a little daylight to write to Presto ?

well, well, we will have daylight shortly, spight of

* Print cannot do justice to whims of this kind, as they depend

wholly upon the awkward shape of the letters.

+ This refers to that strange spelling, &c. which abounds in

these journals ; but which could be no entertainment to the reader.

B B 3 her
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her teeth ; and zoo* must cly Lele, and Hele, and

Hele aden. Must loo mimitate Pdfr, pay ? Iss,

and so la shall. And so leles fol ee rettle. Dood
mollow.—At night. Mrs. Barton sent this morning

to invite me to dinner; and there I dined, Justin

that genteel manner that MB used when they would

treat some better sort of body than usual.

8. O dear MD, my heart is almost broken. You
will hear the thing before this comes to you. I

writ a full account of it this night to the arch-

bishop of Dublin ; and the dean may tell you the

particulars from the archbishop. I was in a sorry

way to write, but thought it might be proper to

send a true account of the fact ; for you will hear a

thousand lying circumstances. It is of Mr. Harley's

being stabbed this afternoon at three o'clock at a

committee of the council. I was playing lady Ca-

therine Morris's cards, where I dined, when young

Arundel came in with the story. I ran away im-

mediately to the secretary^ which was in my way :

no one was at home. I met Mrs. St. John in her

chair ; she had heard it imperfectly. I took a chair

to Mr. Harley, who was asleep, and they hope in

no danger ; but he has been out of order, and was

so when he came abroad to day, and it may put

him in a fever : I am in mortal pain for him> That

desperate French villain, marquis de Guiscard, stab-

bed Mr. Harley. Guiscard was taken up by Mr.

* This is one specimen of his way of writing to Stella in these

journals. The meaning of this pretty language is ;
" And you

" must cry There, and Here, and Here again. Must you imitate

" Presto, pray ? Yes, and so you shall. And so there's for

'^ your letter. Good morrow,"

secretary
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secretary St. John's warrant for high treason, and

brought before the lords to be examined ; there he

stabbed Mr. Harley. I have told all the particulars

already to the archbishop. I have now at nine sent

again, and they tell me he is in a fair way. Pray

pardon my distraction ? I now think of all his kind-

ness to me.—^The poor creature now lies stabbed in

his bed by a desperate French popish villain. Good
night, and God preserve you both, and pity me ; I

want it.

9. Morning; seven, in bed. Patrick is just come

from Mr. Harley 's. He slept well till four ; the

surgeon sat up with him : he is asleep again : he

felt a pain in his wound when he w^aked : they ap-

prehend him in no danger. This account the sur-

geon left with the porter, to tell people that send.

Pray God preserve him. I am rising and going to

Mr. secretary St. John. They say Guiscard will

die with the wounds Mr. St. John and the rest gave

him. I shall tell you more at night.—Nighr. Mr.

Harley still continues on the mending hand ; but he

rested ill last night, and felt pain. I was early with

the secretary this morning, and I dined with him,

and he told me several particularities of this accident,

too long to relate now. Mr. Harley is still mend-

ing this evening, but not at all out of danger ; and

till then I can have no peace. Good night, Sec.

and pity Presto.

10. Mr. Harley was restless last night ; but he

has no fever, and the hopes of mending increases.

I had a letter from Mr. Walls, and one from Mr.

Bernage. I will answer them here, not having

time to write. Mr. Walls writes about three things.

First; about a hundred pounds from Dr. Kaymond,

E B 4 of
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of which I hear nothing, and it is now too late.

Secondly, about Mr. Clements : I can do nothing

in it, because I am not to mention Mr. Pratt ; and

I cannot recommend without knowing Mr. Pratt's

objections, whose relation Clements is, and who
brought him into the place. The third is about my
being godfather to the child : that is in my power,

and (since there is no remedy) will submit. I wish

you could hinder it ; but if it cannot be helped,

pay what you think proper, and get the provost

to stand for me, and let his christian name be

Harley, in honour to my friend, now lying stabbed

and doubtful of his life. As for Bernage, he writes

me word, that his colonel has offered to make him
captain lieutenant for a hundred pounds. He was

such a fool to offer him money without writing to

me till it was done, though I have had a dozen

letters from him ; and then he desires I would say

nothing of this, for fear his colonel should be

angry. People are mad. What can I do ? I en-

gaged colonel Disney, who was one of his solicitors

to the secretary, and then told him the story.

He assured me, that Fielding (Bernage's colonel)

said he might have got that sum ; but on account

of those great recommendations he had, would give

it him for nothing : and I would have Bernage

write him a letter of thanks, as of a thing given

him for nothing, upon recommendations, &c. Dis-

ney tells me he will again speak to Fielding,

and clear up this matter ; and then I will write to

Bernage. A pox on him for promising money till

I had it promised to me, and then making it such

a ticklish point, that one cannot expostulate with

the colonel upon it : but let him do as I say, and

4 there
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there is an end. I engaged the secretary of st.itc

in it ; and am sure it was meant a kindness to me,
and that no money should be given, and a hundred
pounds is too much in a Smithfield bargain, as a

major general told me, whose opinion I asked.

I am now hurried, and can say no more. Fare-

well, Sec, &c.

How shall I superscribe to your new lodgings,

pray madams ? Tell me but that impudence and
saucy face.

An't you sauceboxes to write kle [i. e. there] like

Presto ?

O poor Presto

!

Mr. Harley is better to night, that makes me so

pert, you saucy Gog and Magog.

LETTER XVIIL

London, March lo, 1710-11.

Pretty llttle MD must expect little from mc

till Mr. Harley is out of danger. We hope he is so

now : but I am subject to fear for my friends. He
has a head full of the whole business of the nation,

was out of order when the vilkiin stabbed him, and

had a cruel contusion by the second blow. But all

goes well on yet. Mr. Ford and I dined with Mr.

Lewis, and we hope the best.

11. This morning Mr. secretary and I met at

court, where we went to the queen, who is out of

order
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order and aguish : I doubt the worst for this acci-

dent to Mr. Harley. We went together to his

house, and his wound looks well, and he is not

feverish at all, and I think it is fooHsh in nae to be

so much in pain as I am. I had the penknife in my
hand, which is broken within a quarter of an inch

of the handle. I have a mind to write and publish

an account of all the particularities of this fact : it

will be very curious, and I would do it when Mr.

Harley is past danger.

12. We have been in terrible pain to day about

Mr. Harley, who never slept last night, and has

been very feverish. But this evening I called there,

and young Mr. Harley (his only son) tells me he is

now much better, and was then asleep. They let^

nobody see him, and that is perfectly right. The

parliament cannot go on till he is well, and are

forced to adjourn their money businesses, which

none but he can help them in. Pray God preserve

him.

J 3. Mr. Harley is better to day, slept well all

night, and we are a little out of our fears. I send

and call three or four times every day. I went into

the city for a walk, and dined there with a private

man ; and coming home this evening broke my
shin in the Strand over a tub of sand left just in

the way. I got home dirty enough, and went

straight to bed, where I have been cooking it with

goldbeaters skin, and have been peevish enough

with Patrick, who was near an hour bringing a rag

from next door. It is my right shin, where never

any humour fell when the other used to swell : so I

apprehend it less : however I shall not stir till it is

well, which I reckon will be in a week. I am very

careful
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careful in these sort of things ; but I wish I had

Mrs. Johnson's water : she is out of town, and I

must make a shift with alum. I will chne with

Mrs. Vanhomrigh till I am well, who lives but five

doors off: and that I may venture.

12. My journals are hke to be very diverting,

now I cannot stir abroad, between accounts of Mr.
Harley's mending, and of my broken shin. I just

walked to my neighbour Vanhomrigh at two, and

came away at six, when little Harrison the Tatler

came to me, and begged me to dictate a paper to

him, which I was forced in charity to do. Mr.
Harley still mends ; and I hope in a day or two to

trouble you- no more with him, nor with my shin.

Go to bed and sleep, sirrahs, that you may rise to

morrow and w^alk to Donnybrook, and lose your

money with Stoyte and the dean ; do so dear little

rogues, and drink Presto's health. O, pray, do not

you drink Presto's health sometimes with your deans,

and your Stoytes, and your Walls, and your Man-
leys, and your every bodies, pray now ? I drink

MD's to myself a hundred thousand times.

15. I was this morning at Mr. secretary St.

John's for all my shin, and he has given me for

young Harrison, the Tatler, the prettiest employ-

ment in Europe ; secretary to lord Raby, who is to

be ambassador extraordinary at the Hague, where

all the great affairs will be concerted ; so we sliall

lose the Tatlers in a fortnight. I wall send Har-

rison to morrow morning to thank the secretary.

Poor Biddy Floyd has got the smallpox. I called

this morning to see lady Betty Germain ; and when

she told me so, I fairly took my leave. I have

the
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the luck of it * ; for about ten days ago I was to

see lord Carteret ; and my lady was entertaining me
with telling of a young lady, a cousin^ who was

then ill in the house of the smallpox^ and is since

dead : it was near lady Betty's, and I fancy Bibby

took the fright by it. I dined with Mr. secretary,

and a physician came in just from Guiscard, who
tells us he is dying of his wounds, and can hardly

live till to morrow. A poor wench that Guiscard

kept, sent him a bottle of sack ; but the keeper

would not let him touch it, for fear it was poison.

He had two quarts of old clotted blood come out

of his side to day, and is delirious. I am sorry

he is dying ; for they have found out a way to hang

him. He certainly had an intention to murder the

queen.

16. I have made but little progress in this let-

ter for so many days, thanks to Guiscard and Mr.

Harley ; and it would be endless to tell you all the

particulars of that odious fact. I do not yet hear

that Guiscard is dead, but they say it is impossible

he should recover. I walked too much yesterday

for a man with a broken shin ; to day I rested, and

went no farther than Mrs. Vanhomrigh's, where I

dined ; and lady Betty Butler coming in about six,

I was forced in good manners to sit with her till

nine ; then I came home, and Mr. Ford came in to

visit my shin, and sat with me till eleven : so I have

been very idle and naughty. It vexes me to the

pluck chat I should lose walking this delicious day.

Have you seen the Spectator yet, a paper that comes

* Dr. Swift never had the smallpox.

out
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out every day ? It is written by Mr. Steele, who
seems to have gathered new life, and have a new

fund of wit ; it is in the same nature as lus Tatlers,

and they have all of them had something pretty. I

believe Addison and he club. I never see them

;

and I plainly told Mr. Harley and Mr, St. John, ten

days ago, before my lord keeper and lord Rivers,

I had been foolish enough to spend my credit with

them in favour of Addison and Steele ; but that I

would engage and promise never to say one word in

their behalf, having been used so ill for what I

had already done.—So, now I have got into the

way of prating again, there will be no quiet for

me. When Presto begins to prate. Give him a rap

upon the pate.—O Lord, how I blot ; it is time to

leave off, &c.

17. Guiscard died this morning at two, and the

coroner's inquest have found that he was killed

by bruises received from a messenger, so to clear

the cabinet counsellors from whom he received

his wounds. I had a letter from Raymond, who

cannot hear of your box ; but I hope you have it

before this comes to your hands. I dined to day

with Mr. Lewis of the secretary's office. Mr. Harley

has abundance of extrava^-ated blood comes from his

breast out of his v/ound, and will not be well so

soon as we expected. I had something to say, but

cannot call it to mind (what was it ?)

18. I was to day at court to look for the duke

of Argyle, and give him the memorial about Ber-

nage. The duke goes with the first fair wind : I

could not find him, but I have given the memorial

to another to give him ; and, however, it shall be

sent after him. Bernage has made a blunder in

offering
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offering money to his colonel without my advice

however he is made captain heutenant^ only he

must recruit the company, which will cost him forty

pounds, and that is cheaper than a hundred. I

dined to day with Mr. secretary St. John, and staid

till seven, but would not drink his cham^paign and

burgundy, for fear of the gout. My shin mends

but is not vvcll. I hope it will by the time I send

this letter, next Saturday.

J g. I went to day into the cit}', but in a coach,

tossed up my leg on the seat ; and as I came

home I went to see poor Charles Barnard's books^

which are to be sold by auction, and I itch to lay out

nine or ten pounds for some fine editions of fine

authors. But it is too fl\r, and I shall let it slip, as I

usually do all such opportunities. I dined in a

coffeehouse with Stratford upon chops, and some of

his wine. Where did MD dine ? Why, poor MD
dined at home to day, because of the archbishop,

and they could not go abroad, and had a breast

of mutton and a pint of wine. I hope Mrs. Walls

mends ; and pray give me an account what sort

of godfather I made, and whether I behaved myself

handsomely. The duke of Argyle is gone ; and

whether he has my memorial, I know not, till I see

Dr. Arbuthnot*, to whom I gave it. That hard

name belongs to a Scotch doctor, an acquaintance

of the duke's and me ; Stella cannot pronounce

It. O, that we were at Laracor this fine day!

* It is reasonable to suppose that Swift's acquaintance with Ar-

buthnot commenced just about this time; for in the original letter

Swift mispels his name, and writes it Arthburthnet, in a clear

large hand, that MD might not mistake any of the letters,

the
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the willows begin to peep, and the quicks to bud.

My dream is out : I was a dreaming last night that I

eat ripe cherries.—And now they begin to catch the

pikes, and will shortly the trcuts (pox on these mi-

nisters), and I would fain know whether the floods

were ever so high as to get over the holly bank or

the river walk ; if so, then all my pikes are gone ;

but I hope not. Why do not you ask Parvisol these

things, sirrahs r And then my canal, and trouts, and

whether the bottom be fine and clear ? But harkee,

ought not Parvisol to pay in my last year's rents and

arrears out of his hands ? I am thinking, if either of

you have heads to take his accounts, it should

be paid in to you ; otherwise to Mr. Walls. I will

write an order on the other side ; and do as you will.

Here is a world of business ; but I must go sleep I

am drowsy; and so good night, &c.

20. This sore shin ruins me in coach-hire ;
no less

than two shilhngs to day going and coming from the

city, where I dined with one you never heard of, and

passed an insipid day. I writ this post to Bernage,

with the account I told you above. I hope he will

like it ; it is his own fault, or it would have been

better. I reckon your next letter will be full of Mr.

-Harley s stabbing. He still mends, but abundance

of extravasated blood has come out of the wound :

he keeps his bed, and sees nobody. The speaker's

eldest son is just dead of the smallpox, and the

house is adjourned a week, to give him rime to wipe

off his tears. I think it very handsomely done ;

but I believe one reason is, that they want Mr.

Harley so much. Biddy Floyd is like to do well

:

and so go to your dean s, and roast his oranges, and

lose your ..money, do so, you saucy sluts. Stelh, you

lost
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lost three shillings and four pence the other night

at Stoyte's, yes, you did, and Presto stood in a

corner, and saw you all the while, and then stole

away. I dream very often I am in Ireland, and

that I have left my clothes and things behind

me, and have not taken leave of any body; and

that the ministry expect me to morrow, and such

jionsense.

21. I would not for a guinea have a letter from

you till this goes ; and go it shall on Saturday, faith.

I dined with Mrs. Vanhomrigh, to save my shin^ and

then went on some business to the secretary, and he

was not at home.

22. Yesterday was a short day's journal : but what

care I ? what cares saucy Presto ? Darteneuf invited

me to dinner to day. Do not you know Darteneuf?

That is the man that knows every thing, and that

erery body knows ; and that knows where a knot of

rabble are going on a holiday, and when they were

there last : and then I went to the coffeehouse.

My shin mends, but is not quit healed : I ought

to keep it up but I do not ; I e'en let it go as it

comes. Pox take Parvisol and his watch. If I do

not receive the ten pound bill I am to get toward

it, I will neither receive watch nor chain ; so let

Parvisol know.

23. I this day appointed the duke of Ormond to

meet him at Ned Southwell's, about an affair of

printing Irish prayer book, &c. but the duke never

came. There Southwell had letters that two packets

are taken ; so if MD writ then, the letters are gone ;

for they were packets coming here. Mr. Harley

is not yet well, but his extravasated blood continues,

and I doubt he will not be quite well in a good

while :
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while : I find you have heard of the fact, by South-

well's letters from Ireland : What do you think of it?

I dined with sir John Perceval*, and saw his lady

sitting in the bed, in the forms of a lying in woman ;

and coming home my sore shin itched, and I forgot

what it was, and rubbed off the scab, and blood

came; but I am now got into bed, and have put on

alum curd, and it is almost well. Lord Rivers told

me yesterday a piece of bad news, as a secret, that

the pretender is going to be married to the duke of

Savoy's daughter. It is very bad, if it be true. We
were walking in the Mall with some Scotch lords,

and he could not tell it until they were gone, and he

bade me tell it to none but the secretary of state and

MD. This goes to morrow, and I have no room but

to bid my dearest little MD good night.

24. I will now seal up this letter, and send it

;

for I reckon to have none from you (it is morning

now) between this and night ; and I will put it in

the post with my own hands. I am going out in

great haste ; so farewell, &c.

* Created baron Perceval, April 21, 17 15, viscount Perceva],

Feb. 23, 1722, and earl of Egmonr, Nov. 6, 1733, all Irish

titles; John, his only son, who was born Feb. 24, 17 10- 11, and

succeeded him in honours and estate, was created an English peer,

by the titles of baron Lovell and Holland, in 1762.
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